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USE OF

A:\1ARA.~TH

Ar\D

FOR INTERIOR

TRI~l

FLOORI~G

B;· H. s.

CLARK

CaspN" Ranger LumbN" Company, Jlolyolce, Mass.
Amaranth or Purpleheart 1 from British Guiana was recently employed by our firm with good effect for all of the
exposed woodwork of the library in the home of Mr. H.
Halstead Lindsley in Lenox, Massachusetts. So far as we
know it is the first time that this timber has been used for such
purposes in this country and an account of our experience
with it may prove of interest.
Mr. Lindsley chose Amaranth because of his earlier ac-

I

1 Pt/Jog;•ne pubescms Bench. Other ~pedes occur from southern Mexico to
Brazil. For further information see Timbrrs of Tropical Amrrica, PP· 13,3-6.
(The footnotes to this article are by the editor.)
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quaintance with it in the lands oi its growth. I n. the. Guianas
the tree is said to be fairly common on the low hrlls JUSt back
of the coastal plain. It attains a height of 125 fee t , with a
smooth-harked trunk free of branches for 50 iect and usually
z to .1 feet in diameter. The dingy white sapwood is fro m 3 to
4 inches thick. The heart wood is of a dull bro\\ nish color when
freshly cut, but soon turns to purple upon exposure to light
and air.
We obtained our lumber from a Boston firm t hat impo rted
the logs and sawed them to our order. The logs were ahout
two years old when received and the fresh lumber we ighed
about 8 pounds per board foot. We bought the lumber, log
run, and kiln-dried it carefully for four weeks, thereby reducing the weight to about 4~ pounds per board foot.
The four walls of the room were panelled with Amaranth
backed with Whitewood.2 The floor boards are 3-ply ;Y.('~
thick, and with a TO"-finish face. The surface layer is' A~
ara~th, the others Chestnut,3 with the grain of the ·middle ply
at ~1ght angles to the other two. A strong, hot glue was used,
as 1t was found that it held the Amaranth better tha n a
waterproof glue.
Machining_ and hand work removes the dark purple color
fr~m .the surface and exposes the much lighter wood beneath
\\ rthm '14. hours, however, the rich color com men ces to return·
an d. contmues to deepen.
On this account .It n•a
'd d
ll
~ s cons1 ere
r
ad \antageous to a ow the room to stand for th
. .
weeks 1 r
h
ree or 10ur
1
. . ~~ore. t. e app Jcatlon of any painter's finish Th
fin1shmg m th1s Instance was simph the use of
· h' e
further was needed to bnng out the rich natuwalx, als not mg
A r:narant h ·IS a h ard, h eavy, fine-textured ra co
d or . . .
considerable labor and skill for producing fi woob. requ~r~ng
It has to be run sl?wly through the mach in:: ~~ met work.
d all c~ tter
tools must be of high-speed steel. It is abo t
wood as any with which we have had
. u as expensive a
expenence Th
·
f
t h e a1r--dry lumber I " to z" t h. k 1
. · e pnce o
'
IC , og run 1s from <~
$500 per thousand board feet. The cost of kit'
.. ."'4 to
?>zs per thousand feet additional The
~-dr}
Jn~ Js about
·
waste m cuttmg to get

so

' Liriodmdron lulipifml L.

' CaJianta dmtala L.
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proper materials for the cabinet work of th is room was between 40 and 50 per cent.
The wood stays in place remarkably well when properly
treated. There is enough feather-striping of the grain and
sufficient variation in shade and luster to prevent mono to ny
of color, and the general effect is as pleasant and attractive
as it is unusual.

SOME Fl!RTHER NOTES ON ?"RIPLOCHI'rON

SCLEROXrLON
B} E. H. B. BouLTON and T.

J. PRICE

Department of Forestry, Cambridge University
The timber of 'rriplochiton scleroxylon K. Schum. ( =cr.
Johnsonii C. H. \\'right) is sold on the English market under
the trade names of Obechi and Arere. The demand for it has
been increasing during the past few years. Imports are of
round logs, 15 to 'l'l ft. (av. 1 9~ ft.) long and having an
average girth of I z ft. The sapwood is 4 to 5 inches thick,
sometimes stained and usually showing abundant pin-worm
holes. The latter are not very freq uent in the heartwood;
occasional grub holes are present. Shakes are of about the
same order as in Airican Mahogany.
Uses.- The principal uses of the t imber in England are for
motor-body work, blackboards, wooden parts of food machinery, furriers' nailing hoards, mouldings, shelving, and
furniture. It has bee n employed successfully by the Department of Fores try, Cambridge University, for shelving and
other fittings. The wood, when filled, stains and polishes well.
It marks rather easily and is of too soft a texture for furniture.
It should not be used without having been kiln-dried.
Shrinkage.-The accompanying table gives the results of
shrinkage tests on 10 boards, each from a different log, half
of them tangentially sawn and half radially or quarter-sawn.
They varied in width from 7.81 to 21.44 inches and in initial
moisture content from 55 to 76 per cent. In drying to about
10 per cent, the average radial shrinkage (on a basis of dry
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width) was 1.69 per cent; tangential, 2.1.1 per cent; general
average, 1.95 per cent.
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/lnalomy.-The wood of Cf'riplocbiton affords an unusually
good example of so-called intermediate fibers, i.e., single vertical parenchyma cells having the normal length of a parench yma strand. Furthermore, they are all storied.
.~n ~ntcresti!'lg feature of the ray structure is the irregulartty Jn the s1ze and shape of the cells visible on all three
sections. Large, upright cells, which in m~st woods with heter?gencous r~ys have a fairly definite arrangement, are here
Irregularly .mterspersed and may not be present alo ng the
edge~, parncularl'~ as. seen. on .tangential view. (For further
details see the ed1tor s art1de m 'Tropical Woods 18 : 43-5
J une 1, 11)'29.)
4,
Change in Determination of a Colombian Specimen
I n t he annotated list of the trees, shrubs and J i~m as 1
lected by Record and Kuylen in the Santa Marta r g' co {
Colo~bia, No. 51 C'?-'"ale No. 16450) is briefly dcsc;i~~~ ~s
/lcacta s~. (see Cf't ·opzcal n:oods.23 : 16, Sept. I, 1930) .
A duplicate of t he spec1men m question has since bee 1
· d b D NL B '
r
n(etermme Y. r. . . ntton, N ew York Botanical Garden,
as !fart:ardta platyloba (Spreng.) Britt. & Rose ( = Pithecolobium uricijlorum Benth .) .

The Republic of Peru, third largest of South American
countries, has a total area, including the new territory of
Tacna and part of Arica, of approximately 5JJ,OOO square
miles. Its coast line extends almost the entire distance between the Equator and the Tropic of Capricorn. The population is estimated to be between five and six millions.
The Republic has the three major physiographic zones,
characteristic of the western countries of South America
within the tropics, namely, (1) a narrow, arid, coastal plain
with tributary mountain valleys; (2) a massive cordillera
varying in width between 200 and 250 miles, a~d <.J) a montana or eastern region of dense, wet forest begmnmg at 0e
tree line upon the eastern slopes of th~ Andes and e:ctendt~g
towards the interior. These three reg10ns offer entirely different conditions of climate and products, which in turn give
rise to ethnological differences in the inhabitants who dwell
in the respective territories.
The montana constitutes more than half the area of the
Republic and reaches from the frontier separating .P~rll: from
Ecuador and Colombia on the north to that of Bol1v1a m the
south and from the forests of Brazil on the east to the limit
of for~t vegetation, the slopes of the Peruvian A~des. ~t is
approximately 1000 miles in length ~nd ha.s ~ varymg ~dth
of 300 to 700 miles. Only a small fractiOn of It 1s under cultivation, the remote parts having scarcely been penetrat~d.
Based on topographical and vege~a~ive ~haracters, thre~ dtstinct types of montaiia can be d1stmgu1sh~d: (_a) a senes. of
ranges, foothills, and rolling ground heavilY. t1mbered WJth
deciduous trees· (b) open plains covered w1th grasses and
shrubs; (c) an e~anse of dense, low-lying forest remark~ble
for the magnificent size of the trees and t~e great vanety
of their species, an extension of the Amazoman Hylaea.
1 In charge of the Peruvian division of the Marshall Field Botanical
Expedition to the Amazon, 19l9""19JO·
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All the ri,·ers which penetra~e this forest a~e affiue~ts of ~he
Amazon within Peruvian terntory. One senes of tnhutar1es,
principal of which are the :\1aran6n, _Huallaga, and Ucayali,
have their sources in the Andean h1ghlands and flow m a
northeasterly direction. Along the series of table-lands feeding
these tributaries, the rainy season commences about Sep-.
tember and the highest waters reach the Amazon towards the
end of F~.:bruary or beginning of l\larch. Another group of
affiucnts, of which the chief are the Morona, Pastaza, Tigre,
'ianay, and 1\apo, have a general southeasterly course. The
wet season m the nor thern cordilleras begins in February and
t~es~ ri\'crs carry d~wn ~he floods, attaining their greatest
n se m June, by which ttme the southern tributaries have
f~lle n. In thi~ manner only one set of affiuents is acting at a
ttmc. At J ~jU i tos the Amazon. River rises between 30 and 40
feet above tts lowest level and mundates the valley for several
miles on ci ther side.
T he wood specimens ment ioned in this account were collected for the s_tudy s~ries of.Fiel? :..r'!seum of'\ atural History
from t\\ O mam reg10ns, dtffenng m climate and altitude
na~ely, (a) the low-lyin~ forest extending from the foot of
t hc ra~ges, .bctwcen the nvers Huallaga and :...tarafion to the
whtchh fo rms a natura1 boundary between Peru
' and
Ja\·arv
' . - '(b)
Brau,1; d A
t e upland regton
·
f
h
o t e Departments of San
l\1arttn an
mazonas.
THE L OWL A !I:D

T he greater portion of th
- .
. .
partmcnt of 1 orct
. e. montana bes wtthtn the De~
of tern. tory only
ao, constttut
II
.mg ab out 2 6o,fXXJ square m1·res
or inhabitc~~ 1'h sm~ fractlon of which is privately owned
u.
c captta1 I ·
·
of the Amazon ab
' CJ.Uttos! Situated on the left bank
200
1
the most importanotut
m l.es Within Peruvian territory, is
the Andes. Its cent~~:er~lal ~enter on the eastern side of
forest, 2300 miles u h catton tn the heart of the tropical
interior 'navigati~np t.be 1\mazon,_and t he great mileage of
...
tn utary t 0
h .
.
b111t1es of the town for dev
It, emp astzc the possl• elopment. A great transcontinental
rou te across South A.
· o f a railroad u· ·menca
wou ld be created by the construcuon
.
ntttng a seaport on the Pacific Coast with
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the navigable waters of the upper Amazon. The principal
commodities of export are ivory nuts, cotton, coffee, Mahogany, Spanish Cedar, rubber, balata, and resins.
In this region the climate is divided into two seasons-the
wet period extending from !"ovember until the end of April,
and the dry season from May to October. The rainfall in
places is heavy, varying according to the locality, between 70
and 90 inches, and the climate is neither excessively warm
nor insalubrious. At lquitos the mean temperature is 70° F.
The open nature of the Amazon valley allows the equatorial
east winds to sweep its entire length, and these mitigate the
heat and render comparatively temperate the broad river
channels that feel their influence. Intermittent fevers are infrequent, except in remote regions of the rivers Ja vary,
Maran6n, and Ucayali. The wide tract of periodically inundated forest along the banks is interrupted by bluffs that rise
above the high-water mark, as if purposely to provide sites
for villas and towns. The areas subject to flood receive a rich
deposit of silt and are admirably adapted for the cultivation
of bananas. Rice is grown on a small scale in the upper reaches
of the ~apo, and sugarcane is cultivated to some extent on
high ground along the banks of the Amazon, Vcayali, and
Huallaga. Small plantations of coffee have been gradually
developing during the past few years.
For many years rubber was the controlling factor in the
Peruvian Amazon region, but its importance has declined
during the last two decades because of the cheapness with
which plantation rubber is being produced in the Far East.
During the period IIJOO to 1910 the a~nua_J _production of
rubber in the upper Amazon was valued tn m1lhons of dollars,
while in I 928 the exports did not exceed $50,fXXJ. Exports of
balata, however, have increased from 3000 lbs. in 1919 to well
over l,fXXJ,OOO lbs. in 1929, and, together with the recently
begun exploitation of Mahogany and Spanish Cedar, have
compensated to some extent for the declining rubber shipments.
The lumbering industry of the Department of Loreto, of
which Iquitos forms the center, differs from that of some other
tropical countries in the great distances which have to be

8
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traversed before e~countering ~imber suitable for the market
and in the necess1ty for Boatmg the logs several hundred
miles to the shipping point. The local wood-working industriee
have for many years be~ dep.leting. the forests along the
banks of the Amazon and 1ts tnbutanes, so that it becom•
necessary to go increasing distances for supplies. From the
commercial standpoint, Mahogany is undoubtedly the moat
valuable tree encountered in the forests of Peru. It occurs in
a belt paralleling the Andes from the Ecuadorean border
southward toward the hea.dwaters of the river Ucayali and .ita
affiuents. Its occurrence .m unexpected areas in this region
app~ars to be the proport1on of one tree to about an acre and
a ~1u~rter (two ~rees per hectare) . The exportation of logs of
th1s Important t1~ber ~a~ shown a stead y increase during the
r,ast few years. 1 he pnnclpal sources of supply at present are
orests ~l~ng the ucayali, Samiria, and Hualla a.
One ISh.1mpressed
g
.
Alth
. bv' the sameness of t h'IS extensJve
forest.
tion ~~gon~ f~ntl~ms. a large number of species, the composica lty IS remarkably like th t f
h th
variat1ons corres d'
a o anot er, e
pon mg to local differences in soil and
climate So
· me trees seem b' ·
Capirona (Calycoph;-1/um ; 1qmtous, as for example, the
somest of the region Of .pruce~num), one of the handis easily recognized
i:~:~ att~ms .a height of no feet and
deciduous bark of Y . h . cyhndncal trunk, with smooth,
to reddish brown wft~YIS green_ color when fresh, deepening
of white flowers C ~ge, a~d, m the spring, by its profusion
territory, being c~nsaplrodn.a IS the common firewood of the
. on the Amazon
umeand.
m enormous quantities
. . by Iaunch es
PIymg
Of all the famir
1ts affiuents.
ably the most abu~~ enc?untered the Leguminosae is prob,;
som~ of them furnish a~~~: bot~ species and individuals, and
Ruh1accae are of co
ble timber. R epresentatives of the
as the Puca-quiro (S~~.on .occurrence and include such treel
brut~), Botb,.iospor:c mgta), Uchpa..caspi (Faramea candeitJ:.
comnea), Guacama 'O- cory_mbosa, Quinilla (WarsctfJJiCZIII
paremo.-caspi (Duro~a ~~~P.1 <C:outarea IJexandra), and Pam..
~ a!so well represented J_ifol:a). The family Melastomaceae
betlco (Ct'cropia) wh' ·h ost c~mmon of the Moraceae is the
anJ • ana attain~ a h~'ghgrowfs m abundance along the river
1 t 0 6o feet.
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. Other trees of the forest are Tahuari, prominent because of
Jts large, yellow, ~ragrant flowers; Remo-caspi (7'ocoyma), the
buttresses of wh1ch are used extensively by the natives for
canoe paddles; !angar~~a.(<friplaris), usu~lly along the edge
of the forest or m the VICinity of streams; OJe (Ficus), its bark
the sour~e ~f a late~ us~d by the natives f~r medicinal purposes; R1fan ('l'ermmalta ob/onga); Huacapu; Palo de aceite,
of rare occurrence; Estoraque; Pashaco; Palicourea pacbycalyx; Gutta-percha (Sapium); Jev~ .<Hevea); I..eche-caspi
(Couma); and numerous others less d1stmct or whose vernacular names are unknown. There are many shrubs of the
genera Miconia, Clidemia, Piper, 1/egipbila, etc.
In the open, along the border of the forest, and in cultivated
or abandoned land the most prevalent are: Pichirina (Vismia), a small tree secreting a deep brown, insipid resin from
the. ~ark; several species of Shimbillo (lnga); Gu~yaba
(Pszdzum
Achiote (Bixa Orellana)· Pan del Arbol·
./ Cashew
'
'
_, Guavaua);
aranon
or
(1/nacardium occidmtale);
Lim6n
M
(Citrus aurantifolia), the introduced lime; and various others.
THE UPLANDS or SAs MARTis AND AMAZOSAS
The town ofTarapoto is situated at an altitude of 1.6oo feet
in a !arge plain having the appearance of a vast natural
amphlth~atre.completely encircled by high spurs which represent ram1ficattons of the eastern arm of the Andes. The climate
of this region of the Department of San Martin, influenced
by the peculiar location, is drier than that of the equatorial
forest of Loreto. Heavy rains are frequent on the hills, however, and the deficiency of precipitation in the plain is compensated by hovering mists prevalent in the mornings.
The forest about Tarapoto has been cleared, except along
the banks of the streams, and the soil of loose sand is covered
with coarse grasses, shrubs, or small scattered trees of secondary growth. Most of the land in the immediate vicinity is
un~er cultivation for cotton, tobacco, sugarcane, and coffee,
w~tch form the principal crops for export, as well as ~or plantams, yuca, and esculents for purely local consumptton. For
that reason one has to travel to the neighboring highlands in
the north and east or to the forest flanking the rivers Huallaga
and Mayo before reaching good botanizing ground.

10
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T he general character of t he vegeta tion is intermediate
hetwcen that of the :\mazon lowland _ar:d of the Andean
highland. There is an abundance of ramtall tn the eastern
f~thills of the Andes. \ ery frequen tlr, however, .the cva~or~
tion under the intense heat of the afternoon sun IS so rap1d ~~
the valleYS facing the north and northwest, tha t the so1l
cannot r~tain sufficient moisture for t ree growth and only
the shady ravines and slopes are forest clad.
The pr_incipal trees growing _in the plai n are: Renaco
(Fiws); Angel Sisa or Flor del Angel (Cacsalpmta pulrhrr,.ima); Shapallejo (la11tboxy/um); Icoje; Chichara-caspi
(Uppia viz·gata); Pashaco (Entada); Yana Pichirina (Yismia);
Rifari Vfnisomt•ris panicu/attl); Lluicho Vain ill a (Guazuma
ulmifolia); Bolaina; L1gaina (Roupala); Quina-quina; Quillo
Bordim; :\tadijo (<frema micrantba); Algarrobo ; Alcanfor
">acha (Zantbox_yfum); and numerous others. Among the
.hrubs are those belonging to the genera B.)'rsonima, Macbaenum, Plo_y/lambus, ,1ca~ypba, Hamefia, and Solanum .
Alo~~. the range known ~s Guayapurima, to the northeast ~~ I ~rapoto, the forest ts dense but mostly low. To the
east IS Cerro Pelado whose summit is devoid of trees
\\hence the name meaning "the bald hill.'' Among the speci~
~ens collected there ~nd along the Huallaga River are
1 ahuampa-c~sp1 Cf!.rdta); Racta-panga (Curate/Ia americ~na); i\l~qu1 Sapa '\ac-cha (dpeiba); Cascarilla or Quinina;
l cs~a-qu1r~; Indano (Byrso1zima); Top,a (Ocbroma) ; Pinshicas~! (A~ptdospmna)!.Cedro Pashaco; Aguano or \lahogany
(Suutrma 'ft'!s?namm); Cedro Colorado or Spanish Cedar
(Crd1da); Qum1lla; Camesito (Rapanea) • Palo Blanco· and
many others of lesser importance.
'
'
~hout 17 miles to the west is the village of Lamas, situated
a few hundred feet below the summit of
I . h'll 'fh
hca\'Y loa
·1 h .
a vo cantc 1 •
e
'my 501 t ere Is extremely fertile and yields abun'
c1ant crops of }'UCa ba a
'l'h
h
h
'
n nas, ancI .. poroto , (a legume).
roug out t c eastern 1
f h
.
he carried on Indian . opes o t e cordillera a ll loads '!lust
anr other method. ,\· acks, as the pa~hs seldom adnll~ of
15 arduous work IS performed ma1nly
.
f
b,. t hc nattves
oh I ·a mas. 1'hat t hese natives
.
.
exponents of
d ynam1c strengt ar
1
11·
' att ributed to
rr
f
h
•.
e
rc
>e
tous,
may
well
be
r he cuect o t esc tncessa nt 1ong an d diffi
. cult JO
. Urneys.
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One of the most profitable excursions made in the uplands
was that to San Roque, about 40 miles west ?f Tarapoto. A
short distance away extending into the valley ts a spur of the
Campana. This hill is round, ~as an alt.itudc of 6ooo feet,
and is almost devoid of trees, betng clad wtth natural mead ow.
In the forest extending towards the upper reaches of the
Huallaga, many different kinds . of trees were encounte red,
including: Palo de Cruz; Asar-qutro (1/rdyosmum); B?rrachasisa; Huita-quiro; Trueno Mullaca; ~angre de Drago.n (Croton); Cedro Sisa; Parinari or Supat Ocote; Rufind1 (Jnga
punctata); Mahogany; and Cedar.
.
Two days' journey on foot to the west from San Roque, ts
Moyobamba, the capital of t~e Depar~ment of San. t\lar~n.
Although this town, located 111 the m1ds~ of a fert1l~ platn,
has the possibiljties of a great center, ItS popula~JO~ has
diminished considerably in the last generation, pnnc1pally
because of lack of suitable highways of commerce. The natives are occupied in cultivating the soil for corn, yuc~,
sugarcane, and plantains. A day's walk to the s~ut~-wes_t. IS
Rioja, situated on a sandstone plateau. !he ma)onty ot 1ts
3000 inhabitants are engaged in hat-makmg, an md ustry for
which the village is famed.
.
,
Approximately 40 miles west of_ :\toyobamba IS Bagazan,
an uninhabited spot at an elevatton of about to,;xx> f~et,
where the montana terminates, the line of demarca~1on bemg
very noticeable. Abo,•e this is Pishgo Guayuna, a h1gh mountain reaching up to 12,000 feet, whose slopes arc cove~ed
with ichu grass, tree ferns, and low thorny shrubs wh1ch
struggle against the low temperature.
. .
Continuing westward for two days the cxped1tton reached
Chachapoyas, the capital of the Department of :-\mazon~s.
This town is located at an altitude of 7000 feet}~ a fc.rtll.e
and salubrious region at the foot of a lofty range. I. he prtnCIpal crops cultivated are potatoes and wheat, ma1nly ~lo":g
1
the slopes of the sierra. The barren aspect of the pla~n
relieved by straggling aloes, cacti, and low shrubs.. uc f
.
h ·
A spec1cs o
exotic trees as Eucalyptus and 01 1ve t r1ve.
•
Walnut, probably Jug/a11S bolit•ia1ra,. ~a:dy, ~ore than ~
feet in height, occurs scattered in the v1c1nttY: I he s~rub.Coc
(Erytbroxylon Cora), from which the alkalotd cocatne IS ex-

h
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tracted, is one of the chief products of the middle slopes of
the montana, while in certain regions the "cocales" (Coca
plantations) form the most profitable industry. Only a small
amount is exported , as the bulk of the product is consumed
by the natives. The dried leaves form one of the principal
articles o f commerce, and often take the place of currency.

THREE NEW SPE CIES OF AEGJPH!Ld FROM
C E NTRAL AMERICA

By

H AROLD

N.

MoLDENKE

. Dunng the past two years I have been especially interested
m the verbenaceous genus degipbila Jacq ., a genus of at
present abou~ 120 species from the West Indies, Mexico,
Central Amenca, and South America south to Paraguay and
th~ Arg~ntine Rep~blic . A monograp h o f this genus is at
present m preparation and will be published shortly. In this
~~n~graph some fifty ~ew species will be d escribed and publ.s e and our conceptions of a number of old s ecies constderably altered and amplified. I n the work of stupd .
d
annotatmg
h
ymg an
some t~o t ousand herbarium sheets from all the
Iargest
. o f th1s
. country and
b d and most Import an t h erb ana
~o~~~t~da bn~~-b~r ~f spectmens were found which had been
A
.
,} a e chool o f Forestry collectors in Central
menca. .:-everal of these
.
f specimens ~ere found to represent
new species and th
More complete a~~e ~e::.~~ ne_w spe~1es are herein described.
1 e ~~~cusstons of these species as
well as of the
monographic w~r~rh:ore adfltlOn~l new species which this
coming monograph o/threvea ed, Will be found in my forthe genus.
.

Aegiphila monstrosa Moldenke, sp. nov.

J. rutex robust1ssimu~ · rnmb vnl'1d'
.
tetragonis glabris vel m: ' '
be • ts. terettbus glabris; hornotinis obtuse
glabris; laminis oblongl'•nsuvteelpulli ~l~nubus ; foliis oppo~it.is; petiolis elongatis
· · lev1ter
· acuminutis
·lntegns
· :ul basin late acut· eI Ipttos
. sac:p
' c nmp1·ISMmls
1enu' bus vel glabratis· · ISfl ve C:\'lter
· lc:v1tcr
.
.. acum·
. m.at'Is chnrtacc:1s
puberu.
• In orescentlls aXJllanbus ses~ilibus; cymis densia
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multifloris glomeratis vel fasciculatis; floribus pedicellatis odoratissimis;
pedicellis tenuibus brevibus puberulentibus; calyce campanulato patente
glabrato vel leviter puberulentc:, mergine subtruncato vel tenue repando;
corolla infundibulariforme alba, tubo elongato,lobis 4late ovaris; staminibus
4 Ionge c:xsertis; pistillo incluso; stylo breve; stigmate bifido; ovario minuto
4-locularc:; calyce fructifero cupuliforme valde dilatato ct incra...o•sato verrucoso; fructibus drupaceis subglobosis vel oblongis viridibus umbilicatis
usque ad semi-inclusis.
Shrub, 3-7m. tall, very robust; "stems jointed like bamboo"; wood soft,
white:, brittle; branches exceedingly stout and robust, terete, to I. 5 em. in
diameter, hollow in the center, light gray, glabrous; branchlets obtusely
tetragonal, deeply canaliculate toward the apex, grayish-brown, glabrous or
minutely puberulent, somewhat ampliatc: at the nodes, stout; buds minute;
internodes very variable, '.1-'7·5 em. long; leaves decussate-opposite, petiolate; petioles slender or stoutish, elongate, 3-10 em. long, glabrous; blades
oblong to elliptic, often extremely large:, 16-35 em. long, ~3 em. wide,
chartaceous, rather dark green and nitid on both surfaces, slightly acuminate
at apex, broadly acute or slightly acuminate at base, entire:, very minutely
puberulent on both surfaces, becoming glabrous; midrib stout, prominent
beneath; secondaries about 10 pairs, ascending, very prominent beneath;
veinlets slender, rather few; inflore:;cence axillary, ~essile; cymes dense,
glomerate or fasciculate, numerous nt the nodes of the branches of I or z
years back, many-flowered; flowers pedicellate, very odorous; pedicels very
short, slender, r-l mm. long, puberulent; bractlets small, linear, puberulent,
inconspicuous; calyx campanul:ne, herbaceous, about 3·5 mm. long and wide:,
glabrate or minutely pubescent, lax around the corolla-tube, its rim membranous, subtruncate or shallowly rc:pand, ~carious; corolla infundibular,
white, its tube slender, cylindric, about 10.5 mm. long, somewhat ampliate
above, glabrous or minutely puberulenr, its limb 4-parted, its lobe:; broadly
ovate, about 3·7 mm. long and J.8 mm. wide at ba,e, abruptly rounded at
apex; stamens 4, inserted about 3·7 mm. below the: mouth of the corolla-tube,
long-exserted (in male); filaments filiform, 1o-11 mm. long (in male), glabrous; anthers ovate, about 1.3 mm. long and o.8 mm. wide; pistil included
(in male); strle about 6 mm. long (in male), capillary, glabrous; stigma bifid,
it~ branches slender and papillose, about 3·7 mm. long; ovary minute, subglobose, flattened and umbilicate above, about o.S mm. long and wide,
glabrous, dark, 4-cellc:d; fruiting-calyx cupuliform, greatly enlarged and
indurated, verrucose; fruit drupaceous, subglobose or oblong, 6-? mm. long
and wide, green, flattened and umbilicate at both ends, up to semi-included
by the: mature calyx, glabrous.

The type specimen of this very distinctive species was
collected by M. A. Carleton (No. 42Z) at Cuyamel, Cortes,
Honduras, December 22, 1922, and is No. I,I69,015 in the
U.S. National Herbarium. It has hitherto been confused with
A. jasciculata Donn. Sm. and all of the 2Z sheets examined
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had been erroneouslY distributed under that name. The latter
is apparently closely related, but differs pronouncedly by its
more slender and ochraceous-velutinous branches and branchlets, its smaller and densely ocluaceous-velutinous leaf-blades,
its shorter and ochraceous-velutinous petioles, its smaller
cymes situated only at this year's nodes, its densely ochraceous-velutinous and mucronulate calyx, and its shorter
corolla-tube.
This species has been collected in Guatemala by Cook &
Griggs ( ~ o. r u ), Johnson (No. 52o), and Standley (Nos.
23,757 and '25,114) ; in Honduras by Record & Kuylen (Nos.
H. 19 and H.19a) and Standley (Nos. 5'2,717; 53,176; 53,938·
and H/l68) ;_and in British Honduras by Lundell (No. 146)
and 'v\ 1nzerlmg (No. TOS) . The native name as recorded by
Standley is "Vara blanca."
Aegiphila panamensis 1\Ioldenke, sp. nov.
Frutex ~el arbus_cula; .~ornotinis crassiusculis obtuse tetragonis dense
~tru!en;lb~ !us~h1s; foli1s oppositis; pctiolis debilibus puberulentibus vel
a ratl~; amJOJS. C ~rt~Ceis vel membranaceis obJongo-)anceoJatis vel obOO~S P erumqu_e m. SJCCttate undaris acucis vd acumina ti~ integris ad ba~in
acuus vel acummaos dense scabro p be 1 ·b · ft
.
.
terminalibusq . . · ped
U. ru enu. ?s; 10 orescenuis ax11laribus
aniculis pleruume, cymJs l' thunc. aus opposltls bracteolatis multiftori~;
que amp IS vrso1deo-pv
'd · < . •
••
P
dongatis
era ..· d .
L
·ul· .
'rami a us 10110~1s, ~ympodus sae.v
ense puucr enubus pi
· · .
r;~ulc:ati<nue· ~ts
Aon'bus ,.d· II .
d erurnque 10s1gmter complanaus
., '
.-- ICC aus· "" uncur15
be I 'b
. .
gr:tcilibus puberulentibus· b
• ' {ii .
pu ru enu us; ped1celhs
calyce obeonico-campanuiat racr~n:; accls; bra_cteolis elongato-lincaribus;
0
4-api<'ulato· corolla hYpoct I?~
ente, marg1ne subtruncato vel leviter
•
.
aten.orme 1ut~'Oia t bo
. d. .
pubescente, lobis oblonms ob .
. . • u angu~ te cy 110 r1co mtus
4
"I
• •
.,.
tusJs· ~tam101bus 1
·
1• 1 ·
". amenu~ ptlosulis; pistillo incluso ,:ell
4 onge exsertts ve J~C UMs;
bllido; ovario oblongo glabro
b onre exserto; ~tylo glabrato; sugmate
rupuliformc veno~o puberul 4 - 0 ato 4· oculare; calyce fructifero indurato
Shrub or &mall tree· branenhtle patente, margine prave tenueque Iobato.
·
• andc ets
con&ptcuously
ftattened
I rather st out, o b tuse1y tetrngonal, usually
su calte toward the apex, brownish, der'lsdy
puberulent; internodes 3
pc tiolu slender or stout·J. h5·5 cmk. ong; leaves decussate-opposite, petiolate·
ampl.Jate at base· blad-· mb , wen
b ' 5-IJ mm · long, pu berulcnt or glnbrnte,
'
.. em mnousI o r ch artaceous, dark green above light'
be neat h, varying from oblo I
J·S c?'. wide, usually very :~-d~~~e: ate ?r oblong_ to obovate, C)-17
long,
acum10:1.1e at a""x ent'
dryiOg, varymg from abru1ltly acute ro
•- •
Ire, acute or acu ·
b
pu berulcnt on hoth iurfaces· mid 'b ml?ate at ase, densely roughened 0
,
promiOent beneath, slightly so above;

r

ui

i

s-

em:
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secondaries slender, 8-to pairs, irregular, arcuate-ascending; veinlers very
slender and delicate; inftorescence axillary and terminal; cymes axillary,
pedunculate, to 10 em. long and 6.5 em. wide, often dense-ftowered, bracteolate, half as long as the subtending leaf or less, solitary, opposire; panicle
terminal, usually large and thyrsoid, to :;o em. long and Zl em. wide at base,
pyramidal, bracteate, its sympodia variable in length, often elongated, stout,
1- 5 em. long, usually conspicuously ftattcned and sulcate, densc:ly puberulent, its branches opposite or approximate, very numerous; flowers pedicellate; peduncles 1~ em. long, puberulent; pedicels ~lender, 1- z mm. long,
puberulent, incrassate in fruit; bracts large and foliaceous, similar to the
leaves in all respects, but smaller; bractlet~ elongate-linear or narrow-lanceolate, to 15 mm. long and 7 mm. wide; prophylla linear, 1-5 mm. long ; calyx
obconic-campnnulate, about '1.8 mm. long and 2.3 mm. wide, puberulem, its
rim truncate or minutely 4-:tpiculate; coroll:t hypocrateriform, pnle yellow,
its tube narrow-cylindric, 5.2-7.5 mm. long, ampliate above, glabrous without, pubescent within, its limb 4-parted, its lobes oblong, about 4.1 mm. long
and 1.3 mm. wide, obtuse; stamens 4, inserted about z.S mm. below the
mouth of the corolla-tube, long-exserted in male, included in female; filaments ftattened, 0.7-10.4 mm. long, somewhat pilose; anthers oblong, about
0.5 mm. long and 0.4 mm. wide; pistil included or equaling the tube in male,
long-exserted in female; style capillary, 5.1- 11 mm. long, glabrate; stigma
bifid, its branches 0 . 5-2.6 mm. long; ovary very dark, oblong, about I mm.
long and 0.5 mm. wide, ftattened and umbilicate :11 apex, glabrous, 4-lobed,
4-ceUed; fruiting-calyx large and indurated, cupuliform, about 5 mm. long
and to mm. wide, veiny, puberulent, lax, its rim irregularly and shallowly
lobed; fruit not seen.

The type specimen of this apparently endemic species was
collected by Henri Pittier (;..;o. 6815) on the Agricultural
Experiment Station at ~1atias Hernandez, Dept. Panama,
Panama, October '28, 1914, and is deposited in the herbarium
of the N. Y. Botanical Garden, with a co-type in the l'. S.
National Herbarium (No. 679,'248). It is apparently closely
related to A. martiniamis Jacq., which is very widely distributed throughout the West Indies and also occurs sparingly in parts of Central America and northern South America. The latter, however, differs in its more slender and
usually more glabrate branches and branchlcts, its glabrous
or glabrate leaf-blades which are not undatc and are usually
much more firm, its much more slender peduncles and sympodia, its shorter corolla-tubes, and its more deeply lobed
fruiting-calyx.
This species has also been collected in Panama by Cooper
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& Slater (~os. 4o and ll':') ; Dunlap (No~. :48?1' and 438);
Killip (~0. 12,1.,1 ) ; Piper (:\o. s6I6) ; Ptttler (No. 4149);
and Standley (~os. zs,8o8 ; 26,465 ; 26,684; ~nd 30,496).
t-.tany of t he 21 sheets examined were cha_racte~tzed by very
numerous bracts of varying sizes and dJmensJOns, usually
quite large, in the terminal thyrsi.

Aegiphila paniculata Moldenke, sp. nov.
Arbuscula· hornotinis obtuse tetrngonis vel s ubteretibus elongatis plerumque glabris in siccitate badiis; follis opposim;_p etiolis tenui_s d~bi~ibus
glabratis; laminis charraceis lanceolatis vel oblong1s lon~e ac.ummatJS mtegris ad ba~in levi ter acuminatis vel anguste nttenu atJS mmute puberulentibus subtus dense glanduloso-punctatis et secus venam mediam discis
glanclulosis numerosis omatis; inflorescentiis terminalibus; paniculis densis
Ionge angustis folio~is, ramis brevibus multi Roris oppo~itis bracteatis
plerumque trifurcatis; pedunculis teretibus badiis canaliculatis glabris vel
puberulentibus; pedicellis fructiferis incrassatis acute tetragonis brevibus
vel obsoletis puberulentibus; bracteis foliaceis lanceolaris acuminatis quam
foliis densius puberulentibus et pluribus discis omatis; calyce fructifero
cupuliforme distinctissime tetragono puberulente basi truncate, margine
trunc:~to, basin Crucrus arcte amplectente; fructibus oblongis tetragonis
tb~is glabris nitidis in~ignirer umbilicatis +-locularis ad med iam gibbo~is.
.Small tr~e, ro 9.8 m. tall; trunk straight erect ,.,.·lindrical· bark gravish. .. • I
'
' "J
'
I
w hl~e, mt?ute r scored vertically with very shallow conflue nt furrows and
5Caling off !n small plate~ between furrows; branche~ ascending and irregularly opposue, almost whne; wood creamv-white with a somewhat aromatic
odor'': hr~nchler~ rather slender, elongat~, glabr~us o r pu.berulent, becoming
furrowed m drymg, gray-green or browni5h obtusely tetragonal or subterete, Rattc:ned.and ~pliare at the nodes; in~ernodes 4 .5-5 cm.long; leaves
fecussare-oppome, peuolare, "8-w per. twig''· petioles slender 6-10 mm.
ong, weak, ~preading, glabrate, canaliculate aoo've· blades chana'ceous dark
green above, pal.er beneath, lanceolnte or oblong ; 1-r8 em. long 3·s-'6 em.
Wide Jong ICU
)"
>
>•
th • • - ~mate a_t apex, s tght!y acuminate or narrowly attenuate into
10
1
. cllpct e ath ase, enure, very minutely puberulent on both surfaces espe.
1
Cia yoongt
· probably becoming g labrate,
·
'
d .
e ml"d n"b an d secondanes,
den~ely
mJ~utcl_r
glandular-punctate beneath, with numerous glandul:tr di~ks
0
\'~ryd•~g w.e s~nttered along the l:lmina on both sides ~{the midrib beneat d, ~sappcnnng :lS the apex is approached· midrib promin ent beneath•
~econ ancs ,,.... ~ pair.
h
.
,
.
,
I
. 7 •
s, rat er promment on both surfaces· veinlcts delicate,
>ut cond~p•cuous beneath; inflorescence terminal paniculat.~ · panicles dense
long an narrow bo t 1
' wide, Jts• branche~ about'
• s
' a u 4 em. 1ong and 5·5 em.
3
5br~c::;t
11o~ered, ~hor~, opposite, usually trifurcate, 'l-J em. long,
m;,~Yc, 0 105e, Its sympodta terete, brownish, fu rrowed in drying, rather

af
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abbreviated, glabrous; flowers pedicellate or subsessile; peduncles about
-4 ern. long, brownish, terete, furrowed in drying, glabrous; pedicels greatly
thickened in fruit, acutely tetragonal, the lateral ones 1- 'l mm. long, the
central ones shorter or obsolete, widening to about r.'l mm. above, puberulent; bracts large and foliaceous, lanccolatc:, 6-ro em. long, 1~ em. wide,
acuminate at both ends, s imilar to the leaves but more densely puberulent
on both surfaces and with more glandular disks along the midrib; bractlets
and prophylla apparently obsolete (in fruiting specimens); flowers not seen;
fruiting-calyx very distinctly tetragonal, Rat and truncate at base, cupuliform, about 'l mm. long and 7 mm. wide, very much ind urated, puberulent
without, glabrous and shiny within, its rim very regular and trunca te, fining
closely over the base of the mature fruit like the cup of an :1corn or subincluding the very immature fruit; fruit drupaceous , oblong, <j 10 mm. long,
about 7 mm. wide, tetrngon:1l, yellow, fbttened :~nd conspicuously umbilicate above, smooth and shiny even when dry, but turning brown, gibbous
at the middle, subincluded by the calyx when very immature, inves ted very
closely for less than ~ its length when mature, 4-seeded; seeds white.

The type specimen of this very distinctive species was
collected by Killip & Smith (No. 14,729) in a thicket along a
stream at Puerto Wilches and its vicinity, Dept. Santander,
Colombia, at an altitude of 100m., ~ovembcr 28, 1926, and
is deposited in the herbarium of the~- Y. Botanical Garden,
with a co-type in the Gray Herbarium. It is a very remarkable
species because of the very striking regularity of the entiremargined and close-fitting calyx, the long and narrow dense
terminal panicles, the smooth and shiny fruit(even in drying!),
and because of the leaves with conspicuous glandular disks
along the midrib beneath (numbering to about 125 on large
and mature leaves!). It is probably related to d. marlinicensis
Jacq., to which the size, shape, and texture of the leaves bear
a striking similarity. The latter, however, differs very pronouncedly in having its fruit-bearing pedicels very slender,
much longer, and hardly at all thickened or tetragonal; its
leaf-blades without glandular disks beneath; and especially
in having its mature calyx very lax and shallow (often almost
saucer-shaped), spreading and splitting to almost the base.
It has also been collected in Nicaragua by Englesing (No.
100) and in Panama by Standley (Nos. z8,871; 29,232; and
JO,Z46). All of the seven sheets examined were in fruit.
Flowering specimens, apparently, have not yet been collected.
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"MAPLE" (FLJ.VDERSIA SPP.)

By M. B. \YELCH
'falmological J1usmm, Sydne,v, Australia
The wood now universally known on the .srdney marke t
as Q ueensland 'Vfaple and in Queensland ongmally as R ed
Beech has no botanical affinity to the ~aple (/~rt'r) or the
Beech (Fagus) of Eu rope and North Amenca, but IS produced
by two closely related species of Flindersia, nam~ly, F. Brayleyana F . v. 1\1. and F. Pime~1teliana F. v. M. Sw~m's proposal
to call this tim ber Maple S1lkwood appears unhkely of com mercial adoption, certainly not in N ew South Wales. Curiously enough, however, the name Silkwood is commonly used
by timber merchants in speaking among themselves o f
F. Pimenteliana, though to the consumer and in price lists only
Queensland Maple is mentioned.
BoTANICAL C LAsSIFICATIO N

Botanists are not yet in agreement regarding the correct
position of the genus F/indersia in the systematic classification
of plants. Bentham & Hooker (Gmer~ Plantarum I , p. 340.
1862- 1867) included It provisionally in the familv l\teliaceae,
though poi~tin~ out that it is closely connect.ed with the
~utac~ae, dlfferJ.ng notably from the other meliaceous genera
m havmg pe.ll~JC!d-dotted leaves. Engler & Gilg (S_vllalms der
Pjlanunjamtl~tn, p . 248. 1924) placed it in a sub-family of the
Rutac~ae. (See al.~ Pjlanunjamilun III, 4 , p. 170. 1895.)
llut~h1~~n (Famtlm of Flowering Plants, p. '251. 1926) still
retatns Jt 111 the Meliaceae. (See note below.)
KoT:: Bhv 1 !u: t:Dil"Oil: A study of the woods of several species of Flindtrsill
ncn on: ;avmg c~nvmced me that the genus was out of place in the Meli:~ccake,1 ut ~t~o havmg suggested that the di fferen ces noted might he of generic
ran•
so ICI!ed
th.c 0 P·101· 0n o f M r. C. T. White, Government Botunist at
h
11ns
~ 0 _rephed on January 17, 1930, as follows: "The members of the
gc~~s •hm trsta ~ccm. to me to constitute a very natural group and 1 do not
1h In><. t cy can be d 'ded
lVI
mto separate genera. On ftoral characters I
houJd say
h
'bu
.... ·In th e R utaceae than in the Meliaceae,
'
ld tf c genus is bette~ P1ac""
rec~::"them~·~~S~~~ ~.rmauon of a separate family, 'Flindersiaceae,' to

b 1
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Flindersia is largely an Australian genus, only a few of its
18 species occurring outside the continent. ~early all of the
trees yield valuable timber, but Queensland Maple is the
most highly prized. The chief botanical distinction between
the two species furnishing the wood of that name is to be
found in the fruits, those of F. Pimmteliana being echinate
while those of F. Brayleyana are marked with mussel-shaped
scars. Two additional species have been described (~ueensland
Flora, pp. '24o-241. 1899), but White (Proc. Linnean Soc.,
N. S. W., 46, pp. 325-326. 1921) considers that one of them,
F . Chatawaiana, is not distinct from F. B1·ayleyana, and that
the other, F. Mazlini is inseparable from F. Pimmteliana.
THE TREES AND TIMBER

A ccording to Swain (<J'imbers and forest products of !?/ueensland, p. 147. 1928), "Maple Silkwood (Fiinder.ria Bra.vleyana)
is a massive-trunked noble tree of compact umbrageous
crown," attaining a height of 100 feet and a basal girth of 150
inches or more. The bark is ~" to 1" thick, the outer part
corky, the inner portion only moderately fibrous. The surface
of the sapwood is marked with shallow longitudinal furrows.
The second species (F. Pimmtdiana), sometimes known as
Rose Silkwood, is a smaller tree with a less cylindrical trunk.
T he bark on logs received in Sydney is usually less than half
a n inch thick, comparatively smooth, though with small
cork y pustules and short transverse and longitudinal cracks;
the outer par t is less corky and the inner portion more fibrous
than is the case with the first species. The surface of the sapwood ordinarily is not furrowed.
The two species are confined to the Atherton-Ravenshoe
Tablelands in Northeastern Queensland, occurring in brush
or rain forests. Swain says (/oc. rit., 148) that "a rough estimate of t he quantity still available is so,ooo,ooo sup. ft."
(A "superficia l foot" is t he measure of a board 1'2 inches
square and 1 inch thick.)
Estimated cut.-The figu res of annual cut supplied by the
Provisional Forestry Board, Queensland, for three years are
as follows (in super. feet): Crown lands: 1926-27, 1,770,980;
1927-28, 1,451 ,525; 1928-29, 2,JQ9,o6'2. The amount mar-
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keted from pn\"ate land is estimated to be between 8oo,ooo
and J ,(X)Q,O<X> ft.
. .
I
Priu.s.-The timber market in Australia 1s so unsett. ed at
present t hat too much reliance sho~ld no t be p_laced m the
following prices which are recent S1dney quotations per 100
) f.o.b. c a1rns:
. 5I to 5I I I II ( g1r. th) , I 9I -,.
super. feet for logs,
1
1
6' to 6' 1 1", zS/-; 7 to 7 n", J8/-; 8' to 8'1 11", 48/-; 9'
1
to 9' 11 11, 49/-; 101 to 101 !1 11, so/-; I1 t~ Il n", 51/-. At
certain periods of the year, logs often are senously d~maged by
shot-hole (ambrosia) beetles and the value of such t1mber may
be reduced to as low as 4d. per super. ft.
The prevailing Sydney trade prices for boards are (per
super. ft.): 4" to JJ 11 \\;de, If?.; I ?." wide and over, I/2~
to 1/4.
Sau•ing, dc.-'\o special difficulty is experienced in sawing.
Local sa\\yers state that Silkwood (F. Pimmteliana) is
harder to cut than Maple (F. Bra;·leyana), being more
"gritty." A shrinkage allowance of ~i!" to ~~~ is made in
cutting 1 2" boards.
Seasoning, either kiln or air, is not regarded as presenting
a~y ~roubl~; t_he bulk of the material used in Sydney is
a1r-~ned. l<urmture made m S) dney from air-dried timber
(mOisture.content about 13 per cent) is likely to show considerah!e shrmkage when sent t_o drier areas, a nd even in Sydney
considerable damage sometimes results in summer from exposur~ of partially manufactured stock to a sudden severe
drop m atmospheric humidity. The wood is moderately soft
and one Iarge ca b.met-manufacturing
·
fi rm reports that the'
damage due to surface bruising in workshop handling and
transport
amounts t o a b ou t 25 per cent, ·m contrast w1t
· h
b
1
a o~t per cen~ for J apanese Oak (~uercu.s).
I VI hcr~as straight-grained wood is easily finished with a
ftan~. tl~ more h_ighly_ figu red material requires scraping.
. gd ~s v.ell, requires ltttle fi ller, and polishC!s readily. The
.,~! Is c?mmonly fumed to kill the pink tint and it can be
cas1 )" st~dmed to match almost any wood or' bleached with
oxa11c act •
'
Usrs.-The wood ·
1 d 1
•
.
work· al ~ .
. IS ~"_lP oye ocally chiefly for cabmet
' so or mtenor JOinery of all kinds including doors,
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window sashes, mouldings, skirtings, etc., office fittings,
counters and show cases. In railway carriages it is used for
inside work, such as longitudinal partition framing, panel and
general framing, doors, and general finishing; in tramcars,
for pillars and bent roof-sticks. It is also used for making
athletic and sporting goods, rifle stocks, racing skiffs, and
aeroplane propellers. It proved unsatisfactory for sheathing
sea-plane floats, due to its excessive swelling when immersed
in sea-water. It is very extensively employed for face veneers,
mostly rotary or semi-rotary cut, though highly figured
butt logs and roots are sliced. It is very satisfactory for carving and steam bending. Many former uses are no longer
practicable since the increase in price has made it one of the
most expensive timbers on the Sydney market.
DESCRIPTION OF THE \\'000

Heartwood lustrous pink to reddish brown, gradually losing
the pinkish tint upon exposure to light. Sapwood paler,
~~~ to '2~ 11 thick; appears to be immune from attacks of
powder-post borer (L)'clus brumuus), an especially desirable
feature in the use of the wood for cabinet work and joinery.
Without distinctive odor or taste.
Rather light and soft to moderately hard and hea,·y; sp. gr.
(air-dry) 0.55 to 0.74; weight 35 to 46 lbs. per cu. ft. Wood
may be straight-grained and plain, though always lustrous,
or beautifully figured and exhibiting ribbon or roc grain,
fiddle-back mottle, and various combinations. Occasional
abnormal development of parenchyma gives rise to a wellmarked flower figure on tangential or flat-sawn boards.
Luster, figure, and ease of working combine to make it one of
the finest cabinet woods in Australia.
GROSS ANATOMY

Growth rings not sharply defined, though indicated by
variations in the number of pores and in color. Pores mediumsized; readily visible, being larger and more prominent in
Flinder.sia Brayle)'ana than in F. Pimmuliana; usually
uniformly distributed, but sometimes in concentric -zones.
Parenchyma often apparent!)' absent, but sometimes in
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distinct reddish brown, irregularly spaced, tangential bands
which may be crowded and conspicu ~~s, especially as seen ?n
tangential surface. Rays fine, b~t VlStble on end and ~ad1al
surfaces, appearing somewhat. hg~t~r than . ground t1ssue.
Vertical gum ducts of traumatlc ongm somettmes present 1n
arcs or concentric lines.
MINUTE ANATOMY

Cross sution: Growth rings usually indicated by fewer pores and thicker
cell walls. Pores rather evenly distributed, occurring singly or in radially
nppres~cd groups of z to 6, or occasionally in short radial o r oblique rows; no.
per sq. mm.: (F.B.) 3 to 10, (F.P.) 5 to 18; solitary pores oval, variable in
size; radial diam.: (F.B.) 6o to JJO~ (av. 225~), (F.P.) 6o to lJO~ (av. 170,a);
tang. cliam.: (F.B.) 6o to 'ljo~ (av. 165~), (F.P.) 45 to '.1.00~; thi ckness o(
walls,. 'l to 9J!· Tyloses not ob~erved; insoluble, yellow to b rown, amorphous
depom~ parually or completdy occluding pores .
.\\'ood fibers rather irregular in shape; av. diam. 'lOp; w alls m oderately
th1ck, up to .5~•. though often not exceeding 2~; pi ts not prominent. Rays
usually muluscnate; ~o. per mm. on cross section: (F. B.) 3 to 5, (F.P.) 5 to
7; cdl contcnu browmsh.
Wood parenchyma vasicentric or diffuse; occasionally present in pro.
nounced meta tracheal bands varying in wid tb from several to 40 cells
and m ~xtrcme cases comprising half the cross-sectional area o f the wood
•
th en a1most completely th.sap"'"ar_for a. dlst.mce of ·a few cenometcrs,
Jng; mtucellular canals gu
·
.
, .•
.
, mmoSJs type, may occur m these a bnormal
parmch
· · ·
·
·m the
h>m:uous· ?Ones
. ' usuallv. ongmaung
sch"IZO-Iys1genously
parench)"lTia, or occasionally lysigenously in the vessels and later i ~ adjoining
parenc yma; contents of canal· g
all 1
insoluble in all d"
I s ener Y c ear, amorphous, yellow to o ra nge,
cells commonlvo::nharyb· so ~enhts and resembling "wound gum ." P arenchyma
.
. lt rown1s contents
&dill/ Jtrtton: \' es.,eJ

·

.

projections absent
Scry!ments usually wnh transverse end w alls; end
.
or occas1onallv promi
d
1
r
nons simple· pits ~~
·
nen t an up to 2'.1.0~ ong; pcnora .
and not \"~ prom· ~een~essels numerous, with rather blit-like ap ertures
oval, similar in ap lncnt rders; vessel-parenchyma pits s ma ll, crowded,
pcarance
to other v ascu
. 1ar p1ts
· except t h at their
· ap er tures
ar<· usually Jess •don
-~
\\' l £b
gat.:u.
II(>( " crs 750 to 16oo I
· ·
distinct border~· llCC •
(c.bong, With InConspicuous slit-lik e pits , without
in shnpe thou~h wa~thlonn "h ers not fusiform, but irregular and trncheidal
"
I OUtd Veavy p·Itf mg. }''b
' I ers o ( ten appear septate
.br:cau$c of'.Irregularly
Ill thickness.
space nnges or plates of gum which vary considerably
Ray, almost hom en
Wider; cell walls coog CQ~s, ~ltho~gh o~ter cells are somewhat s horter and
granular or :tmorptpar~t_~vc.y thm, Without prominent pitting· con tents
trihutcd. Wood
ouh nngm~ materi al. Oil globules few gcn~rally di ..
frequently y,..... i~:;:~lc ymda thm-~alled , the cells in conta~t with• vesseJ.
I
-, -..- ar an sometimes· c Ortj. ug ate; c h ambercd crystalh. feroua
tranda common.

Kind o f tes t
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F. Braylqona
M ean of resul ts

8,610 lbs. per sq. in.
Fiber stress at prop. limit
Modulus of rupture . . .. .
13,335 " " " "
Modulus of elasticity. .. . 1,649,000 ..
Weight per cubic foot ... .
37 lbs.
Moisture content.. . . . .
14 per cent

8,925 lbs. per sq. in .

J3)28o

tl

H

U

U

1,720,000 ..
39·3 lbs.
14.1 per cent

Local Names of the Woody Plants of British HonduraS-

Corrections and Additions
The publication in Cf'ropical JPoods ~o. 24 of a check list of
the names of the woody plants of British H ond uras has
already served the useful purpose of bring ing to lig ht a few
corrections and numerous additions.
Cabbage-bark (p. 17) is incorrect for the Soapseed Tree,
Sapindus Saponaria L., and should be deleted.
Cei ba (p. 1 8), which is also called Cotton-tree, was inadvertently referred to Gos.rypium mfxicanum instead of to
Ceiba pmtandra (L.) Gaertn.
Fiddlewood (p. 2 0) for Dracama ammcana D. Sm. was a
misnomer attributable to a mistake on the part of the collector. Mr. Neil S. Stevenson says the correct name is Candlewood.
Palo Sangre (p. 24) should, according to the same authority,
be Sangre Palo.
The following list of Mayan names (Mopan dialect) is supplied by Mr. J. Eric Thompson, Department of Anthropology,
Field Museum of Natural H isto ry . With the three exceptions
marked "EI Cayo," they are fro m southern Brit ish Honduras .
One Ketchi name, from El Cayo, is also included.
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THE YALE WOOD COLLECTIO:'\S

Commonnamt
Baluch (Ketchi )
Chi
Chicultc
Chucchemuch
Chucul has
Cucu
l>ulmuy
Kushub
l.uch
M ana~h

On
Oop
Q,h
Pichi (El Cayo)

Porn
Posh (El Cayo)
Put
Put:~h

Shan
Tucib
Tutz
Ya

Yasche
Was (El Cayo)

Botanical namt
Loncbocarpus sp.
BJrsonima crauijolia (L.) DC.
S!lJit ttnia macropb)lla King
Caldn-onia sawadormsis Standi.
Calocarpum mammosum (L.) Pierre
Tbtobroma cacao L.
Annona squamasa L.
Bixa ortl!ana L.
Crnuntia cujtlt L.
Pstudolmedia sp.
Ptrsta amnicana Mill.
Annona purpurea M. & S.
Brosimum a/icastm m Swartz
Psidium Guajaua L.
Protium sp.
Annona cbn-imola MJ!l.
Carica papaya L.
Psidium Gua;aoa L.
Saba/ m~xicana Mart.
Annona cbtrimola Mill.
Atralta cobunt ~1orris
AcJ;ras Sapota L.
Ctrba P'?tan~ra (L.) Gaertn.
Crtsuntuz cu;ttt L ·

Family
Lcguminosae
l\Jalpighiaceae
Meliaceae
Rubiaceae
Sapotaccae
Sterculiaceae
Annonaceae
Bixaceae
Bignoniaccae
l\lornceac
L auraceae
Annonaceae
Moraceac
l\lyrtnceae
Burseraceae
Annonaceae
Caricaceae
Myrtaceae
Palmaceac
Annonaceae
Palmaceae
Sapotaceae
Bombacaceae
.
8 1.gnonaaceae

I\Ir. Thompson has also s
rd h .
medicinall . Th
I upp le a s ort h st of plants used
}·
e ,·ernacu ar nam
· th
.
Mayan ((\lopan dialec) Th
es, ."'1 one exception, are
determinations b}· 1\l \; I eC botanical names are based on
r. au . Standley.
Common namt
Caiio CriHi

(Sp:111hh)
Ca~hlam pom

~AM£S OT M£0JCINAL

PLAI\jl>

Botanical name

Couus sp.
Piptr ~p.
Edic
.
Eskis
Adtamum sp.
hhcob:111
Ptfcro'!':a sp.
Luchh
(
M:kama sp.
mallb monkey
gourd, litcr:tUy) St . b
Ui$pon
p':>' nos panamtnsis Seem.
Ukuch
:ptr sp.
Wanchc
Solanum sp.
Stacbytarpbeta ta)•tmu nsis L. Rich.

Family
Zmgi bcraccae
Piperaccne
Polypodiaceae
Piperncenc
Compositae
Logani:~ccae

Pipcrnceae
Solanaceae
Vcrbennccae

Nearly 3500 wood samples were added to the collections of
the Yale School of Forestry d uring the year 1930, bringing the
total to more than 19,500, representing at least 1825 genera of
192 families. The largest single contribution ever received was
from Field Museum of :'\atural H istory and consists of about
2100 specimens collected with herbarium material by Mr. L.
Williams, who was in charge of the Peruvian division of the
Marshall Field Expedition to the Amazon, as described elsewhere in this issue of 'l'ropical Woods.
Other valuable additions, mostly of authentic specimens,
include the following: AFRICA, EAST: Conservator of Forests,
Kenya Colony. AFRICA, SouTH: Mr. Nils Eckbo; Arnold
Arboretum. AFRICA, WEST: Mr. C. Vigne (Gold Coast); Bot.
Museum und Garten, Berlin (T ogo); Forest Service, I vory
Coast; Mr. Jean Collardet (Misc.). AROENTINA: \fr. l\Iarcelo
Noverraz. AusTRALIA : Provisional Forestry Board, Queensland; Mr. R. K. Barratt, Adelaide; Arnold Arboretum.
BRAZIL: Prof. A. J. de Sampaio; Field Museum of ~atural
History. CENTRAL AMERICA: Forest Department, British
Honduras; Mr. F. H. Fischer (Panama). CEYLO:->: ;\l r. C. P.
Jayawardana. CoLOMBIA: Prof. Record and :\lr. Henry Kuylen; Mr. Wm. R. Barbour. CesA: l\lr. G. C. Bucher, Santiago;
R e\'. Bro. Leon, Havana; Arnold Arboretum. Ect \OOR: Dr.
A. Rimbach, R iobamba. E:-GLAXD: Dr. L. Chalk. GF.RMAXY:
lnstitut fi.ir angewandte Botanik, H amburg. l xmA: Div.
Forest Officer, Kashmir; Arnold Arboretum. j A\'.A; 1\lr. C.
\'an de Koppel, Buitenzorg. J\lExrco: Prof. C. Conzatti,
Oaxaca. VE:-EZUEI.A: Dr. H. Pittier, Caracas; Tropical Plant
Research Foundation, Washington, D. C. There were also
important single specimens and trade samples too numerous
to list here.
Owing to the rapid rate o~ accession an~! also t~ the fact
that a great many determinations of hcrbanum. spec1mens are
pending it is considered advisable to delay the 1ssuance of the
proposed supplemen t to th~ m~mc~graph catal?l? distribut~d
in December 1929. The distribution of dasslf1ed matenal
continues, and the following can be reported to supplement
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the information contained in :tropical Woods 22: 2, June 1,
1930:

Anomalous Woods. Study of the anomaly of interxylary
phloem has been undertaken by Dr. L. Chalk, Imperial
Forestry Institute, Oxford, England. The material so far forwarded to him represents at least 40 genera of 17 families.
Aceraceae. Available specimens of A cer were sent last No,·ember to Dr. Hans Meyer, l nstitut fi.ir angewandte Botanik,
Hamburg.
Anacardiaceae. Dr. R. Kanehira, Kyushu Imperial University, Fukuoka, J apan, reported on D ecember 19 that the
study of the woods of this family was nearly finished.
Coniferae. Representative material of I I genera of t he
families Cupressaceae, Pinaceae, Podocarpaceae, and Taxodiaceae were forwarded on November 2I to Prof. I. W. Bailey,
Harvard Universi ty.
l\1r. E. H. B. ~ oulton , Cambridge Uni versity, reports suhst~ntJal progre~s m the s_~dy of coniferous woods, especially
ol the genus Pums. Additional specimens of this genus have
been forwarded to him.
Cunoniaceae. Fifty-five wood samples representing 11
g~nera an~ at least ~6 ~pecies, were sent l;st October to Mr.
George \\ o:onoff, Jardm P nncipal de Leningrad C. S. S. R.
Euphorb1aceae
'
.m the
.
·. Dr· R· Kane h'1ra reports progress
stud\·
of
th1s
fam
but
st
th
·
.
•
lv
1
·h
"
ates at It WI 11 requtre severa)
mont s more to complete the project.
a ral~aceae. Sixty-four samples, representing 16 genera
Dn
east ~9 ~pecies ha\ e been sent for systematic study to
C rj·/m~ F.B. \\ebber, 2083 Life Science Bldg. Cniversity of
a 1 0 ~nta, erkeley, Calif.
'
Mehaceae See "c
L"
,
p. .
·
urrent lterature section of this issue,
47
The editor is confid
h
h
.
.
come ac.ll't'
ent t at t ese mvest1gators would welc I •ona1spec•me
bl' .
hn~, pu ICatlons, references, and suggestions pertain"
, h
mg to t eJr problems
I•urt cr contributions t h y l .
.
.
t e a e collections are cord1ally
solicited Authe t"
trees, sh.rubs a~d~~. samp1
fes of the wo~s of the less common
sired in con~ectionJa~ash rhom any loca_bty are especially deWJt
t e systematic studies.

;r
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CONGREs INTERNATIONAL DUBOIS ET DE LA
SYLVICPLTURE
PARIS, JCLY 1- 5, 1931
This International Congress, which will he held under the
auspices of the Exposition lnternationale Coloniale, is bei_ng
organized by the Touring Club of France in cooperati?n w_tth
the Direction Generale des Eaux et Forcts, the D1rect1on
Generale de l'Enseignement Technique, the I nstitut d~s
Recherches Agronomiques, the Comitc National des B01s
Coloniaux, and the Groupe du Bois (XXVI) de Ia Confed!!ration Generale de la Production f'ran9aise. Its objects are:
To bring together all persons interested in forest pro~ec
tion, as well as in the world-wide production and consumptiOn
of wood;
To consider the economic, technical, industrial, and commercial questions involved, with a view to international agreements and to standardization;
To consider the legislative and administrative measures
best adapted to the conservation and improvem~~t ~f forests, the restoration of denuded areas, and the utJhzatJon of
idle lands; and
To discover better ways of handling woods and of utilizing
forest products.
.
The Congress will comprise four main groups: (1) Trop1cal
and subtropical woods; (2) Silviculture, forest management,
forest economics, and legislation; (J) The timber industry and
international commerce; (4) Technical problems of the artisan
in wood and the role of forests in art. The first group, which
is under the direction of the Comite National des Bois Coloniaux is divided into five sections, as follows:
1.' SILVICULTURE AND Wooo TECHNOI.OGY
Forest management and administration.
Anatomy and identification of woods.
Timber testing.

II.

III.

PRODUCTION.

Administration of timber concessions.
Logging methods and general woods operations.
TRANSPORT.

Technical and economic problems involved.
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TRADE.
Trade names.
World markets.
Contracts and terms of sale.
Stocks on hand.
V. l! JLIZATIOS.
Sawmg and milling.
\ cnc:ers and plywood manufacture.
1•looring and interior trim.
Furniture and cabinet work.
General construction, railway ties, etc.
Special uses-cooperage, matches, etc.
Chemical utilization-extracts, distillates, paper pulp,
etc.
l'tihzation of sawdust and other waste.
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International Association of Wood Anatomist s
The Congres International du Bois et de la Sylviculture will
be made the .occasion for the second conference on wood
anatomy ~ro\'ld~d for at the Cambridge meeting last August.
~c rropu~llf.oods ~4: ~-s.) The Organizing Committee
0 b'.tcs all sC1en~1~ts an~ scientific institutions interested in t he
su ~ect to partiCipate tn this conference.
Woods used for manicure sticks
During the past few
h I have had occasion to identify
the woods used in th mont 5
lot of 17 spe~imcns ~ manufa:ture of.manicure sticks. In one
four kinds of wood~ e~~esenttng I I d~fferen t brands, J found
uine Orange \\' d ,',a t .?ugh each s t1ck was branded "Gensticks were ofO:nge~~dR(~·I Orange Wood." Fight of the
wood" (Cauaria
tfrus), five of Venezuelan "BoxBlack Gum (N)•ssprae,cox), three of E uony mus, and one of
a sy .vatzca) · T h'IS ·IS t he first time I have e ncountered huon)•mz
recognized by its u. tnl ~anufactured articles. It is readily
narrow rays and splra l ber-tracheids, in association with
features serving t Simp e vc:ssel perforations, the last two
o separate tt from 1/ex.- S. J. R.

Arboles y arbustos cultivados en Ia Arge ntina. ID. (Leguminosae-Caesalpinioideae). By EsRIQUE C. CLOs and
RAuL L ABITTE. Boletin del Ministtrio de Agricultura de Ia
Naci6n (Buenos Aires) 29: 3: 239-266, J uly-Sept. 1930.
Illustrated with 7 plates and 36 text figs.
Contains well illustrated descriptions of 13 species of the
following genera: Pttrogyne, Ccrcis, Bauhinia, Ceratonia,
Cassia, Gleditschia, Parlcinsonia, Caesalpinia, Pdtophorum,
and Holocalyx . (For reference to previous contributions in this
series see 'l'ropical Woods 23: 24.)
The chemical composition of wood of Trochod end ron
aralioides. By J EAN Wt ERTELAK. Journal of Forestry
(Washington, D. C.) 29: I: 64-67, J an. 1931.
Although 'l'rochodendron is an Angiosperm, its wood simulates in several respects that of the Gymnosperms, notably in
the absence of vessels and in "the form, structure, and arrangement of the tracheids."
"The purpose of the work reported here was to determine
by a typical chemical analysis and by Maule's reaction
whether 'l'rocbodendron aralioides should be classed, at least
from the chemical point of view, as a hardwood or as a soft-

wood ...

"Chemical analysis of wood of 'l'rocbodendron aralioides
L. & Z., as well as the :'vfaule test, show that it corresponds
fully with the hardwood type. The acetic acid content was
found to be 7.42 per cent on the basis of the oven-dry wood,
which, as far as the author is aware, is the highest ever obtained from a hard wood species."
Les I sles Philippines : L'exploitation des forets. B y ARTHUR
F. FISCHER. Revue lnternationale des Produits Coloniaux
(P aris)
59: 45o-452, Nov. 1930.
The Philippine I slands contain approximately 39 128s,zzo
acres of exploitable and 7,198,3oo acres of nonexploitable
forests, t he total comprising about 63.5 per cent of t he entire
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ial area. The average stand of timber is estimat ed to be
super ficcubic feet per acre, givmg
· a tota l o f 8oo mt' ll'ton cu b'IC
10 000
m~ters \'alued at 400 million dollars (~. S: curre!'cy). T~r'7iourths of t he \·olume of the commerctal ttmber tn t he vtrgtn
forests is of a single family, Dipterocarpaceae, and 75 per cent
of this is of the following kinds : Red Lauan, 21 per cent;
Apitong, zo; \\'hi~~ Lau~n (including Al~on a nd Bagtica~),
tj; Tangile, 7; GutJO, 5; 1: akal, J; Mangasmoro and P alosapts,
1 per cent each.
The amount of timber cut annually on government lands
has increased from IJ6.485,ooo cu. ft. in 1919 to 5J5,72J,OOO
cu. ft. in 1928, while the exports have risen in t he same period
from 6,813,'256 cu. ft. to Ss,897,736 cu. ft. The total consumptton of nattve timber is estimated to be 610 million cu. ft.,
constituting only about 5 per cent of the increment. The
government's forest revenue since the creation of t he Bureau
of Forestry April 14, 1900, to the close of 1928 h as amounted
to $9,44'2,116, while the expenditures have averaged half that
amount.
Characteristic figure in Philippine woods. Bv L u1s J. R EYES.
'l'br 'l'imbmnan (Portland, Oregon) 3 1: {2: 9~100, O ct .
'9JO. Illustrated.
"~ n describing the grain of wood we employ the adjectives
st~atght, wavy, and crossed to describe this character of
altgnment of the ttssue in reference to the long axis of the tree.
1\should not. be confused with the texture of wood which
r~.derhs to the stze of. the elements or group of elements ~nd the
WI .t of growth r mgs. F'me-textured woods are those possessmg
small. pores
.
lar
.
, an d coarse-text ured ones, t hose wtth
gde pore:' dhts~mctly visible to the naked eye. On t he other
han , stratg t tnterl k d
d
.
where the fibe~s ar oc e , an v.:avr gramed woods are those
"Th h
. e ~rranged as tndicated by the names.
in the <: c. aractert.sttc grain or variations from normal wood
nattve spectcs ma b
d .
.
namely (I) th
Y e groupe mto four matn types,
ments w''tth r ~ ose causedh by an a bnormal alignment of eleererence to t 1 · d' al ·
h
as crossed or int
k e ongttu tn axts of the t ree, su e
1
concentri~ arran;; oc ed, tnd wavy ; (2) those caused by the
ment 0 pores, parenchyma, and layers of
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wood of var ying density ; (3) by the presence of consp~cuously
large rays such as those in Oaks, Katmons, Ardtstas, and
others ; (4) t hose caused by knots or knot-like structur~
(bird's-eye); (5) and by the differently colored concentnc
bands of wood such as t hose in Dao (Draconlomtlum dao),
Kamagon (Diospyros spp.), and Sangilo (Pistacia cbinmsis).
" In the t ropics, crossed or interlocked grained woods are
more common than in the temperate zones. Certain woods
have growth rings, which for a number ~f ):'ears run a hit. inclined a few degrees to t he left and for a stmtlar length of ttme
change the direction of growth to the righ t.• T hese alternating
spiral growths vary in pitch from a few degrees up to 12.5
degrees in reference to the longitudinal axis of the tree, so that
we find some woods with an angle of divergence of woody
tissues as high as 25 degrees. I n most Lauans the angle of
divergence ranges from 6 to 16 degrees."
"Wavy grain is common . .. in Amugis (Koordersiodmdron pinnatum), Bansalagin (Mimusops spp.), and Molave
(Yitex parvif/ora). When viewed on the tangential side, the
grain is wavy, but not conspicuous, as the fibers are cu t
through on the same plane, but on the radial side it shows a
conspicuous corrugated appearance, as the fibers are cut at
different planes . . . . Wavy grain in woods is of different
types, not only in the size of corrugations, but also in their
regularity. F or instance, in curly Bansalagin (A1imusops
parvifolia) the corrugations average 'l.J per em., while the
width varies from 1.5 to 5 mm. I n T eak the corrugations
are close, but they are less regular; on the other hand, among
the Lauans, Apitong, and Palosapis, whenever present, the
'waves ' are generally from one to seven centimeters apart.
As may be expected, the more the fibers depart from t he
longitudinal axis the more beautiful the grain. T he corruga-

LJ n all t he cases I have investigated, interlocked grain arises from t he
arrangement of the elements in vertical wavts rather than in t rue spirals.
These waves are visible on the surface of peeled logs, and their length varies,
as does also the width of the successive layers. The local effect is practically
the same as that which would be brought about by nlternate right and left
spiral growths, but a difference is noticeable in long boards.- EDITOR.
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tions are seldom, if ever, horizontal, but are almost alwa}"l
slightly diagonal.
.
"The following woods often have a wavy gram: Molave
(l'ittx parrif/ora), Amugis (~oord~r~iodendron . pinn~um),.
Bansalagin (Mimusops parrifolta), G1s1han (Aglata laeotgata),.
Batitinan (Lagmtronnia pirijon nis), ~arra (Pterocarpu.
spp.), Banuyo (Wal/acrodmdron celebicum), T ukang-kalau
(.1glata Clarkii), Lanete (Wrigbtia spp.), Nato (Palaquium
spp.) , Kalamansanai (N eonauclea spp.)."
"'\arra (Purocarpus), Kalantas (T oona calantas), Teak
('!'atona grandis), Banaba (Lagerstroemia speciosa), and Batitinan (Lagerstroemia piriformis) all possess ring-porous
woods."
" rhe common furniture and cabinet timbers with distinct
concentric, . p~renchyma ban~s .are Supa (Sindora supa),
Batet~ (1\ mgzodmdr?n altn ·nifolrum), Palomaria (Calophyllur~ mopbyllum), Ptago (X ylocarpus moluccensis) , Tabigi
U'-.Jio~arpus granatum), and Maranggo (Azadiracbta inlegrijoltola).
"C.ertain woods like Tin~alo (Pabudia rbomboidea), lpil
(lntsta spp.), ~ahal (Ormosta calavmsis), Kamatog (ErythropUrrum dwsijio~um), the \'arious species of 'Termina/ia,
etc., shO\\
. t enstty.
.
\x't hen sue h woods
. flucruatton of growth m
are pIatn sawn the boards exhibit fl ' d fi
. '1
ring-porous woods Th
a Ort
gure stml ar to
mented when
·
e _beauty of thts grain is greatly augas we find in Ipa~lcomdpTa~led by concentric parenchyma such
1 an
.. • •
mdalo."
I he mere mention f , b. d'
'
.
~tapJe, because the bir ~ .'r s-:ey~ gr.am at o.n~e sugge_sts
and IS unlike any
d r}e gram Ill ~hiS WOOd IS 1mpress1Ve
Philippines also pnonna ~vood. Certam species found in the
ossess s1m·1
·
·
h
1 ar gram
most con,mon of th
at ttmes. Among t e
f\laranggo (A~dir::;,:r~ Arr~ng:n (Ganophyllum jrlkatum),
dmdron pinnatun ) M mtegrijoltola), Amugis (Koordersioseveral others.
a1~paho (Mangifera monandra), and
section. They ape eyes are best observed in the tangential
· .tn diameter
pearfrom
as knots ~ rounded or spmdle-shape
.
d,
\.arytng
the cross section th
one-sixteenth to one-half inch. On
like compound woodey are "?t ~onspicu ous, as they appear
rays which mcrease in size from the pith

Th ',
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outward. On the radial face they form b.ro~d homogeneous
lines running across the board somewhat s1m1lar to quartered
Oak. The greater the number o_f k~ots and ~he cl?ser t hey are
set the more conspicuous the b1rd s-cye gram. I t IS not known
ex~ctly what causes such ~bnormal feature~, but we know
that the center of the knot IS composed of thtn-walled parenchyma cells very similar .to the P.ith or. medulla ~!!d IS surrounded br wood fibers distorted tn vanous ways. " I n certain species like Kamagon and D ao we often observe
bands of dark-eolored wood running along the grain. These
bands, which are differently colored from the rest of the
woody cissue, are heavily loaded with infiltration matters
such as tannins, resins, gum, etc., which make them appear
distinct. T hese color bandings, when viewed on the transverse
section of logs, appear in a general way to follow the growth
rings and are therefore concentric in their arrangement. These
should not be confused with similar markings caused by rot
(fungi), which are very irregular in their course and do no t
as a general rule follow the growth rings. Such markings are
to be found in perishable species such as in the various species
of Ficus, Si1eroxylon, Jf;•ristica, Knt'ma, etc. figures caused
by c~ncentnc bands are cha~actcristic of the various species
o~ Kamagon (Dtospyr?s dtscolor), ~ Bolong-eta (Diosp y ros
ptlosantbt:ra), D. Ponu t, etc., and l·.bony (Afaba buxifolia) ,
~ao CJ?raco~lomelum dao) ,. and Pahutan (•\fangift:ra altisstma), m wh1ch the alternatmg bands are d ark reddish brown
an~ bla~k. I.n N.arek (Balanocmpus ca~ayanms is) and Sangilo
(Putacta cbmests~ the bands are grccmsh or dark green with a
background of hght yellow w~od; whik in :\ l alambingan
(dllceantbu_s $Iaber) the alternatmg bands arc variously colored! co~s1stmg of shades o~ gray, br?wn, and pink. In some
spectes ltke Lanete, Palosap1s, etc., pmk bands arc occasionally present, but these fade out or bccom!.! indistinct when the
wood becomes dry."
. ! Th~s is ~he bud type ~f',' binl's-eye" one linus in burls, and the surface of
a fhurl1s
· h spmy.
d h In true B1ru s-eye M:tJ1lc
. . ' howc\'er• the '' cv' es."have no center
o p1t an t e surface of the log 1s pitted with corre~ponu'
·
·
tions on the inner bark. The: cau~e is unk.;own.- EotTOR.. lllg ~pmy projec.
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lume tables for sal (Shorea robusta) in the
Commer~t dvforests of the Bengal Duars. By PARMA N..\RD
wet auxe o
. n rr;''orest Records (s1·1v. ser. ) IJ : J, Ca 1cutt~
SURI. I ndta

·a1

19'2 8; illustrated. Price 8d.
Volume tables for sundri_ (Heritiera Fornes Buch., sya.
Heritiera minor Roxb.) m the Sundarban~, Bengal. By
PARMA NAND SrrRI. Indian Fo:est Records (s!lv. ser.) IJ: •h
Calcutta, 1928; illustrated. Pnce Is.
Slash in chir pine (Pinus longifolia) forests : Causes of formation, its influence and treatment. By J. E. C. TuRNER..
Indian Forest Records (silv. ser.) IJ : 7, Calcutta, 192.8;
illustrated. P rice ss. 9d.
"Comprehensively defined, Chir slash includes all debris
resulting from operations involving the felling and utilization
of Chir trees, and also from the destruction of trees of this
species by such agencies as wind, snow, fire, lightning, floods,
landslips, insects, and fungi."
"Th~ treatme~t of slash, whatever may be the cause of
~ormac1?n~ occup1es a place of the utmost practical importance
m the silv1cu_Jture. of ~hir Pine forests . . .. The object ever
t~ _be borne 1n mmd 1s everywhere to reduce the inflammablhty o~ ~he forests, and so automatically to reduce to the
very mlmmum the danger to reproduction and stands of
all ages."

Cof~~~~(t~be~ (katha)

and heartwood volume tables
r
G
C
cacza
catechu
Willd.) in North India. By
H. • HAMPION lSH\
D l\
NAND S
1 d'
~'AR }~ AS t'1AHENDR.u ' and PARM..\
URI. 11 tan F,
illustrated. Price rs. 6 %~est \.Ccords IJ : 9, Calcutta, 192.9;

Federated Mala Sta
for the year 1Y
~s. Report on forest administration
timber branch ~ { ] . P. MEAD. Forest department,
Mr. G [. S 'c .ua report, 1929. By F. W. FoxwoRTHY.
· r..
U 1lltt
· d
years' service In the Ea re~~re on December IJ th after 33
ment of the imponanc!t. The recognition by the Governof fores t research was one of Mr.
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Cubitt's greatest achrevements. Sanction for the bu"ld.
f
· •
I tng 0
a forest rese~rch m_strtute
was fi rst given in 1927 ; work
was
comme?ced m Apnl 1928, and t~e D?ain building was completed _m September 1929. The rnstrtute is situated about
nine m1les from Kuala Lumpur near th~ village of Kepong in
an area of abo~t IOOO acres of land swtable for plantations
and other expenmental work. The cost of the institute and of
the staff quarters was $389,022.
"The Research Branch removed to Kepong in September.
The_ work of the branch i~ bein~ o~ganized u_nder the following
sectiOns : General, botanrcal; silv1cultural, mcluding working
plans; economic; chemical; zoological; school."
Durability of Malayan timbers. I. Untreated timbers. By
F. W. FoxwoRTHY. II. Treated timbers. By F. \V. FoxWORTHY and H. W. WooLLEY. ill. A note on termites. By
H. M. PEN"DLEBURY. Malayan Forest Records No.8, 1930.
Pp. 6o; 7K x wU; illustrated. Price 2s. 6tl.
" The tests [on untreated timbers] started on September 7,
1918, with 127 pieces representing 21 kinds of wood, and were
continued for ten years, a total of more than s6oo pieces of
wood being examined.
.
" Trenches were dug to a depth of IS or r8 inc~es. The p1eces
of wood to be tested were two feet long and two m_ches squa~e.
Sound and seasoned wood was chosen whenever 1t was available but it was often necessary to use wood which was only
p~rtially seasoned. The pieces we~e ~laced in the tr~nches
With a slight uphill slope, and projectmg from 3 tdt6 1 ~jf~
above the surface of the ground. The trenches were en e
· to t he former ground level an d 1oose bru sh and leaves
m
. were
ts
piled over the top. The brush was used to attract msec. ,
because 1. t was not known whe ther th e Place had
many
mr
d ·n the
·
had
been
roun
I
sects, although several termite nests
· d by the
vicinity, two or three of them in the area occuple·tes were
trenches. The first examination showed thaht termlt needed
.
h 1 e brus was no
present 111 su ch great numbers t at 005 he first six months.
to .~ttract them and it was not used a~ter ~bed for a half year
The d osed trenches were left undr~tu
fully examined
and Were then reopened, each piece bemg care
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.
d' t. on recorded. The pieces that had not beea;
and tts con J 1
h
d h
1
rned to the trenc es an t ese were c OSet
destroye d were retu
·
1 f b
h
· T L: ocess was repeated at mterva s o a out ali a
agam. •uS pr
.
.
h
..:. . .
year; and at the time of each exammatiOn, sue new mate,U«
as was available was added. · · ·
.
•
"More than roo kinds of local woods have been mc.luded Ill
r tests1 and well-known woodsh from other countrtes
OU
. I> have
been added, for comparison, as t ere was opportumty.
SuMMARI ES AND CONCLUS IONS

Under the conditions of our test, fungus attack is of
relatively minor importance, and pieces are usually destroyed
mainly by insect attack.
"2. No wood that has been tested is immune to the attacks
of termites.
"3· Any wood that lasts for as much as five years under the
conditions of these tests, may be considered durable. Woods
that have had no pieces destroyed in five years are-Bebras
[Burseraceae]; Betis [mostly Madbuca uti/is J; Bel ian [Eusi4eroxylon Zwagm~; Chengal [Balanocarpus Heimit]; Damar
Laut Daun Kech1l [Shorea uti/is] ; Giam [Hopea nutans];
Greenheart[!'fec~andraRodioei]; Ingyin [Pentacme siamensis];
Jaha~1 [Caw~ sta'_'Zea]; Kumus [Shorea ciliataJ; Pyinkado
C[f
Y ~a dolo]brifonnrs Ji Sam a Rupa [Shorea sp.J ·' Surian Batu
tv e 1aceae .
"4· Pieces conta·1n·
·
than those that
mgiJshapwood weredestroyed moreqwckly
" H dn were a eartwood.
5· ar ess does not
·
very hard wood ·1
P:event msect attack. Kempas, a
destroyed with'1n' s~ very qhutckly attacked and is sometimes
tx mont s."
"1.

11

De djativerjongin .
KRAMER. r.;0 , 8g Km de houtvesterij Goendih. By F.
protjstation ·Bu't, orte U ed edee1·mgen uan bet Boschboufll.11
• 1 enzorg' Java, 1930. Pp. 66; 6){ x 973;
rL
I ustrated.
The Goendih forest di . . .
the center of java d hstnct IS Situated on a chain of hills ill
r
an t c
j' ·
unravorablc to the d
cone lttons of soil and site are very
1
eve oprnent of T eak forests. This report
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describes the different methods of regeneration att
ed d
h I'
h' h
empt an
suggests t e mes a 1ong w tc further experiments should be
conducted.
Onderzoekingen over _ee~ge pbysische eigenschappen van
he~ bout van . den dJati, Te~tona grandis L.f., en van de
be1~e In:ahomesoorte~, Swretenia macrophylla King en
Swretenra . Mahagonr Jacq. Compiled by CH. CosTER
from expenments by D. H. IMMINK. De invloed van bet
ringen op de eigenschappen van bet djatibout (Tectona
grandis L.f.), voornamelijk op bet scheuren daarvan.
By CH. CosTER. No. r8, Mededeelingen oan het Boschbouwproefstation, Buitenzorg, Java, 1930. Pp. 276; 6~ x
9U; illustrated.
The Teakwood specimens used in these experiments were
obtained in various parts of Java and consisted of 61ogs from
living trees and 1'2 logs from trees which had been girdled for
from two to three years. One fresh Mahogany log of each
species was obtained from local plantations.
The results of the tests on the physical properti~ of Tt;ak
and Mahogany, as given in the first paper, are very mterestmg
and suggestive, but frequently are too contradictory to be
conclusive.
The influence of gitdling on the properties of Tea.k, with
particular reference to the checking of the wood, 1s s~m
marized as folJows: Girdling Teak two to three years before
felling has no influence on the subsequent checking of the wood
or upon its physical properties. Girdling appear~ n~t ~ 0
affect the durability and commercial value o~ the tJr er 10
any way, and is useless as a means for seasomng Tea ·

. Sound practice
• 1n
• the au
· seasoning of C
boards.
A.ustralia.
iJ
T rae
d Circ.No.1,pub. by n·tv.o f For· Products,
p IJ·6xounc
_u.
9 '
for Sci. & Ind. Research, Melbourne, 193°· P· '
l text fig
· h h'

.
h . b trade of whlc t IS
he series of circulars to t e ttm er
'ied aspects of
IS the first to be issued, is inten~ed to cover :~table to the
the treatment of timber . . tn language
practical timber miller."
.
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.
Australia(.
Trade
& Ind.

Th

No. !lS

.
t
t sting of timber for molSture con ent.

. ~ e Div. of For. Products, Council for Sci.
1rc. 0 · 2 ,
p 8 6
tL
Research, Melbourne, 1930. P· ;
x 9n; l

text fig.
.
. n· . .
h
"So many inquiries are received by this .Jvis.JOnbas ttho o~
o determine moisture content m tJm er at tt
to proceed t
. .
Th
b
has been decided to issue th1s c1rcular.
ere seems to e some
idea that the necessary instruments are ~ery cos~y and the
process difficult. T his is not so, and every tJmber-mlller should
possess the proper apparatus, which need cost only a few
pounds."
Some aspects of wood preservation in Australia. By J. E.
CuMMINS, H. E. DADSWELL, and G. F. HILL. Reprint,
']ourn. of the Council for Sci. & Ind. Research, Melbourne,
Aug. 1930, pp. 14.
Consists of three papers by the three authors, respectively.
The subjects are: (1) Economics and problems of preservative treatment; (2) Chemical aspects of wood preservation;
(3) Termites (white ants) .
Man and the forest in Northern Nyasaland. By P. ToPHAM.
Empir( Forestry 'Journal 9: 2 : 2IJ-22o, 1930.
" The area here described lies to the west of Lake Nyasa,
?ounded on the south by Portuguese East Africa (Tete Provmce), ~n the west by North Eastern Rhodesia, on the north
ahpproxJmately by the latitude eleven degrees south and on
t e east bv the she
f N
T ·
'
t
re 0 • yasa. h1s excludes the mos
h 1 ? .
nofrth er Y dlstnct of the Protectorate also the southern part
o t e country which
·
h
'
settle
Th
contams t e larger and older European
forty ~~ts..
e arth
ea under review is some two hundred and
1
10 1
width. cs
eng and from forty to a hundred miles in
"The configuration 0 f h
going from
t e country is very briefly as follows:
VaUev in
tf we:,t, first of all there is the Great Rift
few ~iles thJs cpl ~es 1:" yasa and a bordering plain. After a
ridges, outliers of~h gtves ~ay to a region of foothills an_d
e west s1des of the Rift Valley itself. This

:ht\
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west side, whic~ rises, sometim~s as one escarpment but
usually a~ a senes of ev~r-enlargmg ridges, culminates in a
chain of hJlls an~ mountams between ~ve thousand and eight
thousand feet high. To the west agam, as far as Rhodesia
there extends a monotonous plateau, broken by kopjes of
granite, and generally between three and four thousand
feet above sea level.
"In a country with so varied a section there is much \·ariety
in climate. Also there are many different types of vegetation.
The main vegetational types can broadly be divided into
classes: firstly, the deciduous, which is nearly leafless for some
months each year, and secondly, the evergreen or nearly evergreen, in which the period without leaves is very short, the
young leaves immediately replacing the old. Both these types
are composed of forest woodland, or savannah, or sometimes
a very green savannah usually much cleared for cul~ivation.
A third type is the climatic grassland. The first type mcludes
much savannah of small trees of Combretum and dcacia. The
second includes woodland characterized by many tre~s of the
genus Brach'JsiC'gt·a especially round the hills. It al~o m~ludes
'
·
forests of many types
where local cond'1t10ns
of sor1 m01sture
are favorable to luxuriant growth. These are to be found on
.
.
t he tops of high
htlls
very sma11 areas f a truly evergreen
C
,
. .
h trees as rysotype of mountain forest, contammg. sue and Meliaceae.
ph'YIIum /l.podytes Olea some Rub1aceae .
.
'
,
,
tl 0n mists to rc1Jeve
These evergreen areas depend apparen Y ost of the counthe seven months' dry season, common t~.m
ntain forest
try. The grassland forms a belt b.etween ~·s ~f~mall extent
and the Brachystegia type, but IS gener Y
except in the north."
.
thods are and have
" Away from alluvial soil, farmmg me 'shifti~g cultiva~een for a long time, of the type known fhifting cultivation
tlon.• The general outlines of the system 0 5 . a1 clearance of
. .
.
the contmu
a~e ~ell known. Ongmally 1t was
for two or three years.
"'rgtn forest in order to grow a crop . a return to land
· tt
· entat1h"
s h the forest has
W.Jth slightly denser populatiOn
which formerly was cleared, but upo~ wr lCtt'lity · in this way
. causmg
. the soil to regatn Its ,er
,
grown agam,

°
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, become a fallow crop. It is possible with a rotation of
trees
.
b
. d .
this kind for a state of equilibnum to e attame m SOIJle
kinds of forest. T rouble arises, ~owever,. w.hen th.e. rotation
becomes too short to allow the s01l to regam ItS fert1hty to the
full. Other factors also lead to the impoverishment of the
ground, such as the conti~uance o[ cultivation for so lo~ a
period as to exhaust the sot! exceptiOnally, the annual bum1ng
of the grass, which often prevents natural regeneration of the
forest from being effective, and, above all, soil erosion. These
troubles follow essentially in the wake of overcrowding.,
"One point stands out clearly-that forest on fallow land is
the only proved agricultural method that gives success.
Apart from its us; in supplying timber, poles and fuel, as a
means of conservtng water supplies, and as a check on soil
erosion! it remains a prime ~ecessity for refertilizing the soil
for ~g:•~ulture. If thts remams unrecognized, there is every
posstluhty that ~ ature may restore its balance by its age-old
methods of famme and disease."
Rhodesia.
of wood. B,,
T · L • 't't
l
B Ul •
~
6 Utilization
~~
!
H ILKJNSON.
1p o.} _3•
tnlster of Agr. & Lands, Salisbury, Nov. 1929·
P· • 1• 6 x 9%'; 4 half-tones.
" Limited research wh' h h b
.
.
indicated that man~ IC ~ e~n poss1 ble m the past, has
have, if correctlv ha~: hodeslan . ttmbers considered useless
order that a m'
edl, a considerable economic value. In
ore ·comp et e u ttl IZatton
· of the large timber
resourct!S of Rhod
imports mar be c~sla.;ay be effected and the extremely high
methods o(handlinnst er~bl) reduced, an outline of the best
given in a series ogf natt.vel and locally grown timber will be
· of wood. arttc es·" Th'ts art1c
· Ie deals w1t
. h the
scasomng

The utilization of wood .
an.d .disposal of timbe/ nBSouthern Rhodesia. Conversloll
1\.ltmstcr of Agr. & L."n YT . ~· WH.KINSO N. Bul. No. 779,
6 x 9X'; illustrated
ds, Sahsbury, Apr. 1930. Pp. 15;
Describes bricAy ..
or, alternatively, conv~~ ttdmber may be prepared for market
r e on the farm."
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ForestrY in Southern Rhodesia. The utilization of wood.
By T. L. WILKINSON. Bul. No. 769, Minister Agr. & Lands
Salisbury, Jan. 1930. Pp. 16; 6 x 9.U; illustrated.
'
A concise, practical guide to the preservative treatment of
timber by farmers.

Forests and forestry in Southern Rhodesia. By J. S.

HEr-;-

Bul. No. I, Minister of Agriculture & Lands, Salisbury,
June 1930. Pp. 16; 6 x 9~·
"The Colony is comparatively well-wooded, being covered
more or less with trees and shrubs, over about 6o per cent of
the entire area. The great age of the Rhodesian plateau, together with its geographical .position, p~y.sical feature.s and
summer rainfall, has resulted m many stnktng features tn the
vegetative covering. Until careful botanical su.rveys ha~e
been made it is difficult to distinguish and classtfy types tn
what appears, at first sight, an extraordinary mixture of trees,
shrubs, grasses and herbaceous plants. In a general way, however the vegetation consists of woodland and grassland. The
woodland may have its trees large or ~mall, widely spaced~~
closely spaced. This woodland is found tn two groups or typ
- First the close ty'j)t or bigbforest, and, second, the savandnad
'
lwa\'S crow e
forest or tree-veld. In the former the trees
are
a have
' no grass'
d
and
usually evergreen, produce dense· sha e t to rorm
~
~ ture ·
a rea
undergrowth or such a small qu.antlty as no and rass-grass
~y the latter is understood a m1xture of trees 1 there is no
IS always associated with the type· In man~p~acm grassland.
clear or distinct line separatmg w~a~ in ~~her instances
The woodlands sometimes end abrup Y' termite mounds,
they thin out gradually with clu.mps, often ~;re and there, and
closely or widely spaced or as smgle trees . tes
d domtna ·
·
w hen these disappear open grassIan
.
n the mountatn
"W'1th the exceptiOn
.
o where h'1gh or
o f a sm all pornon
bo der
range which forms part of the eastern nd ~ong stream banks
close type of evergreen forests occur,;. f the tree-veld type
1
t~oughout the Colony, the woodlan ~ ~ome parts the treeWith a park-like general appearance.
h bs and abundant
·
· h a few s ru
ve ld IS comparatively open, wit
KEL.

b

!
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shrubs are close ~
grass. In o thers the trees and associated
.
\xrh
·
asses
are
Jess
consp
tcuous.
' ere mOisture aQd
get her an d gr
f
bl
h
ld
•
soil condi tions are especially a.vora e, t e tree-ve approzi..
mates to the close trpe forest m character. Most of the treeveld trees are deciduous, though the lea~ess stage may
last a few days or many. m~nths, d:pendmg upon. th~ season.
An evergreen character IS gtven by megular flushmg mto leaf
and bv the presence of some eve~green tre~s. In some
these ~vcrgrcen t rees are the dommant spectes.
"As would be expected, the close type or high forest contains trees oflarge dimensions and tall growth. In the stream.
bank forests which fringe many of the streams and ri ;rers intersecting the country, tall trees of large girth are met with as
well. For the rest of the woodland type, namely, the tree-veld,
the trees as a rule have short boles, with large spreading
crowns, and, according to locality and soil conditions, vary in
h~ight from ten to sixty feet and up to three or more feet in
d1ameter. In specially favorable locali ties the trees approximate the close type forest, and the s tems in these cases are
longer.and the crowns smaller. The smaller dimensions usually
occur m are~s of s~allow soil, dry or very wet situations, or
~ h~re certam spec1es are on the margins of their natural
hm1ts.

onit

cases

"Th

·

··

e pnmeval conditJOns existi ng before the advent of
/urope~ns h~,·e been considerably altered and man's inter,erence IS raptdly br' ·
b
'
·
d
.
, .
mgmg a out changes. Ye t notw1thstan ..
mg man s mterferenc 1t ·
· ·
.
di
plaved b
.e IS surpnsmg to note the vtgor &coppice Jr ~a( spectes. Cut-over a reas a re soon restocked by
accidental ~\.~[f!)<>;th .or by seedlings. In certain areas~
secure early green raurnmg o~ ~he vege t a t ion by hunters te
resulted in th d g ss or fac1lttate the pursuit of game
square m11es Teh estruction of t ree growth over hundreds
· eannual or per1o
· d' fi
t he tree veld of th
tc res which sweep r,.,,~u........
excess1ve injury t: ~h:~~ry. from end to e nd, while not uu•..._._b
kJihng back 0 ( ou
rgtn Woodla nd, ye t cause oelrsifltel~liU
to .note the d:nsi;',; ~~owth. One .of t he asto nishing sights
v.hlch appears afte; a fi t~ coppice or root-sucker .....,..wt:w
re as swep t t hrough the tree-veld.
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The utilization of wood in Southern Rhodesia. Fencing.
By T. L. WILKINSON. Bul. No. 791, Minister Agr. & Lands,
Salis bury, Aug. 19JO. Pp. 15; 6 x 9K; illustrated.
"This is the first of a series of articles in which an endeavor
will be made to demonstrate how a more complete utilization
of local timbers may be obtained."

Empattements, contreforts, racines-echasses. By E. DE
WILDEMAN. Bulletins de Ia Classe des Sciences (5th ser.) 16 :
8 : 989-995, Brussels, 1930. Illustrated with 5 hal f- tone
plates.
,
.
.
This paper is supplementary to the author s prev1ous discussion of the formation and significance of b~ttrcsses ~nd
root spurs on certain tropica! trees .. (See Le j orets con~olams
"' leurs principales essences economtqru~, Brussel~ , 19- 6, PP·
87- 98 .) Its purpose is to show that aenal and stilt roots are
simply modifications of buttresses and serve the same( )P~rpose namely to compensate for the lack of a taproot, 1k. Y
'
'
.
supplying
greater
mechantcal
support an d (")
- bv
' rna ·mg
available a wider nutritional area. The .phenom
d enha r~phree~~~~
. I co?d'1t'10ns of site' an tfficientlv
e m esad aptations to spec1a
1
tendencies to such format!O~S ~re not a w:r:rs~s illust; ated
t~blished to constitute specifiCity T~~r: torbisier-Baland,
w1th five excellent photog~aphs Y • of Uapaca in the
showing the stilt roots of different species
Belgian Congo.

b

Vol. 11 (znd editio~),
Les bois du Gabon. By A. BERTIN. , dans les Colomes
'
·•
envoyee
Mission d'Etu~es Forestteres . ]4 x ro; illustrated.
6
Franc;aises, Pans, 1929. Pp. 3°4• . .
nd corrections by
This second edition contains revls~:s:aux et Forcts an~
Col. A. Bertin, Conservat~u.r H. ~· Colonies. The fi~st e~I
Conseiller technique du Mm1ster~ es
fa series wh1ch mtion was published in 1918 and 1s. 0
Les bois du Gabo~;
eludes : I. Les bois de la.Cote d'lv~J;;( 'vols.); IV.. Les b~~
111. La question forest1er~ colon1a Guyane fran~a1se et
du Cameroun; V. Les bo1s de 1
Bresil.
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La production de l'okoume au Gabon. By ANDRE PouzJN.
R evue lnto·nationale des P1·oduits Cofoniaux (Paris) 5: 58:
JS I-385, October 1930.
The European consumption of Okoume is about 3oo,ooo
tons annuaUy, while the p roduction in 1930 was expected to
exceed this requirement by about Ioo,ooo tons. The author
recommends that the annual cut be limited to 300,000 tons,
that the diameter limi t be increased, and that the quality of
the logs for export be improved.

Sample plot surveys in the Cameroons rain forest. By J.
M rLDBRAED . Translated from t he German by H. M. HevDER. Empire Forestry ']ourna/9 : 2: 2 4 2-266, 1930.
This makes available in English the complete text of this
valuable report first published in Notizblatt des Bot. Gar/. u.
Mus. Berlin-Dab/em 10:99: 951~76, March 1930. (See <fropical Woods 23: 38, Sept. 1930.)
Taungya method of regeneration in Nigeria. By }AMES D.
KE!\NEDY. Empire Forestry ']ourna/9: 2 : 221- 2 25, 1930.
"The forests of this [Sapoba] district are of t he rain type
and the Sapoba Forest Reserve is one of t he richest areas of
Meliaceous forest on the West African coast.
"~t Sapoba, the trees attain a great height and many of the
spe_CJes have enormous, wide-spreading, sharp buttresses,
which extend up the bole to a height of 20 feet or so. T he dominant species ~re .Gouweilerodendron ba!Jamiferum, Pink Mahogany; Cyltcodsscus gabunensis, African Greenheart and
Entandrophragma cylindricum, Sapelewood, all of whi~h frequently exceed 200 feet in height and have a girth up to 45
feet.
"~rees of such la.rge ~Prths are freq uently left untouched by
t~e t1mber concess1ona1res on account of extraction difficulties. In accessible areas these forests have been extensively
wor~ed und.er a ~or?l of the selection system combined with a
mm1mum g1rth l1m1t and now there are considerable areas of
worked-out forest. The question of regenerating these areas
and the forests destroyed by the axe and fire of the sh1fting
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cultivator is occupying the attention of the Forestry Department.
"The sub-dominant species are Entandrophragma Cando/lei, Stinking Mahogany; Entandropbragma septentrionale,
Brown Mahogany; Khaya ivorensis, Benin Wood ~r Lagos
Mahogany; Guarca <fbompsonii and Guarea Kennedyt, Sapelewoods· Lovoa Klaineana African Walnut; Chlorophora excelsa iroko· Piptadenia ~ 1ricana; Canarium Schweinjurtbii;
)
'
~·
f.
Distemona11tbus Benthamianus; <friplochiton sc/eroxylon, A ncan White Wood or Obeche; Ajzelia bipindensis, similar to
Rhodesian Mahogany; Petersi~ a.jrica~a, Pycnan;hus komb~=
the African Nutmeg, and Ant:ans ajrtcana, t.he Upas Tree.
"With the aid of taungya, and a well-considered seque~ce
of areas, extensive plantations could be cheaply for.med, wh1ch
in time would produce a compact block and prov1de a c~e.ap
and constant fuel supply, while at the same ym~ the fer~d1ty
of the soil would be improved instead of bemg 1mpover1shed
or rendered infertile as at present by the wasteful ~ystem of
shifting cultivation and general abuse by the natiVe population."
c
fM r
"1 n view of the fact that some of the ~est rorest~ o e Jaceae in Nigeria are found at Sapoba, spe~leshbel;;tmt to th~t
family are of primary importance, but Its ou
e orne m
mind that th~ planting of pudredcrop:c~!!ta~t;haen;r~;:[e:~;
· areas IS not recommen e on
h
tenslve
h b
Up to date the main crops ave
of the shoot and ot er orers.
· h r
f various
. ted of Sarcocephalus esculentus Wit. ~~es.lo
.
con~Js
d fill.
h
been done WJth slml ar species.
Mehaceae,. an h {;gs t~v~oncentrate on a few indigenous
The. practiCe rderahln s ecies of rapid growth whic~. were
spec1es, an? P
~tual area to be regenerated.
found previous1y on e a

j

t B F R IRVIN£. Oxford Univ.
Plants of the Gold Coat . .Y ~
ill. with 36 half-tone
21
7 ~'
Press, 1930. Pp. 5
XXtX, 5
lates and 34 text figs.
·
P
the first attempt to revise and augThe work repr~en~: lists of CJ'rees, Shrubs, and Climbers of
ment Dr. T. F. ChdiPHP b and Undersbrubs of the Gold Coast,
the Gold Coast, an
er s

W,.
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and it contains about 1200 species of flowering plants out of
an estimated total of 2000 or more for the Colony. The contents of the book include: Introduction; List of economic
plants (arranged accord ing to uses); Botanical index (genera
arranged by fa milies) ; Alphabetical list of plants (arranged
by genera, with vernacular names, descriptive notes, medicinal and other uses, et c.) ; Indexes to vernacular names.
t?c o~ly list ~f Gold. Co_ast names published to date by
Dr. I. T•. Ch1pp, t heir spellmg IS standardized according to the
sy~t~m suggested by the R oyal Geographical Society. While
th1s 1s useful from t he E uropean traveller's point of view it is
not being adopted here as this book is regarded primarily as
being a Gold Coast book for the use of Gold Coast people. An
a~tcmpt ha~ therefore been made to put the 3000 odd names
gl\:cn herem the new script as recommended by Dr. Westermann and the l ntern~tional I nstitute of African Languages
and Cultures . . . . I•or the benefit of Africans and Euro..
peans ~ot familiar with the new script characters, a brief explanation of the sounds that they represent is given."

"!?
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American; in fact the Service Technique de I'Aeronautique
Fran~aise has long considered S. Mabogani unsatisfactory
because it is too heavy in proportion to its resistance to compression. A table is included, giving the results of laboratory
tests on the physical and mechanical properties of si~ speci~
of Swietenia and two of Kbaya, the work of Mr. J. f•ulcoms.
The whole constitutes a highly valuable contribution to our
knowledge of these important timbers.

Comparative anatomy of the woods of the Meliaceae. By
DAviD A. KRIBS. American ']oumal of Botany 17: 8: 724-

738, Oct. tgJo.

.

.

.

A summary of the results of an investigatiOn earned on at
the Yale School of Forestry while the author was the holder of
a Sterling Fellowship in Botany, "i~ an endeavor to throw
light on the classification of the Meh~ceae by a study of the
comparative anatomy of the wood of 1ts species, supplemen~~
ing data from this source by facts from gross morphology.
The specimens examined represented 36 genera and t 12
species o~t of a total for the family of about 40 genera and

Le deboisement du Senegal. By Aucusn CHEvALIER. Actes
& Comptts Rmdus de !'Association Colonies-Scimus (Paris)

species.
. ·
f h ' l l"
The paper contains: (t) CharactenstJcs.o .t e.~ e 1aceae on
the basis of wood structure (short descnpuons of the gross
and minute anatomy); (2) A natural key ~o the genera on the
b . f morphological characters (complied from the gross
asts ~logical descriptions given by t6 authors); (J) A nat0
mo(k to the genera on the basis of wood structure; (4) An
ur~fi ~yl key to the genera on the basis of wood structure; (S)
art1 eta
.
Conclusions; (6) Literature Cited.

Les acajous. Les Khaya sont-ils d
.
CoLI.ARDET /1 1 & C
es AcaJous? By JEAN
onin .Sciwc~s
o~ptes Rendus de l' /Jssocitltion Col1 6
Presents th
: 4 : 1 97-'2°9> Oct. 1930.
e resu 1ts of com
·
f

CONCLUSIONS
"The three important systems of classification concerning
.
are those of Harms, DeCandollc, and Bentham
the:e~aceaHarms has divided the family into. three sub& 00 er. r II
(I) Cedrcloidcae with two tnbcs: CedrefamiT~e:dasPtaeroxyleae;
10 ows:
·
'
· ·1
(2) Swietenioideae; (J) Meboll_eae,
le~e . tribes· Carapeae, Turrrecae, Vava:eae, Meileae,
With . SIXh
. d Trichilicae. The svstcms of DeCandolle
Azadlrac teae,&anHooker are somew h at. s1m1
. "Iar, t h e fam1"I Y .m
and Benth am

6: 65: '2'2~-'lJo, '\ov. r 93o.
f p~~frssor Chevalie~ calls attention to t he rapid destruction
\ t c orests In ~ertam parts of Senegal, largely as a result of
t e great extension of peanut culture Th tr
h I"
mate and wate
I h
·
e en ect on t e c lad q
;. slupp Y t reatens to become serious unless
e uate remc ta measures are at once undertaken.

rr::r.s)

Khaya and Swirlenia with parat1ve. te~ts on the woods o
Khaya, no matter fro , h
~ convt:"CJng argument that
entitled to the gene~ w at pomt of VIew considered, is fully
shown that every qu~:~ nafe ~f M.ahogany (Acajou). It is
1 0
part in KJ.w-1a \\' · h
Sr;;utenta wood finds its counterAfrican timbc; ar:'~q t
weight, the strength values of the
ua to or even in excess of those of the

?t
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c:ach case being di \·ided into four tribes : l\lelieae, Trichilieae
<;" etcnieae, a nd Cedreleae .. DeCando~le, h?wever, is the only
one.: who includes Carapa w1th the Sw1etemeae.
.. J\ lthough the writer has followed somewhat a ll three
classifications, he has t ried t o construct a key on t he basis of
gross morphologica l characters which will con form more
closely to the key derived from the s tructure of t he wood.
Such conformity obtains in the keys presented, a t least with
rtspect to the larger groups, i.e., the sub-families S wie tenioideae, Melio1dcac, and Lovoinoideae.
" T he genera Cedrela, Carapa, and X y locarpus have been
transferred to t he sub-fam ily Swiete nioideae, us ing as primary
morphological characters t he num ber of ovules in each celJ of
the ovary, and also on the basis of wood structure.
"The genus Louoa has been set aside by itself in the subfamily Lovoinoideae on the basis of gross morphological and
anatomical characters.
"The genera Cbloroxylon, Flindersia, a nd Ptaeroxvlon ha ve
caused botamsts considerable trouble. Bentham & H ooker
and DeCandolle have placed Chloroxylon a nd F/indersia with
the \lehaccac ~nd Ptaerox_vlon with t he Sapinda ceae. E ngler
& Prantl have mcluded Chloroxvlon a nd Flindersia with the
Rutaccac and Ptaero.nlon with the \1eliaceae.
"According to Sole;eder, the Rutaceae are characterized in
a d~~nit~ manner by t~e pres~nce of schizogenou s secretory
c~v.tttcs.m the ground-t1ssue ot t he branches a nd of the leaf,
g1vmg rtse to tran~parent dots on t he leaf surface. T he M eliaceae arc ~haractenzed by the occurrence of secretory cells in
the leaf-t1ssue and tn the pith and cortex of the axes. The
secretory ccl]s are ~bsent from the leaf in t he genera Cblorox•..!on
and 1•/mdersta • bu t are present ·tn the cort1cal
·
·
t1ssue
of
t h e axe~. 1\loreover th
· d b h
'
ese two genera are further c hara ctenze y t e occurren ce o f secretory ca v1· t1cs
· ·m the ttssue
·
of
h
I
h"
,
d
t e eaf an d cortex a d c
•
h R
' n lOr t IS reason E ngler transfcrre
t h em to t e utaccae. Ca sula f .
.
d
0\'arics with from ..
P. r ru1ts, wmged seeds, a n
8
· . r
r
4 ovules tn each cell must have heen deetC11ng 1actors 10r pia ·
h
'f'l
f
Clng t e two genera with t he l\l eliaceae.
ne presence o secreto . 11 .
caused Radlkofcr
r} ce s ~~ the leaves of Ptaeroxylon
to transfer th1s genus to t he Meliaceae.
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The writer, after examining the woods of the three gcner_a in
quest ion, decided t hat t hey resemble more closely those ot t.he
Rutaceae a nd therefore has not included them 1n the Mellaceae.
"The resul ts of the present investigation show, as the fa~
ily now stands, great variation in both physical and anatomical charact ers. I n fact they vary to such an extent that t~e
writer has been unable to find a set of charact~rs wh1ch w11l
distinguish Meliaceae, as a whol_e, ~roll! other d1cotyledon?us
families. There is a lso great vanat1on 10 gross morphologtcal
characters.
f - ·
h" h h
"The Swietenioideae is t he only sub- am1 1Y. 10 w IC t e
enera form a disti nct homogeneous grour~ 1.n rcspe~t r,o
~natomical and morphological characters and 1t IS th~ wnter s
opinion that it sh_ould.be raised to the rank of a family, to be
known as the Sw1etemaceae.
. •
" When terminal parenchyma is found 10 ~bay~, rh~ woods
f S . I . Kbaya and Pseudortdrela are IOdisungutshable,
o . hw,he ema, t 1"on that t he woods of Kbava and Psmdoadrela
wtt t e excep
l · ""'
·
h f esh
h ve broader rays and Psrudortdrt a IS aro~~tlc w_ en r .
a" The sub-family ~1elioideae has been d1v1ded. tnt<> three
.
A B and C on the basis of morphological charac'orm more closelY than any
secttons, ' , h
,
Although t ese groups com,
•
ters.
h rou ings derived from anatomical charact~rs,
others _to t h:Sg fou~d it impossible to get pe~fcct anato~tc~l
the wn terh lo ical correlation between certain genera wlthiO
a nd m~rp o g.
If the groups are periectly homogeneous
the variOUS secttodns. t re the morphological characters are
in regard to woo struc u '
ot and uice uersa.
.
I h
ra
n .:
he Melioideae, section B, sub-section , t e gene
a l'lpbauami:o:is, dmoora, Synoum, ~uarra,
. In. ~ H
'l'rtrbtlta, eync ' I
n l Cabralea are charactertzed by
Cbisorbe~on, Dysox~·/tl~n,la~c leaves coriaccous capsules, ovary
. Je pm nateor truo IO
' .,
A I
I
J
sJmp
II d, anti 'l'un·e•autbus by a cs 'Y capsu e an
more than onll-~e ;h~ chief anatomical character~ a rc: heteroovary one-ce e ·
· Guarea). fibers w1th bordered
geneous rays (homhogene~~~tsh Innumerous ~rvstals in long chains
· . wood
"1
•
pitS,
I bparenc
t in yma
-Jpbantlmixis
nnJ Cabralt>a).
It h t h e ex(cry~ta s af Asen a' and '1urrrantbus the wood parenchyma
ceptlon o
moor

w·
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occurs metatracheal in continuous to broken tangential linea
3 to 9 per mm.ln Amoora and 'furrea~lfbus the parenchyma is
diffuse and scarce.
" In the i\lelioideae, section B, sub-section II, the genera
Cipadnsa, Walmra, Lansium, Sandoricum, Aglaia, Elctbtrgia,
Orunia, and Azadiracbta are characterized by simple pinnate
or trifoliolate leaves, fruit berry-like (seed-like in Azadirachta
and drupaceous in Owenia) . The anatomical characters of the
wood arc: heterogeneous rays (homogeneous in Ekebergia and
W alsura) ; fibers with bordered pits; wood parenchyma with
crystals in long chains. Cipadessa, Sandoricum, E ke!Jergia,
Owenia, and Azadi1·acbta are characterized by terminal parenchyma in concentric lines 2 to 10 mm. apart; W alsura,
umsium, and Aglaia by metatracheal wood parenchyma in
closely spaced tangential lines 3 to 9 per mm.
"The genera Reinwardtiodendron, 'furrt.ea, Vaw~a, and
~uivisia are the only members of the family with exclusively
simple. leaves. The last three genera form a h omogeneous
group m respect to wood structure and are the most primitive.
The wo_od parenchyma is very scarce and diffuse; the rays
ar~ d~cl<leJ!y heterogeneous, CJ'urr~ea and ~uioisia contain
um s~n ate ttps several times the length o f the multiseriate
portton; the vessels are minute and the end walls of the segm.ents are strongly oblique. Reinwardtiodendron however,
v.1th the exceptio~ of simple leaves, is very d ose
l.Ansium
fr~~ a mo~phologtcal and anatomical standpoint.
There ts some doubt in the minds of bo tanists as to
w~ether 'foon_a is a distmct genus. Most of the English botantsts have mcluded 'foona with Cedrrla. H arms retains
Toona as a separate genus and makes the following distinction.

:o

1
l

Secg~ w!nge? only at the bottom. Disk longer th an ovary.
S ed IStTI.buudon: Amcnca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ... Cttlrt/11
· e s wmgc above or winged above and below. Disk shorter
or
long in;~s the ov dry.
~
n·IStn·buuon:
·
· Australia,
· an d
the as
Phili
As1a,
PP c:s. • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. . . ...... tfoonll
•

5
0

}~eJh~ Strhucture of the wood of Toona is identical with that
t rt a,

t

e wri ter has included 'foona with Ccdrcla .
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"There are several genera within the Melioideae whi~h aref
·
T wo spectes
rather confusing as to their true ·d
I enttty.
. lco
A phanamixis, i.e., .d. grandijlora Blume and A. Roht:u .a
Pierre have been placed in the synonomy of du!ohorAa. ht ts
'
· together wtt hP an-.
interesting
to note t h at t hese spectes,
amixis Cumingiana Harms, are easily separable Tfr~m t . os~ 0 ~
Amoora from the standpoint of wood structure.
e pnnctpa
anatomical differences are:
Apbanamixis
.
Wood parenchyma numerous 10 cont inuous tangential lines 4-6 per
mm.
Rays 1 or
. .
umsenatc:.

2

1

cells wide, most Y

Amoora
\VooJ parenchyma scarce, ~ot visible
with lens; occurs dtffuse as
scattered cells.
Rays 1.3 cells wide, mostly '1 or 3
cells.
. .

b more of an Apbanamtxts
.1/moora cucullata Rox b . seems to e
. short
Th
d parenchyma occurs tn
than a~ A_moora.
e woo res but never forms continuous
tangenttal hnes between the po '
II· wide mostly
,
tangentt.al l;"
....eS · T he rays are also I or '2 ce s
uniseriate.
.
f A d1·racbta inttgrifolia i\terr., the
" With the excepuon
uz
f 'vfe/ia The anatomical
•
· of Azadiracbta are synonyms 0 1
spec1es
are·
differences between the two genera
.

°

•.fz.adiracbla
diffuse-porous.
\ "oods
''
'
" av)'
~linute
pores Jo not ,orm
t angential bands.
Gum ducts not ~~erved.
Rays 1_ 3 cells wtde.

.\.It!Ia
.
Woods ring· porous.
~tinute pores form wav)' tangenual
bands.
(;um ducts present or absent.
Rays 1 -s cells wide.

botanists have un.it~d >:'ylocarpus
y kes the following dtsttnctton:
Harms rna
.
.. Man

with Carapa .

·h
. h man . )caRets. Pamclcs l:~rge Wll
I. Upland trees. Leave~ wu h ~dy husk. Distribution: trop.
C
many flowers. Fru~t Wit w
. . . . . . • . • • • . • • • • urupa
America, trop. Afnc.a ...;i;h fe~ i~~ft~;s. ·Po~niclcs s1~;11l, wi.th
'1 Lowland trees. Le~ves. h
k like h u~k. Distribuuon: A~ta, .
• few flowers. FrUit wit cor •
. ..
. . ••. ;ti. ylocarpus
Philippines.
· .. ·
•· • • ·
.
mble each other very much
Aithough the woo
h ds rese the following differences:
rure, th ere are, owever'

tn

struc-
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CarJpa
Color U)U.llly light rcddi>h brown.
Pores distinct a~ "mall to large
pinholes.
.
R:~ys distinct on all ~ecuons.
Rtpple marks absent.

Xy/ocarpu.s
Color usually dark red.
Pores barely visible without lens.
Rays barely visible on the cross.
section; inconspituou~; on the
radial.
Ripple marks always distinct.

The slight differences between the two woods in question are
probably due to environmental conditions. "
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. Official guide to the mu seums
of economic botany. No. 1, Dicotyledons. Fourth ed., re' 1sed and augmented, 1930. Pp. '249; 4~ x 7}(. Price '2s. '2d.
postpaid.
:\ compendium of Interesting and u seful information classified by families and fully indexed.

From nature's treasure chest. By G.

B ERGSTRO M, of the
Cinctnnatl Branch, Penrod, Jurden & Clark Co. A
monthly publication, 1919-. P p. 8; 8y2 x II ; illustrated.
Such is the t' tic oi a senes of booklets issued monthly by
Penrod, Jurden & Uark Company, Cincinnati, O hio, and dedicated" to thos<:. who are interested in the use of fancy veneer."
F.ach issue contains well written and attractively p rinted and
illustrated descriptions of from three to five cabinet woods.
Contents of tht: first ele\ en numbers are : I. Black, Circassian,
l~nglish, French, and Italian Walnut. II. O rientalwood,
Lovoa, Bubinga, and Zebrano. Ill. cast Ind ian Satinwood,
Prima Vera, .hodirL, and Kambala. I\'. l:.nglish Harewood,
Grcyv.?od, Pearwood, and Ayous. Y. E nglish and Russian
Oak, S1lky Oak, and Black Bean . VI. Brazilian, E ast Indian,
~~d. P.ladaga. car Rosewood. Vll . Cocobolo, Kingwood, and
1uhpwooJ. \Ill. i\ lacassar Ebony Teak and Tamo or
Japane;:se ~sh. l:h.. l ndian Laurel and Anda:nan and African
Padauk. X· Burma Padauk Gon~alo Al ves and Bullet Wood.
}.. I Pu. rr)l eheart, c:>atln~.:, 1,'ubannl;!,
'
, and Koa.
' Accon.hng
· to a
letter lrom t\lr. Btrgstrom, distribution of these booklets is
ltmJted to the trade and to educational institutions.
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WEST :\FRICA~ A\'ODIRE
(CJ'URJUE/!N'l'HUS /lFRJC-,JSA)

By

SAMUEL

J. RECORD

Avodire is a West African timber ,.,htch has become of considerable commercial importance in ~urope during the past
tew years and is beginning to find a definite place on the
American market. I t comes of a noted family, the Meliaceae,
though its pale yellowish color suggests a closer relationship
to Satinwood than to Mahogany. The wood has a satiny
luster and the grain is often very attractively figured. The
timber is of uniform texture, works easily with all tools, seasons readily, finishes very smoothly, and holds its place well
when manufactured. The principal handicaps to its extensive
employment are its comparatively small size and limited
occurrence, the poor shape of the logs, and the tendency
of the freshly cut timber to stain tf not carefully handled.
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CoMMON NAMEs
T RADE : Avodire or Avodire. IvoRY CoAST: Agboui (~be,
Ebrie) ; Hague (Agni) ; Hakue (Attie) ; Avodire (Appoloman).
BoTANICAL Ct.ASSIFICATION
T he botanical name of Avodire is 'furrteanthus africana
(Welw.) P ellegrin (=Guarea africana \Velw.=Binge1'a africana A. Chev.). The limits of its distribution have not been
determined but it is known to occur in Angola, Gold Coas t,
and Ivory Coast. Six other species have been described and
their combined range extends from Liberia to the Belgian
Congo. L ittle is definitely known about some of the woods of
these species, but it is probable that Avodire is typical of the
genus.
'fumeanthus was first described by Baillon in 1874 (Adansonia r r : ~6r). He determined its natural position to be very
near Cbisocbeton, and this was confirmed by Harms (Pjlanzenjamilim 3= 4: 294) who places the two genera in a separate
sub-tribe (T richilieae-Chisochetoninae) of the sub-family
Melioideae (fam. Meliaceae). Cbisocheton is a genus with
numerous species in the East lnruan region and some of the
trees are said to attain large size. T he timbers are typically
light-colored and are not commercially important. The anatomy of the wood is in many ways similar to that of 'furrreantht~s, but there is stronger development of parenchyma.
THE TREE
Avodire is a tree of medium size in comparison with the
_giants of the \\'est African forest, but under favorable conditions it attains a height of 90 feet or more and a diameter of
40, or .e":en up to 6o, inches above the swollen base. The trunk
?ften 1~ megu~ar and crooked, resulting in considerable waste
m loggmg. I t IS rather low-branched, and the utilizable portion .of the bole is usually between 24; and 48 feet, though ex~eptl?nallJ: over ~ feet. Th7 b~rk ts grayish and peels off
m thm stnps; .the
IS creamy yellow and h
. mner portiOn
.
as a
very ch aractenstlc aromatiC odor.
The pinnate leaves are large, sometimes 2 feet or more in
Jength, composed of 4 to 12 (mostly about 9) pairs of alter-
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nate, smooth and shiny, leathery, oblong leaflets, each 4 to 6
inches long and about 1~ inches wide, rounded at ~he apex;
the midrib is very prominent on the upper surface, wtth many
fine lateral nerves. The leaf buds, young petioles, and flower
stalks are covered with a fine rusty pubescence. The tr~es
bloom in March-April, the fragrant yello~ flowers appeanng
in axillary panicles. The fruits mature tn autumn and are
yellow, fleshy capsules commonJy with 4 ~ne-seed.e4 valves,
the seeds rough on one side and imbedded ~~a wh1ttsh p~lp.
The seeds germinate readily and young seedltngs a.re plenttful,
although few survive in the d~nse ~hade of the vtrgm forest;
they quickly fill up any openmgs m the stand and they are
easily transplanted.
RANGE AND OccuRRENCE
Ivory Coast.-Avodire occurs as an unde.rstory tree i.n a
strip of coastal forest having a maximum Width of 25 ~ties,
extending along the Soumie River, a tributary of t~e ~~a? on
the west to the Agneby on the east. Throughout. thts limtted
zone it is fairly abundant, occurring commo~y m. groups or
small and nearly pure stands; it prefers m01st. s01ls. Elfor~
are being made to protect the young trees and mcrease thetr
proportion in the second grow~h.
. .
.
Gold Coast.-The following tnformatJon IS supplted by Mr.
C Vigne Assistant Conservator of Forests, now on leave as
C~mmon~ealth Fellow at Yale University: "Of the four species of 'fumeantbus listed in '!he Flora. of. West 'froptcal
Africa ( 1928), only 'f. african a and 'f. Vtgnet have been. recorded from Gold Coast. The former has been recorded tw1ce,
once from the Tano River, near Ivory Coast, ~nd. once from
the southern part of Central Province; there. ts httle doubt
b t that it occurs throughout the lower portton of Western
· ce . 1t seems to be restricted to the evergreen
Purovm
cT' v·
. forest type
and to have a less extensive range than "L. tgnet.
.
"The type of 'f. Vignei Hutch. & Dalz. was colle:ted tn
192 4 in the south of Central Pr?vince and the sp~ctes has
since been found in Western Provmce, East~rn P~ov~nce, a~\d
Ashanti. At one station in Central. Provmhce d'O: spect~s
were found on the same area, but owmg to t e 1rrerences tn
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appearance, particu l ~rly of the bark,. th~ ~atives had no difticultv in distinguishtng them. cr. Vtgtm IS somewhat larger
chan ·the other and much more numerous, often appearing
in groups as an understory. I ts bark is scented, gray on the
surface, and marked with prominent vertical lines of lenticels;
it is said to be used in mixture with the leaves (?) of Spondiantbus Prmsii Engl. to make fish poison. The yellow, scented
flowers are borne in profusion in April-May. The fleshy,
yellow, 4-vah-ed, usually 4-seeded capsules ripen in AugustSeptember. The cotyledons are a rranged with the dividing line
across the short axis of the seed. The timber is sometimes
split into small beams for use in buildings. A trial shipment of
a few logs of this species was made by a timber firm in 1929,
but it was reported on as inferior Avodire and the price offered
clid not justify further consignments.
" The vernacular names for cr. f/ignei are reported as follows: .Wansen~a, Woj o, and Odomo (Ashanti) ; Suinguisu
Sefw~); Appapo and Kwajuma (Wassaw). The last name is
a J .g1v~n to Guarea 'l'bomp sonii Sprague & H u t ch."
LdJma.-'l'urr~anthus occurs in Liberia but the exact
species. has n?t been determined. ~Ir. G. Pr~ctor Cooper colle~te~ 1t durtng the Yale-F irestone cooperative study of the
L1benan fo.rest, b~t t he botanical specimens we re unfortunately lost m transi t. T he wood is much like that from Ivory
goast, though ~orne\\ hat denser and fine r- textured. Mr.
ooper has supplted t he following memorandum : "CJ'urrtZanrbus sp occ
· 1 ·
h
·
urs scatten ng y m t e evergreen forests. It IS
·
usually
to 6o feet tall with a narrow crown e xte nding half\\ay to the ground. The trunk is 12 to I 8 inches in diameter,
usually f~rked about 25 feet up· buttresses are either low or
a1Jsent 1 h b k · bl
'·
·. e ar IS otched With green and gray patches,
sm~thlsh on young
trees, but becoming rough with age· it
cxuues an
·
·
'
•1n· 1cngth aromatiC
resmous
sap when cut. The leaves vary
8· h
11 ·
• P to I 1nc es and the smooth dark green leaflets
'I'h
·
'
.
•
arc 4 to 6 Inches I
probabl
·~· . ong. e na t1ves speak of t he fru it as ' sticky,
CapSllIcs.Y rc c.:mng to the fleshy nature of the immature

so

''The Rassa natives often confuse this tree with species of
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Sorindeia and crrichoscypba of the Anacardiaceae, calling all
of them Blimah, but adding the suffix' pu' (meaning' white')
to the crurreeantbus, no doubt because of the contrast of its
creamy white wood with the darker colors of the others.
Similarities in the general appearance of the bark and leaves
of the various trees and the presence of a resinous sap readily
account for the confusion in name."
Cameroon.-According to Hedin, the species found in
French-mandated Cameroon is crurrteanthus Zmlceri Harms.
The vernacular name is given questionably as Engan (Younde
and Boulou). The tree is scattered here and there in the forest,
to 70 feet tall,
being nowhere common. It is usually from
with a trunk 14 to 20 inches, exceptionally 24 to 28 inches, in
diameter. The wood is very much like that of Avodire of the
Ivory Coast. It is said to have a Cedar-like odor when fresh.
The specific gravity is given as 0.53.

so

COMMERCIAL CONSIDERATIONS

Exports of Avodire appear to be confined at present to
Ivory Coast. The timber there is conveniently situated for
transportation to the seaports so that exploitation is compa~a
tively easy. During the years 1927 and 1928 the total shipments amounted to about 5000 tons. Owing to the rather
small size and poor shape of the trees and the restricted occurrence of the species the outlook for expansion of the trade is
not very encouraging.
Most of the timber is shipped to Havre and Bordeaux, but
small quantities are also sent direct to Germany, England,
and the United States. The first imports into Germany were
in 1923. The annual reports of J. F. Muller & Son, Hamburg,
show the following receipts for the six years 1925 to 19.30:
Logs . ....
Tons. . . . .

1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930
25
392
818
146 225
146
70

702

980

200

200

200

The first American imports of Avodire appear to ~ave been
in 1928, though occasional trial lots may have come m before.
Mr. G . Bergstrom, of Penrod, Jurden & Clark Co., says:
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"The prices of Avodire veneer range from 6 to 15 cents per
square foot (as opposed to 10 to 40 cents for East Indian Satinwood, 4Jh to 8 cents for Prima \'era, and 2~ to 4 cents for
Cbloropbora t'xul.ra]. Although the wood has only recently
been introduced in the market, its low price and beautiful
figure. together with its easy working qualities, have created
a considera ble demand. The veneer is used in the furniture
t rade especially for lighter t y-pes of design and for general
fixtu res in places where a light-colored wood of moderate
price is desired."
D ESCRIPTION OF THE Wooo
Color nearly white to pale yellow uniform throughout and
wit_h no distinction between heartV:ood and sapwood. Luster
sa~my. Odor and taste absent or not distinctive .
f cxture medium; very uniform. Grain sometim es straight
but often. beautifully mottled and full of "life" the effect of
wa,·y gram on t~e l~tster. Logs season readily,'but are \ikelv
to s~rface check tf ?ted too rapidly; subject to fungous s tain's
ancl mscct attacks tf left too long in the forest. \Yood eas . to
m~nufacture, pr~uces sm~th and hard-surfaced ven~ers,
ta~cs glue and stams well, ts free from objectionable oily or
restnous contents or exudations and is 1 . ·
·
to changes in humiditv.
,
ow m responstn:ness

~pccific gravity,

o.so to o.6o (at 15 per cent moisture .
to 37 lbs. per cu. ft.; being about the same as
Afncan l\l ahoganv (Kbaya ioormsis) I .
clastic for its weight and is fairly res.. ttIS tou~h, stronl?, and
J) H
:\I
'
ts ant to mdentat ton
I f
.
r. ans • eyer reports the following
I_nstitut fur angewand te Botanik H ambresu ts o tests a t th_e
tton of dry wood:
'
urg, on t he compost-

wet~ht, Jl

Ash . ...... .. .... . .... .
Fats and waxes
Cellulose .
.'.'.·.·. ·.:.
Lignin .. . . . ....... . .

fl;

4 · s6 per cent
o.8o" "

62. 15

«

..

31·49 ..

"

On a practical basis, the yield of cellulose by d r w d .
Y oo IS
placed at 57 per cent.
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GROSS ANATOMY

Growth rings absent or poorly defined. Pores small, visible
but not very distinct without lens; numerous and well distributed, but not crowded; in some specimens mostly solitary, in
others radially paired or in radially flattened rows of three to
several pores each; mostly open, though yellowish gum plugs
are often visible with lens. Vessel lines fine, numerous, distinc t,
but not conspicuous. Rays fine, near limit of visio n on cross
and tangential sections; distinct, but low and inconspicuous
on radial surface, being of the same color as the background.
Parenchyma in narrow circles about pores and pore groups,
tending to make them more distinct. Ripple marks absent.
No gum ducts observed.
MINUTE ANATOMY

C1·oss section: Growth rings poor!}' defined, but sometimes
indicated by flattening of the fibers in the late wood. Pores
rather thick-walled, the solitary ones oval or nearly round.
Parenchyma sparing\}' developed about pores. Wood fibers
in definite radial rows in part; often radially tlattened; walls
rather thin; pits indistinct.
Radial section: Vessels with simple perforations, the perforations usually plugged with thin pads of yellow gum; tyloses
absent. Rays heterogeneous, although the marginal cells are
not distinctly upright; cells decidedly variable in shape, frequently tapering; end walls heady pitted, frequently curved;
yellow gum deposits common; pits into vessels half-bordered
and unilaterallr compound, though apparently of the same
size and shape as the intervascular. Wood parenchyma found
only in contact with the vessels; chambered strands with integumented crystals of calcium oxalate very common. \\'ood
fibers non-septate; pits few, minute, simple, lenticular to
slit-like.
'l'angmtial section: Vessels with minute, dense!}' crowded
intervascular pits, the exserted apertures tending to coalesce
i~to spiral striations; end walls of segments inclined, s?m:ttmes steeply; segment tips short to long. Rays mostly btsenate (occasionally 3 cells wide at the middle), 6 to 15, generally
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, cells high; the low rays, rarely over 6 cells high, are
15
uniseriate.
Mc·asumnmts: The following measurements are taken from

12

to

Dr. i\Ieyer's article:
Isolated pores: tangential diam. So to ~041£ (av. ISJ~&);
radial diam. 104 to 24811 (av. 198p) .
Wood fibers: length I to 2 mm. (av. r.5 mm.); diam. 12. to
26p (av. 1911).
Ray cells: interior cells 108 to 3601£ (av. '237~£) long and ~4
to 36 J.l (av. 28p) high ; marginal cells 56 to 140~' (av. 841') long
and 40 to S2J.I (av. 44J.I) high.
.\4atcrial: Yale Nos. s62 (trade sample); IZ,J4'l (l nst. f. ang.
Botanik, Hamburg); 12,477 (A. Chevalier 16,298); n,78o
(Service BoisColoniauq G) ; r6,8 19 (collected with botanical
material by I. T. Williams & Sons) ; misc. trade samples.
NOTES ON OTHER SPECIES
-:\ The wood of<J'umeantbus Vignei (Yale No. 17,102; Vigne's
• o. 1941) shows som_e of ~he growth rings rather clearly
defined as a. result of sltght differences in density; tendency to
the formatton . of terminal parenchyma also noted. Rays
narrowe~ than m. other species. Wood softer and tending to
tear out !n s~rfacmg.
h~he LI~er~an spe~imen (Yale ~o. 15,853; Cooper's No. 12.1)
bein;~~m:\\~ c~nststency of Red Maple (Acer rubrum L.),
species. It fini~ harder and . finer-textured than the other
grain. Followin e~~:~thly Without tearing or "pulling" the
Cooper in the \~al tb e resul ts of some tests made by Mr.
.
e 1a oratory :
<ipec~fic gravity (
d
.
Static bendin re~- ry wetght and volume) o.6o
corrected tog 1" moisture content of wood
\l
"' per cent)odulus of elasticity
lb
.
\rlodulusof ru t
· · I,Jzs,ooo s. per sq. m.
F"b
p ure. . .
"
"
"
"
9, tvV\
I er stress at I
.
7~
l" .
e asuc
lmtt ..... .....
5,'230 " " " "
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Hardness (load required to imbed 0.444-in. ball half its
diam.; moisture content of wood 12 per cent)Radial surface. . . . . . . . . . . 1,205 pounds
"
Tangential surface . . ... .. 1,350

End surface. . . . . . . . . . . .

I

,57 5

"
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T HE t;SF OF I:\lBLYA YE~EERS IN EUROPE

B:; P AUL HERGERT
Importrr, Btrlin-Steglitz, Germany
Among the many beautiful timbers of Brazil none, perhapst
surpasses and fc\\ eqt1al_lm~uya (Pkoebe.f!orosa Nees) ~a
furniture wood, considenng 1ts practtcablltty as well as 1ts
beauty. Owing to the great expense involved in importing
the heavy logs, which not infrequently have a diameter of 1.5
to~ meters, its use has heretofore been restricted in Europe to
special orders where cost was not a problem.
Impressed with its beauty and its splen did adaptability for
furniture and interior work of the finer qu ality, I secured the
cooperation of a friend in the experimental manufacture of
l mbuya veneers, in which endeavor we found we must
pioneer. T o our satisfaction we discovered that the timber
was especially fitted to this treatment with the result that a
mode:n factory ha~ been established in Curityba, the principal ~tty of Parana, whe~e the fines t supply of Imbuya is
obtamable. The most des1rable veneer is o.6 to t mm. thick
and we have been abl~ to export it in this form at a price that
competes ~av~rably With the finest woods.
Of cspcctal mterest is the variety in grain and color in which
the
· ble, depending of course upon the
. .veneers are. obtama
sect1on
from
whtch
c
' . ty of the' parttcular
.
tr , \\. h
r
u.t an d upon t he quah
ec.
c
ave
JOund
It
p
a
.
I
k
d
r
which th F . h G r Cttca to mar et three gra es 10r
1
e
.ng
IS ,
erman
and
p
tu
spectivch·
C
•.
or guese terms are, rebrown in.' a~ 0 11ows: (t) Ltght, bell, or clara-a yellowish
vanous tones with sh d.
d
.
( ) D k
dunlul, or escura-th
a mgs an stnpes; ~
ar ,
dish black. (J) E
e back~round brown, t he markmgs redand red-br~wn t xtra 0 .r opttma-the finest quality in brown
is unexcelled b}onCs Wit~ wave and cloud effects. This grade
working.
aucastan Walnut either in beauty or in
The possibilities of 1 b
.
demonstrated in th
m uy~ veneer 111 manufacture was
Barcelona and B e lecent mternational fairs in Sevilla,
terior tri~ radio russe s, where the exhibit of furniture, incion. This beautif~~t!:oetc.? made of i_t attracted wide atte~od IS now raptdly taking the place 1t
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merits among the finer tropical woods used in Europe, where
only two or three years ago it was practically unknown
because of its prohibitive cost.
NOTE ON ESCALLONIA 'fOWfUOSA H.B.K.

By H.

PtTTIER

Museo Comercial de Venezuela
The type of Escallonia tortuosa H.B.K. (Nou. Gen. & Spec.
J : 295, 1818) is from the Ecuadorian Andes ("Crescit locis
montanis, asperrimis Andium Quitensium, alt. 1700 hex.
Floret Martio.") but the description corresponds quite fairly
to that of our plant. This is a tree, reaching up to 12m., with a
basal diameter of 30 em. and a storied ramification. Kunth
says with doubt that it is a very much ramified shrub(" Frutex
(?) ramosissimus"). The trunk is seldom straight, except
when it grows in the proximity of houses; it has a grayish,
rimose, moderately thick bark, constantly shedding in shreds;
the wood is rather light with a whitish, easily worm-eaten sapwood and red-brown or pink-brown, fine-grained but soft
heartwood. The ultimate branchlets are covered with the
tuberculate scars of the fallen leaves. The description of the
leaves as given by Kunth applies exactly to our specimens.
The flowers are not known. According to Gehrigcr (in notes)
the calyx is greenish and s-lobed, while the petals are white,
but his collection bears no flowers and mine was only in fruits,
these with pedicels varying in length from 3 to 7 mm.
The common name of this plant in the high valley of :\lucuchles is "Quitasol" (i.e., Sun-robber), and in the bare
country around San Rafael, at altitudes between 3000 and
3500 m., it is, with the exception of Alnus jorullensis H.B.K.,
about the only real tree to be seen. Our collections (Pittier
1'2,905, Febr. 6, 1928; Gehriger 46, April 71 1930) were both
made in the neighborhood of the last-named locality.
Weddell (in Chloris Andina z: zo8) considers this species as
doubtful, but does not explain the reason why. In fact, it
cannot be confused with E. myrtilloides, which has much
smaller, eglandulous leaves and a distinct habit, neither with
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E rcsinosa the flowers of which are said to be paniculate.
0~ the oth~r hand, as suggested by Kunth himself, E. berberijolia is probably nothing but a variety ? f.E. tortu~sa (and has
not even a correct name) . The remammg species reported
from the northern part of South America are all relatively
large-leaved, with paniculate or racemose flowers. It seems
then that the species is a legitimate one.
The Wood of Escallonia tortuosa

By S. J. R.
The following description of the wood is based upon two
specimens supplied by Mr. Pittier, namely Nos. 16,941
(Gehriger 46) and 19,781 (Pittier 1?.,905). The two are in full
agreement, except that the former is of a young s tem or more
likely a branch, is all sapwood, and has smaller vessels. An
unusu~ feature is that both vessels and wood fibers (fibertrachelds) are ~haracte:ized by distinct spiral thickenings.
In two Patagoman species, namely, E. Fonki Phil. (Yale No.
1754) and
rubra Pers. (Yale No. 1756), spirals are poorly
de\'eloped m the \'essels and apparently absent from the
fihcr-tracheids.
GENERAL PROPERTIES
C~lor of heartwood uniform reddish brown, fading gradually Into the poorly defined sapwood. Luster d ull. Odor and
tast7 of dry wood absent or not distinctive.
~' ood m?<lerately hard and heavy and of fi ne and uniform
tex~r), b~mg of about the consistency of R ed Gum (Liquid;;;:~~h~ s br~-~bered; easy to .cut, tough to split, finishes
fairly dJ;able. oes not take a h1ghly lustrous polish; appears

f!.·

GRoss ANATOMY
Growlb rings absent
· d' .
.
slight diffie
·
or 10 Istmct, somet1mes indicated by
rences 1n color.
Porn not distinct w· t h
1
uniformly distribut d :., ou t .ens; numerous, not crowded,
e . r esse1 1mes fine a d . d' .
Parmcbvma not · 'bl
.
n m Istmct.
R
fi,.,
VISI e even With lens
ays ne, scarcely distinct even with lens on cross and
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tangential sections as they tend to merge into ground mass;
visible, but inconspicuous on radial surface, being somewhat
darker than background.
MINUTE ANATOMY

Pores rounded, fairly uniform in size, nearly all solitary;
numerous and well distributed, without pattern.
Vessels with spirals ; segments slender, the elongated tips
with distinct spirals; end walls steeply inclined ; perforations
scalariform, with few to I 5 bars, the spaces about twice the
width of the bars; perforations sometimes also reticulate in
part; pits with round, oval, or much elongated borde rs and
included, narrow, oblique and crossed apertures ; tyloses
absent.
Parenchyma abundant, diffuse or in short, irregular, uniseriate lines; cells filled with reddish gum deposits.
Rays of two sizes: (1) uniseriate, r to 20 cells high, the cells
coarse, and mostly square or upright; (2) multiseriate, with
the median portion composed of procumbent cells, l to 4 cells
wide and few to I 5 cells high, with or without uniseriate,
coarse-celled margins; cells filled with reddish gum; rayvessel pits half-bordered and of the same size and appearance
as the vascular pits.
Wood fibers rather thick-walled, but with large lum~na; all
have distinct spirals; pits very numerous on both radtal and
tangential walls, the prominent borders round or o val, the
apertures narrow, included, oblique and crossed.

La defense du marcbe des acajous africains et bois similaires. .dctes & Compit'S Rm dus dt I' d sm. ColoniesSciences (Paris) 7: 69: 71-72, March 193 1.
In order to protect the market. for African Mahogany and
its allies most of the operators m 1vory Coast and Cameroons ha~e decided to discontinue the cutting of Mahogany,
Cipo, Tiama, Makorc, Bosse, Sapeli, et.c ., for th~ remai~der
of the year 1931. This decision has recc1ved official sanctton.
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CJ'ALISIA FLORESII, A ~EW FRUIT TREE FROM
YCCAT~~

c. STANDLEY
Fitld Muuum of .Vatural History
Shortly after the publication of the Flora of Yucatan (Field
By

PAUL

(o.lus. Pub. Bot., vol. 3, no. 3, 1930), there was received from
D r. RomanS. Flores, of Progreso, Yucatan, a request for information regarding a tree known in the Peninsula, especially
m Campeche, by the M aya name Coloc. At first it was presumed that t he tree was Cfalisia olivijormis, which is well
known for its edible fruit, but Dr. Flores was already acquainted with that, and stated that the Coloc was a different
tree.
He forwarded to Field M useum excellent photographs and a
detailed description of it, but in the difficult family Sapindace.ae t hese were ?ot sufficient for satisfactor y determination,
and~ ~ was not until recently, when herbarium specimens were
~uppl.1cd hy Dr. Flores, that. it was possible to make a positive
tdentlficatton of the plant mvolved. It is as Dr. Flores insistcd, quite distinct from 'I'alisia olivijormis, although appar~ntly a member <;> f .the same .g~nus. The tree is of particular
mt~rcst bec.ause tt IS an a.dditton to the already long list of
nauve ~ lex1can trees beanng edible fruits.
I ~ the Flora of rucatan the name Coloc was reported as in
usc m Campeche for the common Guava (Psidium Guajm)(z)
but thc report probably is an error.
'
Talisia Floresii, sp. nov.
Arbo~ 5~-me.trali s, rru.nco fusco..cinereo 45-50 em. diam., rnmulis c ra~sis
ochrace1s ':l n:'osts, no\•cl.hs den~e fulvo.tom.en tulosis glabresccntihus; folia
nlterna p:trapann.nta bre~~ter pettolata, ~hacht g~acili puberula cum pctiolo c.
4 em. long::, pct1olo bast tncrassato; fohola , _J-Juga coriacea em sse 3. mm
4
Ionge pct ~ol nta oblonga vel oblongo.lanceolatn 7 -8 em. longa 'l 3 em. l:tt~
versus a ptccm .obtusu~ vel anguste rotundntum ct subcmarginatum paullo
angustnta , bnst su boblaqua acurn, glabra vel gla brata supr• 1· n 5 1· cc 1 · 1
· 'd
·
·
.
. .
·'
..
o ucu a
vm csccnua, vents venulasque prommulas pallidis nrctiss'1rr1e rct· c 1 •
b
11' J'
b
•
I ll atas
~~~~ tus pa 1ltolra runnes~en ua, al~bvenas sparse adpressa-pilosula, cost~
astuscu1a e cvara, nervts atera 1 us utroque latere - 6 p
·
'b
5
1
•
•
'
rommenu us
· u1
angu Io I:ltlusc o :t( scendenubus arcuaus prope margincm conjunctts,
·
·
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nervulis prominulis pallidis ar~tiss!me reticu.l~tis; inAorescentia rac~moso.
paniculatn terminalis subpyramtdahs fere sess1las c. 18 em: longa de!'st~scule
multiAora, ramis obtuse angular is dense fulvo.tomentulosts, .bract~ts Vtx r :5
mm. longis deciduis anguste triangulanbus extus tomcntulosts, Aonbus albts
congeatis brcvissime pcdicellatis vel fere scssilibus; scpaln slnte ovata obt~sa
c. 3 mm. Jonga subcucullata extus dense tom~ntulo~a; pctnln ~ parva margme
dense villosa; stamina 10; fructus magnus mdchtscens subhgnosus subglobosus fere 5 em. diam. plus minusve .obliquus ~inute to~entulosus vel
glabratus monospermus.-~ltxJco: ~uluvnted ~~ I rogrcso,} ucat:an, !\farch
19Jl , Dr. Roman S. F/orn (Herb. F1cld Mus. ~o. 6JJ,lg<>, type).

From Mexico there are known only two other species of
ctalisia, '!'. olivijormis (H.B.K.) Ra~lk. and ct. dipby/1~ Stancil.,
both of which grow in Yucatan. Ne1ther of those spectes, however resembles at all closely the present plant.
D;. Flores supplies the following notes concerning the
Coloc:
Leaves brittle, ashy green on the upper surface and leadcolored beneath with salient venation. Flowers about t em.
broad, white. F:Oit rounded, tobacco-colored, similar to that
of the Chicozapote (Achras Zapata) in external appearance;
it measures q-15 em. in circumference, and is a woody ber:y
containing a single white seed surrot~nded .by a fleshy. ani,
which is cream-colored verv aromatic, edtble, and w1th a
sweet and altogether ~grecable. fla\:or; epidermis c?~k-like
and about 5 mm. thick. Flowenng m \1ay and fn.utmg tn
November and December.
~ative boys have from time imme~orial employed the
woody part of the fruit in ~he construction of a ~ma~l toy, a
kind of whirligig. After maktng a hole abou.t I em. tn diameter
in each end of the seed and another at the s1de, they gouge out
all of the kernel with a bit of wire. A round stick zo-zs em.
long is thrust through the end holes to hal fits lcngtl~ and fitted
so that it will rotate freely. A cord so-6o cm.long IS attached
at one end to the middle of the spindle, the other end extending out through the lateral hole in the s~eii ..To the top ?f t~e
spindle is fastened a disk, 10 12 ct~. 1n ,diameter, whtc~ IS
usually made from a gotml (Lagmarta). 1 he!'• the shell betng
held in the fingers of one hand, the cord (prevto~tsl y wou~d up)
is successively pulled and released, thus caus1ng the d1sk to
rotate back and forth rapidly and with a whirring noise.
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GESERA ADDED TO YALE WOOD COLLECTIONS
DECE).IBER 1, 1929, TO APRIL 30, 1931
:\mimeograph family-and~genera catalog of the~· ale wood
collec tions was distributed 111 December 1929. Smce then
more than 2500 additional samples ~ave been accessioned,
bringing the total to 19,8oo,. representmg ~866 gen~ra of 194
families. ~lan y determinatiOnS o~ he_rban~ spec..mens remain to be made and new matenal ts bemg recetved continually. Every scientist working on a particular group is supplied with new samples as they become available. It is sincerely hoped that every one who can will contribute to these
collections so that the systematic investigations now under
wa) can be made more nearly complete. (For list of projects
see ·rropicnl Woods '22 : 2 , J une 1, 1930, and 25: 25, March 1,
19 11.)
AXGIOSPER:\lAE
As ACAIIDIACEAE
Haemato; taphis
Lannea
AssosACEAP.
CICJstopholis
I solon a
J>opowia
Stc:nanthcra
APOC\'XACEAr.
Funtumia
l.andolphia
Rh:tbdadc:nia
AllACEA £
Calo1d1um
~tonstera

Rhaphidophora
BtCSOSIACEAE
Cotemn
:'\brkhamia
:-.:cwholdia
PnhecO(tenium
CACTAC F..AE
Dcndrocereus

1-larrisia
Leptocereus
CAMPANCLACEAE
Siphocampylus
CAPPAJUDACEAE
Cleome
Forchhammeria
CA PRITOllACEAE
Lonicera
CELASTRACEA£
Pterocdastrus
COLlJ~tELLIACEA£

Columellia
CO'-f BR&TACEAE
P teleopsis
COMMELINACEA E
Dichorisandra
COMPOS!'TAE
Barnadesia
Mik ani:~

Oligan thcs
Tage tcs
CON N'ARACEA E
Connaru s

CONVOLVULACEAE
Bonnmia
CuNostACEAE
Ackama
DtPTEROCARPACEA£
Doona
EBENAC&AE
Roycna
ELA::AGNACEAE
Shepherdia
ERICACEAE
Xolisma
E urHOR BIACEA&
Aparisthmium
Chascotheca
Cubincola
Ditta
Lasiocroton
Mareya
Neoboutonia
Omphnlea
Rottlera
FtACOUR'MAC£AP.
Gossypiospermum
Scottcllia

No. 26
GESNERIACEA£
Gesneria
GJtAMlNEAE
Homolepis
HAMAMELIDACEAE
Parrotia
JCACINACEAE
Leptaulus
LAVRACEA£
Tylostemon
L&CUMJNOSA£
Adipera
Ateleia
Burkea
Bussea
CaiUiea
Cordy Ia
Corynella
Desmodium
Harpalyce
Havardia
Hymenostegia
Loesenera
Ostryocarpus
Peiranisia
LtNACEA£
Hugon1a
LoASAC&AE
Men tulia
l.ocANlAC&A£
Potalia
LYTHRACEA£
Aden aria
Punica
;\1ACNOLIACEAE
Kadsura
Tllicium
Schiznndra
Tetracen tron
MALPICHJACEAE
Stigmatophyllon
Tetrnpteris
MALVAC&AE
Adansonia
Neobuchia
\\'ercklca
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:\f£LASTOMACEAE
Aciotis
Brachyotum
Calyptrdla
Clidemia
Graffcnricda
Tibouchin.t
M&LIACEAE
Pterorhachis
1\I&LIANTHACEAE
Bersama
MENTHAC£A£
Salvia
Sphaccle
MoRACEAE
Olmcdia
Treculin
l\1YRISTICACEAE
Coclocnryon
M\'RT.\CF.AE
~lvrtekmania

Phellodendron
;:-.;\'CTAGISACEAE
Cnlignonia
l\lirabilis
0PILIACEA£
Opilia
OxutDACEAE
Oxnlis
PAL~!ACEAE

Borassus
Coccothrinnx
Drymophloeus
Thrinax
J>ASSIFLORACEA£
Tacsonia
Pot.YGAI.ACEAE
BaJicra
!\lonnina
RHAMNACEAE
l.asiodi scus
Maesop~is

RosACEAE
1-lespcromclcs
Pol)'lepis
RI:BIACEA£
Alibcrtia

:\ni~omeris

Bothriospora
Buena
Capirona
Casasia
Crossoptcryx
Ouroia
Elacgia
Gonzalagunia
Hippotis
Hod~kinsonia

Laden bergin
l\1 acrocnemum
Picardrea
Rcmijia
Sommera
Sphinctanthus
Tocoyena
Uncaria
Yangueriopsis
Rt:TACEAE
Ztc:ria
S.HISD.,CEA£
Chytranthus U)
l..tccodiscus (?)
SAI'OTACEAE
Butryospcrmum
Pachy~tcli a

ScROPHULARIACEA£
Capraria
Dermatocalyx
Scoparia
StMARUBACEAE
Dictyoloma
SotASACEA£
Brugmansia
Phrsalis
Solandr:t
Solanum
STERCU L!AC&AE
Dombc:ya
hrmian:1
l.eptonychia
THEAC!:AE
Fre'Liem
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T !UACEA£

Duboscia
Pitymnthe
V:Uiea

ULMACEA E

Ampelocern
UMBELLIFE RAE

Peucedanum

Espadaea
VJTACEAE

Leea

GU11\'0SPERMAE
C YCADACEAE

Dioon

P JNACEA£

Callitris
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VERBEl'iACSAE

WELWlTSCJUACEAE

Welwitschia

" Pe-Mou," an Essential Oil from French Indo-China
" This oil is obtained by distillation of the rootwood and
stumps (or rootstocks) of Fokcnia Hodginsii J:Ienry & Tho~ as
(Cuprrssus Hodginsii Dunn), a conifer found m the mountamous parts of Annam and Tongking, in Indo-China, and in
Fukien. The tree grows to a height of 45 to 50 feet, with a
girth of 3 feet . ... The production of oil of Pe-Mou was
first undertaken at Tongking in 1926 for use in soap manufactory at Haiphong, and from 1926 to 1928 . . . exploited in
the region of Chapa. . . . The odor resembles that of Cedar
Wood oil distilled from the wood of Pencil Cedar (Juniperus
~irginim1a ~), w~ich is used here for perfuming soaps . . . .
~he. pr~bab1hty IS that all the exports of the material for
d1st1llatton from Indo-China go to France."- J. H. H. in
Kew Bull. Misc. lnj. '2: 108, 1931.
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOOD
ANATOMISTS
T~e Congres lnternatio~al du Bois et de la Sylviculture
(Pans, J uly 1- 5, 1931) wtll be made the occasion for the
second. conferen~e on wood anatomy provided for at the
Cambndge m~e~mg last August.
.Th~ ~rga?Jzmg Committee invites all scientists and
SCJe~.nfic
mstttutions interested in this subject to participate
1
~
thiS
conferenc~
either personally or in writing. The address
0
Tt he sepcre.tary ts 205 Prospect Street, New Haven Conn.
· of th e Committee is 'Mr. Jean
Co e ans repres
. .entaove
l~ar(d
l
ex
t
'e)As
F
soclatlOn
Colonies-Sciences,
6o Rue Taitbout,
P ans
, •ranee.

CURRENT LITERATURE
A new undertaking in tropical forestry. By J. C. KIRcHER.
Forest Worker (Washington, D. C.) 7:1: II, Jan. 1931.
"A report on forest conditions in the Virgin Islands prepared by W. P. Kramer, supervisor of the Luquillo National
Forest, Porto Rico, in connection with a study of the islands
by a commission, the chairman of which was Herbert Brown,
Chief of the Bureau of Efficiency, has led to a request that the
Forest Service undertake some needed forestry work there.
Funds for the purpose have been transferred to the Forest
Service by the Navy Department. William R. Barbour is returning to the service to take charge of the project under Mr.
Kramer's general direction. Since leaving national forest acquisition work in I 918, Mr. Barbour has had tropical forestry
experience in Haiti, Santo Domingo, Cuba, Venezuela, British
Honduras, and elsewhere. Most recently he has been connected with the Tropical Plant Research Foundation, engaging in explorations of tropical hardwoods.
"This spring a more thorough survey will be made of
forestry problems of the islands and some planting will be
done. Planting stock will be obtained from the insular fores t
nursery at Rio Piedras, P. R.
"The hardwood stands which originally covered the Virgin
Islands have largeLy been cut, and much of the forest land is
now denuded. The island of St. John still has some secondgrowth timber and a number of slightly cuJJ~d areas, but on
the other islands of the group a large proportiOn of the forest
area has been taken by brush. St. John is the center of the bayrum industry, and some bay forests are being grow~ for this
purpose, but the industry has been on the decrease. m recent
years. The only publicly owned fares~ land on the tslands at
present is municipal property totalmg about 1.400 acres,
which is not under forestry management. Accordmg to Mr.
Kramer's estimate approximately half the area of the islands,
or about 4o ooo acres, is suitable only for the production of
forest crops: About 20,000 acres of this forest land, h.e b7lieves, can be brought back to forest growth by protectmg It
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against fire and grazing, but the remainder will need t o be
planted.
.
k .
"The rapid growth of tr?p1caJ hardwoods rna es 1t. seem
practicable to reforest the 1slands. Such valuable spec1es as
~lahogany and Spanish Cedar would undoubtedly do well on
many of the mountain areas. P lanted forest s would become
valuable not only for a much-needed timber supply but also
to protect the steeper mountain slopes from e rosion and to
conserve water supplies.
"The \'irgin I slands lie about +O miles east of Porto Rico.
\ fost of t he one hundred-odd members of the group are small
and unmhabited. The three of greatest importance are St .
Croix, with an area of 53,000 acres; St. Thomas, with 16,000
acres; and St. John, with 12 ,000 acres. The topography of the
islands IS rollmg to rough ; their highest peaks rise to 1500 feet
elevation. Temperature is rather even, rangi ng between 70°
and 90° throughout the year. The population, which has been
steadily decreasing, is now about 20,000.
" ~ecause of their. size, the islands do not present an attractive field for nauonal forest exte nsion."
Registro actual de nuestras especies forestales. B y GUlL ERMO GAKDARA. Mtxico Foresta/9: 2 : 33- 43, F eb. 1931.
A useful annotated list of the principal ~orest trees of
~~ .·
d' 'd .
' extc~ lVI ed mto two groups, namely , those occurring a t
ele\'atto~s of ljOO meters and more above sea level and t hose
at elevat tons up to 1;oo meters. T he information includes the
vernacu 1a
d · ·fi
h
ran scten tJ c na mes together with short notes on
t e ?ccurrence and characteristics of the t rees and on the
qua1tty and uses of the woods.
Flosra of the Lancetilla Valley Honduras. B}' P AIJJ. C.
TAND L EV Pub '28
F" ld l\1,
.
(CJ'
) · B · 3, ' le '' useum of Natural Jlts tory
llcago
•
otanical
series,
Vol.
X,
J
an.
15
1931.
Pp.
418 ;
1
6J1
x 9.U . 53 plates.
'
A splendid volume contammg
· ·
.
a wealth of .mformatiOn
I
d
.
a bo ut Cent ral Ameri
. can Pants an many excellent tllus tratio 'J'h .
ns.
e lntroductton ·IS so d e1'1gh t fu lJ y wn. t ten that only .JtS
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length (44 pages) prevents our reproducing it he re in its
entirety.
" T he present enumeration of lowland H onduran pla nts
includes a vast majority of the species found in a ny region
along the Central American coast, and even far inland .
O n the other hand, no far ther away than Puerto Barrios,
Guatemala, or Puerto Castilla, H onduras, there arc found at
least a few conspicuous trees and herbs, frequently very characteristic ones, that are not known to grow abou t Lancet illa .
The Flora of the Lancttilla 17alley will, nevertheless, be found
nearly as useful for study purposes an ywhere in the lowla nds
of Central America as in H onduras. For that matter, it will be
found to contain some mention of a large proportion of the
commoner plants that inhabit southern Mexico, t he \\'est
Indies, and even northern South America.
"The scope of this flora is a limited one. I t is in tended to
cover primarily theLancetilla \'alley, which runs inland along
the Tela R iver for five miles from the port of T ela, H onduras.
At L ancetilla is located the Experiment Station of the T ela
R ailroad Company, under the direction of \\'ilson Popenoe.
Stimulated by the enthusiasm of the director of this station,
and encouraged by the friendly and helpful attitude toward
scientific investigation always mani fested by the L"nited
Fruit Company, and especially by its present president, Y ictor
M. Cutter, this station has become a headquarters for na tural
history investigations. Because of cxcepti?nally favorable
conditions existing here for such work, there JS good reason to
expect that Lancetilla Station will become increasingly important as headquarters for res~arc h ,~·ork, a nd we m.aY: hope
to obtain, through the cooperation of lllt~rcstcd spec•alt ~ ts, a
de tailed account of the botany and zoology of th1s littleknown part of Central America. In botany, at least, no better
center for field work could be chosen, since heretofore nothing
at all has been known of the H onduran flora. The collections
made by the writer on the coast and in the interior a.re the
first of any extent to have been procured anywhere 111 the
whole Republic of H onduras. 1~asmu c ~ as they represent
exploration in very limited areas, 1t ts ev1dent that at present
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we know but little of Honduran ,·egetation. P ractically a ll the
interior, a highly di versifi ed mountain area, ~nd even most o f
the coast still await exploration, and there IS no dou bt that
t hey will yield a profitable return for the effort expended in
exploring them."
Annual report of the Canal Zone Plant Introduction Gardens
for the fiscal year 1929. By J. E oaAR HJGGINS. Summit,
Canal Zone, 1930. Pp. 31; 6 x 9J4" ; I o pia tes.
Since the writing of this report announcement h as been
made of the cha nge in name to Ca nal Zone Experimen t Gardens. \lost of the present report is concerned with fruits
and food plants, bu t there is a short account of town and
roadside plan tings and of drought-resistant trees.
"The severe and prolonged dry weath er of the past season
has. c~lled at tention to ~he remarkable resista nce to drought
exlubtted by some spec1es of trees. Among those that have
go~e th_rough the dr y season without any irrigation and have
";Jalntamed th~msch·es in_ healthy appearance may be mentioned th~ <?~·~· :-.Ioun_tal~-app_le, or ;\l alay-apple, Eugmia
malacmws. I h1s t ree w1 th Its th1ck, glossy, dark-green foliage
has not _e,·cn drooped or ap peared in a distressed condition
at any t1me through the dry wea ther. T he fmit at this season
v.as drv
a n d new. grow th was not b etng
·
.
made, b u t
• and pith}·
the tre;s rema1~cd handsome. \Yith the coming of the rains,
tbhe Oh 1; ~ursts mto new growth, presenting beau tiful reddish. 0 f t h e tree W h'IC h changes tO a
J"1rown
h IO lagc m·er t heeX t enor
g t gre·cnf and fin all}' to the dark-green color of the fu lly
mature 1ea
" T he Sa .. : ·
·
anoth
podhllla, 't\ lspero, or :Naseberr y' /lcln-as Zapata, is
cond' ~r trccl that appeared well able to ad apt itself to d r y
1t1ons. t ad no ap
f
cr ·
f
water 1lad · b
.
yearance o surrenng from lack o
nece ·
It ccn In fruit, doubtless water would have been
Th"
ssary to mature t h
IS .tree, a source of chicle
for the manufa t .
e cr?P·
region but d~ ure of chewtng gum , IS p ossibly native in t h is
recogni tion of
not tppe~r to have received here the fu ll
OUtstanding dro e h;a u~ 0 its fruit~. · · . Another of t he
ance in several/~ -resistant trees, judged by its perfonn~ason is th; 1 1 c.rcnt p_arts of the Gardens during the pas t
,
' cacra aurtculatjormis . . . . I t is said to be a

1
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sm all tree, na t ive of Australia. T he t rees were received at
Summit in 1925, and were planted out in August of 1926.
Thus, with less t han three years in their pennanent position,
they h ave atta ined a height of 12 to 15 feet. During the last
season, without the application of any water, these trees
showed no evidence of injury, remaining green and unwilted.
Among other trees in the Gardens which seem to endure well
the d ry weather are the l\1ango, the Beefwood or 'Australian
Oa k,' Casuarina equi.relifolia, and the African Tulip Tree,

Spatbodea campanulata."
Recent investigations of pape r-making m at erials. I. Soft
wallaba wood (Eperua falcata) from British G uiana.
Bulletin of the I mperial Institutt· (London) 28 : 4: 411 .p 8,
J a n. 1931.
'' The results have shown that the present sample of Soft
W a1laba ' Vood contained an appreciably greater amount o f
cellulose, a nd consequently furnished a higher yield of pulp,
t han the previous sample examined at the Imperial Ins titute
in 1927. This variation in the yield of cellulose may be attributable to a difference in the age of the wood, as the log
previously examined was only 6;/? in. in diameter, \\hcrea;
the present log had a diameter o f to)-1 in. Further, although
the present wood furnished a higher yield of pulp than the
earlier sample, the pulp did not bleach readily, whereas in
the case of the pulp previously obtained bleaching was easily
effected. The paper obtained from both samples was similar
in strength and character."
"From the results of t he present im·estigation it will be
seen that when treated by t he soda process this sample of
Soft \\'allaba W ood gave a good yield of pulp which was of
good quality but not easily bleached. _I t furnished paper of
satisfactory s t re ng th and character, SUitable for usc as book
o r writing papers. The wood, however, cannot be recommended for the manufacture of kraft p aper, as the product
obtaina ble is lacking in st rength for th is class of p~pcr a nd
the cost o f beating in the mill would be. unusually h1g~ .
"Owing to the p resence of a considerable qua nttty of
resinous mater ial in t he wood it could not be satisfactorily
employed for the p roduction of pulp by the sulphite p rocess."
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Supplement aux notes sur le genre Hevea Aubl. By A.
D ucKE. Revru de Botmtique .:1ppliquee et d'.1griculture
'fropicalr (Paris) 10: 11 1: 17-30, 1930.
Contains some re,·isions of the original Notes and includes
accounts of nine species of Heuea inhabiting various parts of
the .l.mazon region.
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An excellent quality of balata is secured from the upper
Uaupcs, a tribut ary of t he R io Negro. The identity of the
tree has not been discovered, but it is believed to be different
from Afimusops bidmtala. There arc also some other undetermined members of the Sapotaceae, known locally as Gurtapercha, Balatinha, and Abiurana, which supply good balata
m small amounts.

Les arbres producteurs de "balata." By A. DucKE. Revue
dt Botaniquc 1ppliquh et d'.dgriculture Tropicale (Paris) ro :
I I I: 849-851, \lov. 1930.
The balata or gutta-percha industry , which until recently
~as been confined to Venezuela and t he G uianas is becoming
1mport~nt in ~he Brazilian Amazon. The tre~s producing
balata Jn Brazil are of several species, all belonging to the
Sapotaccae.
The highest quality is supplied by .11imusops bidmtata A.
DC., a l~rgc forest ~ree occurring in the S tates of Amazonas
and Para, as w:ll as tn. the Guianas and Venezuela. According
tpo ~aulh Lc COJnte, director of the Commercial Museum of
ara ' t e prod uc t o f t h"ts spectes
· contains about 45 per cent
gutta.
The tree of greatest im
h
.
balata Ducke k
. I 11 portance, owe,·er, IS Ealinusa
• nownoca'-·as
Balat
TT
•
1
rana and rar 1. ·'b'
a, oqUirana or ~o.cuqUJ'
e
'
as.~
Juran
a
I
t
·s
I
t
d
E
.
1
Pierre (- R ·!.
. ·
re a e to . sangumolmla
French c"~ia~·;a\ ah sa,~gu_molenta P ierre), which occurs in
its reddish latex. ~n~:~~~:: ~alled Bal~t~ Roug~ o~ acc~un t of
\'er}" abundant 'I'h
f the Braztltan spectes IS whtte and
·
e· trees
·
and occur on' them
b are of. med'tum to rather large stze
ern portions of Par~Ist, d ~ non-mundated, lands in the westof lower quality con:". . mazonas. Al though the product is
1111
supplies most of the ; ~~ only about 30 per cent gutta, it
are exported from M ra~1 Ianu:r~p and large quantities of it
harvesting involves th=~ os. ~~ ortunately, the method of
Sithro~:\'/on t)'rtobot., estr~~tton of the trees.
contribut~ small qua ',}~ml f l tq . and S . resinijerum D ucke
!tosada. At prcsen;t~~es 0 balat a. They are called Balata
lmportance.
ey are of only slight commercial

c ·
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The botanical name of "tara." By T. A.

SPRAGUE.

Kew

Bull. Misc. I nformation 2 : 91 - 96, 1931.
" Tara is one of three American species of Catsalpinia the
pods of which are used in tanning, the other two being Dividivi, C. coriaria (Jacq.) Willd., and Algarobilla, C. lmvijolia
(Clos) Baill. I t is a shrub or small tree [zo ·JO feet high]
rather widely dist ribu ted in tropical America, and has been
re-described several times under different names, the ones
most commonly employed in recent literature being CaNalpinia tincloria (H. B. K.) T aub. and Caesalpinia pu tinala
Cav. Under I nternational R ules, hO\n!\·er, the correct name
for t he species is Caesalpinia .spinosa (~lol.) Kuntze."
" T he species has been recorded from Chile, Peru, Bolivia,
Ecuador, Colombia, Yenczuela, and Cuba, but in Chile it
does not appear to be native . . . . ~ o information is available as to whether the species is actually a nati\·e of Cuba or
is merely cultivated or naturalized there. I n Peru, Bolivia,
Ecuador, Colombia, and Venezuela, it appears to be indigenous, although it is also culti\·ated in those countries."
"According to 0. F. Cook, Tara pods arc a regular article
of trade in the market of Lima, and are said to be used for
dyeing, t anning leather, and making ink. llc also states that
T ara is often planted for hedges in P eru, especially in the
district round the town oftlrubamba, a well-grown hedge of it
keeping out cattle, pigs, or goats, as well as human intruders."
The vernacular names are: T ara (Chile, Peru, and Bolivia) ;
Guaranga (Ecuador); Guarango (Colombia: :\ntioquia);
Divi-divi (Colombia: Cauca, Cundinamarca, and Santander);
D i•..'i-divi de los Andes (\'cnczuclu).
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Forestry in Hawaii for water conservation. By C. S. Juoo.
Joumal of Fomll:l' (Washington, D. C.) 29: 3: 363-367,
~l arc h 193 1.
" T he first forest reserve in Hawaii was set aside by proclamation of the Governor on ~ovember 10 , 1904· . . . During
the ~6 years since t hen the work of examination, survey, report, and dedication has progressed until today on the five
largest islands there are 63 forest reserves varying in size from
1o to t 'l 2, 7lh acres with a total area of 1 ,021,314 acres of
which 65 per cent is owned by the territorial government.
This amounts to almost exactl y 25 per cent of the total land
area of the territory and is considered none t oo large to assure
the growing population of a continuous and sufficient water
supply. . . . Of the 35 per cent in private o wnership, 21,288
acres have, under the law, been turned over to the care and
control of the territory for varving periods of time.
"There is probably no part of the l'nited States where in as
small an ar~a ther~ is-.a.s great a diversity in t he q ua ntity of
water an~ ItS .avatlabthty. The heaviest average rainfall in
the world IS clatmed to be on the summit of the island of Kauai
at ~075 feet above se~ b·el. This a,·erages 476 inches annuallv
v. htle less than I 5 mtles to leeward of this a station near the
co~st r:cords only. '22 inches annually. On the windward or
ramy stde of the 1sland of Hawaii the rainfall on the cane
fields 1s great enough. to raise sugar without irrigation and
here the surplus ":ater ts ~sed for fluming the cane to the mills.
On other parts .ot. Hawau and on the other islands the sugar
cane
r fields
£,
,.are trngared and th e deve1opment 0 f water supr tes or/ us purpose is a matter of great importance All
sou.rccs o water.ha,·e been utilized and these incl ude strc~ms
spnngs,. r~sdcn·oJrs. to store flood waters tunnels into th~
mountatnst cs to mte
d
'
and pipes to conduct rcept roun wa~ers, t.unnels, ditches
the islands to the s~~~ter rom t he ~amy wmdward side of
pumped wells T
y leeward Side, flowing wells and
· 0 conserve the wate
· h b
I
oped, ditches are often lined w· h r, once It as een dcveseepage. Over nincte
·tl· ttd sllatone or concrete to prevent
· . .
en m 1 ton o rs h
b
·
d .
trngatton works alo
ave een mvestc m
mountains on Oah ne and one water tunnel through the
u cost ~'2,soo,ooo. Some of the irrigated
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pla.nta~ions use up to. 120 million gallons of water per day,
wh1ch ts m?re than twtce the water consumption of a city like
San. Franctsco. ~~~rly f..•7s,ooo,ooo is invested in the sugar
busmess '?f Hawan t~ whtch 49,00? people, or about one-sixth
of the enttre population of the terrttory, are directly employed.
The 1930 crop of sugar amounted to 924,463 tons and was
produced from sugar cane harvested from about 130,000 acres.
The raising of sugar cane is done here on a large and efficient
scale and since over half of the sugar is raised on irrigated
areas it is needless to emphasize the favorable public opinion
on aU matters pertaining to a permanent water supply.
"Since the water comes mainly from forest areas and its
quantity and time of occurrence arc vitally affected by the
character of the forest, the primary reason for practicing forestry in Hawaii is not for the production of wood supplies but
for this valuable liquid commodity. Building materi~ls arc
obtained from the Pacific Coast of the United States tn the
form of Douglas Fir and Redwood lumbe~ whi~h is shippe~
down in schooners and sold at reasonable prtces. Small quantities of the native wood Acacia lcoa arc taken from lands which
are being cleared for pasture and are used for the m~nufacn!re
of furniture and musical instruments and an occastonal shtpment of Koa logs is made to Indiana ~or ,·c~ecr stock .for radi.o
cabinets and furniture. The curly-gramcJ Koa wood ts especially prized. The Ohia wood is also co?~ertcJ mto an ~~~client
and durable flooring in small quanuues. <?th~r n:ttt\c t~ces
are merely of botanical interest and extst. tn small sJzes
too scattered and too rare to he of commcrctal ,·aluc. Some
of them are dying out and wt·11 soon l1C• lost forever to the
botanical world. Plantations of Eucalyptus have b~en c• st~bl.ISh cd .m manv parts o f t he .ts1an dsandare cut
. f occaswna
f yf lOr1
I
f
I
'I'h
ht
.
SUJlJl1\' 0
ue
:
•
Posts' poles ' car stakes' and ue · · e c c htch
now
grows
,
comes from the Algaroba or Mesqutte tree w
.I .
.
.
d h
overed over too,ooo acres
Wt d m the artd regions an
as c
since its introduction 102 years ago. t
1· ·n the water
..
.
f h H
··an 1orests 1cs t
•
The chtef value o t e a wan .
· 1 here 1t 0 r the
.
h
d
t
t
v JS praCtiCe(
'
w h tc they conserve an ,ores r'
·
d de"eloping
.
·Ill t h e 1aw, 0 f •protecttng an 1 so
• as to
purpose, as specified
of
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supp
Y,
·
.
d
s
t h e spnngs, streams an source
'I bl t r ttse •
·Increase
• • • •
and make such water suppJy avat a e 10
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"The practical work of forestry, therefore, consists in
clothing the watersheds with the best possible association of
trees, plants, and other vegetative cover for the holding back
of excessive run-off. This is being accomplished by the demarcation oi mountainous areas to be devoted to this purpose
~s forest reserves, by ~etting rid of the wild stoc~ still at large
m the forest.s, by fencmg forest resen ·e boundanes which are
exposed .to mro~ds of tame cattle, ~nd by planting up the
arc~s. wh.~eh .arc !n need of reforestation . . . . In addition to
the 1ern tonal l•orester there are four trained assistant foresters, one for each of the four main isl ands, 18 forest rangers who are local ~en trained to the work, 29 workers in
the four tree nursenes and 35 tree planters, a total workin
';'f men. !'he total appropriation for the present
mum IS ~261,790."
that approximately 45,000 ac res remam
. to
1 "It1 is estimated
d
>e P a~tc up alt~ough some of this will be covered in by
~eeatdura])rcproduhcuon from wind-borne and bird-scattered
~.
mng
·
lant.
· tc e past 14 .)ears,
I,281,562 trees have been
P l.l out m rorest reserves Th' d
large amount,· but1ft
around the ro~~: ;~~se:rees was set out with a ball of earth
ticable in Hawa·'· b e are r_?Ot system method is not prac11
.
ot the score h'mg sun and dr)·tng
.
wmds.
The b· 11• 1 ecause
·
a P antmg method
·
IOO per cent success Th
' moreover, msures almost
trees at the a\·era . e 35 ftree planters are nO\V setting out
·a
•
Jllanting
"ge rate
I o 3J ,ooo trees per month on 15
d Inerent
.
Sites ocatcd on f
d"tr
.
.
our lnerent Islands. The
areas m need of rcf<or
•
•
estatton varv g
1, ·
~n e1evauon, from sea le\'el t
. reat ~ .I n m~ny respectsInches to 300 inches
. 0 ~ 000 . feet; m ra m fall, from 20
loam. Ft,r these rea per ~e~r;'" sOil, from stiff clay·s to rich
d'lnerent
tr
th 1t .1s nee essary to use a great many
species for sons,
th';s, we are trying outeman
\'anous
· Sites.
·
..
s pi.an~mg
In addition
to
mtne those which arc best y. pecles m the a~tempt to deternot remarkable thcrec SUJthed to the particular sites I t is
pi anted ·'" forest• reserves
rorc t a t among the '298,651 · trees
many as '45 different s eci~nng the calendar year 1929, as
p cs of trees were employed. These

f~rcc ~7
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~~~:a~~~~~.a~~):
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come from all parts of the tropical world and those from Australia and I ndia are found to be particularly adaptable to our
climate. \ 'ery few of the indigenous trees arc used, mainly
because they are too slow of growth and preference is given
to introduced trees which reproduce readily either by their
seeds being carried on the wind or spread by birds. The following species headed the list in last year's planting in the numerical order given: White Ash (Fraxinus tmu:riuma), Paperbark (Mdaleuca leucadendr·on), Silk Oak (Grcvillta robusta),
Swamp Oak (Casuarina glauctJ), Redwood (Sequoia semperoirms), the native Koa (Acacia koa), Cypress (Cfaxodium
mucro11atum), J alna (Cferminalia m_yriocarpa), Highland
Ironwood (Casuarina quadrivtllvis), and Logwood (Haematoxylon campechianum)."
"Special attention has been given lately to reclaiming earth
scars .formed by excessive erosion in our red volcanic soils by
plantmg the Swamp Oak (Casua1·ina glauca), a root-suckermg tree which in Australia usually grows in the river swamps.
We have been partiClllarly successful in getting this tree to
grow in this sterile, mineral soil under almost drought conditions, especially where the holes arc first dynamited.
"Through helpful cooperation with the l'. S. :\rmv, seed
has been sown from airplanes over recent burns and "on denuded areas and subsequent examinations of rough areas thus
seeded from the air have proved that this method of reforestation is successful.
"One se:ious ~ro~lem confronts the successful practice
of forestry m the md1genous forests and this must sooner or
later be solved by serious research. This is presented by the socalled staghorn fern or uluhi (Giricbmia lim•tiris) 1 which is an
aggressive, scandent fern which grows to a height of eight feet
and forms a dense mat on the ground. It not only constitutes a
serious fire menace in dry seasons with its mass of dead leaves
and stems but prevents the natmal reproduction of the native
t~ees ..Experiments conduct~d thus far in the attempt to get
nd of It have led to no defimte results of benefit. The solution
se.em~ to lie in the securing of a natural enemy which will
w1pe 1t out."
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Chaulmoogra trees bearing fruit in Hawaii. By C. S. J uoo.
j ournal of Forestt;• (Washington, D. C.) 29:3 : 432, March
193 1.

" The largest plantation of Chaulmoogra Oil Trees in t he
world is located in the Waiahole Forest Reserve on the Island
of Oahu in the Territory of Hawaii . It consists of '2000 trees
of Hydnocarpus antbelmintica planted in 1921 and 250 trees of
<fm·aktogenos Kurzii planted in 1924. The former began to
bear fruit in 1927 and the latter in 1930.
"The trees are spaced q. by q. feet apart and are given
special culttvation by harrowing in order to stimulate growth.
The seeds for starting this plantation were secured by the
pl~~t explo~er~ J. F. ~ock, from Siam and Burma, respectively.
The frmt 1s the SIZe of an orange and has a thick brown
velv:ty shell which e~1closes about 30 closely-packed seeds,
the s1ze of pea~uts. ~ tIS from these seeds that is expressed the
chaulmoogra oil wh1ch, upon refinement, is used to alleviate
leproS).
":\s yet the crops of fruit in the \Vaiahole plantation have
not been ~ery heavy, but it is expected that within a few years
enough wtll be produced not only to supply local needs but to
export to other places where the oil is needed."
'
The mesquite circles the 10 b B C
Forestno (Washin
Dg e. .Y · S. J uoo. journal of
"S d ~ f
gton, · C.) 29· 3: 423-424, March 1931.
ee s o the Algaroba
M
·
which were sent ab t
or esquite (Prosopis julijlora)
of Rev A S Bak ouf a yeH
ar ago by the writer, at the instance
· · ·but er ·oun
rom ono1u1u to B
germinated
. ahrei n, have not only
tion have survived
I g tre~s resultmg from the importalitcle less than a year a~t on,, ~t summ~r of 1930, and in a
·
''Bahre"1n ·s
e~ P antmg are SIX feet high.
1
tnteresttn b b
·
8.5 miles in sizeanoff
th
g ut arren tsland, about 26 by
of the Persian' Gulf e east co~st o! Arabia and is the center
some three-fourths of~~arl-fis~l~g mdustry, which supplies
exct:ption of date
e wor ds real pearls. . . . With the
void of tree growtta1~s, the barren island is practically desupply shade agains~nth was sa~~y in need of a tree that would
e score tng sun, feed for animals, and
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firewood. The i~land has to import great quantities of firewood from Persta.
"The Mesquite . . . is not only now growing on Bahrein
but a part of. the seed from Honolul~ ~as taken by a membe;
?f t~e Amencan. D utch Re~orm Mtsston to an oasis in the
1ntertor of Arab1a where still greater hopes are felt for its
successful growth."
"~!though a native of .~r?pical America, the Algaroba was
first mtroduced to Hawau m the form of a seed which came
from the Royal Gardens in Paris. Quantities of Mesquite seed
have been sen.t from H awaii t? Australia, the Fiji Islands, and
to South Afnca. Now that It has been sent with Hawaii's
greetings to a parched and barren island in the Persian Gulf,
it has practica\Jy completed its romantic circuit of the globe,
distributing its blessings wherever it has taken root.''
The fat and oil of Sapium sebiferum seeds. Bulletin of the
I mperial Institute (London) '28: 4: 429-4JI, Jan. 1931.
" Sapium sebiferum Roxb. ( = Excoecaria sebijera Muell.,
Stillingia sebijera Michaux) is a small tree, fro:n 24 to JO _ft.
high, belong1ng to the natural order Euphor~tac~ae and tr~
digenous to Southern China and Japan .. It IS Wldel~ cultJvated in parts of the former country for tts seeds,. '~h1~h a:e
the source of Chinese vegetable tallow and of sulhngta 01!.
The tree has been introduced into many of the warme; parts
of the world and has become almost wild in some regtons of
Northern India. . . .
" Chinese vegetable tallow is obtained from the oute~ covering of the seeds and is prepared in China by stearn;rg t~e
whole seeds in perfora ted vessels whereby the ta. ~w ISf
.
Large quanuttes o
me. ItedI and subsequently
.
. drams
h" away. for use .m t he manufth IS ta low are tmported mto t 1Sh"lcountry11 amounts are occa~cture of soap and candles, w t e sma
d"bl
( t The
1
Stonally used as a means of stiffening softer e ; Cah~·
·
r
d"bl
rposes tn ma.
taII ow IS also extensively used ror e t e pu .
d by
" S "tl· .
.
. h k
Is and IS prepare
t1 mg1a oil occurs m t e erne
h
dering of
crushing and pressing the residue left from· ngt propertieS
e ren · and
t he tallow. T his oil possesses marked· d ryt
r tu re of
the manmac
would doubtless be suit able for use tn
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.
. h C nsignments of th1s 01l appear only
pamts and "·arms es. o
. . dK d
verv rare! , on the market in the Umte
mg om.
. .
..·somettmes
~
the ..•hole seeds are crushed, whereby an otlls
"'·sts of a mixture
.
. d w h"1ch cons•
of vegeta bl e ta11ow and
obtame
stillingia oil.
· 1 1
· I 1
••T he rest"d uaI 01·t-cake has a relative y · ow
· manunab va ue
d
Jt cannot
e1use d
. to the presence in it of a sapomn
and owmg
.
·
as a feeding-stuff for livestock. In China the cake IS emp oye
as fuel."
On the distribution of Pseudolarix For~unei, the g?lden
larch. By \,.. R. PRICE. Kew Bull. M zsc. l nj onnatzon 2:
67-68, 1931.
" \ \'e have at present for this tree's distribution area .
a narrow wedge-shaped area based upon _the c<:>ast_ of Che~i
ang, extending westwards for some 700 m1les w1 th ItS _apex m
the middle of Hunan, and including parts of the provmces of
Anhwei, Kiangsu, Kiangsi, and Hunan, and the whole of
Chekiang. As this tree seems to grow exclusively in upland
and hilly districts, it is more than probable that it will eventually be found to occur over a wider area in t he mountainous
pa~ts of the southern Chinese provinces."
Note sur Gmelina arborea Roxb., essence de repeuplement
pour la foret tropical asiatique. Bv D. NoRMAND. Reuue de
Botanique dppliquee & d'Agrictdtl~t·e Cf't·opicale (Paris) 11:
115: !68- 17-t-111.
An account ?f t~is verbenaceous tree with special reference
to forest planttng In tropical Asia. It includes the vernacular
names; natural distribution; description of the tree; the
an_at?my, properties, and uses of the wood · and notes on
exJstmg plantations. Illustrated with two ph~tomicrographs
of the wood.

Mikrographie des Holzes der auf Java vorkommenden
Baumarten. By H. H. }ANssomus. Leiden: E. J. Brill,
1
9~0·. Pp. '193 s8o; 51'5 X 9; text figs. Jlo-J22.
This

IS

the second part of Volume V of this well-known
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work. The families treated are Laurineae (conclusion),
Proteaceae, Thymelreaceae, and Euphorbiaceae. Wood anatomists will ever be deeply indebted to Dr. Janssonius and
Professor Moll for this exhaustive investigation of a large and
diversified group of woods.
An unusual seasonal growth ring in Eucalyptus. By WALTER W. TuPPER. Papers of the Michigan Academy of Science,
Arts & Letters 13: 217-219, 1913. Illustrated.
"While the writer was working at the Yale Forestry School,
his attention was called by Professor Samuel J. Record, of
that school to an unusual seasonal growth ring in the mature
stem wood'of Eucalyptus. This unusual wood came from th_e
so-called Alpine or Mountain 'Ash,' Eucalyptlf! delegatenm
R. T. Baker, which grows in snow country, h~gh up on the
southern table-lands in the Australasian reg10n .. · · Mr.
M. B. Welch found that this species was the nearest approach
to a ring-porous timber in the Eucalypts, and that the pores
were occasionally entirely absent m t~e late wood. · · ·
In the specimen of wood which the wr1ter fou~d to be so
unusual and interesting, the vessels are almost enttrely ~bsent
.m the early or sprmg
.
wood , while 1a rge fand
ll consp1cuous
d
vessels are clustered together in the late or a woo · d
"The end of the late wood has a much sharperoodan mohre
· · f
the early w
to t e
"d t from the
even line than does the transitiOn r?m .
f
h.
h
s
qu1te
eVJ
en
.
later-formed part. T h IS act, w IC 1
f the annual
~hotomicrograph, together with th~ ~~v:~;e~e large and
d ·n the unusual
n ngs and the number of rays, s 0 l
numerous vessels are in the late or fal w~g ~rowth as has
specimen, instead of in the early or sprm
'
been supposed."
.
I IUS wood seems to
" The unusual structure of this Euca~ fonnation of new
be due to the retardation _in the n~: after the activity of
leaves and shoots for a considerable ti Th. retardation may
the cambium started for that season. u h~: wind, or by so~e
have been caused by ex.trem~ cold,_ d:;' g ·ly be operative Jn
other external condition wh1ch mig .t easl ws"
the high altitudes at which this spectes gro ·
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Collapse of timber. A major cause of waste in the A1ll8tldaa~• ;
timber industry. By C. SlBLEY ELLIOT. Reprinted ~

Journal oj tht Council f or Scientific & Industrial Restlll'eli.
Nov. 1930. Pp. 8: 6 x 9,U; 2 plates.
"Certain timbers, in drying, are prone to suffer a severe
flattenjng or.sinking:in of t?e cell.s, such. as can he. induced by
crushjng a p1ece of t1mber 1n a v1se. Th1s results m an exces;..
sive and frequently irregular form of shrinkage, for which the
name of collapse has been adopted ."
"Collapse is not confined to Australian timbers, but it is
probably a more serious factor in Australia than in any other
country, some of our most importa nt commercial timbers
commonly being affected seriously by it. Outstanding
amongst these are certain members of the 'Ash' group of
Eucalypts,.e.g., Mountain Ash (Eucalyptus rcgnans) and Red
Ash (E: gtgantea) . I n these, at least, the evidence is that
young tLmber collapses more severely than old, and material
from top logs more severely than that from lower in the tree.
· · · The additional size allowance which many millers find it
necessary to make in sawing timber which is prone to collapse
chommonly amounts to more than 20 per cent over and abov:
t e hj
allowance
necessa ry t o cover ordinary
·
·
.
shnnkage
and
~ac mng. · · · There is an additional factor dependent on
~oesfv:~~~~ ~~i'se:~t~ of collap~e ?f top logs of the 'Ash' group.
to a lower gr d .tubes that It IS common practice to relegate
logs below
fie u~ er cut from high in the tree, even from
1
such timber wi~r m~. For example, there are cases where
weatherboards solnft e accepted for flooring, lining, and
which occurs
e Y 0 0 acc?unt of the severity of collapse
grade, and there~s, c?llapse I S responsible for the lowering in
of the timber in tore 10f vhlue, of a considerable proportion
" In considerin~e;h o t ese species."
lapse, it must be ~ treatment of timber to overcome colfrom normal shrinkn erstood that collapse differs distincdy
come the latter c age, and whereas the former can be overslightly reducedanTnhot by any known means though it can be
· e essentia
· 1 -1umerences
: tr
'
an~.:
between the two
( r) Ordinary shrink
.
age IS unaccompanied by any marked

th:
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di~tortion .of the c.ells,. whc:reas such distortion, detectable by
mtcro~coptc exammat10n, IS the feature from which collapse

takes 1ts name.
. "(z) Ordi!'ary ~hrinka~e does n~t commence in any particular zone m a p1ece of timber unttl all the free moisture has
been removed from the cavities of the cells in that zone; collapse, on the other hand, becomes evident long before all the
free moisture has been removed from the cell cavities.
"(3) Ordinary shrinkage cannot be eliminated, though it
can be reduced slightly, and timber will continue to shrink and
swell with changing atmospheric conditions; collapse can be
overcome simply, and once removed under the correct conditions will not reappear, though it can be induced by artificial
coneli tions."
"Explanation of the stresses necessary to cause collapse of
the cell walls has been a more difficult problem, but the theory
first put forward by H. D . Tiemann (Dry Kiln Expert, Forest
Products Laboratory, Madison, \Visconsin, C: S. A.) seems to
fit the facts and is the only one to date to wh1ch credence ca.n
be given. It is based on the proved experimental fact that tf
from a system of fine tubes filled with water the ':"'ater be
removed without air being allowed to enter, there wil~ be set
up not only the small external pressure due to the creat1on ~fa
vacuum, but a very great tensile stress due to the .cohesl~e
tendency of the film of water lining the tubes. Tl~manfn s
· .m
· the drymg o ha
theory assumes these conditions to ex1st
piece of timber with an initially high moisture content, t. e
1
. the fine tubes. In the case of t'mber
the essent1a
1
cells bemg
'
c
c
. .
f h' h would account 10r a
ractors, vanatton from any one o w IC • • • • 1 oisture
particular timber not collapsing, are very htgh::ltl~clude the
content, cell structure of such a nature as
·nsufficient
entr~ of air as the timber dries, and a fiber s~fci~~s ~eing suitto Withstand the stresses set up, other con
able for their development.
W b ton Victoria),
"To Mr. Grant, Senior (now of East ar f ~lex~ndra Vicand to his son, Mr. George ~rant. (now r~d and develdped a
tori a) belongs the credit of havmg <liscove . · e of collapsed
~ethod of obtaining permanent recoverh~~~or which the
timber. The treatment developed by t
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term 'reconditioning' has been generally a.dopted-co!lsists
of steaming the timber, after it has been dned to a motsture
content of 10 to 11 per cent or lower, for a period dependent on
the se,·erity of the collapse and on the thickness of the. s~ock."
" The simplicity of the Grant metho~ of re~on~1t10ning
collapsed timber makes it of easy commerctal appltcatton, and,
in Victoria alone, it has been adopted by plants with an aggregate annual output of approximately to,ooo,ooo super. feet.
. . . Air-dried stock, provided it is sufficiently dry, can be
treated as effectively as kiln-dried stock, but in either case the
mOisture content must be at least as low as '25 to 30 per cent
before the treatment is given.
"The only requirements for carrying out the treatment on a
commercial scale are a steaming chamber and a sufficient
stea":l supp~y.. . . The treatmen~ consists simply of running
the t1mber 1~to the ~hamber, closmg the door, and steaming
for the requ1red penod: The length of the steaming period is
dependent on the seventy of the collapse, and for this reason
badly collapsed stock should, where practicable, be sorted
from l~s s~verely co~apsed stock and treated separately.
Det:rmmat1on of the t1me required is simply a matter of observmg the degree of recovery in size obtained."
La foret de Madagascar. By jEAN B tGORGNE. Actes &
c;ompta Rmdus d~ r Assn. Coloni~s-Scienc~s (Paris) 6: 66:
49-255, Dec. 1930; 7: 67: ?-I'2) J an . 1 931.
The forests of Madagas
.
four principal classes: (t car are convemently subdivided into
(2) the d ·d
~
) The evergreen forests of the east·
0
south. a~~~ (u ) ~~eorests of the west; (3) the dry forests of th~
. '
mangrove swamps D
. .
f h
reg10ns are followed b
· escnpt10ns o t ese
other forest products.y accounts of the principal timbers and
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Reunion. Les forets et les bo.1 B
lnt~rnationa/~ des Pr, d
~ l Y MARCEL RtooTARD. R~out
J an. 1931.

o ucts o oniaux (Paris) 6: 6t : 35-4'2,

. The Island of Reunion w
.
.
d1scovery by Portu
a.s umnhabtted at the time of its
guese nav1gators ·m t he fi rst quarter of the
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.
t 6th century an d uxunant forests extended from th h' h
mountains to the coast. The first settlers were Frenc~ ~~d
nat~ves of Madagascar who, under the Prc:text of clearing for
agnculture, completely destroyed the tunber back t
·
f
.
o an
elevatwn o 500 meters or even m?re m some places. There
are now less than 250,000 acres whtch can be classed as forest
and woodland.
Enough of the original vegetation remains at altitudes between 1200 and 1600 meters to indicate what the virgin forest
was like. Three stories are readily distinguished. The dominant trees at the higher elevations are the Grand Natte, Petit
N atte, Bois de Fer, Bois Puant, Tan Rouge, Takamaca,
Bois de Bassin, and Bois de Cannelle Blanc; at lower elevations, the Benjoin, Bois Rouge, Bois Jaune, etc.
The principal trees of medium size composing the second
story are the Bois Noir des Hauts or Bois d'Ebene, Bois de
Coeur Bleu, Bois Maigre, Bois d'Oiive, Bois de Pomme, Bois
de Gaulette, Mahot or Bois de Senteur, Bois de Judas, and
Mapou.
The underwood of shrubs and small trees is almost impenetrable in many places. Among the component species a:e
the Bois d'Oiseau, Bois de Rempant, Bo1s de Merle, .Bois
d'Ortie, Lingue, Bois de Quivi, Bois Cassant, and B01s de
C:henille or Bois de Tabac, together with tree ferns, screw
pmes, wild canes, and small palms.
.
I
T he mountains which occupy the central portton of the ~
land of Reunion rise to heights of 2000 to 3000 meters, cuminating in the Piton des Neiges, 3o69 mete~s above t~e~sea.
The finest timbers are found in a zone extending upwar ~om
th ~
f
.
bo
meters elevatJOn.
e o<?t. o the moun tams to a ut 5.00
hallow to perThe sot! IS volcanic and rich, but often IS too s
1 deep
rnit the growth of very tall trees. There are cor!~:e the
ravines which are constantly eating into ~h~ so\ace. Under
ground cover is not dense enough to hoi~ tt .m .P If but is
natu ral conditions the forest would mal~tatn ~t~u;ning for
prevented doing so by indiscriminate cleanng an toes
·
the g
h f
.
d sweet pota
rowt o crops of ma1ze, peas, an
· soon became
The serious consequences of forest des~rucuone likely to be
a11 too evident as the heavy tropical ratns wer
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followed by disastrous landslid~s. Co?trol measures were
instituted in t 853, but proved msuffictent. More el~borate
regulations were put into force in tS-;- 4- and th': Servt.ce des
Eaux and Forets instituted. This Service has had tts penods of
low acti\'i ty, but on the whole has progressed in importance
and efficiency. Forest management is attended by m~ny
difficul ties peculiar to the locality, but these are now bctng
methodically studied. Considerable areas have been planted
to species of Casum·ina and others to Maritime ~ine.
.
The forests of Reunion contain a great many dtfferent ktnds
of trees, though the important timbers are comparatively few
in number and may be classified, according to their uses, as
follows :
Construction timbers,.first class.- Petit Natte, Grand N atte,
T akamaca, Bois de Bassin, Bois de Pomme, Bois Puant, Bois
Rouge, Bois de Fer, Filao, Benjoin, and Bois de Tan.
Com/ruction timbers, second clas,s;.- Bois l\1aigre, Bois de
Gaulette, Change E corce, Bois d'Ebene, Bois de Rempart,
Bois de Scntcur Galet, Bois J aune, Bois de NeRe, Goyavier
1\larron, Bois de J udas, Bois de Peche, Bois de J amlongue,
J amrosa, Bois de Perroquet, Bois Blanc, and Bois de :\lapou.
ll'oods for joinery and cabinet working.-Grand !\ at te, Bois
'\~1r, Bois d 'Olive, J acquier, Tamarin des Hauts, Bois
.i'Ebene, Bcnjoin, and Petit ~atte.
'timbers for maritime structures.- Tamarin des llau ts,
Takamaca, Bois Rouge, and Tan Rouge.
Jf/oods for carlu"Tigbt work.- Hubs: Bois ~oi r, Takamaca
Tan Rouge, and Bois de Coeur Bleu. Frlloes: Bois Noir:
Benjotn, T akamaca, and Tan Rouge. Spokes: Petit 'iatte.
Shafts: T akamaca and Bois de Coeur Bleu. Poles. Takamaca.
Raclts: Peti t Natte. r olces: Tan Rouge.
Medicinal woods and plants.-Ambaville, Faham Bois
Cassan t, Bois Jaune, Salsepareille, Bois d' Andreze, Ay;pana
and Quinquina (Int.).
'
CR!Cit LIST OF THE COMliON NAMES

CommonNamt
Ambaville
Andre-zc

Botanical Nome
Stnttio ambo~illo Pers.
Ctltis madagoscorimsis Boj.

Family
Compositae
Ulmaceae
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Ayapana
Eupatorium llJapana Vent.
Bcnjoin
<f'nminlllill mauriliana Lam.
Bois blanc:
Htrnllndia ouigtra L.
Bois c:assant
PsaJbura 6or!Jonica J. F. Gmel.
Bois de Bassin
Blacku:ellia paniculata l.am.
Bois de chenille
Psiadia sp.
Bois d'~~e
Diospyros mekmida Poir.
Bois de fer
Sideroxylon !Jor!Jonirum A. DC.
Bois de gaulette
Cupania o/Jmlijolio Pers.
Bois de Judas
Cossinio !Jor!Jonico DC.
Bois de mapou
Andromdo pyrijo/ia Thou.
Scbmiddill sp.
Bois de merle
Bois de neAe
Jossinio mespiloides DC.
Bois d'oiseau
C/aoxylon sp.
Bois d'olive
Oleo /aneta Lam.
O!Jdio sp.
Bois d 'ortie
Bois de peche
Syzygium paniculalllm Gaertn.
Bois de perroquet Fissilio psillacorum Vahl
Bois d e pomme
Syzygium glomtrofum DC.
Bois de Quivi
~uioisio sp.
Bois de rempart
Agourio spp.
Bois de rem part
Monimia myrtijolia
Boisdesenteur galet Olea ctrnua Vahl
Bois de tabac
Psiadia sp.
Bois de tan
Weinmonnia motrostachyo DC.
Bois jaune
Ochrosia !Jor!Jonica J. F. Gmd.
Bois maigre
Suxia 'Ctrtici/lilla Ltm.
Bois puant
Foctidia !Jor!Jon~ca J. F. Gmel.
Bois rouge
Ekeodmdron oruntalt Jacq •
Cannes mam>nnes Cordyline spp.
Change ecorce
Prockio thcatjormis Willd.
Faham
Angruumfragrans Thou.
F ilao
Casuarino spp.
Fougeres
Cyatheo spp.
arborescentes
Ludia smilijloro I.am.
Goyavier marron
Jm!Jricario ma~·ima Poir.
Grand natte
Jam!Josa uulgaris DC.
J amrosa
Melia audarach 1..
Lilas
Mussacndo sp.
Lingue
Palmistes des bois Acanlhophomix spp.
Jm!Jricaria petiolaris A. DC.
Petit natte
Pinus Pinoster Sol.
Pin maritime
Smilax atiCtps Willd.
Salsepareille
Colophyllum spurium Boj.
T akamaca
T amarin des hauts Acacia htftrophylla Willd.
IYtinmannia macrostachya DC.
T an rouge
Pandanus spp.
Vacoas marrons

39
Compositae
Combretaceae
Hern:mdiaceae
Rubiaceae
Flacourtiaceae
Compositae
Ebenaceae
Sapotaceae
Sapindaceae
Sapindaceae
Ericaceae
Sapindace,.te
Myrtaceae
Euphorbiaceae
Olcaceae
Urticaceae
Myrtacene
Olacaceae
Myrtaceae
Meliaceae
Ericaceae
:-.toniminceae
Oleaceae
Compositac
Cunoniaceae
Apocynaceac
l.oganiaceae
l.ecy thidaceae
Celastraceae
l.iliaceae
Flacourtiaceae
Orchidaccae
Casuarinaceae
Cvathcaceae
Fiacourtiaceae
Snpotaceae
Myrtnceae
Melinceae
Rubiaceae
Pnlmaccae
Snpotaceae
Pinncene
I.ilinceae
Guttiferae
l.eguminosae
Cunoniaceae
Pandan:tceae
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ttudes sur les caracteres anatomiques du tiber secondaire
dans les essences forestieres d'Algerie. By J. DE _SAINTL AURE:-;T. Bulletin de Ia Station de RecbercbuTForeslteru du
Nord de 1'.1jrique (Alger} I: 10:. 421-516, Nov. 1930. Ill.
with 49 text figs. and 76 photomicrographs.
T his comprehensive study of the indigenous trees and
shrubs of nort hern Africa is in continuation of anatomical
investigations upon which the same author published in parts
7 and 9 of the same volume of the Bulletin. The present report is concerned with the barks, the previous ones with the
woods. (See cr,·opical Woods 17 : s6, March I' 1929.) The information is presented in the form of a descriptive key and
also in tables. Every species is full y illustrated.
t tude sur la foret et les bois du Cameroun s ous m andat
fran~ais. By LoLlS HEnr~ . P aris, 1930. Pp. 230; 6J;f x 10;
1 map; q. full-page half-tones.
In this "mportant book the author, Charge de :\1ission par
le Haut-C.ommissaire de Ia Republique au Cameroun, has
brought together the results of his personal investigations
and those of n.umcrous explorers, bot anists, foresters, and
wood technologists.
Chapter I (pp. 18-3'!) contains a concise account of the
~ameroon forest _as a whole-its extent and principal diviSions, and the s01l, topography, and climate of the region.
Chapter IT (pp. 33-40) summarizes the si tuation with refcren~e to fo~est exploitation and t he t:mber industry. The forcgmng are tntrot!uctory to Chapter III (pp ...p - 200) which is
an a?n~tatcd hst of the trees, arranged by families. The
descnpt1~ns of the more important species ( 117 species,
rcprescntmg 88 genera of 37 families) include the scientific and
vernacular names; the size, appearance, and occurrence of the
~~;cs; t~e anatomy, density, and uses of the woods. Chapter
. considers. the problems attendi ng the s uccessful exploitau.on. of the timber resources. The book is concluded with a
utbltography and indexes to the scientific and vernacular
names of the trees.
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L'aP._port des colonies et des possessions fran~ses en matieres tannantes. By MAURICE MARTELLI. Actes & Compt~s
Rmdus de r Assn. Colonies-Sciences (Paris) 7= 67 : I-6, J an.
1931; 7 : 68:34- 40, Feb. 1931; 7:69: 59-71, March 1931.
Nos bois colo~ux. ~ y j EAN MENIAUD. Paris, 1931. Pp.
386: 6J;f x 10; dl. With 7 maps, 3 graphs, 50 half-tones.
This large, w~ll written, profusely illustrated publication
has been compiled at t he request of the Commission de
Synthese de !'Exposition Coloniale l ntcrnationale. It is
designed to cover the whole field of production, importation,
and utilization of F rench colonial woods. It contains accounts
of the different forest regions; problems of exploitation;
regulations governing logging operations; descriptions of the
commercial timbers; market conditions for tropical woods;
addresses of firms able to procure the timbers; present utilization and suggestions for improvements and extensions, etc.
It is in fact a verit able encyclopedia of French colonial timbers from the forest to the consumer.
ttude physique et mechanique des bois coloniaux. Br J EAX
CoLLARDET. P aris, 1930. Pp. 131; 61{ x 10. Ill.
This report contains the results of tests of the mechanical,
physical, and cer tain other prop.erties of_310 ~itfcrent :imber
samples representing 170 spec1es obtamed m the ~ rcnch
Colonies mostly West Africa and Indo-China. The tests
were co~ducted at the Laboratoire des Bois du Service des
Recherches d'Aeronautique by ;\larccl :\lonnin and his
collaborator, the late :\l r. Ticdrcz, and at tl1t: Laboratoire de
)a Station d'Essais des Bois Coloniaux de l'Agencc Generate
des Colonies by Jean Collardet and Jean Fulconis. The determinations of the herbarium specimens were made at the
Museum National d'Histoire !'aturelle.
.
.
The preface (pp. 10) explains the pmpose of thelllVCStlgations and gives the sources of t he n~atenals usc~. Ch.apter J
(pp. 11-7 5) first explains the ~lonnm methO(~ ~~. t~stmg and
shows illustrations of the machmes employed. 1h1s IS followed
by tables (pp. 33-75) summarizing the results of tests. The
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dicotyledonous woods are divided into five classes: V. Very
soft and light (sp. gr. less than o.so) ; IV. Soft and light (sp.
gr. o.so-o.6s) ; III. Moderately soft a nd light (sp. gr. o.6so.8o) ; II. H ard and heavy (sp. gr. o.8o-o.95) ; I. Very hard
and heavy (sp. gr. over 0.95). The few conifers tested a re of
three classes : IV. Soft and light (sp. gr. o.4o-o.so); III.
Moderately hard and heavy (sp. g r. o.so-o.6o) ; II. Hard and
heavy (sp. gr. o.6o-o.7o) . T he ta bles include common and
sc!entific na~es; hardness ; specific gravity at r 5 per cent,
w1th C?~rectlOn factor; sa~ration poi nt a nd shrinkage;
cleavability; shear; compression; st atic bending; impact. The
results are so arr~nged that, with a knowledge of the requirements for _a parttcular use, the woods most nearly meeting
these req~1r7ments are readily select ed. At t he back of the
book are stmilar tables for various of the bet t er known timbers
of co~merce, thus providing a basis for com p a rison and
selecoon.
w Chapter II (pp._ ~7-82) ~mtli_nes - ~ m ethod for comparing
oods and determmmg t~eu: swtabthty for specific purposes.
The demands of. the prmc1pal wood-using industries with
re~beulrenc~ to the dtfferent properties of wood a re presented in
ta ar rorm.
Chapdter!diii. (pp. 83-123) deals with 15 differe nt maJ· or uses
owh.i
. .10 t h e several F rench colonies
f woo
h anb tsts the specles
c are es_t adapted to each purpose.
The whole
of excepuona
·
1 .m terest and value as it
.
· 1s a work
resents
In convement fo
I
P
tion the result f
rm a arge amount of new informaspe;imens It . s o hutdred~ of careful test s on a uthentic
the knowl~d e'sf~he ~ a senes of not a ble contributions to
which will h~v~ a
timbe~ resource~ of the F rench colonies,
tropical woods and threa~hm& effect m promoting the use of
ere Y Stimula te t ropical forestry.

f:r

Specialization in s
d
Origin of vessel ~co~ ary . xylem of Dicotyledons. I .
ment m S
: . . . volution of end wall of vessel segBv F.RED~RT~:c~ation of lateral wall of vessel segment.
I:· 67-n M
h . FROST. Botanical Gazette (Chicago) 89:
88-(·t. :74,
'" harc 1930·, ""''
:;>~ · 2 .• 19 8- '21'2., Oc t . 1930 ' 9 1' I·
";JV, marc
193I. Ill.
'
· ·
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"Th
·
. h e writer plans to trace the major lines of specialization
m t e secondary xylem and to publish his results in a series of
~~1at~d ~apers. . . . The fourth will deal with the form and
1stnbut10n of ve~sel se.gments, etc. A list of new diagnostic
c~ara~ters and a discussion of their use in identification will be
g1ven m the final paper of the series."
SUMMARY
"I.

OF

FIRST PAPER.

Tracheid~ are c~aracterized by great average lengt h,

s~all cross-sect10n~l diameter, angularity of outline, evenly
thickened walls, thm walls, and the absence of a distinct end
wall.
. :· z. Vessel segments which retain these primitive characterIStlcs nearly always have scalariform perforations; the scalariform perforation is therefore primitive.
"3· There is a high correlation between the diffuse arra ngement of vessels and the scalariform condition of the end wall.
"4· Vessel segments with scalariform perforations are
characterized by scalariform lateral pitting; therefore scalariform lateral pitting is primitive, and this leads to the natural
inference that the tracheid type from which the vessel was
derived was also scalariform.
"5· A high correlation was found between the scalariform
condition of the lateral walls of vessel segments and the presence of bordered pits in the fibrous elements.
"6. There was some evidence to indicate that a sequence
from the protoxylem to the secondary xylem would reflect
the origin of the vessel.
"7· Many primitive woods show, in this positional sequence, all transitions from scalariform tracheids to scalariform vessel segments.
. .
.
"8. The evidence would mdicate that vessel segments w1th
scalariform pitting on both the en~ and sid~ walls ~r: more
primitive than vessel segments with scala_n~orm pittmg _on
the end walls and opposite to alternate ptttmg on the Side

walls.
"9· The wood of the vessel-less Angiosperms ctrocbo~e~dron, Cfetracentron, and Drimys is unquestionably very primitive. The primitive tracheids of these genera resemble, to a
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. .
tracheids
const.dera ble d egree, the scalariform
. ..
.
,charactensttc
of the primary wood of pnmtttve Ang10sperrns.
S u MMARY OF SECOND P APER

Scalariform intervascular pitting is primitive in the
orgacization of t he vessel segments of the dicotyledons.
.
"2. Specialization of the scalariforrn pit produces tran.sttional and opposite pi.tting. Th~ ~earrangement of opposite
pits gives rise to t he htghl y spectaltzed alternate arrangement
of intervascular pits.
.
" 3. Yessel-parenchyma pit ting may b~ scalan fonn, transitional, opposite, or alternate. The ev?luttonary deve_JoJ?ment
is the same as in the development of mtervascular p ttttng.
"4· Vessel-parenchyma pits may be fully bordered, halfbordered, or non-bordered. The fully bordered pit appears to
be primitive and to give rise during specialization to the h alfbordered and the non-bordered type.
"5· The introduction of tertiary spirals in second ary vessel
segments is an evidence of specialization. Spirals do not occur
in the most primitive dicotyledonous woods."
"1

SUMMARY OF T HI RD PAPER

The scalarifonn perforation is primitive and the porous
perforation is specialized. The phylogenetic order of developmen.t is: scalariform, scalariform-porous, oblique porous with
vesttges of the scalarifonn condition, and transverse porous.
"2. ~he primitive fully bordered aperture of a scalariform
perforatton gradually loses its order as the perforation becomes specialized.
The primitive scalariform perforation has many bars,
whtch _are generally lost in slow stages in correlation with the
ev?,luttonary ~ev~lopment of the perforation.
4· ~pectal~zat~on of t he scalariform perforation frequently
re~~lts tn a.wt~ent~g of the apertures of the perforation.
. .5· The t!l~lmatton of the end wall changes from the highly
tncltned .Posttton to t he transverse position as t he scalariform
pe;}orat:on develops. in_to the porous perforation .
~· ~ h~ lateral plttmg specializes more rapidly than the
spcctahzatton of the perforation."
"I.
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PH ILIPPINE DAO (DRACON'fO.HELU}v/ DdO)

By GEORGE A.

GARRATT

Associate Professor of Forest Products, Jale Uniaersity

Dao is one of the most recent contributions of the Philippine
forest to the timber trade of the Lnited States. Some of the
dealers call it by its native name, but others prefer the wholly
inappropriate designation of "New Zealand \\'ood." In general appearance and anatomy it rather closely resembles the
lighter-colored kinds of the so-called Orientalwood, of Queensland, and is being used for the same purposes. Although the
present demand for Dao is. smal_J, there is no obvious reason
why it should not substantJally mcrease.
CoMMON NAMES

T RADE: Dao, New Zealand Wood. PHit.IPPISES: Batttan
(Bisayan language); Da6 (Bataan, Rizal, Laguna, Tayabas,
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Camarines, AI bay, Sorsogon, Masbate, Samar, N~gros, Leyte,
P al awan Mindoro, Cotabato, Zamboanga); Habas (Agusa~);
Harnarak or Kamarak (N. Luzon); Kiakia (Leyte Is.); Lup1gl
(Cagavan) · Makadaeg (!locos Norte); Mamakau (Agusan,
Dava~); Makau (Agusan, Cotabato); Mal~iyau (fayabas).
CELEBES : Boewah Raoe (Menado); Kmh (Mmahassa);
Ngame (Ternate) .
The name Dao is also recorded for Artocat-pus lakoocha
Roxb. (l\Ioraceae), oflndia. A similar name, Dau (pronounced
yao), has been applied to several species of D_ipte:ocarP_us
nati,·e to I ndo-China· it is also used, in combmatwn wtth
some other word, to d~ignate a number of o ther Indo-China
woods belonging to various families.
B oTAN I CAL C LASSIFICATION

Da6 is a name in the T agalog la nguage fo r Dracontomelum
dao (B lanco) Merrill & R olfe. This is one of about 14 species
having a combined range extending from the Andamans and
the Philippines t hrough t he E ast I ndian Archipelago to Fiji.
The genus is one of several comprising the tribe Spondieae
(of which the t ropical American H og Plum, Spondias, is the
type) of the large family Anacardiaceae. The only well-known
representatives of t his family in the United States are the
Sumacs (Rbus), and about the only woods of more than local
importance are Quebr~cho Colorado (Schinopsis spp.) , of
southern South Amenca, and Gonc;alo Alves (.l!stroni um
fraxinifolium Schott), of B razil. T he woods of the family
as a ~hole exhibi~ a very wide range in density, color, and
techmc.al properties, t hough several of t hem are highly
attractive.
The tree was first described by Blanco, in 1837, under the
name of Paliurus dao (fam. Rhamnaceae). L a ter F.-Villar
recognized it as a species of Dracontomelum and believed it to
be identical with D . mangiferum Blume. According to Merrill
& Rolfe (1908), however, "the Philippine material, on comparison wi~h authentic specimens of Blume's species, was
found to d1£fer constantly from D . mangiferum in its much
smaller leaflets. Blanco's specifi c name is here re tained for t he
Philippine form, for although his description is short and
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rather imperfect it manifestly applies to the specimens here

cited. Dracontomelum celebicum Koorders, from Celebes, is
appa rently identical with the form here considered, so far as
can be determined from the fragmentary co-type in Kew
Herbarium."
THE

TREE

T he tree grows to fairly large dimensions, attaining a height
of 115 to 130 feet and a diameter of 3 feet or more above ~e
butt resses. The bole, which attains a length of 65 feet, ts
usually straight in forest-grown trees, although it is often
fluted near the attachment of the buttresses and of the larger
branches. T he buttresses are thin, but strongly developed,
sometimes reaching a height of 20 to 2_6 f:et .. The crown is
wide-spreading and open. T he bark, wh1ch IS hght steel gray
and nearly smooth at maturity, s~ales off in scroll-shaped
pieces of var~ing size, exp_osin~ t~e hght brown col~r beneath.
T here is a t htn red layer JUSt ms1de the cork. The mner bark
is stringy.
The leaves, which are bunched at the ~nds of the ~tout
twigs, are alternate and pinnate, usually w1th 5 to 7 p~1rs of
smooth, glossy, light green leaflets. The latter are ~-6 m~hes
long and 1-1J{ inches wide, pointed at the apex and mequtlateral at t he base.
The small, white, odorless flowers are borne on compound inflorescences. The fruits are y~llow, rounded, about
% inch in diameter, and have an ed1ble pulp around the
seed.
RANcE AND OccuRRENCE

Although nowhere abundant, Dao is widely. distributed in
the Philippines. Schneider lists twelve pr_ovmces and fi~e
· 1 d f om which it has been reported. Wh1tford says 0at It
lS an s r
.
b bl occurs in every provmce
an d .IS " usua11 y• asso71 ated
~~ha A~uguis [Koordersiodendron pinnalum], occupymg_ a
· ·
· flats and along streams, though found on mo1st
·
· ·
l
f
POSittOnIttn thrives best in damp so1ls
and IS mto erant o
Iopes.
sshade."
f
h
t
·
North
Heyne records the occurrence o t e ree m
Celebes and Ternate .
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or THE Wooo

In the Philippines the wood is repor_ted as being ';!sed ~or .a
\'aricty of purposes. \\"hen treated \~lth 1?reservat1ves, 1~ IS
considered to be suitable for posts, mme t1mb~rs and pavmg
blocks. 1t has been used in house construction for beams,
joists, and rafters; sheathing and ceiling; fl?oring; door
panels; and interior finish. lt is also employed m the manufacture of furniture and in cabinetwork. The buttresses have
been used in making solid cart\\ heels, wash bowls, and round
and rectangular table tops.
In the lnited States the wood is cut into veneer and used
exclusively in the manufacture of furniture. Part of the veneer
is cut on the half-round and part is rotary cut, but the bulk
of it is sliced. Some of the furniture-makers stain the wood to
resemble Walnut, others Mahogany.

MECHANICAL PRoPERTIES or THE

·wooo

The results of the first series of tests made on Dao were published in the appendix to Bulletin No. 14 of the Philippine
Bureau of Forestry. While not definitely stated, it is implied
that the methods used in testing this wood were the same as
those outlined in Bulletin No. 4· According to the latter
reference, the beams used in the static bending tests were
either 3~ x 3~ or 4 x 4 inches in cross section, with a span of
6o inches; the specimens tested in compression parall~l to the
grain were either 3~ x 3~ inches or 4 x 4 inches tn. cross
section and 8 inches long. In the case of Dao, the moisture
content of the test specimens was definitely above the fibersaturation point. The derived strength values which follow
apply, therefore, to unseasoned material.
~=

Strength values

CoMMERCIAL CoNSTDERATJONS

Dao apparently first entered the American market about
fiftee~ years ago, being in~oduced in an experimen tal way,
but d1d not become established at that time. No further attempts were made to intro~uce ~he wood unul about a year
ago, when one of_the Amencan Importers of tropical woods
beg~n to market 1t l_lnder the name of ~ew Zealand Wood.
T~unng the past spr~ng, lchabod T. \\'!\hams & Sons, ~ew
1 ork, th~ firm that 1mpo~ted the original shipment of Dao,
brought 1n another expenmental lot of about to,ooo board
feet.
\Ir. 1:. R. Williams, preside_n~ of that firm, considers Dao a
useful timber. for anyone desmng a material of the general
t\_pc of -:'mert~an Black Walnut. He finds that it differs from
\\ alnut m
gray. color and in exhib"1t·mg
. havmg
d.. a more greenish
,
more stnpe an
cross-fire ' figure when quarter- sawed. also
the logs are o~ much larger size. The texture is somc'what
h~rder and a It ttle ,}ess leathery in consistency than that of
\' alnut. He adds: . It resembles very closely the timber imported from · theh"h1gh tablelands of Queensland, Aus t ra 1·1a
an(I k·nown r111 t hts country as Orientalwood ,· we beI"1eve ·'
It
can be uscd 10r t e same purposes."
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:'>loisturc
content

Kind of test

J'~UIIf

3 1 to 34
Static bending:
Modulus of rupture ..
Modulus of elasticity ..
Fiber stress at clastic
limit ........

..

Compression parallel to
35 to 63
grain:
crushing
Maximum
strength ..•....••..

Mean

Pou11ds ptr sguar~ inrb

8,550

9..440

;,66o

8,150

6,J~O

;,lJO

5·710

3,7jO

s,o;o

1,740,<Xl0

More recently a series of static bending_ tests were mad~ by
·
on unseasoned Dao timbers m structural s1zes.
Espmosa
. f
· h ·
The beams used in these tests var1ed rom 7 x 4 1~c es m
'on and 6 feet in length to 8 x 8 mches m cross
cross· sectid .. ceet in length 1.he followmg
· va1ues were ob sect1on an 1 • 1'
·
tained:
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N umber of teSts. . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . .
4
Moisture con tent ... . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . .;: per cent
S~iiic gra,·ity (at test). . .. .. .. . .. .. • .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .
o.8.;
Specific gravity (o,·en dry, based on volume at test)... . . . .
0.59
~~ber stress at elastic limit....................
5,330 lbs. per sq. ~n .
• odulus of rupture . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. .. .. . . .
8,88o lbs. per sq. Jn,
~od~lus .of elasticity ...... ........... ...... t,68o,ooo lbs. pe r sq. in.
ng•tudmal shear........... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
J10 lbs. )lCf sq. in.
0.91 in.-lbs. per cu. in.
\\'_ork· toeIast!c
. li nm..........................
.
"ork to max1mum load. . .
. .. . . .. .
.., tS in.-lbs. per cu. in.

Based on the results of tests of unseasoned beams such as
the above, Espinosa also compiled a series of" ada~tability
numbers" for the severa~ properties of beams. These express
the strength of the vartous woods tested in terms of the
strength of Red Lauan (Sborea negrosmsis Foxw.) . Following
are \he adap.tability n~mbers for unseasoned Dao and White
Ash (Fr~xmus ammcana), the latter being included for
comparative purposes:
Adaptability number
Propert}'
Whi te Ash

Dao
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mens) 0.79 to o.84 at 8 per cent moisture content; weight 50
to 52.5 lbs. per cu. ft.; 1 grain decidedly interlocked · ' texture
'
medium and uniform.
GROSS ANATOMY

Pores of moderate size, distinct to unaided eye; fairly
numerous and rather uniformly distributed throughout
~round mass~ sometimes exhibiting~ tendency to be disposed
tn short obhque rows; mostly sohtary, but frequently in
groups of '2 to 3 (rarely more); generally filled with tyloses.
Vessel lines distinct; both lighter and darker than background, depending on appearance of somewhat lustrous
tY:loses. Parenchyma visible under lens as narrow to fairly
w1de bands surrounding pores; at times with short winglike
extensions; in specimen No. 19717 occasionally extending
from pore to pore for considerable distance and frequently
distinct to unaided eye. Rays faintly visible without hand
lens on cross and tangential sections; distinct, but not conspicuous, on radial surface, being somewhat darker than
background, especially in heartwood. Growth rings absent,
or scarce and poorly defined; a few apparent growth rings
formed by difference in density of fibers.
MINliT£ ANATOMY

Rtd Lauan=IOO
Strength as a beam ....... .
StiffnebS as a beam .•......
Toughness as a beam ..... .

165

us

95

IJO

DESCRIPTION oF THE Wooo
. Heartwood variable from greenish gray to medi
b
.
marked with distinct chocolate
rbt"k
Walnu t in general
brown
tc . an ~ a~p y . demarked from heart; li ht
, often wtth a pmktsh ttnge· without black
k' g
Odo f
d r h
,
mar tngs
Oak~ 0t woo s 1 ~ ~ly ~our but not objectionable suggesting.
• • aste not dtstmcttve.
'
Wood rather hard and heavy ; sp. gr. (J commercial speci-

Jrregt~larly

brow~r:r

~~;:o~dso~~~hat rJse~blin1 g

appeara:~e.

• Values
com pAutmgB
- tlhe...~d aptabJhty
.. num bers for \\ hite Ash are
taken
fromused
U SinDept
. gr. u. ' '> 0.
• .

ss6.

Pesse/J: Rather uniformly disposed throughout ground mass on transverse
section; mostly solitary, but frequently in radially (sometimes tangentially)
flattened groups of 1 or J, or seldom up to S· Solitary pores mostly oval in
outline; radial diameter from o.oq to 0 .45 mm. (average 0 .15 mm.) and tangential from o.o6 to o.J6 mm. (average o.'ll mm.). Irregular, thin-walled
tyloses abundantly developed. Vessel segments mostly barrel-shaped, occasionally with short, narrow, projecting tips; o. q to o.65 mm. (average o.J7
mm.) long; end walls variable from transverse to slightly oblique. Perforations exclusively simple; rim narrow but distinct. Intervascular pits large and
distinct about o.ot'l to o.o t S mm. wide; alternate, numerous and crowded;
borders'irregularly rounded to polygonal in outline; apertures oval to narrow
lenticular, horizontally inclined, normally included, but sometimes exserted
and coalescent. Vessel-parenchyma pits variable in size and outline, but
mostly large and tending to oval; simple and half-bordered (both in whole or
1

The air-dry or shipping-dry weight is given by Schneider as 3847

to

4034

pounds per thousand board feet.
t Schneider reports the wood as straight-grained, but all of the available
specimens in the Yale collections have pronounced interlocked grain.
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in part); sometimes much elongated and tending to scalariform arrangements
in wood parenchyma.
Tf'ood fibers: Libriform fibers make up bulk of ground mass of wood. On
transverse section, they are small, moderately thick-walled and irregular in
shape, although disposed in fairly definite radial rows. In specimen No. ~193,
oc~sional apparen t growth rings indistinctly formed by slight flattening of
1 to 3 rows of fibers. As seen on longitudinal sections and in macerated material, they are fairly regular in outline and mostly without distinct shoulders,
tapering gradually to long sharp ends from the enlarged median portions;
0.41 to 1.85 mm. (average 1.22 mm.) long. Distinctly septate, with numerous
cross walls; prominence due to often pronounced depositions of dark brown
resin or gum.l Simple pits small but distinct, slit-like; scattered and largely
confined to radial walls.
!flood parenchyma: Distinctly pnratrachcal, surrounding pores in more or
less complete bands, 1 to 7 cells wide; most abundantly developed on radial
side~ of pores, at times forming short to rather long aliform extensions; in
speCimen 1'\o. 19717 a single distinct metatrachenl band 4 to 10 cells wide
wa~ noted. Deposits of dark brown gum common; crystals'fairly so; occasionai
hon~ntal resm plates observed. Cells frequently tending to be disjunctive
(COnJugate).
. Ral.s: Hetero~e~eous; marginal cells Jn;ge and squarish to slightly upright;
1ntenor c~lls d1stmc~y procumbent. L1ght to dark brown gum deposits
abundant 1n all cells 10 heartwood; small rhombohedral crystals of calcium
oxalate common, especially in marginal cells. On tangential section rays are
n~rro.w l~nticular.in ~utli~e and 1 to 3 {rarely 4) cells (o.o8 mm.) ~ide, with
tnsenate. prcdomm~tmg (10 speci~en :-lo. 19717, rays are rather frequently
4 cells' WJde);. the w1~er rays occas•o.nal~y fused vertically; procumbent cells
m«?Stl} oval m sect1on; cells of umsenate margins squarish to somewhat
ax1aUy elongated. Non-fused rays up to 37 cells (LogS mm.) high; fused up
to 66 cells (1.646 mm.) high.
MAT£1tlAL

Yale Nos. :2193 (Phil. Bur. For. Mus. Plank 147), :2194 (Phil. Bur. For. No.

liSSO), and l9717 (trade sample).

NOTES ON 0rHER SPECIES OF

Dracontomelum

In add1 tion to Dracontomelum dao, a number of other species
of the genus have been described, all of them being reported
from the Far East, as follows : Dracontomelum celebicum
Koord. (Celebes); D. cos/alum Blume (Borneo); D. cus idatum Blume (Borneo); D. duperreanum Pierre (Cochin c?lna).
D. edule (Blanco) Skeels (Phil. Is.); D. laxum K. Schum:

::!n i;

r '.It likely .t~at ~anr of th~se so-call~d sep tations are actually horizontal
p a~es. WCJght IS gtv~ this con ten tJOn by the fact that similar features
e occasJonally observed m the wood parench)'ma c~ll.s.
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(New Guinea); D. mangiferum Blume (Java); D. papuanum
Lauterb. (New Guinea); D. pilosum Seem. (Fiji Islands); D.
puberu/um Miq. (Sumatra); D. sinense Stapf (Tropical Asia);
D. syloestre Blume (Borneo); D. vitiense Engl. (Fiji Islands).
Dracontomelum sylvestre Blume (syn. D. t'dultr l\lerr., non
D. edule Skeels) occurs in the islands of Leyte, Palawan,
Basilan, Mindanao, and Luzon. There are no authentic wood
specimens of this species available to the writer.
Dracontome/um edule (Blanco) Skeels (syns. Pa/iurus edu/is
Blco., P. lamiyo Blco., Comeuryo Cumingianum Baill., Dracontome/um Cumingianum Bail!., D. lami)'O Merr.) is rather
widely distributed in the Philippines, from northern Luzon
to southern Mindanao. It is generally known as Lami6.
Other local names are: Aduas (Rizal); Alaulhau or halaulhau
(Leyte, Samar, and So. Luzon); Bili-bili (Tablas Island);
Bi6 (Pangarinan). According to Brown, the tree attains a
height of about 65 feet and a diameter of about 24 inches.
"The leaves are alternate, pinnate, and hairy; the leaflets are
pointed at the apex, rounded at the base, and from to to 20
centimeters (4 to 8 inches) in length. The flowers are small,
and occur on rather large, compound inflorescences. The
fruits are rounded, yellow, and have an edible pulp around
the seed."
The wood of D. edule (Yale Nos. 2192 and 5661; Phjl. Bur.
For. Nos. 12957 and 17547) is somewhat lighter in weight and
color and slightly softer than that of Oao. Schneider reports
that the wood has been sold with miscellaneous lumber on the
Manila market and used for cheap construction and the like.
The anatomy of the wood is practically identical.with that ?f
Dao. Kanehira records the presence of large honzontal resm
ducts in the rays of D. edule, but no specimen of Draco,.ltomelum in the Yale collections exhibits such ducts; Moll and
Janssonius report them as absent in D. mangifer~tm and D.
mangiferum, var. pubesce'!s, the only representatives of the
genus these authors descnbe.
COMPARISON WITH 0RIENTALWOOO

As has been previously mentioned, the wood ofDao bears a
marked resemblance to that of Orientalwood (Endiandra
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Palmr:rstoni) and it is the opinion of the importers th~t the
t wo can be used for the same purposes. The color of the hghter
specimens of Orientalwood is quite close to that of Dao, a~d
the two are alike in densit y, hardness, texture, and. o~ten m
grain. Howcn:r, Orientalwood possesses ~ c~aracten stlc sour
odor, which is frequently constdered obJectionable,. and, by
virtue of a high silica content, is more difficult to m1ll or saw
than Dao. On the other hand, it is somewhat freer from knot
defects than Dao.
There are a number of characteristic anatomical differences
between the two woods. Most outstanding is the arrangement
of the wood parenchyma, which in Orientalwood is sparingly
paratracheal, but profusely developed in distinct concentric
lines, which are usually distant and commonly associated
with one to several rows of flattened wood fi bers, apparently
terminating growth rings; at times, however, they are very
close together. These concentric parenchyma lines are readily
visible to the unaided eye on transverse sect ion . Enlarged
parenchyma cells are of frequent occurrence on all sections of
Orientalwood, usually associated with t he rays; these are
presumably secretory cells, although generally devoid of
contents. The wood. fibers in Oriental wood are not septate
and frequen:J}: con tam ~m; the slit-like simple pits are larger
and more dtstmct than tn Dao. Crystals, so common in the
rays of Dao, are rare in those of Oriental wood.
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Notes on the Yale Wood Collections
A checkup of the Yale wood collections gives the following
figures as of August 10: No. of sam~les, zo,ooo; named
species of Angiosperms, $723; named. spectes of ~ymnosp;rms,
2.61; genera, 1901; fa~J.Ites, 195· he~e are sttll man}' herbarium specimens awalttng determmatton.
.
.
Dr. Adolpho Ducke, of the Jardim Botamco do Rto. de
Janeiro, left in July on a collec~ing trip to the_ Amazoman
region in cooperation with the "\ale School of forestry. Dr.
A Rmbach of Riobamba, Ecuador, expected to leave the
la~te: part ~f August on a similar mission to the Western
he valley of the Rio Chimbo. Plans for other
Core:iII
1 era an d t
. ~
1 d
cooperative excursions are now bemg ~rmu ~te ·
An exceptionally interesting collectton ot the woods of
eastern Cuba has recently be~n made b~ Mr. G. C. Bu~her, of
.
d C ba The botamcal matenal was determmed by
S anttago e u ·
· 1 h N
y k
D R . 0 t of eleven specimens supplted >y t e ew. or
r. ~tg.l Gu d n from Mount Duida, Venezuela, SIX are
ar e
.
.
Botamca
from the types of new species, two ot which represent new
genera.
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TWO NEW TREES FRO~f SOUTH AMERICA

B."

PAG L

Fi(/d M umtm

c. S TAND L EY
of Natural History

Among a few specimens of Brazilian trees recently received
for determina tion from Professor Samuel J. Record there was
found almost complete ma terial of the well-marked tree
de.sc.ribed below as new . The specimens were submitted
ongmally by Dr. A. J. de Sampaio, who reported that the
tree represented was known locally by the vernacular name
Canella Samambaia.
Sickingia Sampaioana, sp. nov.
Arbor, ramulis gracilibus teretibus ochraceis, novellis adpresse pilosis,
inter~odiis brcvissimis; stipulae deciduae lanceolata-oblongae acutae vel
acummatae 7-9 mm. Jongae extus dense pallide sericeae; folia opposira
petiolara coriacea, periolo crassiusculo ,3-10 mm. Iongo sparse pilosulo vel
fere glabro in terdum fere ad basin angusre marginato; lamina oblongo,.
obovata 4·5"7 em. longa 1.8-3 cm.lata acuta vel obrusa, inrerdum subrotundata er brevissime protracta, apice ipso obruso, basin versus Ionge sensim
attenuata et saepe decurrens, supra in sicco Iucida, glabra vel rantum ad
costam prominentem sparse pilosa, nervulis arcte reticula tis prominentibus,
subtu~> vix pallidior, sublucida, ad venas sparse pilosa vel glabrata, in axillis
ner\"orum minute bar bata, costa gracili elevara, nervis lateralibus utroque
Jarere c. J 1 gracilibus prominentibus angulo lariusculo adscendenti bus fere
rectis prope marginem conjunctis, nervulis saepe transversis recris et subparallelis vix prominuli~t aliis minoribus connexis; inflorescentiae axilla rcs
solitariae cymosae dense pauciflorae capituliformes, pedunculis crassis 6 8
mm. longis hirrellis, floribus sessilibus; hypanrhium ur calyx dense pilis
brc:\·ibus pallidis subadpressis pilosum 2-2. 5 mm. longum angusre tur binatum, calycc: campanulato 1.5-2 mm. Iongo subtruncato remote obscure
denrato; corolla (perfecra non visa) parte inferiore tubi excepta extus dense
griseo-sericea, rubo 3-3.5 mm. longosupra abrupte latedilatato, lobis pa tentibus tubo aequilongis oblongis obtusis int us sparse pilosis vc:l fere glabris;
stamina !obis corollae aequilonga, fiJamemis Ionge cxsertis vi llosis, antheris
glabris in sicco fuscis oblongis fere 'l mm. longis ; capsula depresso-globosa
r.s-:.5 em. diam. brunnescens glabrara plus minusve pseuda-furfurncen basi
et apicc late rotundata; semina numerosa scmielliptica c. 18 mm. longa et
6-7 mm. lata parte seminifc:ra brunnea valde compressa 8 mm. longa ala
tenc:rrima pallida terminata.-BRAZJL: Fazenda Pau Grande, F.stado do Rio
de Janeiro, '' Arvorc: No. 28 do Sc:rvicio de Reflorestamen to da Esrradade
Ferro Central do Brasil" (Herb. Field \ I us. "'Jo. 625,84'2, type) .
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Among the relatively few species referred to the genus
Sidcingia, the present plant seems to resemble most closely
S. pi/cia Schum., which was described from the Serra de
Estrella in the same state. That species, represented in the
herbarium of Field Museum by a photograph and fragment
of the type, is conspicuously different in its larger, thinner
leaves, which are widest at the middle and not at all attenuate
at the base; also in its long petioles, much larger inflorescences,
and broader, larger calyx.
In a small collection of Venezuelan plants obtained recently by George Newhall, and submitted to the writer for
determjnation by Professor Record, there is incomplete but
rather characteristic material of a Machan-ium that appears
to be new to the Venezuelan flora. Since the species of
Machaerium occurring in that country have been treated recently by H. Pittier (Contri?. Dend.rol. Venez. 178-1 ~6.
1928), it is possible to determme spectes of the genus w1th
some degree of confidence.
Machaerium melanophyllum, sp. nov.
Rami ignoti; folia magna trifoli olaca brevitcr petiola~~ omnino ~labr~ in
sicco nigra, petiolo cum rhachidc: .1·.5 c~ . lo~go graah subteretl; foliola
crasse ,3-4 mm. Ionge periolata, rerm1~ah ovah.ob.longo. 14 .5-I~ em. Iongo
~-8
Jato subabrupte caudato-acumanato, acum1ne t nangulan attenuata
~btu:· basi late rorundato vc:l subtrun~ato, folioli~ l~tcr~libus rot unda~O
ovacis vel deltoido-ova tis 9-11 cm .. long1~ c: 7 cm
bi ~~.s a ru ptf, ve ~n srm
Ionge angusteque obtuso-acuminam, fohohs su UCI IS, venu IS utnnque
· 1·IS arc n·ss·mc:
1 ret1"culatis·• legumen glabrum
. . magnum ad semen 1valde
prommu
incurvum et hinc profunde intrusum, parte sem1mfcra crassa 3-4 em. onga
-2. em. lata ala tenui
em. longa l ~. 5 em. lata acuta ve.l abruptc:
2
5·
' ·
et Jaxiusc:ule reticulatO- \'enosa; cetera tgnora.aVcummata coN~sp!CUEel .. lene April 15 19Jl George ~c:whall 7 (Yale: ='o.
£ NEZU EI.A!
ear . ••
,
>
>
19925; type in Herb. Field Mus. ).

1

s-7

ters high. Vernacular name is Cumarica.
A t ree 4· 5-6 me
·
h"
M
In Pittier's key to the Venezuelan spectes, t lts flruns t~ d .
/at;alatum Pittier, which has much sn:'aller ea ets o ecidedly different form, and broader, chteAy obtuse legumes.
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NOTES ON BRAZILIAN TIMBERS
By

S AMU E L

J. REcoRD

11

Hudoke11 and "Macawood"
These names have been coined by certain dealers for two
Brazilian woods that are well-known in their native country,
but of recent introduction to the markets of the United States.
Hudoke 1 is Sucupira, Bowdichia nitida Spruce and/ or B .
virgi/ioides H.B.K. It is hard, heavy, tough, strong, and
durable, and is preferred locally above all other woods for
making felloes and hubs of carts. I ts color exhibits various
shades of brown with fine pencil-striping similar to Partridge
\\'ood. Saws readily, but care is required in making veneers.
Macawood is short for l\lacacauba (monkey-tree) , one or
more species of Platymiscium of the Amaron region, perhaps
P. Uhlei H arms. According to Professor Emanuel Fritz,
University of California, dealers in Los Angeles pronounce
Macacauba as though it had only four syllables-Mack-ahkaw'-bah. The presence of a rather large quantity of the timber
on the western market appears to have been due to a mistaken
belief on the part of the importers that they were buying
B razilian Rosewood (Dalbergia nigra Fr. Allem.).
Mr. D. Olander, of Philadelphia, has kiln-dried both kinds
of the lumber and found them no more difficult to handle than
Black Walnut. The boards were I inch thick, 14-16 feet long
and mostly 8 inches wide. The initial moisture content at th~
center was 18-20 per cent, on a basis of dry weight. H e used a
National, cross-piled, ventilated kiln operated on hand control and fo~lowed Forest Service general hardwood kiln-drying
schedule f'o. 5 (U.S. Dept. Agr. Bull. No. 1 r36, p. 49) . The
temperature did not exceed 150° F. and the humidity did not
fall below 25 per cent. T he time required to reach a fina l
moisture content of 6 per cent was 14 days. H e. concludes that
" Hudoke and Macawood can be very readily seasoned in
almost any commercial kiln without checking or honeycombing if reasonable care is exercised."
1

T he first $yllable of Hudoke is that of rhe surn:une of the inventor of the
name-M.r. R. S. Huddleston. T he ~econd is a phonetic spelling of Oak.
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lpe Peroba
Ipe Peroba, Paratecoma pcroba (Reco:d) K~h~ann, is a
large and important tree in eastern Braztl and tts ttmber has
been well and favorably known in domestic commerce for
many years. It is also called Peroba de Campos, Peroba
Amarella, etc., and thus has become confused with Aspidosperma, various speci~s of whic.h are .widely known as Peroba.
The writer's acquamtance w1th th1s wood dates back about
15 years. There were several samples of it in the Yale ~ol
lections and obviously they were not of the genus /lsptdo.rperma (fam. Apocynaceae). The anatomy and the.pr<;sence
of lapachol deposits i~ some o~ the vessels clearly md1cated
Bignoniaceae, and thts conclusiOn was confi:r:ted when
H. N. Whitford collected the wood and fruttmg. ~erbanum
specimens of Peroba Amarella in t~e fo~es t of Espmto San~o.
All attempts to identify this matenal wtth any know~ spec1~s
proved unsuccessful and, f~r th.e purposes ~f. descn.ptton m
'J'imbers of 'J'ropical /lmertea, 1t was provtstOnally named
'J'ecoma pcroba Record. The wood differs f~om that of any other
species of 'J'ecoma ('fabebuia) so far stud1ed, but was referred
to that genus because at that time (1924) no oth~r member
of the family was known to co~tain .lapach~l depost.ts, t~ough
shortly afterward the writer tdenttfied thts pecultar ) ellow
substance in specimens of Pbyllartbron from Madagascar.
(See 'J'ropical Woods 1: 8, March 1925).
1 t remained for Mr. J. Geraldo Kuhlmann to fix the
tanical status of this tree and he has do_ne. so by f~pos~n~
foJ· it a new enus, Paralecoma. (See thts tss~e ~
r_optca
W, d
This increases the known d•strtbuttOn ~f
3
Ia o:c~~t~o d~ree genera of the Bign?niacea~ and one (~vtp . ) o f t he Ver b en aceae (or what hkely will eventually be
cenma
known as the Avicenniaceae).
.
8) I. .
A
d . 'fimbers of 'fropical /Jmmca (p. 53 ' t liS IS
s sbtlateh m
ood as the Moah or Edelteak encou ntered
prob a y t e same w
f h · ·
· ·
byr Matthes & Schreiber in the C?~rse OS t Belr mdvesdt~g~tt~ns
. .
. to dermatitiS. ( ee cr. . t usc m
of woods gtvtng nse
.
1 -'2" ) There is no
Pkarm. Gesellscbaft, Berltn, 19 ~!' e~~~t ~hat-~he dust of lpe
ev1dence at hand, however.' to t
Peroba is especially annoymg to workmen.

pr.
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~OTE 0~ WALt-..ruT IN NORTHEASTERN PERU

By L LEWELYN

WlLI.IAMS

Field i'vfuseum of Natural Histat:Y
On the recent Marshall F ield Botanical Expedition to the
headwaters of the Amazon, the writer had occasion to make
botanical collections in the environments of Chachapoyas,
capital of the Department of Amazonas. The flora of this region, which has received little attention from collectors,
resembles that of temperate zones, but to the north in the
forests flanking the river Maran6n some of the species occurring in the eastern tropical forest extend westward across
the Andean ranges.
The principal as well as the most useful timber tree growing
in the vicinity of Chachapoyas and adj acent parts where it is
propagated is a species of Walnut, probably Juglan.s peruviana
Dade, locally known as Nogal. It grows in sandy or dry medium loam at altitudes varying between 6ooo and 8ooo feet
mostl"f in ravines and valleys which are below the generai
ele~at10n of the ~ountry. 'The lumber is highly prized by the
nattves for furmture, cabmet-making, and also for musical
instruments. A d_ecoction of the leaves, fruit, and bark is
employed for dye1ng purposes.
Many of the trees encountered were so to 6o feet t all with
a spreading crown and a straight cylindrical trunk up 'to 36
inches in diameter, sometimes free from branches for half the
he1ght of the tree, but more frequently divided ro or 15 feet
above the ground. The bark on the smaller limbs is smooth
and gray, while that on the trunk and older branches is
moderately thick, brown, and somewhat fissured.
Although irregularly scattered, there is a fai r abundance of
large trees in this territory, principally along the banks of the
river Urcu-bamba, an affiuen t of the Maran6n ; also at Bagua
two and a half days' journey from Chachapoyas. D ue to th~
remoteness of the territory and physiographic obstacles
exploi tation of this valuable wood is greatly hampered. On~
~ethod _of extraction is to raft the logs to l quitos, but the
j ourney IShazardous as a series of turbulent rapids, such as the
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Pongo de Manseriche, must be negotiated in the River
Marafi6n. Another means is to transport small lots on pack
mules over the western Andean range to Celendin, a six days'
journey, and afterwards by road and railroad to Pacasmayo,
the nearest port on the Pacific Coast. The entire distance
from Chachapoyas to Pacasmayo is approximately 2ro miles.
According to Mr. Georges H. Barrel (CJ'ropical W oods ro :
51- 53) , Walnut is found on the western Andean slopes bordering the upper reaches of the river Ucayali and large trees also
grow in abundance in the Chanchamayo Valley and al?ng
the Pichis Trail, the principal overland route between lqut tos
and Lima.

VERNACULAR NAMES OF SINALOA TREES
AND SHRUBS COLLECTED BY J. G. ORTEGA

B;· PAUL c. STAZ..'DLEY
Field Museum

of Natural History

It may be asserted conservatively that during the past
dozen years no one has contributed so much to a knowledge
of the Mexican flora as Sr. Jesus Gonzalez Ortega, of Mazatlan Mexico. The thousands of specimens he has collected have
included many fine new species, besides hundreds of plants
unknown previously from Sinaloa, in spite of the comparatively large amount of field work that had bee~ done there
previously. Sr. Ortega's publications. have supphed valuabl~
and informative data regarding Mextcan tree~, cactuses, a~
other plants. He has demonstrated in a_pract1cal manner t e
PoSSI"b"l"
I I t "leS 0 f rei'corestat.Jon along the Smaloan dcoast,
l ah coast
.
tha t in natural beauty scarcely can be surpasse e sew ere 111
America.
·b ·
b t "cal
One of Sr. Orte a's most useful contn uttons to o am
.
.
.111g the great num ber of vernacular
SCience
consists
f hnames of
.
M ex1can
plants that he has assembled· Man}'
. o t ese were
. ,s "'-rees
and Shrubs o'
I.ISted ,tn th e wnter
:t '
u /1.1exuo, fbut a recent
d d
d"
f h" 1
tains so large a number o unrecor e
sen
lmg
o
lthS
P
3:"ts
cons
worth
while
to
place
them
on
record.
l oca names at 1t seem
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Sr. Ortega's recent work is proof, if one were needed, ~f the
superior quality of data that can b~ coUec~ed by a restdent
botanist who takes ad vantage of h.is. expenen.ce and opportunity. Imagine the amount of usefulmfor~atton. that mtg~t
be gathered if there were a hundred such mvestJgators distributed from the Rio Grande to the Straits of Magellan!
ACANTHACEAE
Jacobinia mexicana Seem. YERBA I>EL TORO. Shrub I m. high with red
flowers.
BORAGINACEAE
Cordia Sonorae Rose. AMAPA BLANCA. T ree 6 m. high, the trunk 20 em. in
diameter; flowers white.
ERICACEAE
Arbutus xalapensis H.B.K. RoBLE. (Perhaps an erroneous name, although it is scarcely safe to make such a sta temenr except after investigation
of local conditions. The usual name for species of Arbutus is Mad.roiio.)
LEGUMlNOSAE
Acacia Rosei Standi. VAu COLORADA. Shrub or tree 3 m. high, with
trunk 3-4 em. in diameter. Flowers white.
Caesalpinia crista L. YtLLA DE MAR; Ojo DE VENADO. Seaside shrub with
yellow flowers . The second name ("deer's eyes") refers to the appearance of
the pretty gray seeds, one of the common "sea beans."
Caesalpinia Palmeri Wats. PoLtLLA. Shrub 4 m. high, wi th trunk J 5 em.
in diameter; flowers yellow.
Caesalpinia scleroearpa Standi. HuiSACHE BOtA. T ree 4 .5 m. high, the
trunk :a em. in diameter; flowers yellow.
Diphysa occidentalis Rose. HvtLOCH£. Tree 4·5 m. high, with trunk 12
em. in diameter; flowers yellow.
Leueae~a lB:Dceolata \Vats. H uAJILLO or GuA.JILLO. T ree of 5 m., its t runk
IZ-15 em. In d1ameter. Flowers whae or yellowish white.
Lysiloma clivarieatum (Jacq.) Macbr. TEPEMEZQUITE. Tree 6 m. high,
With t:nl11k diameter of 30 em.
Pithecolobium confine Standi. GI!APINOLE. T ree of 6 m. the trunk 1o
em. in diameter.
'
Platymiscium trifoliolatum Benth. PALO SANTO. Tree 15 m. high, the
trunk 30 em. in diameter; flowers yellow. This is one of the rarest of Mexican
leguminous trees, being known since the original collection only through
its rediscovery by Sr. Ortega.
LOGANIACEAE
Buddleia WrigbtiiRobinson. SALVtA; TEPozAN. Shrub, 1.5-4 m. high, the
trunk 1-5 em. in diameter; flowers whi te.
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MALPIGHJACEAE
Malplghia umbeUa.ta Rose. PALo CHINO. Shrub of 3m., the trunk 8 em.
in diameter; flowers pink.
OPILIACEAE
Agonand.ra racemosa. (DC.) Standi. Su£LI>A coN suELOA. Tree of 5 m.,
with trunk diameter of rz em.; flowers white.
RHAMNACEAE
Karwinskia Humboldtiana (R. & S.) Zucc. Mu.oARITA; PloJtLLO. Tree
of 4 m., the trunk 7 em. in diameter.
RUBIACEAE
Randia armata (Sw.) DC. PAPACHE. Spiny shrub 3 m. high.
SOLANACEAE
Solanum hirtum Vahl. CaiCRUEGUA. Prickly shrub or herb a meter high;
flowers white. The plant, although common in Central America, seems to be
rare in Mexico, and has not been found previously so far northward.
STERCULIACEAE
Helicteres baruensis Jacq. ALGODONCILLO. Shrub of 3 m., the trunk 3
em. in diameter.
VERBENACEAE
Lantana involucrata L., var. velutina (M. & G.) S[llndl. SoNORA.
Shrub a meter high with white flowers.
CHECK LIST OF THE COMMON NAMES

Algodoncillo
Arnapa blanca
Chichilegua
Guajillo or
Huajillo
Guapinole
Huiloche
Huisache boln
Margarita

H~licteru barumsis

Oj o de venado
Palo chino
Palo santo
Papache
Piojillo

CaualpiTtia crista L.
Malpigbia umb~llata Rose
Platymiscium trifoliolatum Benth.
DC•
Randia armata (sw. )
K arwinskia Hum!Jo/dtiana (R.&S.)

PoliiJa
Roble(?)

Caesalpinia Palmm ats.
Arbutus xalaptnsis H.B.K.

Jacq.

Cordia Sonorar Rose
Solanum hirtum Vahl

,
lata \\'ats.
,anuo
. ronrfinr 5 tan dl·
Pitl:•uolol1111m
. Rose
·J
1ts
Dipbvsa 0 raatnta
Can~lpinia sdtrocarpa Standi.
KmVJinslcia Humboldtiana (R. & S.)

uuca~mz

Zucc.

Zucc.

.W

StercuEaceae
Boraginaceae
Solanaceae
Leguminosne
.
Legummosae
.
Legummosae
Le
.
gummosae
h
R amnaceae
Leguminosae
Mal 'ghiaceae

'

P' .

Le~mmosae
Rubtaceae
Rh
amno.ceae
Leguminosae

E.

ncaceae
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Sa hi a
Sonora
Suddn con suelda

Tc:pcmc:zquite
Tc:pozan
\' ara colorada
\'ill:1 de mar
Yerbn dc:l toro

Buddkia ll'rigbtii Rob.
Lantana involurrata L., var. ulutina (~1. & G.. Standi.
Agonandra raumosa (DC. Standi.
LysilGma di~aricatum Cj acq.)
Macbr.
Budd/cia Wrighrii Rob.
Acalia Roui Standi.
Canalpinia crista L.
Jacobinia m(xicana Seem.
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Loganiaceae
\"erbenaceae
Opiliaceae
Leguminosae
Loganiaceae
Leguminosae
Leguminosae
Acanthaceae

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOOD
ANAT OMISTS
l n accordance w1th the provisional arrangements made at
Cambridge in August 1930 (see 'tropical W oods 24: 1-5), a
meeting of wood anatomists was held in Paris during the
Congres I nternational duBois et de la Sylviculture, July 1-5,
1931.
Five members of the Organizing Commi ttee, namely,
;\lessrs. Boulton, Chalk, Collardet, Ledoux, and Rendle, met
on July 'l and agreed upon the form of constitution of the
International :\ssociacion of '\Yood Anatomists to be recomme~ded for ~doption at an open .r:neeting to be held on July 4 .
1 he meetmg was duly held m the Chalet des E aux et
Forets of the J ~ternational Colonial Exhibition under the
a.ble chatrmanshtp of ~1. Guinier, Director of the Ecole Nattonale des Eaux et .Forets, ~ancy, ~nd was attended by 25
~ersons, representative of ~he. followmg countries : Belgium,
France, Germany, Great Bn tam, Holland, Philippine Jslands,
and Spam.
The proposed constitution was read article by article in
English and in. ~rench, an~ was adopted . A proposal that the
pre~ent Org~ntzmg Commtttee should continue to fun ction
unttl such t1me as members of the Association could be
clcw:d and ~ sta tuto~y Cou ncil appoin ted, was carried
unan~mously. fhe meet mg furt her decided that telegrams of
gr,ectmg should be sent to Professor Record and Professor J.
\\. ~1 oll. A proposal t hat P rofessor H enri Lecomte and Professor Moll should be recommended for election to H onorary
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Membership was adopted unanimously. After a brief general
discussion the proceedings terminated.
The present situation is that the International Association
of Wood Anatomists has been formally constituted, and
executive powers have been placed in the hands of the Organizing Committee, which will proceed with its task as expeditiously as possible. The work toward standard terminology
and descriptions already begun by the secretarr will be continued under the aegis of the Association. The editor of 'tropical Woods has placed this magazine at the disposal of the
Association for the publication of official announcements.
The constitution adopted at Paris is reproduced below . All
persons interested in the activities of the Association are
cordially invited to make that fact known to Secretary Record
and to give him the benefit of any suggestions they may have
to offer.

Constitution of the International Association of Wood
Anatomists
(Adopted at Paris, July 4, 1931)
Namt of Jbt Association
ARTICLE I. The Association shall be called the btttrnational
Association of Wood Anatomists.

Objut
ARTICLE II. The object of the Association .shall be to advance the knowledge of wood anatomy in alltts aspects.

Activitin
ARTICLE III. The activities of the Asso~iation shall be:
(a) To interchange ideas and informatton through correspondence and meetings.
·
(b) To facilitate the collection and exchange of ma~ert_al.
(c) To work toward standard terminolo~y ~nd des~rtpttons.
(d) To stimulate the publication of sctennfic arttcles and
abstracts.
.
(e) T o encourage and assist the study and teachmg of wood
a natomy.
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(f) T o engage in any other activi ty consistent with the object of t he Association.

Membership
ARTICLE I\'. T he Association shall consist of Ordinary
l\1cmbcrs, Corporate :\!embers, and Honorary Members.
Ordinary :.1embers shall be persons who are actively engaged
in the study of wood anatomy. Corporate J.\lembers shall be
instttunons or other corporate bodies interested in wood
anatomy. Every such institution or corporate body shall delegate an indiv1dual to represent its views on all matters pertaining to t he affairs· of t he Association. H onorary Members
shall be persons who, in the opinion of the Council, have
rendered notable service to the advancement of knowledge
of wood anatomy.

Admission to Membership
ARTICLE V. T he admission of members shall be controlled
by the Co~n~il. Candidates for membership shall be nominated :n wntmg by t wo members of the Association.

Council
A.RTICI..E \ 1. T he Association, by a majority vote of the
Ordmary \!embers, shall elect a Council consisting of not
more than twelve Or~inary ~1embers, of whom not more
than four shall be .subjects or citizens of the same country.
:'\ l c~b~rs o~ Counc1l s~all hold office for three years and shall
be chg•ble tor re-electiOn. Any vacancy occurring during th
'It:
term of office of the Council shall he filled by t h.. Co
Th b .
f th
.
'UI1 Cl •
e usmess o e Cound shall normally be conducted hy
corre~ponden ce, b~t the Council shall endt!avor to arrange
mcet1ngs when su1tabJe opportunities occur, and :;hall be
~mpowercd to conduct b~ siness at any such meeting by maJOnt~ vote of ~he Counctl. The Council shall have power to
appmnt committees of members for the furth erance of the
object of t he Association.
T~e Council shal.l appoint a Secretary-Treasurer who shall
be dtrectly respons1ble to t he Council. The Secretary-Treasurer shall receive all applications for membership of the
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Association and shall submit them through the post to the
members of the Council. Unless a majority of the Council
reply adversely within four months, the Secretary-Treasurer
shall declare the applicants elected.
The Council, with the approval of two-thirds of its members, obtained either by meeting or by correspondence, shall
have power to suspend or expel any member whose subscription is two years in arrears or whose conduct is deemed by the
Council to be prejudicial to the object or integrity of the
Association.
In event of any question arising for which no provision has
been made in the Constitution or by-laws, the SecretaryTreasurer is empowered to refer such questions to the members of the Council by registered letter, and to act upon the
decision of the Council as expressed by a majority of the
replies received within four months after the date of mailing
the letters.
Finanus
ARTICLE VII. The income of the Association shall be derived from subscriptions of Ordinary Members and Corporate
l\lembers and from voluntary contributions ..The amo~nt
of the subscriptions shall be fixed by the Counc1l every thn:d
year. The income of the Association sh~ll ?e expended o~ly m
accordance with the object of the Assoc1auon as defined m t~e
Constitution. The disbursement of funds shall be vested m
the Council who may depute powers to the Secretary-

Treasurer.

By-laws

VIII. The Council shall have powerCto m~ke _by. .
· the terms of the onst1tut10n,
laws for carrpng tnto operatton
·
b
1 b a
and to alter such by-laws from time to tJme, ut on y y
ARTICLE

simple majority.

Alterations to the Constitution
Constitution shall not be altered or
A RTICL.E IX• The
a-thirds of the Ordinary
amended except by a v?te. of tW
Membership of the Assoctatton.
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CURRENT LITERATURE

Notes on the silviculture of the more important timber trees
of Trinidad and Tobago with information on the formation
of woods. By R. C. MARSHALL. Pub. by Forest Department, Trinidad, 19JO. Pp. so; 5~ X 8,%'; 6 full-page halftone plates.
A report, based upon first-hand infor.m~ tion, of :xcepti~nal
value to all persons interested in sJivtcultur~ m troptc~l
America. Chapter I classifies the trees accordmg to the1r
suitability for different planting conditions. Chapters II
and III deal with the formation and the tending of plantations. The substance of Chapter IV is reproduced in condensed form below.
SrLvlcULTURAL CHARACTERISTics

OF

PRINCIPAL TREES

Acoma, Sideroxylon quadriloculare P ierre. I nfrequent tree
preferring day soils. Root system superficial. Flowers in July.
Fruit, a pale yellow succulent berry, ripens the following dry
season, March-May; it is eaten by bats. Hard and brown
seed suggests a large acorn. Germination requires from 2 to
several months. No plantations have been made. The creamy
yellow wood is hard, heavy, strong, and durable.
. ~gelin, Andira inermis H.B.K. Evergreen tree widely
dJ~tnbuted, but nowhere ~bundant; predominates on clay
sotls~ often on poorly dramed areas; not exacting in its
reqUirements: Ro~t system .moderately deep. Flowers in
October. Fru1t, wh1ch IS the Size of a small egg ripens about
the following .I une, but has been observed on the tree as late
as October; i~ is eaten by bats; each fruit contains a single
seed of the SIZe of a walnut. Germination is irregular over
several months. Seedling and subsequent growth slow. Not
difficult to transplant. Likes p~otection when young. Coppices
well and seems free from senous pests and diseases. Wood
hard, heavy, strong, durable.
Balata, Mimusops balata, var. Cmegcri P ierre. Widespread
evergreen tree, not exactmg in soil requirements though
p_referring hills .and ridg:s. It is tapr~oted. Flowers januaryf•ebruary. Fru1t, an edrble berry, npens April- May, good
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seed years occurring every 3 or 4 years; may be collected
from under trees. Seed about the size of a plum pit. Germination poor and irregular over many months. Seedling and
subsequent growth very slow. Direct sowing not recommended. One-year seedlings have been transplanted successfully under shelterwood; two-year stock gave poorer results.
Species tolerant of shade. Does not coppice. W?od dark
reddish brown, very hard, heavy, durable, not difficult to
work.
Balsam, Copaifera officina/is Willd. Evergreen tree of
sporadic occurrence on ~oth sands and clays, usu~lly on
sloping ground. Flowers 111 September-October. F~rt pods
ripen the following May-June; small, black, bean-hke seeds
can be collected from under the tree. Seedling and subsequent
growth slow. Intolerant of shade. \Vood reddis~ brown, oily,
strong, durable. Copaiba oil obtained _by tappmg. .
Cedar, Cedrela me>.:icana Roem. Dec1duous .tree at Its ~es t
on rich well-drained clay soils of the older tertiary formations
in Trinidad and on the igneous in Tobag~; prefers calcare?us
soils in sheltered posicions on slopes and h1Us; rather exac~mg
in its requirements and highly intolerant of ~aterloggmg.
Root system superficial. Flowers in July. Fruit, a wo~dy
. .
capsule contammg
a bout 40 seed s, n"pens theh followmg
· h
April or May. Trees in the open fruit e\'ery year, t os~ 1 ~ t e
forest less frequently. Ripe pods should be co11ecte ro~
tree and placed in the sun to open. Number of seeds to poun t
about 16 ooo. Germination usually good, _up to 90 pder cefJ
,
c
. h F
earl}' sowmg on goo ' we or so within a rortmg t. •rom.
b f 11 light overhead
drained soil, with side protection ut. u 6 to 8 feet th~
,
.
. h . h f 4 feet sometimes
. • and sowing in strips 2 ieet
see(II mgs awun e1g. t o.
1
first year. Direct seed1~~ IS feasl~ e Seed should be covered
wide has given prom1smg res~1 ts.h. h an be transplantd
lightly, if at all. Seedlings 4 eet 1g fl css· also at the beginduring the dry season when they arhe 1
.eatr~rm~ed off. Cutting
·
·
·I.f ne w growt
IS d has not given goodntng
o f t h e rams,
f
1
0
back to within a. fe~ m~hes : :~=;o~:dar should be grown
results. Present md1cauons arh. h 'II give it the necessan•
.
.
. I
h trees w IC WI
.
1n mrxture Wit 1 ot er
nderwood is necessary
side protection, and that an evergreen u
·
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to keep the soil in good condition. ')\atural regenera t ion o~ten
possible by clearing around seed trees. Cedar d~es not copp1ce.
P rincipal enemy is the shoot borer (Hypsrp_,·la graudrlfa
Zell.).
Crappo or Crabwood, Campa guiancnsis Aubl. Fvergrccn
t ree not exacting as to soil and site, provided they arc not too
dry. Young plants produce taproots, bu t the tree tends to
become surface-rooted . Flowers about June. Fruit, which is
about the size of a cricket ball and containing a dozen seeds,
requires about a year to mature; falls throughout the year,
t hough mostly at beginni ng of the rainy season. Seeds large
and readily collected from under the trees ; subject to insect
damage and, therefore, should not be stored. High percentage
of sound seeds germinate within six weeks. Early growth
fairly rapid. For direct seeding, plant one or two seeds 1 / '2
inch deep in spots spaced 5 feet apart, without preliminary
working of the soil. For transplanting, undercut the roots
during rainy weather, leaving 4 or 5 inches of the taproot,
and allow t he plants to stand a few weeks until new roots are
formed; in this way plants up to 3 feet high can be successfully
trans~lanted. Young trees do best under partial shade;
excessive cleamng should be av~ided. Crappo coppices well
when not too old. In plantations the borer (1/ypsipy/a
granddla Zell.) attacks the shoots and also infests the seeds
toward the end of the dry season. Young trees badly browsed
by deer.
. f::ypre,_Co~dia ~lliodora C~am. P ractically evergreen tree of
lu~lted ~Istnbution, occurnng mostly in the hills where the
ramfal11s not too heavy. Produces a taproot when young, but
also develops a spreadm~ root system n~ar the surface. Flowers January· March . FrUJt, a small drupe, ripens April May,
Can be co.llec~ed from g~ou?d or shaken into a fi n~ meshed
net. Ge~mmat1on _good ~~.thm a few weeks, though fil'st fruit
to rail lS. lowest I~ fer tJ~Ity. Earlr and subsequent growth
raptd. Dtrect. sowmg, wtth only light CO\'er1.ng, g1vcs
·
good
rc~uIts. S~edhngs can be transplanted easily with ball of earth.
C) pre
· 1 trees
. IS Intolerant of shade. Young and med'1um -s1zec
copp1ce
well
and
root
suckers
are
sometimes
produ
·
d.
·
ced . 1\1
l " ost
senous 1sease IS a stem canker·• as a prevent'1v...'" measure t he
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species should be grown only in airy places, avoiding humid
localities. Wood yellowish brown, of medium weight, easy
to work; in great demand locally for building construction,
flooring, furniture, boat timbers, and oars.
Fiddlewood, Black, or Bois Lezard, 1-'itc.r: divarica/a Sw.
Nearly evergreen tree, not exacting as to soil and site. Has
large and deep root system. Flowers in June. Fruit, a small,
purplish black, fleshy drupe, ripens in July and can be collected from under the tree. Care must be taken to avoid unripe
fruit, which after a day or two on the ground, turns black and
appears ripe. Germination variable and erratic over a period
of a few weeks to several months. Seedling and subsequent
growth rapid. Transplanting is easy; one-year seedlings
pruned back to within a few inches of the ground give the
best results. Species is a light demander. Coppices well. Has
no serious pests. \\'ood light to dark brown, of medium density, strong, durable.
Fustic, Cbloropbora tinctoria (L.) Gaud. Nearly everweeo
dioecious tree of very limited distribution; not very exactmg as
to soils, though preferring the ridges. Produces a ~apr<>?t·
Flowers in July. Fruit in October; very small. ~o rehable Illformation available about germination. Natural regeneration
fairly good. Wild seedlings can be ~ra_?splanted rea~ily.
Growth as rapid as that of Cedar. Fusuc IS a moderate light
demander. Coppices well and ~ppears free of disease. Woo_d
very dense, yellow, durable; w1dely known as a dyewood; 1s
in demand for felloes.
Galba, Caloph)•llum anlillanum Britt. Evergreen tree at its
best on low flats at the southern base of the Northern Range,
particularly in the Curnuto dis~rict. where the soil is poor
quality fine sand often underlaid w1th very hard, well cemented sand and gravel pan; also scatteringly in most of the
forests, usually on sandy soil. Root _system mod~ra~ely deep,
with tap root when young. Flowers m October. l•ru1t, a green
drupe, ripens next June-July and can be collected fro~ un~er
the trees; seed is the size of a small marble. Germmat1on
erratic, time required varying from few weeks to many
months; best during a good seed year. Growth slow for first
few months, being arrested at 6 inches or so for several weeks;
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considerable cleaning is therefo~e necess~ry in direct SO'IIIritllei
once started, growth is fairl_r rap~d, espec1ally at the DeJ!nlltnto
of drv season. Transplanung dtfficult u~less ball method
used." T ree moderate in its light reqUirements. Does
copp1cc.
Guate care, Lte)'tbis larvifolia G_ris .. Everg:een tree
distributed on poor soils; not exactmg m requirements, eX4::erlrti
that it avoids swampy areas. R oot s ystem moderately __,..........
Flowers any time from January to Augus t. Fruit, a WCIOdi'YlP.:: l
capsule containing 1-3 seeds, matures mostly
·
season April May. Seeds, \\ruch are about the size of a
acorn, can be collected from under t he tree. Germination
withtn a few weeks, but seedlings a re tender and
?estroye~. Seedling and subsequent growth slow. Transplant:
mg ~ot .d1fficult, but tops of seedlings should be trimmed baek
to w1thm a foot. or so of the ground . Species tolerant of shade
D~es not copp1ce very well. I s free fro m serious diseases
\ \ood very hard and hea,·y, difficult to work, fairly to highly
durable.
• J ereton or Matchwood, Did_vmopanax morololoni D. & P.
Evergreen. tre~ o.f wide distribut ion mostlv on poor soils•
nFol t exa~tmg 10 Its requirements. R oot sy; tem superficial:
. owers m 0 c to b er. The sma1l, slightly fl eshy flattened fruita
~~p~nl a moGnth la.ter and contain 2 crescent-sh;ped seeds Y'-~
~nf bong. ermmatJon tests in nursery ha ve not been su1t:Ce:88-·"'
u , ut natural seedlmg5
.
plants ea ·1 • ·
~re common tn cleared areas.
51
Rcquire'5 fe'n~~.t:tt 5I:ecJal preca~tions: Gro ws very rapidly
free from Pd. • ,.,~unbght. Copp1ces fa1rly well and appear•
!Sease. ~ ood light d f
d
1 r
t_t.:
splints and boxes.
an so t ; u se mos t y ror ma CR
Lauriers, \ 'ectand,·a
0
•
much confusion re JPP·• cot_ea spp ., Aniba s pp. T~ere IS
1
the information gar .ng t he tdent1ty of the Laur1ers
reliable to be in cf~e~~mg t hem is not conside red suffi '
tended to stand c du c 1" t he report. " In d ue course it is
' har 1ze names • b ut unt1'I t h.IS }1as been d one 't
c•e t that mor
t
1
p~rtly forme~ c~rr~ t~an good ~vould be done in giving
rn1 leading thro ~c us_1ons and mformation which might
Y.idel}· distribu~gl ~emg wrong)}' applied." The Lauriers
C{ t roughou t the Colony and in some
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certain species form a fair proportion of the crop. Woods
generally light to medium, easy to work, well suited for interior work; are in regular demand.
Locust, H)'mma·a courbari/ L. Nearly evergreen tree, occurring in most of the forests, except the Mora areas, but nowhere plentiful; at its best on ridges, though also found on the
lower slopes, but rarely on the Aats. Taprooted when young,
later with spreading root system. Flowers in April- May.
Fruit pods ripen about August, but often remain on tree for
a long time, finally falling without opening, thus permitting
easy collection from the ground. Germination good, but extending over a period of a few weeks to several months.
Seedlings grow rapidly but being succulent and tender when
young they provide attractive food for animals- a serious
drawback to direct sowing. One-year seedlings pruned back
to about I foot in height transplant well at beginning of the
rains. Growth for the first few years bushy, finally becoming
erect. Wood hard and strong; in demand for wheelwright
work, especially for felloes.
Mahogany, Honduras, Swittmia macropb_YI/a King. Practically evergreen tree, not very exacting as to soil conditions
and able to grow in fairly moist sites. Seedlings are taprooted.
Flowers in the rainy season. Fruit, a large woody capsule containing many winged seeds, ripens in the dry season. Germination good and seedling growth rapid. Readily transplanted.
Young trees fairly tolerant of shade, but conditions fo r optimum growth call for full overhead light combined with side
protection. Too subject to disease and insect attack to be
generally recommended f~r planting in Trinid.ad and pure
crops of it should be avo1ded. Does not copp1ce well, and
young trees are rather sensitive to m.echanic~l inJury.
.
Mahogany, West Indian or Spamsh, Swutmta Mabagom
(L.) Jacq. This well-known tree is believed not to be indigenous to Trinidad or Tobago. "Trees in adjoining plots at St.
Clair, aged approximately 30 years, gave an average girth of
just over 'l feet for West Indian Mahogany compared with
over 3 feet for the Honduras variety. The height growth also
was proportionately less. Owing to its slower rate of growth
it has been but little planted of recent years and practically no
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considerable cleaning is therefore necessary in direct sowing;
once st arted, growth is fairly rapid, especially at the beginning
of dry season. Transplanting difficult unless ball method is
used. T ree moderate in it s light requirements. Does not
coppice.
. G':latecare, ucphis larvijolia G ris. Evergreen tree widely
d!stn.buted_on poor soils; not exacting in requ irements, excep t
t?at Jt a\'OJds ~wampy areas. Root system moderately deep.
I•lowers any t.u~e from J anuary to August. Fruit, a woody
capsule co~tamtng 1-3 seeds, matures mostly during d r y
season Apnl-May. Seeds, which are about the size of a large
a~or~, can be collected from under the tree. Germination good
Wlthtn a few "":eeks, but seedlings are tender and easily
~estroye~. Seedlmg and subsequent growth slo w. Transplantmg n_ot _dtfficult, but tops of seedlings should be trimmed back
to Wlthm a foot.or so of the ground. Species tolerant of shade.
~~es not copptce very well. Is free from serious diseases .
ood very hard and heavy, difficult to work fairlv to highlv
~m~.
'
'
'
E ! ereton or Match~ood,. Di~ymopanax morototoni D. &. P .
. \ergreen. tre~ o.f wtde dJstnbution, mostlv on poor soils ·
not exacnng tn ItS requirements Root SY~tem
. '
in October. T he small, slightlv fleshv
!tpen a month la.ter ~nd contain 2 cres~ent-sh;ped seeds 1-'-1/
mch long. GcrmmatJon tests in nurser)' have not b
711 7 4
ful , but n~ t ura.1 seedl'mgs a re common in cleared een
. successT
plant~ easily, Without special precautions. Grows :rca~. ~ans:{eqftres p~ent} of sunlight. Coppices fair!} well ae~~ ~~~tlly.
s~~in~o:n~~~e:.::~. Wood light and soft; used mostly form;;:~

~lowers

Aatt~~~~r~r~t~~

Lauriers, Xectandra spp. Ocotea spp /h 'b
•
.
regarding, the identi ., of' ~ ~pp. r~ere IS so
the mformatlon concerning them .
ty
~ c Launers that
reliable to be included in t he repts no,~ cl ondstdered suffi cicn tl y
or t.
n ue cour · t · ·
t en d ed to standardize names but
'I h'
se I IS In felt that more ha rm t han g~od \~~~~ ~ IS has been .d~ne it is
partly formed conclusions and . (,
~ done tn gt vmg but
m.islcadi~g through being wron ;n ~rm~tJo~ ~h1ch mig ht be
Y.tdely dtstributed throughou t ~~e t~lled: 1 h: Lauriers are
ony and m some areas

mu~h confu~ion
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certain species form a fair proportion of the crop. Woods
generally light to medium, easy to work, well suited for interior work ; are in regular demand.
Locust, H)"netM'a courbaril L. Nearly evergreen tree, occurring in most of the forests, except the Mora areas, but nowhere plentiful; at its best on ridges, though also found on the
lower slopes, but rarely on the flats. Taprooted when young,
late~ with spreading root system . Flowers in April ·May.
FrUit pods ripen about August, but often remain on tree for
a long time, finally falling without opening, thus permitting
easy collection from the ground. Germination good, but extending over a period of a few weeks to several months.
Seedlings grow rapidly but being succulent and tender when
young they provide attractive food for animals-a serious
drawback to direct sowing. One-year seedlings pruned back
to about 1 foot in height transplant well at beginning of the
rains. Growth for the first few years bushy, finally becoming
erect. Wood hard and strong; in demand for wheelwright
work, especially for felloes.
Mahogany, Honduras, Swietenia macropbylla King. P ract ically evergreen tree, not very exacting as to soil conditions
a nd a ble to grow in fairly moist sites. Seedlings are taprooted.
Flowers in t he rainy season. Fruit, a large woody capsule containing many winged seeds, ripens in the dry season. Germinat ion good a nd seedling growth rapid. Readily transplanted.
Y oung trees fairly tolerant of shade, but conditions for opt imum growth call for full O\'erhead light combined .,..;th side
protect ion. T oo subject to disease and insect attack to be
generally recommended for planting in Trinidad and pure
crops of it should be avoided. Does not coppice well, and
young trees are rather sensitive to mechanical injury.
Mahogany, West Indian or S panish, Swietmia .\Jabago11i
(L.) J acq. This well-known tree is believed not to be indigenous to Trinidad or T obago. " T rees in adjoining plots at St.
Clair, aged approximately 30 years, gave an average girth of
just over '2 feet for \Vest I ndian 1\l ahogany compared with
over 3 feet for the H onduras \'ariety. T he height growth also
was proportionately less. Owing to its slower rate of growth
it has been but little planted of recent years and practically no
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information is available as to its silvicultural requirements.
Information is needed as to whether it suffers as badly from
disease as the faster-growing variety. If not, it may yet come
into prominence."
•
M ora, Dimorpbandra A-fora B.&H. Evergreen t~ee .growtng
in nearly pure stands at Mayaro, Matura, and lrms; ts generallv considered an indicator of poor soil and thrives on Rat
da~p areas and low hills. I t is surface-rooted. Flowers in late
August and September. Fruit, a pod containing one or more
bean like seeds, ripens in November-December; seeds exceptionally large, being 2-3 inches long. Some trees do not product fruit every year. Germination prompt and seedhngs
attain a height of 30 inches in 6o days. M ora is tolerant of
shade. Natural regeneration is abundant, trees of all age
classes occur, and the floor of a Mora forest is covered with a
dense rna~ of seedlings. Coppices to an advanced age and is
comparatively free from pests and diseases, although often
ver}: la~ge tre:s are ~ollow. If for any reason articifial regeneratton ts requ1red, d1rect sowing is dearly indicated, probably
under shelterwood.
Olivier, Tmninal~a oborata Steud. (probably) . Practically
ev~rgreen tree ~f. w1de distribution; not exacting in its re~u rements, thnvmg on sands and clays ridges and flats.
sm~l; sJ~:bT rather su~erficial. Flow~rs April- :\r1a y. Fruit,
e sama.ra, npens almost tmmediately in May: f
shed 10 dust
'T'latural regeneration
.
. ly
J une, o ten
.
faar
ab un d ant m some 1ocar · ers .•
d
by a light clearin a ttles an could probabl y be obtained
Fairly rolerant ofgsh:~t ~ed .tree. GrO\~th moderately fast.
ently· free from ser·
·d. pptces excepttonally well. Apparlous tseases and
u r d
11 , L
brown, often stnped with
.
pests. vvoo ye owasn
Olivier Yellow or y llred' strong and dura ble.
t"" h
'
'
e ow
1
•
• I
etc I. Similar
to precedin
in .Sand
. er~, BUetJenavta
captla
a
fu.sed with it. Flowers in ~Ia d~tr~but1o~ and sometimes conohve, npens Novembe -D Y· ruit, whtch resembles a small
weeks. Seedling grow;h r:c:;ber. ~eedsgerminate in about6
year Wood of medium . Ph ' maxm:um over 7 feet in one
well be utilized more thwetg t and dectdedly yellowish; might
an at present.
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Poui, Black and Yellow, CJ'abtbuia glomtrata Urb. and
Nichols, resp. Deciduous trees having many
characteristics in common. Black Poui is commonest in southern Trinidad, preferring clay soils. Yellow Poui is generally
distributed, thriving on pure sands, but preferring tops and
sides of ridges and avoiding swampy areas. Taprooted when
young, with well developed laterals. Flowers at intervals
during dry season (January to March). Fruit ripens AprilMay, each capsule containing about 500 light, winged seeds.
Ripe pods may be collected from tree and sunned open, or the
seeds may be picked up from ground. Germination good to
bad, requiring a few weeks. Care must be taken to prevent
seeds becoming waterlogged. Seedling growth rapid in nursery,
slow in forest, though young trees will persist for a long time
under rather heavy shade. Transplanting easy at beginning of
rains. "The manner of growth is unusual in that the main
stem branches into 2 or 3 laterals having no leader. These
laterals develop for a while, but after a period a bud app~ars
near where the main stem should be and the plant raptdly
sends out a long shoot up t~ 6 feet or m.ore in length ..~a.terals
again form and the process IS repeat~d m due course. )' ~How
Poui is a larger tree than Black Pout a~d grows more raptdly.
Young and medium-size? trees co~ptce we11; root suc~ers
sometimes produced. \\ ood grecmsh brown or blacktsh,
extremely hard and heavy, and noted for strength and
durability.
Purpleheart, Ptllog)·nt po:Pb>·:orardia Gris. Evergreen
tree, fairly common on poor sotls. flowers ha~e been observed
both in January and August (Tobago). Frutt, a woody, flat,
usually 1-seeded pod, matures in April-May or OctoberNovember. Germination begins in 10 days, but percentage
may be low. Seedlings will endure considerable shade.
Serrette, Byrsonima spirata DC..Ev:rg.reen t~ee, very
common on poor, sandy soils,; not exactmg 1~ tts reqUirem~nts.
Small yellow flowers produced in masses tn Ju~e. Frutt, a
drupe about the size of a small marble, matures tn October;
is yellow when ripe; contains a har~, w~y sto.ne; can. be
collected from under the tree. Germmatton erratac, varyang

cr. Strralifolia
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fro m several weeks to manv months. Seedling growth prac tically suspended dunng dr)· season, bu t rapid during rains.
Direct sowings considered feasible. Species is light-demanding. Suggested for use in plantattons of more importa~t trees.
Tapana, Hi~ronyma caribiPa Crb. E vergreen dioectous tree
scattered generally through the forests and not exacting as to
soil and site. Flowers in July. F ruit, a small black d rupe with
one tiny, hard, brown seed, ripens in August. Germination
tests in nursery have so far been unsuccessful. N atural seedlings seem hardy and grow rapidly. Fairly tolerant o f shade.
Coppices well and appears free of enemies. Wood chocolatebro,~n! moderately hard and heavy, strong and dura ble ; used
to ltmttcd extent for furniture, building construction and
wheelwright work.
'
Teak, 'frctona grandis L.f. Deciduous East Indian tree
th~t seems very well suited to conditions in Trinidad a nd is
?emg plant:d to an increasing e.xtent, though still considered
m an expenmental stage. Its root system is deep. Sandy or
clayey .loa~ of good depth .and drainage is essential; poor,
s~al.lo\\. sotls should ~ avo1ded. Flowers during the rains.
lirutt rtpe,ns the followmg dry season, February-March; can
be collected from the gr~und. Seed, the size of a small marble,
can
sep~ra~ed from m6ated calyx which surrounds it by
shakmg frut_t tn a bag and then w1nnowing. Germination in
3- 4. weeks; IS usually.good..seedling and subsequent rowth
raptd. One-year seedlmgs. With stem pruned to withing about
an nch of the ground gtve cheapest and best I
.
Spa ·
d d·
b
p antat1ons.
cmg recom~en e IS 6 r 6 feet, followed by removal of
hal( the trees tn about 5 years. Understor . of h
.
destrablc. Full exposure to light essent" 1 y
ot er specieS
"
.
ta .
Y ok e, .n slromum obliquum Gris Eve
fi
to the hills of the Northern Ran ~ Sh rgreen t ree con ned
with the Savannah Yoke (Pip~ d. . ould not. be confused
"c ~
a enza peregrtna Benth )
'1 b.l.
n orh;lnatdy no silvicultural information is
a bout this tree. I t appears to b
r h
a val a e
generation has been observed :r~utgd t-dema_nder, as no reforest" \\'ood
.h d 1
n trees m the na tural
•
ven: ar ' 1eavy stron d
bl
.
f>leepers, posts, and heavy outd~r wo!k. ura e; suttable for

_?e
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TREES CLASSIFIED BY SJLVJCULTURAL CHARACTERISTICS

Intolerant of shade: Balsam, Cedar, Cypre, Black Fiddlewood, Galba, Jereton, Locust, Serrette, Teak.
~oderateiJ: tolerant: Acoma, Crappo, Fustic, Mahogany,
Ohv1er, Pout, Purpleheart, Roble, Tapana.
'folerant: Angehn, Balata, Guatecare, 1\lora.
Not exacting in soil requirements: Balata, Crappo, Black
Fiddlewood, Galba, Guatecare, Jereton, Locust (mod erately) ,
Mora ~but definitely localized), O~ivier, Serrette, Tapana.
Havm~ deep root systems: Angelm, Balata, Balsam, Cypre,
Black F1ddlewood, Fustic, Galba, Guatecare, Locust Mahogany, Poui, Serrette, Teak.
'
Surface-rooted: Acoma, Cedar, Crappo, Jereton, Mora
Olivier, Roble, Tapana.
'
Withstanding exposure to winds: Balata, Balsam, Cypre,
Fustic, Galba, Guatecare, Poui.
Coppicing well: Angel in, Crappo, Black Fiddlewood, Fustic,
1\lora, Olivier, Tapana, Teak.
Not coppicing: Balata, Cedar, Cypre (sometimes), Galba,
Guatecare (sometimes) , Jereton (sometimes) , Locust, ~I a
hogany, Poui (sometimes), Purpleheart, Roble, Serrette.
Reproducing/rom root suckers: Cypre, Poui.
Rapid-growa-s (if. Cedar) : Cedar, Cypre, Black Fiddlewood, Fustic, Jereton, Honduras Mahogany, Serrette,
Tapana, Teak.
Medium-growa-s (if. Crappo) : Crappo, Galba, Locust,
Olivier, Yellow Poui, Roble.
Slow-growers (if. Balata): Angel in, Balata, Guatecare,
West Indian Mahogany, Black Poui.

Die Frucht von Aspidosperma megalocarpon Muell. Arg.
und ihr Offnungsmechanismus. By ELISE HoFMANN. Sitzungsba-icbtm der Akademie da- Wissemcbajten in Wim
(Math.-naturw. Klasse), I: 140: 1- 2: 83- 88, 1931. Ill.
Aspidosperma megalocarpon is a large and. ~airly common
tree in the evergreen hardwood forests of Bnttsh Honduras,
Guatemala and Honduras. Its fruits are large, flattened,
ham-shaped pods with two. woody valv~, which upon drying
split apart suddenly and hberate the mcular, papery seeds.
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Dr. Hofmann has investigated the opening mechanism and
finds that the fruit stalk contains thin-waUed parenchyma
and very thick-walled sclerenchyma so arranged that the
unequal shrinkage from desiccation pulls the two valv~s
apart. T he paper is illustrated with photographs of the fruit
and photomicrographs showing details of the cellular structure.

35
how well the author is carrying out his very large
and exactmg task.
"So many and so appropriate are the illustrations that a
person with only a slight knowledge of Portuguese can use
this Dictionary intelligently. The completed work will be unrivalled in its field and will prove indispensable to all seeking
ready and reliable information on Brazilian plants."

Poderes calorificos de maderas Argentinas. By Eoe ARDO
LATZ.INA . Bolftln del Ministerio de Agricultura de Ia Nacion
(Buenos Aires) 30: I : 23- 47, Jan.- March 1931.
Gives the results of tests made in the mechanical laboratory
of t he Escuela Industrial de Ia Naci6n to determine the
calonfic power of 35 kinds of Argentine woods. There are also
short descriptions of the trees and notes on their occurrence,
size, etc. The report is a valuable cont ribution to the knowledge of South American timbers.

Pequena contribuicao para um diccionario das plantas uteis
do estado de Sio Paulo (indigenas e aclimadas). By
H uASCAR PEREIRA. P ub. by Secretaria da Agr., Ind. e Com.
do Estado de Sao P aulo, Brazil, 1929. Pp. 779; 6;.{ x
9· Ill.
This convenient dictionary contains concise descriptions of
the useful plants of the State of Sao Paulo, arranged alphabetically according to the vernacular names. It is in part an
elaboration of As madeiras do Estado de Sao Paulo, which it
was intended to replace, but has been extended to cover a
much larger field. It is illustrated with photographs and many
text figures. One particularly interesting feature, usually
absent in works of this kind, is the inclusion of the etymology
of the native names. The book as a whole pro,·ides a worthy
monument to the author whose death occurred before his large
undertaking was quite complete.

Diccionario das plantas uteis do Brasil e das exoticas
cultivadas. y ot II. By. M. P ro CoRREA. P ub. by Ministeno da Agncultura, R1o de J aneiro, 1931. Pp. 732; 8~ x
1 zX"; ; 1 full-page plates; over 850 text figs.
The first volume (A to Cap) of this monumen tal work was
~ublished in 1926. It. contains 762 pages, 1929 descriptive articles, ro6 full-page 1ll~str~tions, 657 text figures, and 5437
C?mmon .an~ 56o6 SCientifiC names, including synonyms.
1 he descnpt1ons are arranged alphabe~ic~lly according to the
common name.s. The secon~ v?lume IS m keeping with tht!
first and co~ta1~s 165o descnptlv~ articles and 4945 common
and 5109 s~te_nufic n.ames. T he th1rd \·olume, beginning with
the let ter I•, ts now tn preparation.
The reviewer's opinion of this work is quoted in tht! Preface
(p. xv) as follows :
"The ini tial volume of Mr. P io Corr&a's Dz'cc1•01 • d
1
•
.
1ano tU
p antas utns do Brastl e das e.>colicas cultivadas is trul a remarkable work and of such handsome and im ·
y
ance as to command instant admiration and ~osmg a~car
acquaintance confirms this favorable first 1· mpresl?ect. dosher
.
esston an t e
more occaston one has for consulting this book the more he
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ttudes s ur 1a ftore du Bas-Amazone (ttat de Para, Bresil).
By PAUL L EDOUX. Extract from Um Afiuion Biologique
Beige du Bresil (1922-192]), Brussels, 1930. Pp. 9; 7~ x
10~; 5 full-page half. tone plates.
Peltogyne paradoxa Ducke is a tall and slende~ tree of the
Lower Amazon, which is peculia~ in that the fertile branches
resemble lianas being long, flex1ble, and nearly leafless. On
t his account t he natives call it Coataqui-;aua (monkeyhammock). The few leaves on the fertile branches have much
smaller leaflets t han t hose of the rest of t he tree and_ are also
of different shape and consistency. Tht! pre.sent paper IS largely
concerned with a study of t he comparatiVe anatomy o~ the
two types of leaflets-" folioles micromorphes" and "fol~oles
megamorphes." The reduced surface of the former IS tn a
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measure compensated for by greater thickness of the mes?phyll. The fi ve illustrations show the two types of leaves m
natural size.
D ie Edelholzer brasiliens. By F RED \Y. FREISE. v~r Cf'ropmpjlanu:r (Berlin) 34: 4 : 137- I53, April 193 1.
A compilation from the best Brazilian sources available of
the area and distribution of the forest s, the extent of the
timber trade, and the properties and uses of the principal
woods.
Um novo genero de Bignoniaceae. By J. GERAJ.DO KuHLM '\ S N . Bul. No. 4 , Servi~o Florestal do Brasil, Rio de
J aneiro, 1931. Pp. 66; i~ x 10)1; T pla te.
The new genus proposed is Paralecoma Kuhlmann. The
species was originally described under the name of P. diandra,
but after a few copies of the bu!Jetin had been d istributed it
was disco,·ercd tha t Paratecoma diandra Kuhlmann was
synonymous wi th Tecoma peroba Record, and a note was inserted changing the name to Paratecoma peroba (Record)
Kuhlmann.

Phfogeo~ap~ia do Brasil. By A. J. DE SAMPAIO. Boletim do
• luse~t 1\aoonal (Rto de Janei ro) 6: 4 : 'lji- 299, June 1929.
I 1 thts paper the Chief of the bot anical sect ion of the
\,lt onal 1\l useum at R io de J aneiro reviews the various atte nr,ts that have been made from Martius t o E ngler to define
h. J d. · ·
the pht
l~n I· , ogC?g:ap tea
t:tstons o~ his. cou.n try . Accepting
g .cr s Rortstt.c geographtcal classtficatiOn 111 so far as this
appll~S t~ Brazil, he proposes some minor modifications, the
sub.stttutto~ of a more suitable name for one of Engler's two
!naJor prov1nc~ , and the addition of a general maritime zone
~~s.te.ad ~~ sethttng apart with Engler the small island of South
n ~Jt a tn t e AtlantiC off t he east coast of Brazil.
1 he first treatment of the plant geography of Brazil is the
famous one of Man·
·
.
Ius wh"JC h , owmg
to the monumental imhis
great
Flo
"11
.
. .tts clatm
. to
portance
of
.
.
ra, WI a Iwa ys mamtam
.
at tenuon. Dealmg solei
· h B .1.
•
divid i h" ·
.
Y Wit . raz1 Jan territory, Mart1us
C< t IS Into fiv~: Roral provmces: ( 1) the mountain forest
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of the East Coast, which he called the region of the Dryades;
(2) the highlands to the west of the Serra do Mar, the region
of the Oreades; (3) the plains of southern Brazil, the region of
the Napleas; (4) the hot and dry catingas of the interior of
Bahia, Pernambuco, and Ceara, that of the Hamadryades;
(5) the region of the Amazon, the Naiades. Martius' selection
of terms from mythology to designate his geographical
provinces may now appear a bit fantastic, as it did to Caminhoa, but a hundred years ago Greek mythology was probably
better known in Europe than was the geography of Brazil,
and it was evidently for the purpose of suggesting in a word
the respective physiognomic characters of his divisions that
he gave to each of them the name of one of the orders of
nymphs with which the imagination of the ancients had
peopled forest and field. In this, as in his sometimes confusing
latinizing of place names, names of Indian tribes and other
vernacular terms, he did not depart widely from the academic
fashion of his day. His classification was adopted by most of
the numerous authors who contributed to his Flora of Brazil
and in this connection it has been extremely useful and important. Four of his five provinces are to be recognized in the
modern classification of Engler, though not all remaining
in the same category.
The defect of Martius' geographical scheme lies in the unequal value of his five divisions. It furnishes a perfec t instance
of a brilliant phytogeographical treatment on an essentially
physiognomic basis, formulated at a time when the importance of wide floristic affinities had not yet been realized. At
the time of Martius the science of plant geography was still
in its infancy. Humboldt's Prolegomena, emphasizing the
relation of floras to climatic zones, had appeared years before,
but even long after publication (1855) of A. de Candolle's
Geographic Botanique Rai.ro11~e botanists were occupied with
increasing the number of Humboldt's original 17 physiognomic character forms. The modern ideas of the distribution of
floras as a result of the past history of continents and regions
and past history of the vegetation as well as of the development and dispersal of plants in recent times had not yet
taken form.
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· b h' /r('<r(/ation der Erde (18;2) was the first effort
G nse
ac s ~>
•
•
f h
at a ll successful to obtain a comprehensive v1cw o . t e
floristic regions of the world in their larger aspect ~nd van?us
subdivisions of greater and lesser order. T~ou~h d1sre~ardmg
some of the most enlightened ideas of h1s ur!'e, Gnseba.ch
arrived at a classification which marks the po1~t of defimte
departure from the earlier chaotic and fo rmative stages of
plant geography and the beginning of its modern trea.tment.
The two principal attempts that have .be~n n:ade smce to
arrive at an understanding of the world d1st n but1on of plants
in accordance with more recent ideas of the development and
history of floras on the basis of an increasingly la rge accumulation of floristic-systematic data have been those of Engler
and Dmde. Of these, Engler's V ersuch einer Entwickelungsgescbichlf der Pjlanunwelt (1 879-82) is of foremos t importance.
Drude's Flormtreichf der Erde followed a few years later
(1884), appearing in Petermanns Mittbeilungen a nd but little
modified in his subsequent publications.
In . connection. with a review of the phytogeography of
~raz1l, a companson of the treatment of the neotropical regJon by the~e authors is instructive and re\·eals a large measure
of substantial agreement. Engler is found to differ from the
ot~er two in contenting himself with fewer main divisions.
As1de from the groups of islands off the \Vest Coast of South
America, he a~mits o~ly three major regions : (1) a xerophytic
Cen~r~l Ame~1can reg~o~; (2) ~n Andean region ; (3) a co m prehens!\ e trop1cal Amencan, m recognition of the general
corrcspon.d ence ex1stmg
· · ·m t h e flora of its various provinces:
(a) a tr?p1cal Central American, (b) a W est Indian, a subequ~tonal Andean, (c) a North Brazil-Guiana province including the Amazon forest and adjacen t savannahs and {d) a
Sout~ Brazilian province. This list of tropical ' American
P[ovmces was subsequently modified as a ppears from the
phant geography appended to E ngler' & Gilg' s Syllabus by
t e scparat1o
·
· 1savanna h province from' the
N
h B . n f a Clsequatona
1
~~t
raz1!. Gu1ana complex.
I wo
· 1 Amencan
·
. of I·-ngl cr•s trop1ca
provinces practically
~~nst~tute the flora of Brazil: (x) the Am azonian (Naias of
artlus, Hylaea of Humboldt), recognized also by both
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Grisebach and Drude, but not well delimited by either to the
sout~ _and east;. (z) the South Brazilian, corresponding to the
Braz1han of Gnsebach and to the Parana region of Drude.
Professor Sampaio objects with propriety to Engler's term
South Brazilian to designate a region which includes so large
a part of what in Brazil is called North Brazil, and he maintains with reason that South Brazil as a phytogeographical
term should be restricted to the zone of Araucaria and Imbuia
(Phoebe porosa). As a name for Engler's South Brazilian
province, which includes four of Martius' five divisions, he
proposes the adoption of the term extra-Amazonian, or "flora
geral" (general or prevailing flora), either of which terms
would be nearer correct and more satisfactory, especially from
the Brazilian point of view, as a designation for the generally
subxerophyllous vegetation which covers 6o per cent of
Brazilian territory, as compared to 40 per cent occupied by
the Hylaea. As names for a South American phytogeographical province, both terms, with or without a further qualifying
adjective, are not incompatible with a territorial extension
beyond the borders of Brazil, and this is important, since the
province as defined by Engler includes also eastern Bolivia,
Paraguay, part of Argentina, and Uru~a.y.
.
.
This extra-Amazonian or general Braz1han provmce IS subdivided by Engler into five zones: (1) the E~st Brazili~n
tropical forest zone, Martius' Dryas; (2) the caunga zone, m
which we recognize his Hamadrya~! (3) the ca~pos zone,
Martius' Oreas; (4) the South Braz1han Araucana zone; ~5)
the small island of South Trinidad. Instead of the last, wh1ch
cannot be considered coordinate with the other zones, PrOfessor Sampaio proposes the recognition of a maritime zone
to include the littoral,-the islands and keys near and remote
off the East Coast, as well as the phytoplancton. As to the
Amazonian province with its. large percentage of extraBrazilian species, he concurs w~t~ E~~ler as to the pres~nt
inadvisability of attempting to d1v1de 1t mt? Z?nes, conte~tmg
himself with indicating the well-known p~mc1pal formations:
(a) alluvial forest (varua), (b) forest of h1gher ground.s (tm·a
firme), and (c) the included campos, mostly char~ctenzed by
extra-Amazonian species, such as Curaulla mMrteana.
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P rofessor Sampaio concludes his paper with ~ listi~g of ~hh
campos, open or inclosed by the Hylaea, ~roup~n~ ~e e:ra::l:d
D ucke into (a) campos, gr~ssy plams whi~h m -~
d
or not, (b) (ampinas, typtcally :\mazo~Ian ~ ~
a woo y
vegetation relatively tall, thin, and dense m wh1c_h no progress
can be made without a bush-knife, and (c) campmas-1·~nas, or
fal se campinas with an abundance of shrubs and trees m cl?se
stands, as in the sm·adoes of :\latto Grosso. !h.e close rela~1on
of these included portions of savannah to. s1m 1~ar formations
to the north and south of the Amazon IS potnted out and
serves as a reminder that northernmost Brazil is also spoken
of as Brazilian Guiana.
There is appended a list of grasses fro~ the plains of Ri.o
Cumina and elsewhere w1th a comparative study of their
ranges. 1\ bibliography and a map form an essential and valuable part of Professor Sampaio's contribution to the phytogeographicallitcratureoftropica!America.- B. E. D AHLGREN,
Field Muuum qf Natural History.

A manual for tree planting in the Hawaiian Islands. By
THEODORE C.. l ~CH OKKE. Extension Bul. ::\o. 5, Univ. of
Hawaii, Honolulu, J an. 19JO. Pp. so ; 6 X 9; IJ figs.
" T he manual for tree plan ters is divided into three sections.
T he first is historical and briefly reviews forest cond itions,
both past and present, in order that landowners may feel encouraged to plant trees in waste places and on bare slopes that
once were forested. The second section deals with saving the
s01l, because much of the tree planting and other reclamation
wo:~ would ha~e bc~n unnecessary in former agricultural or
grazmg lands 1f Soli losses had been prevented. Control
r~easure~ are .suggestc~ and references are given to publicatl~ns w h1c~ d1scuss s01} erosion more fully than is possible in
this bulletin . ln the thml section are considered the different
purposes for planting trees, such as fo r the control of erosion
and ~or 1!se as woodlots and windbreaks. Trees suitable for
plantmg 1n different sites are listed and information regardtng t~c uses of each tree is given .. . . T he third section also
contams general planting instructions."
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bility of Philippine woo s
Laboratory tests on the ura
d
J H u MPHREY.
. t funai By A 0. REINKI!'JC an
· ·
agams
e.··
·
.
g
M
1931
Philippine Journal of Setmct 4-5: 1 : 77- 9, ay
·
f
"The paper presents data on the resistance to dec~y 0 f
fifteen kinds of common Philippine woods and a species o
S thern Yellow Pine from the United States. ~hese were
ou against five named and mne
·
tested
u?named species of common and destructive Philippine fungi. Small. blocks of wood
were inserted in z-liter Erlenmeyer flasks, m oculated, _and
allowed to decay for periods varying up to twenty-e1ght
months, but for the most part sixteen to. seve~ teen months.
The severity of decay is indicated by loss m we1ght as well as
by the physical conditio!'. when r~moved from the flas~s. The
relative scale of durability denved accords well With the
published records of the resistance. of the .s ~me woods to
fungus attack under natural or service condttJon s,-Mol~ve
(Vitex) , Yakal (Hopea etc.), and Tindalo ( Pahudia) leadmg
the list for durability, while the softer woods, such a s the
Lauans (Shorea, Parashorea, Pentacme) , Guijo (Shorea ),
Katmon (Dillenia), Dapdap (Erytbrina), and Malaanonang
(Shorea) are quite perishable under cond itions favorable to
decay. Narra (Ptcrocarpus) and Api tong ( Dipterocarpus)
praYed moderately durable."

c

Nos bois coloniaux (Indochine). Dau (Dipterocarpus spp.).
Pub by Assn. Colonies-Sciences & Comitc National des
Bois Coloniaux, 6o Rue Taitbout, Paris, 1931. Pp. 4;
s.X X 7;{; z plates. Price 3 frs .
Dau (pronounced Yao) is the generic common name for
several ~pe~ies of Dipterocarpus, namely , D. alatus R oxb.,
D. obtusifoltus Teysm., D. tuberculatus R oxb. , D. intricatus
Dyer, D. Dyeri Pierre, D. a?·to(arpifolius Pierre, D. insularis
Hance, etc. The first three species are of commonest occurrence and tend to form nearly pure s tands in Coc hin China
Cambo~ge, and South Annam. They are mostly v ery larg~
trees_, WJ~h a tru nk sometim es nearly too fee t lo ng and ~_.;
~eet tn dtameter a?ove the buttresses. The heartwood varies
~~rcolor from ~raytsh rose to reddish or purplish brown. T exe coarse, With harsh feel. Grain attractive when cut on the
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quarter, but plain and dull on ~angentia~ surface. In spite of
the oleoresin present, the wood ts not rest.stant to the .attacks
of insects and fungi. It is strong in endwtse co~press~on and
cross bending, but is brittle under. imp~~t. The ttmber IS much
used locally for general constructton, j otnery, carpentry, et~.,
about too,oo cubic meters being consumed annually m
Cambodge and Cochin China. T housands of tons are exported
to Hongkong and other Chinese ports, but only about 100
tons mostly lumber, reach Europe. The large size and good
forrr: of th~ logs adapt them to the making of rotary-cut
veneers for general utility plywood. Dau is one of the very
few kinds of timber available in abundance in Inda-China.

Report on forest administration in the Andamans for the
year 1928 2 9 . By L. MASON. Central Publication Branch,
Calcutta, 1930. Pp. 98; 6;.{ x 9)1. Price I7S.
Two items in this report are of special interes t to the reviewer, both pertaining to efforts to promote the use of the
little-known woods.
"~n view of the favorable results of the preliminary tests
ca:ned out at the Research I nstitute [at D ehra Dun] on
Dtosp_rros PJt;borarpa mentioned in last year's report, 50 axe
handles .of thts .wood. were prepared locally and distributed to
the leadtng Indtan ratlway companies for trial. Two companies
returned them, being unwilling even to try them, and one
company _returned them stating t hat when required they
would nottfy the agents. No information was received from
the other companies."
Another \'Cnture met with intelligen t response. In the annual r~portfor 19'25-26 (see Cfropical W oods 12: 39) is a record
of a tnal shtpment of soft-wooded species to match factories in
Rangoo n, C,a1cutta, an d B ombay. In the current report
(p. 43) the Chtef Forest Officer says : " The most remarkable
fea~ure of the year's working has been the continued and
~aptd development of soft woods as a result of the match
Industry in this country. T imbers which a few years back
wre unsalable are now in such demand that sufficient supihes ctnnot be sh.ipped to meet it. The rise in the export of
esc ogs can be Judged by the following figures:
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<fons

Ytar

txporttd

1925-26. . . . . . . . 329
1926-27 . ....... 4,009

<fons

Ytar

txporttti

1927-28 . .. ... .. 6,798
19'28-1.9 . ..... .. 9,257

"The future demands are far in excess of what can be
supplied with the present organization. Had this development
occurred a few years earlier it is probably safe to say that t.he
erection of new mills with all the attendant cost and womes
from the moment the log enters the mill to the time of the
disposal of the output would not have been undertaken."
From a study of Table 29 it is found that three species comprise these match timber shipment, namely, White Dhup
(Canarium euphy//um Kurz), Papita (Sterrulia companulata
Wall.), and Bakota (Endospermum ma/acceme Benth.).

Australia. Experiments on moisture in timber. By M. B.
WELCH. journ. & Proc. Royal Soc. N.S.W. 64: 337-351,
May 4, 1931.
"The results of a series of experiments on th~ mois~re
content at different times of the year of certatn floonng
timbers at Sydney [Euca~yptus microcor)'S, E .. Pi!t~laris,
E. saligna, E. marginata, E. obliqua, E. regnans, E.1t~ersteolor,
Ca//itris glauca, Agatbis sp., [>o~ocarpus dacrldtotdes, and
Piua excelsa] show that a vanatton of appr?~tmately 2 per
cent occurs between the maximum and mtntmum results.
The mean moisture content of 26 samples proved to be 12.7
per cent, although indivi~ual sampl~s varied from 14.6 per
cent to 10.1 per cent at dtfferent penods.
.
"A definite relationship exists between the atmosphenc
humidity and the moisture content of the wood . . .
"The mean moisture content of the softwoods IS tn general
lower than that of the hardwoods, which seldom give a mean
figure below 1'2.5 per cent. A variation of u~ to ·9 per cent was
found in the mean moisture content of dtfferent samples of
the same species.
.
"Measurements were made of the lateral shrmkage. and
swelling of the wood correspondi.ng to the loss and g~m of
moisture; the variation per inch wtdth per 1 per cent motsture
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gain or loss, ranging from .0019 inches in Crrress Pine to
.0051 inches in Blackbutt. In general the heav1er woods were
found to 'move' more than those of low density. Radial and
tangential cutting of the boards did not influence the amount
of movement as much as was expected; apparently other
factors must have influenced the results.
"The amount of shrinkage obtained by over-drying the
wood samples was, in most cases, appreciably less than that
found to occur by exposure to air, for the same range of
moisture variation. Several kiln-dried samples did not appear
to show any reduction of 'movement' or hygroscopicity in
comparison with air-seasoned material."
The occurrence of intercellular canals in the wood of some
species of Flindersia. By M . B. WELCH . Journ. & Proc.
Royal Soc. N .S.W. 64: 352- 362, May 5, 1931. Ill.
Wood samples of 1 z species of Flindersia were examined and
intercellular canals were observed in F. Bennettiana White,
F. B1·ayleyana F.v.M., F. Orleyana F.v.M ., and F. Pimenteliana F.v.M., "though it is very probable that an examination of further material .would result in their being found in
some of the other spectes; at any rate, in those in which
m:~atrach~al parenchyma is strongly developed.
These mtercellular canals occur most commonly in the
wood of Flindet·sia Brayleyana, known on the Sydney market
as Queensland Maple. . . . T hey are usually found in
metatracheal parenchymatous bands and form a more or less
anastomosing network extending in a tangential direction
but not radially.
'
"The contents give lignin reactions, resembling ' wound
gum,' and are in general similar to the contents of certain
of the vessels.
"The development of the smaller canals may be schizoge~ ~us, whi~st the larger ones are schizo-lysigenous, due to the
dtsmtegratton of the wood parenchyma. Canals may arise by
t~~ breaking down of vessels and may be en larged by the
dtsmtegratton of the surrounding tissue.
. "The ~ccurrence in the metatracheal parenchyma is
Irregular smce they may frequently be wanting; nevertheless
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their recognition is undoubtedly a useful diagnostic character.
"They are usually so small that they do not interfere with
the utilization of the wood; although when strongly developed
they might exert a weakening effect, e.g., in lowering the
resistance to longitudinal shear.
"The insolubility of the contents is such that they are not
likely to affect polish or other finishing materials."
Flowering periods of Victorian plants. By }EAN HAYWA RD.
Proc. Royal Society of Victoria (Melbourne) 43 (n.s.) : '2:
154-165, 1931.
"In the following pages an attempt has been made to give,
in the form of graphs, a phenological record for all native
Victorian genera of plants, with the exception of the genus
Eucalyptus. This genus has been omitt~d on accou!lt o[ the
irregularity of its flowerin~-some spec~es flo~er btenn.tally,
others triennially, so that tt would be tmposstble to gtve a
satisfactory record in one graph for th~ genus .as a whole. The
graphs are intended to cover the flowenng penods throughout
the whole state, although these will necess.arily vary slightl y
in different parts according to habitat, r~mfall, etc. Just as
they vary in different parts of the stat.e ID any one season,
they also vary in the same part accordmg t? the season. _In
most cases, however, the variations in the ttme of flowenng
are not as great as one might expect, and d.o ~ot ~mo~nt to
more than a few weeks even with great vanatton m ratnfall,
. .
.
temperature, or elevation.
''The months during which each spectes was m flower ~ere
recorded from observations in the field, a~d from. herbarmm
records. They, by combining the. flowe~mg pertods of all
species of a genus, a single flowenng peno~ for that gen~s
was obtained. In this way a more generalized .summary IS
made possible with less interference due to the trregular behavior of individual species. From. these .records, al.so,. thaf
portion of the flowering period dunng whtch the maJOrtty o
s ecies are in flower, can be observed . . . .
p"Tables have been constructed from these graphs to test a
hypothesis put forward by Illichevsky on th~ Data ofhSy.ste~
atics and the Order of Flowering. On thts hypot ests t e
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order of flowering of plants during a s~mmer co!ncides with
the order of their phylogenetic ev?lut!on, _that ts, _the most
highlv developed plants-those wtth mfenor ov:anes, sy~
petal~us flowers, etc.-being more c~mplex, requtre for thetr
maturation and flowering a longer ume and a. g~eate.r quantity of warmth than simpler plants. Furt~er, tt tmphes t.hat
plants should flower in the order i~ whtch they prevatled
during geological periods. T he followtng tables, ;.et O';!t on the
lines of those of lllichevsky, show that the \ tctortan flora
does not agree with this hypothesis."
Forest succession and ecology in the Knysna region. By
JoHN F. V. PHJt,LIPS. Memoir No. 14, Botanical Survey of
South Africa, Pretoria, 1931. P p. 327; 6 x 9~ ; ill. with diagrams, maps, and 82 photographs. Price
A thesis submitted in parcial fulfilment of regulations
governing the degree of D.Sc. in the University of Edinburgh,
1927. It is "one of the results yielded by a systematic study
of ecology and silviculture of the forests of the Knysna region
since October 1922 under the direction of the Chief Conservator of Forests for the tJnion of South Africa. . .. The present
paper is confined in its objects to a preliminary description of
the general setting, nature, and development of the forests."

ss.

Quelques mots des forets du Katanga. By G. DELEvov .
Re ~ue lnternalionale des Produits Coloniaux (Paris) 6: 63:
173- 179, \ 1arch J 93 J .
The equatorial forest occurs only in the large river valleys
of Katanga, while between these are great undulating plateaus
covered with a savannah type of vegetation which varies
from strictly herbaceous plants through brush land to groves
and parks. About 20 per cent of the territory ad ministrated by
the Comit~ Special de Katanga is covered with usable timber
am~unting to about goo,ooo,ooo steres of wood and 90,ooo,ooo
c~btc meters of logs. Most of this, however, is not commer~lally v~luable at the present time. J n some regions the forest
IS recedtng, and vast areas formerly timbered are being converted, by the combmed action of fire and axe, into scrubby
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woodland and open savannah. Through the forest policy
now being evolved it is hoped to remedy these conditions.

Le Congo Belge. La flore. By E. DE WILDEMANN. Rn;ue
Internationale des Produits Coloniaux (Paris) 6:63: 162- 17 2,
March 1931.
A general account of the flora of the B~lgian Congo, with a
chronological list of the botanical collections that ~ave been
made. The forest is of the mixed hardwood type With many
species in association. Occasionally a single species predo~i
nates as is notably the case with Macrolobmm Deweu:e'•. a
large tree attaining a diameter of over 5 feet and growmg m
nearly pure stands over considerable areas in the basins of
the ltimbiri, Uele, and Aruwimi-lturi.
Essai sur le Terminalia superba. By BoRGERHOFF and
F. }ASSOGNE. Revue ]nternationale des Produits Coloniaux
(Paris) 6: 63: ISo-185, March 1931.
A full account of what at present is the most important
commercial timber of the Belgian Congo. The exports to
Belgium began with a ~ew _tons in 1914 and increased to
11 ooo tons in 1929 const1tuttng So per cent of the value of all
ti~ber exports for' that year. It is known _to the tra~e as
Limba, and two kinds of wood are recogmzed: (1) L~mba
Clair with at least two-thirds of the diameter of the log hg~t
color~d; (2) Limba Noir, with a dark-colored heart th1c.k
enough to show on the surface ~f squared logs. The first IS
considered a satisfactory substitute for Oak, the second
for Walnut.
A propos de Butyrospermum Parkii (G. Don) . Kotschy
("karite'') signale dans la region de Mahagt (Congo
B 1 ) By PAuL LEDoux. Extract from Bull. des Stances,
]:s~eRoyal Colonial Beige (Brussels) I: 2, 1930. Pp. xo;
6~ x to; z full-page half-tone plates.
.
In May 1929, Territorial Administrator Libert col~ected
the Mahagi region of the Belgian Congo som\s~ecltm~~ o
leaves, fruits, and seeds which have been de mte y e er-
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mined to be Buty rosp(rmum Parkii, the ~~urce of t~e c?mmercially important Shea Butter of the Bnt1sh colomes m West
Africa. This is the first direct proof of the occurrence of the
species in the Belgian Congo, although there were previous
unconfirmed reports to that effect. The known southern range
of the tree is t hus very materially extended. The variety is
believed to be near, if not identical with, var. niloticum
(Kotschy) A. Chev. T he import ance of the discovery is
discussed and the need for fu rther field invest igations
emphasized.
Gold Coast. The s hea tree (Butyrospermum Parkii) in the
Northern T erritories. By H. L. H ILL. Y ear Book 1929,
Bul. No. 22, Dept. of Agr., Gold Coast, 1930, pp. '226-232.
" T his article is written as an illustrated addition to the
previous publica~ions ~nd is r~stricted to a brief description
of the tree and 1ts frutts.' naove methods of extracting the
butter, l~cal trade and pnces, transport facili t ies, a reference
to a con.s1gnment of shea nuts to Europe, and the possibilities
of creaung an export trade."
Nos bois# coloniaux (Cote d'Ivoire, Cameroun et Ga bon).
Makore et douka (Mimusops spp.) ; moab i (Baillonella
s pp.). Pub..by Assn. Colonies-Sciences & Comite Natl. des
BJOIS c:,Jonlaux, 6o Rue Taitbout, Paris, 193 I. P p. 4;
571 x -~; z plates; 2 veneer samples. Price 3 frs.
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easy to work,. ta~e a high polish, and offer no difficulty in
glumg and fimshmg. They are somewhat brittle and should
not be employed in places where resistance to shock is an
essential requirement. I vory Coast exports about 5000 tons
of M akore annu ally, of which about half goes to Germany.
The round or squared logs are from 12 to 24 feet long and
'2 to 4 feet t hrough . T he exports of Douka and Moabi are as
yet insignifican t. Logging is difficult because the trees are
scattered and t he green logs will not float.
Nos bois coloniaux (Cate d'Ivoire). Niangon ( Tarrietia
utilis Sprague). Pub. by Assn. Colonies-Sciences &
Comite N acl. des Bois Coloniaux, 6o R ue Taitbout, Paris,
193 I. Pp. 4 ; 4.74' x 7 74'; 2 plates; 2 veneer samples. P rice
3 frs.
A moderately large tree, occasionally upward of 100 feet
tall and 3 feet in diameter above the prominent, flat, wavy
but tresses; of fairly common occurrence in the coastal evergreen forests from Liberia to Gold Coast. Sapwood gray, of
medium thickness. Heartwood reddish, with a beautiful
golden luster, suggesting Mahogany; somewhat oily to the
touch. Sp. gr. o.63 to 0.78 (at 15 per cent moisture content).
Easy to work, finishes smoothly, is of \'ery attractive ~p
pearance, especially when cut on .the quarter and showmg
ribbon grain and ray fle~ks. T he 01l.conte~t tends. t? reduce
the hygroscopicity, but mt~rferes wtth glumg, st~mmg, ~nd
varnishing and thus keeps 1t out of the class of tine cabmet
woods. The timber is sold in round or squared logs, 12 to 18
feet long and 20 to 32 inches through. T he annual .exports from
Ivory Coast are from I 500 to 16oo tons, all to !<ranee.
Nos bois coloniaux (Cote d'Ivoire, Cameroun et Gabon) .
Azobe (Lophira procera A. Chev.) . .Pub. by. Assn. Colonies-Sciences & Comite Natl. des B01s Colomaux, 6o Rue
T aitbout, Paris, 1931. Pp. 4 ; sJ!.I X 7!~; '2 plates; '2 veneer
samples. Price 3 frs.
Azobe also known as Bongossi, Bois de Fer, and R ed I ronwood, is' a large, well forme? t ree occ~rrit:g in the coastal
evergreen forests of West Afnca from Ltbena to Gaboon and
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from ~1avumba to Uganda. The savannah form (~pkira
alata Banks) is a scrubby tree of little or no commercial Importance for its timber.
Azobc has a rather thin pinkish sapwood, sharply cont rasted with the chocolate-brown or purplish brown heartwood, which is noted for its great resistance. to decay and the
attacks of insects and marine borers. It IS heavy (sp. gr.
o.95-1 .1 0 at 15 per cent moisture), strong, holds it place we.ll
when manufactured and is notably resistant to wear. It IS
used for heavy and durable constructi~n of all.kinds.
.
With the exception of a small quanttty of railway crosstles
from Gaboon, almost all of the timber reaching.the European
market originates in Cameroon. I t is exported m the form of
round logs 20 to 32 inches in diameter and 18 to 30 feet in
length. About 4000 tons were shipped in 1929, of which some
400 tons went to Germany. The trade is capable of very
material expansion, as the timber is abundant and appropriate
uses are numerous.

Flora of West Tropical Africa, Vol. ll, Pt. 1. By J. HuTCH1)\~0:\' and J. \l. Duz1EL. Pub. by the Crown Agencies for
the Colonies, London, :\larch 1931. P p. 292; 6}-{ x 10 ; figs.
too. Price 8s. 6d.
Parts 1 and 2 of t his important work were published in
March 1927 and July 1928, respectively. (See 'tropical Woods
17 : 59.) The first part of Vol. II deals with 33 fami lies of 17
orders (cohorts) of the M etachlamydeae, and concludes the
Dicotyledones. We understand that the Monocotyledones will
be the subject for the second p art. " In order to keep the
systematic part as uniform as possible, native names, uses
and economic notes, which are mainly additional to Holland'~
work (?'be useful plants of Nigeria}, will form an appendix at
the end of the book."
Les produits colooiaux d'origine vegetale. By GutLLAUMF.
CAPt!.. Libraire Larose, Paris, 1930. Pp. 499; 6 x 9)1 ;
173 figs.
A general treatise on t he vegetal products of the French
colcmies. J ts scope is indicated by the chapter headings as
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follows : I. Alimentary plants (cereals, tubers, legumes, fruits,
etc.), PP: 1-207. II. Oil-producing plants (olive, coconut,
peanut, 01l palm, etc.), pp. zo8-255. III. Sacchariferous plants
(sugar cane, sorghum, palms, etc.) pp. 256-274. IV. Forage
plants, pp. 275-279. V. Timbers, pp. 28o-297. VI. Textiles
(cotton, kapok, jute, ramie, sisal, etc.), pp. 298- 349. VII.
Dyestuffs and tannins (indigo, d yewoods, tan woods, tan barks),
pp. 35o-362. VIII. Rubber and gutta (Her:ta, Manibot, Castilla, Ficus, lianas, Palaquium, MimusopJ, etc.), pp. 363- 411.
IX. Gums, resins, gum-resins, oleoresins, vegetable wax,
vegetable ivory, pp. 412-425. X. Essences and perfumes, pp.
426-436. XI. Narcotics, pp. 437-459. XII. Medicinal plants
(quinine, kola, coca, mate, camphor, chaulmoogra, etc.).

La mise eo valeur des forets colooiales. Cooditionnemeot
des exportations et debit sur place d'uoe partie de la
production. By }E AN MtNIAt:D. Revue lnternationale des
Produits Coloniaux (Paris) 6: 65: 247-268, !\lay 1931.
Contains important statistics of timber production in the
French colonies and a discussion of some of the practical
problems involved in the successful exploitation of tropical
forest products.
Description et classification indus.tri~lle des,. princip~es
essences colooiales, doot l'explo1tation et 1llllportatlon
sont recommandees. By jEAN MEN1AUD. Rtvue lnternationale des Produits Coloniau:~ (Paris) 6: 65: 269-291,
May 1931.
Empire timbers for decorative and building work. Bu/lttin
of the Imperial Institute (London) 29: I: 41-61, Apr. 19~1.
"From time to time during recent years the 1m penal
Institute has furni shed information to architects a~d others
in regard to timbers derived from overseas coun~nes of the
Em ire which can be recommended for dec~ra~Jve or co~
stnfctional purposes in public and other buJldtngs. and tn
. t houses The interest in such timbers for ~se et~her as
~r:;:n:tives to. the standard woods (mostly foretgn) h~the.r\o
employed almost invariably for these purposes, or as matena s
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affording a welcome ch~nge in ~pp~arancc: and cha~acter from
the established woods, IS steadily mcreasmg, and ~~ has been
considered that an account of some of the suggestions made
in his connection b) the I mperial I nstitute might usefully
be published."
.
.
.
"The following pages contam sugg~ttons ~s to t1mbers of
Empire origin which can be employed With s~usfac~or,r results
in the construction of public and commerctal bUJldmgs and
private houses. The principal uses for which ti~ bers are suggested are panelling, staircases, joinery, floormg, and carcassing. The woods are not described in detail. Characteristic
features are usually given and fuller particulars will be found
in the ·Descriptive List of Some Empire T imbers recommended by the I mperial Institute Advisory Committee on
Timbers (1928).' A further publication dealing with Empire
woods is to be issued by the Empire Marketing Board."

The Empire forestry handbook. Edited by FRASER STORY.
Pub. b)' I•.mptrc Forestry Assn., Trafalgar Sq., London,
1931. Pp. I8g; sYz X 8;1. Price JS. 6d.
In this, the second, issue of the Handbook the subject
~atter has been thoroughly revised and brought up to date.
1 he usefulness of the p~bli~ation is ?early indicated by the
table o~ co~ tents, the pnnctpal headings of which are as follows: l:mp1re Forestry Association (names and addresses
of officers and members) ;.Forest .officers of the Empire (names
and ~d~rcsscs by countnes).; Htgher forestry education (list
?f r:mc1pal forestry schools tn the British Empire); Research
mstttutes (nan:e, ~rganization, and current program of each
forest research msmut.e a~d laboratory in the British E mpire) ;
Depa~tments and ms~1tut10ns dealing with I mperial F orestry
(~onctse accou~Hs of Important committees, boards, associations, etc.); l•orcst resources of the Empire (statistics of
a~ca, ~ontcnts, and o.wnership of Empire forests together
wtth ttmber consumptton
'
. , ·, mports an d exports by coun
tn· es) ·
Arrangements .for the
mvestigation
of
Emp'
t'
b
.
T
.
1re 1m ers, rad e'
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BRAZILIAN KIN G\;YOOD (DdLBERGid CEdRENSIS)

By

SAMUEL ]. REcoRD

The Kingwood of Brazil has been known to the cabinetmakers of Europe and America for a great many years.
Owing to the smaJJ size of the timber, its use has always been
restricted to such purposes as inlays and marquetry and occasional fancy articles of turnery. Inlaid borders for fine panels
are very frequently of Kingwood.
Kingwood comes from the dry forests of Ceara, Brazil, and
the identity of the tree is not absolutely certain, although the
evidence seems to point unmistakably to Dalbergia uarmsis
D ucke. At the time of writing Timbers of Tt·opical dmrrica I
had no good specimens of this wood and omitted a description,
but after the book was in type I added the statement (p. 278)
that the true Kingwood of Brazil was probably prodl1ced by
a species of Dalbe1-gia. The following year (1925) Dr. Adolpha
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D ucke published in Arcbivos d~ ~ardim Botanico 1o R~o. de
Janeiro, \'ol. IV, p. 73, a descnpnon .of a ne,~· spec~es \\h•.ch
he named Dalbergia cearmsis. Accord1~g to, h1m_'. this ~pec1~s
furnishes a dark-eolorcd wood called ; 10lete, ~ kmd ~~ Ro~c
wood Uacaranda) of the State of Ce~ra. A sp~c1men (1 ale ;-; ~.
1 ~~ •) labeled Yiolcta by the Serrana Claud10, Ltd., of Para,
• known commerc•a
• ll y as K'mgwo?ci ·
is->->"'
identical with what is
]). uarcmis Duckc is a small tree belonging t o the secuon
Triptolemt!'a .;\t art.; t he aspect of the tree ~nd _rhe form of the
leaflets re~cmble /). Spruceana Benth., wh1ch 1s the source of
the Jacaranda of the Lower Amazon, but t he flowers and
fruit~ arc of the type of D. vm·iabdis \'og.; this last speci~s also
occurs in Cl·aro\, but it is a Iiana. The timber is exported Ill the
form of small logs or bolts, 3 to 6 feet in length and 3 to 8
:nchcs m diameter, hewn free of sapwood.
Knl'WCXJd is findr striped, due to alternating concent ric
l:m:r~ of violet-brown and black. The black or blackish violet
p~rtions are ordinarily much narrower than the brownish
ones, and the two layers are so uniformly disposed as to gi\'e
the appearance of tnH: growth rings rather sharply differentiated into early and late wood portions. The figure is accordingly of the same type as rhat found in rather slowly grown
hard Pme, being most conspicuous on the tangentiallv ~ut or
flat-sawed material. In this it differs from the Brazilia·n Rose~\·ood (lJalbcrg~a 11igra Fr. :\lien.) whic~ usually has very
Irregular blacktsh streaks. The sapwood 1s nearlv white and
the transition to heart is abrupt.
•
.Kingwood has a very mild fragrance, scarcely noticeable in
dry material. Some specimens are rather waxy in appearance,
thou~~ Jess so than C.ocobolo. (D.albf!gia musa Hems!.) and
Brazthan Hos~wood . 1 he dem.Jt_Y ts h1gh; sp. gr. of thoroughly
a1~-d~y matenal about 1.20; we•g~t. 75 pounds per cubic fool;
this IS much greater than Braz1ltan Rosewood, somewhat
above l londuras Rosewood (D. Stevmsoniz Standi.), and abo\lt
the same as Cocobolo.
The texture is fine and uniform, though the darker layers
a~~ slight! y harder ~ ha~ _rhe other~, due to greater abundance
ol mfiltrated matenal. I he wood IS not difficult to work wit h
sharp tools, contains no grit, finishes smoothly, and takes a
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high waxy natural polish. The grain varies from straight to
finely roey, but even in specimens which appear straightgrained there are no distinct lines of cleavage and a split will
cross the fiber layers in somewhat the same manner as in
Ebony (Diosp)'ros and Maba), though the fracture is not
quite so short. The wood is very stiff, strong, and tenacious
within the elastic limit, but breaks suddenly with diagonal
fracture. It is highly resonant, approaching Honduras Rosewood in this respect. It is very resistant to decay and holds its
place well when manufactured.
Kingwood bears a general resemblance to a wood from
southwestern Mexico called Granadillo Morado or Granadillo
Meco, believed to be a species of Dalbergia, but the two colors
in the Mexican samples (Yale Nos. 4764 and 5251) are less
sharply defined and the parenchyma bands are heavier than
in Kingwood. Gon~alo Alves (dstronium fraxinijolium) of
Brazil has sometimes been called Kingwood (see 'timbers of
'tropical dmerica, p. 389), but there should be no occasion for
confusing it with any kind of Dalbcrgia.
Wooo
Apparent growth rings very distinct in heartwood due to
color contrasts; to what extent these alternating \'iolet-brown
and violet-black bands are seasonal could not be determined,
since definite correlation with anatomical differences was not
established. Pores variable in size, the largest scarcely visible
without lens; irregularly distributed, without pattern, occurring singly or in radially flattened groups of 2 or J, occasionally
more, pores each; often with lustrous contents. Vessel lines
fine and inconspicuous; dark gum deposits abundant. Parenchyma indistinct without lens; rather abundantly developed,
occurring irregularly about the pores, confluent aliform, or in
fine concentric lines mostly independent of the pores; also
diffuse; frequently obscure in dark portions of wood. Ravs
minute, requiring lens on cross and tangential sections; lO'w
and inconspicuo~s on radial surface; in rather irregular storied
arrangement. R1pple marks present; not visible to unaided
eye; fairly regular; about 175 per inch; all elements storied
though some of the rays occupy portions of two tiers.
,
Material: Yale Nos. 1334, 7016, and 7017.
ANATOMY OF THE
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(CHLOROPHORA EXCELSd)

By E. H. B. Bo t; t.TON, Dept. of Foreslty, Cambridge University,
a11d T. J. P RrcE, Cit)' of London College
Cb/01·opi•ora exce/sa B. & H.f. is a large dioecious tree of the

~h1lberry family, of common occurrence in tropical West
Africa from F rench Guinea to Tanganyika territory. The
timber on the English market comes mostly from Nig eria,
while t he French supply is largely from t he Ivory Coast, with
smaller amounts from Cameroons and Ga boon.
The indigenous names recorded for this tree are as follows:
Simme (Fr. Guinea) ; Sime, Tema (Sierra Leone) ; Ge-ay,
Semli (Liberia); l roko, Bouzo, Edoum, Dou, Akede, Elwi
(Ivory Coast); Odum, Kusaba, Eluwi, E rui (Gold Coast) ;
Logo Asagu, Ssare or Ssere, Vkloba, Odum (T ogo) ; R oco or
Ro~ko (D ahomey); Oroko, Oloko, Loko, Reko Zhiko (Nigena)~_Abang, Bang, Bing, Adown, Momangi (Cameroons) ;
MandJt, Eloun, Kambala (Gaboon and Middle Congo) ·
Kambala, Amoreira (Cabinda, Portuguese) ; Kambala:
Kam?a, l\1olundu, l\lolongo, Bolo.ndo, 1\I'Bara, Sangasanga
(Belgtan Congo); ~'Iuvule, .:\1'\ ule (Uganda) · lVlgunde
Magundo (Port. E. Mr.).
'
'
~ong the Englis~ names for this tree are Mulberry (L iben~}, RockE~, A~ncan Oak, and African Teak. Mulberry is
not. mappropnate smce the tree belongs to the Mulberry
famtly (:'\lorac~ae) and has fruits similar to those of Morus .
The wood has ltttle resemblance to Oak (muerc•") th
h
,dc
f h
"'<'
....., , oug emp lO} e lOr some o t e same purposes, but does have about the
same general color as Teak (Tectona) The best k
d
c
h · b .
·
nown tra e
name 10r t e ttm er 1s lroko and the use of th'1s n
h
• 1uston
• o f ot hcrs 10r
c
to t e
Chl01·ophora e:uelsa should arne
b
exc
~ged. In Germany and the l'nited States the nam kenc~u~
ts ~!so employed.,, African Oak" and" African Tea~" a~;b;th
m!snom_ers and the use of the latter term will be still further
mtsleadtng ":hen the plantations of true Teak in We t Af ·
reach maturny.
s
nca

Iroko is imported into England in the form of h , d I
e.we ogs
always completely removed, but when p.res:Owtooond IS nearly
corners ts
14' to Z4' long and 24" to 42" s uare Sa
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1" to 2 t hick. F rance imports considerable of the timber in
t he round, but hewed free of sapwood. T he logs are free from
worm holes and are not very shaky, though the larges t are

likely to be defective at the center and frequently contain
stony concretions.
The wood is used in England for laboratory fittings, fascias,
coun ter and table tops, sign posts, draining boards, and parquet fl ooring. l n France it is employed for similar purposes
and also for general carpentry, vehicle frames, and ship and
boat building.
The accompanying table gives the results of shrinkage tests
on seven boards 1,!1" thick, each taken from a different log.
Four o f t hese were sawed tangentially, the others radially or
q uar ter-sawed. In drying to about 13 per cent moisture content, the average radial shrinkage (on a basis of dry width)
was 0 .94 per cent; tangential, 2.04 per cent.
REsuLTS

oF SHRINKAGE TESTS oN !RoKo
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H eartwood olive yellow when fresh, deepening to russet
upon prolonged exposure; sometimes with darker streaks;
has a waxy or greasy appearance. L uster satiny in proper
light, otherwise dull. Sapwood pale yellow or nearly white;
t hick in young trees, but rather thin in old ones; sharply defined and very distinct after darkening o f heartwood. No distinctive odor or taste to dry wood. Suggests certain of the
L egum inosae.
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:\toderately hard and heavy, t hough showing considerable
variation. Sp. gr. (air-dry) o.;o to o.8o; weight 44 to 50 lbs.
per cu. ft. T exture somewhat coarse--the fiber areas compact,
but the vessel lines deep. Grain mostly irregular, tending to
roey. Saws easily and takes a high polish, though filler is
needed in finishing. Hard to nail, but holds nails and screws
firmly. Is. i.nclined to split if exposed to alternately wet and
dry conditions. French experts recommend t hat veneers for
plywood be cut less than 2 mm. in thickness. Lumber stacked
in piles is likely to be stained where in contact with the
sti_c~crs? somcti.mes to a depth of a quarter inch. The dust
ansmg I? workmg the wood is annoying, though not known
to be potsonous or to cause dermatitis.
GROSS ANATOMY

C?rowth rin_gs variable in distinctness; when visible, due to
penphcral ahgnment of elements or to zones with fewer
pores. Parenchyma about the pores in irregular and often
clongat.cd and .connected patches, visible on all sections and
productng a z•g-zag partern of buff-colored lines against a
t arkcr ~>ackground on tang:nrial surface. P ores large, distinct
.>ecau.sc o~ parenchyma, fatrly numerous, occurring sing) v or
•n pa•rs. t at generally are radial. \'esse! lines promin~n't in
f{:f.se~~~h~; ty~?~es and rell?w deposits sometimes present.
, •. I . , ut ' ISt~le, becomtng more distinct when wood is
\\ et, 0\\ and not h•ghly conspicuous on radial surface.
.MIXUTE AXATOMY

Cross srctio11: G rowth rings sometimes d' .

I.
larger proponion of fib
d l'
•stmct ) defined hy
ers an rewer and smaller p
. I
1ate wood Parenchrma ab d
d Ill
I .t le
.
.
un ant .m tangential torcs
ban d s tending to join the po
.
.
m u ntlng
also in lines appearing to te:~~nl~to an Jr~eg~lar net work;
0
of .calcium oxalate common. Pores eo~~ ''.t nn~s; crptals
sohtnry; thick-walled · mostlr
l, 111 rad1al pa1rs or
0
witl1 th in-walled tvl~ses R~,. op~~d' u.t frequently dosed
I f
.
.
.
s '"• en lmmc.::diat I l l'
a~( a ter passmg through partnch ·ma ban .
.e Y H:IOrc
shg~tl~ less t.han one pore width.' Wood t~: ~pac~ng l!Stlally
~adtal sec/ton: Yessels with sim le erfor c•.s t h•ck-walled.
honzontal. Hnrs hctcrogene;:ous t~ p . atlons; end walls
.
' e marginal cells square to
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palisade; crystals of calcium oxalate common; pits into vessels
few, half-bordered, variable in size and sha~, often elongated
radially, the orifices large and lenticular; p!ts between parenchyma cells very small and numerous. Parenchyma cells
mostly large, thin-walled, irregular in shape. Wood fi~rs
long-pointed, sometimes forked; cavities often irregular; pits
few, minute, simple, slit-like.
.
.
Tangential sution: Vessel segments vartable m length;
bordered pits abundant, but with rounded outlines ; apertu_res
nearly horizontal, included. Rays 1 to 4, mostly J , cells w1de
and few to 35 cells high; edge cells large and thin-walled;
inner (procumbent) cells very small.
Material: Nos. 3051 and 3o67 (Govt. of Gold Coast) ; 3105
(Govt. of Nigeria); 3624 (Public Works Dept., Lagos) ; 468 1
(Capt. Hicks, Mombassa); 50 91 (Govt. Coast Agent, Mombassa).
NOTE ON CHLOROPIIORA EXCELSA IN
THE GOLD COAST

By

c. VIGNE

Assistant Conservator of Foruts, Gold Coast 1
CL>Iorophora exulsa is probably the most valuable tree in
the forests of the Gold Coast. Its value, however, lies in its
local use, since, unlike African Mahogany, the timber is
seldom exported. The principal reason for this is that the
price obtainable in Europe does not justify the expense involved in extracting t he logs, which are heavy and cannot be
floated. There is a steadr local demand for the timber.
The tree is not found in t he savannah forest and is of only
tare occurrence in the evergreen rain forest, but is well distributed throughout the grt::ater part of the closed forest area,
being most common ncar t he zone of transition to the savannah forest. It is fairly common in secondary forest, as often it
is left standing when t he original growth is cleared for farm------~------------

On special leavens Commonwealth Fellow at Yale University School of
Forestry.
1
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ing and also because ''hen young. it is a qu!ck-grow~n~,. light
demanding species. It is becommg rare m the v1c1mty of
t O \\ ns.
Both tree and timber are known throughout the Gold Coast
as Odum, t his being t he name applied to it by the Ashantis
and other tribes s1-iaking the T wi group of languages, as wdl
as being the "standard'' name selected by the Forestry Department. T he Appollonians, Aowins, and Sefw is, occupying
the western and southern parts of the Colony, call it Eluwi or
E rui, hut generally know it also as Odum. Odumasi is a
common ,·illagc name, signifying "at (or under) the Odum
tree."
T he t ree is large, with dear, full Lole and a rather spreading
('town of large branches. Leaves are absent for a short period
about J anuary. Flowers appear in Febn1ary-l\Iarch, the two
sexes hcing horne on different trees. The :\lu lberry-like fruits
mature qLuckly and are to be found 10 a bundance under the
female trees in April-l\Iay; they are very at tractive to small
antelopes and rodents, a fact taken advantage of by native
~unters \\ ho c.onceal themselves nearby. The sex of t he trees
1s ~ot dctern11nable except during the flowering or fruiting
penod.
Seed is pl~nti!ul and germinates readih·, though somewhat
~~o~'·ly, ~~nstdenn_g irs small size. rt may be sown-broadcast or
m lines. J he scedhngs should be lined out 6" · 6" ·h
b
,.., h" h • ·r 1 f
'
x
, Y. en a out
tg ' •<>r I e t too long they produce a thick vcllow
root that reduces the chanc
f
G
' ·. . tapd h . h . r
.es o success. rowth IS VIgorous
an t e ng t stzc: JOt plantmg out is reached in from - t 6
months; older plants arc likelv to be too b" Th
3
ally root- and shoot-pruned at the time: lg. . ey are &coerout during rhe rains th I
.
of planting and, tf put
made in the Gold co'aste hoss IS very small. Every plantation
.
, owever has s ffi d
I f
galllllg due to the attack of . '
u ere severe }' rom
the vcrv voung shoots E an msect that deposits its eggs in
· .ven nurser}' t k ·
. .
most of the natural seed!"
s oc IS attacked and
seriously intl·rferes with ~~gs are found to Le galled. This
natural :;aplings provide
e g~o~rh, hut obser vations on
will he able tc' ovcrrorne t;roun s or beli~f t hat the plants
bc:cn established to test the atdtacks. Expertmental plots ha vc
.
. various oth. e a vantage
.
wnh
.
o f growmg
Odum .111
mixture
cr spectes.
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Although old trees develop rounded root spurs that make
the base somewhat fluted, there are no true buttresses-a
matter of decided advantage in conversion. The bark is thick
and granular, with a yellow slash and a milk)· latex. The wood
when first cut is yellow throughout, but after a short expos~re
the heartwood is readilv distingtlishable, gradually darkenmg
to chocolate brown. The sapwood varies in thickness, bein_g
generally from 2 to 4 inches in large trees. The heartwoo? IS
noted for its resistance to termites, but it is necessarr to reJeCt
all pieces containing sapwood as it is readily destroyed. The
timber is extensivelr used, both by the natives and by the
Government and the trading community, for the construction
of houses and furniture, as it is strong and durable. Although
rather coarse-grained, it makes attractive furniture, and some
planks are beautifully figured with a wide, broke~ mottle.
Exploitation of Odum is in the hands of the nattves who
pitsaw the timber wher~ felled. There is. no special_ season _for
this work, except that t1mes of heavr rams are av01ded owmg
to the flooding of the deep pits in which the under-sawyers
stand. Conversion is verv wasteful, often only a single log
being sawn, especially if the timber is for the cutter's own use.
The Public Works Department of the Government purchases
large supplies annually, and stacks of boards and beams are ~o
be found for sale along all the roads out of the larger towns 111
the forest area. In I9JO, boards 1 z" wide, 1" thick, and from
12' to 16' long could be obtained for from 3 to_. shillings each.
In this trade no distinction is made as to the sex of the tree
from which the lumber is obtained, although there are natives
who say that this has a bearing o.n th_e qt!alit_Y of t~e t!mber.
Decision in the matter must awa1t sc1ennfic mvest1gat1on.
Odurn wood floats when dry, but green timber sinks. On the
analogy of Teak, an experiment wa~ made to test the e~ect of
girdling, but a log cut from a tree k1lled t~o y~ars previOusly
by girdling sank when thrown into the Ohn R1ver.
The tree is readily recognized even in the dense forest, one
of the most characteristic features being the large yellow-red
lenticels on the heavy surface roots that extend a long way
from the base. The onl)• tree likely to be confused with it is
Morus mesozygia Stapf, a latex-hearing member of the same
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f h t ee resemble Odum som~
familv 1 arge spcctmens o t at r
~
bo h
•h •.. h. b'1
d bark but the leaves differ. Latex rrom
t
" at m a ~ an
'
1
of rubber when the
oft hese spectes was used as an adu tera~t
. ; ·
. ''as h'tg h , an d scars from the t apptng are sttll '1s1ble on
prtce
the old t rees.
d
Although the hea,·y demands of .the GO\·:rnment ~n
t raders a re exhausting t he more readtly accesstble supplies,
additional sources of Odum timber are betng mad.e ava1lable
through new road construction. A ~ore serious dr~1~ has b~n
occasioned bv a change in the na ttves' mode of ltvmg. \\ tth
the spread of cacao cultivation, villages have become permanent and substantial houses are replacing the mud-and-wattle
huts of t he shifting settlement. T his large and increasing demand will result in a shortage of the timber unless methods
can be found for overcoming the attacks of t he gall-fly, t he
only obstacle to the successful growing of the trees in plantations. It would appear to be well worth while to experiment
with plantations of this fine timber tree in other tropical
countries where the gall-fly is not known to exist.
to
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.earpus, which at t he time of publication were ~e!ieved to be
well based but careful study now shows that It 1s necessary
to reduce both to synonymy. Misunderstanding of the Central
American species arose primarily from ~he erroneous d.etermination of certain specimens in the Un~tcd States Nauonal
Herbarium, to whose labels too much Importance was. attached. It resulted also from the fact that there was ltttle
.satisfactory material available for comparison, p~rticularly
of mature fruits. Apparently collectors never obtatn Rowers
and fruits of these trees at one time, probably because both
can not be found at the same season . However, during the
past few years a substantial amount of good mate~iai of
Plerocarpus with flowers and frui.ts. has accum.ulated tn the
herbarium of Field Museum, and tt ts now posstble to form a
more accurate idea of the proper classification of the f?rms
represented in North A~erica. The resul.ts of recent constde~
ation of the new matenal are summanzed below. There IS
added a key for the discrimination of the four species known
to occur in Mexico and Central America.
KEY TO THE SPECIES

Ti lE :'\I L~IC-\~ A~D CEXTRAL Al\IERICAN
SPf.CIF.S OF PTEROCARPUS

B." P... u C. ST"'!:..LEY
Fitld Muuum of.\ atural llistono
The
leguminous
genus Pt•·
·Important
.
.,ocarpus contatns
trop1cal ttmber tre~:s of both the eastern d
h .
pheres. In Amt!nca it is best representeda.n SwestherAn e"?ts.
Th ere a re th"lrteen spec1.es trom
.
that
.1n • o ut
. h menca.
h . . bconttnent tn t e hcrbarium of Field :\ luseum alth
all of them arc distinc~ 0 ou~ It hs r no means cert ain that
species h:t\'C been d~:scrib ·dn ft e OSt cr hand, a few additional
·
c rom out h Am ·
d · ·
unhkcly that scn :ral more a . . d'
ettca an It IS not
·
•
\\att
lscovery
I n ~lcxlco a nd Central America w'
.
.
area of tropical forest , it is natural ,th tth a rdattvel y s mall
less a mpl)' represented. D urin the at the genus should be
has described from Central ~
. 1ast five years the '"Titer
· menca two species of Ptrro-

Calyx glabrous. Pods sessile, the central. portion surrounding the ~arge seed
broad and corky-thickened the wmgs very narrow and th1ck, often
obsolete.•.. • ... • . .• . , ... : ..... . .. . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . • P. officina/is.
Calyx densely pubescent with rusty or whitish hai':5· Pods _with broad and
thin wings wider than the small hard scc.-d.beanng por~1on.
Pods long-stalked within the calyx, acute, the style termmal or nearly ~
at maturity of the fruit • . . . • . ••...•. . . . • • • • •••.. •_P. acapulunsiS.
Pods sessile or practically so, the.- style lateral nt mntumy, the apex of
the pod thus broadly rounded.
.
.
Calyx about 6 mm. long, pubescent wuh short brown hn1rs.
.•

P. Haywt

Calyx 8~ mm. long, whitish-pubc.-scent • . . •••••...... P. £Jrbiculalus.

Pterocarpus offi.cinalis .Jacq., 1763; P. draco L., in part,
1763; P. belizensis Standi. Trop. Woods 7: 6. 1926.
Specimens are at hand from various places along the Atlantic coast of Central America, in British llonduras, Honduras, including Ruatan Island, Nicaragua, and Panama.
No doubt the tree grows also in Guatemala and Costa Rica.
ft occurs, besides, in Jamaica, Porto Rico, and the Lesser
Antilles, and in Colombia and the Guianas. In the Trus and
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familv. Large specimens of that tree r:semble Odum somewhat ·in habit and bark, but the leaves d1ffer. Latex from bo th
of these species ,,as used as an adultera~t of rub~er ,~· ~en the
price was high, and scars from the tapptng are st11l \'ISihle on
the old trees.
_,\!though the hea,·y demands of .the Gov~rnmcnt ~nd
traders arc exhausting rhe more readily ~ccess1ble sup_Pllcs,
additional sources of Odum timber are betng made ava1la ble
through ne\\ road construction. A ~or~ serious dr~i~ has b~en
occasioned by a change in the nat1ves mode of ltvmg. \\ 1th
the spread of cacao cultivation, villages have become permanent and substantial houses are replacing the mud-and-wa ttle
huts of the shifting settlement. This large and increasing demand will result in a shortage of the timber unless methods
can be found for overcoming the attacks of the gall-fl y, the
only obstacle to the successful growing of the trees in pla ntations. It would appear to be weB worth while to experiment
with r~lantations of this fi~e timber tree in other tropical
countnes where the gall-fly IS not known to exist.
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.carpus, which at t he time of publication were ?c!ieved to be
well based but careful studv now shows that tt IS necessary
to reduce both to synonymy." Misunderstanding of the Central
American species arose primar.ily from ~he erroneous d.etermination of certain specimens tn the Un~ted States ~at10nal
H erbarium, to whose labels too much Importance was. attached. It resulted also from the fact that there was ltttle
satisfactory material available for comparison, p~rticularly
of mature fruits. Apparently collectors never obtatn flowers
and fruits of these trees at one time, probably because both
can not be found at the same season. However, during the
past few years a substantial amount of good mate~ial of
Pterocarpus with flowers and frui.ts. has accum.u lated m the
h erba rium of F ield M useum, and It IS now poss1blc to form a
more accurat e idea of t he proper classification of the f~rms
represented in N orth A~erica. T he resul.ts of recent conslde~
a tion of the new matertal are summanzed below. T here IS
added a key for the discrimination of .the four species known
t o occur in Mexico and Central Amenca.
K EY TO T HE SPECIES

TilE

l\IEX I C-\~ -\~D

CL'\TRAL

Al\ J FRICA~

SPECIES OF PTEROCARPUS

BJ

PALL

C. Sn~OLEY

Fi~ld J\fuseum of Xatural Historv
The l~uminous genus Pterocarpus cont;ins important
trop1cal umber t.rees_ o! both the eastern and western hcmisp?eres. In A~enca It IS best represented in South ,-\mcrica.
1 here ar~. thirteen species from t hat continent in rhe herbarium of held ~ l u.se~m, although it is by no means certain t hat
all
them :tre d tstmct: On the other hand, a few additional
spe~1cs han: been descn bed from South America and it is not
unltkely t~at scn:ral more await d iscovery.
·
In i\l exlc? and Ccn~ra~ America, wit h a rdativcl , small
r~ea of Lroptca\ forest, It IS natural that the genus sh~uld b,
ess amp!~ rcprt'sented . During the last five vears t h . · 1 c
h as dl'St:nhed from Central 1\merica .....
. '.
cf '"n er
·
' .... o spec1es o Ptero-

o!

Calyx glabrous. P ods sessile:, the central portion surrounding the: !argc: seed
broad and corky-thickened, the: wings very narrow and thtck, .oft~
obsolete. .... .... . ....... .. . . .. . ..... .. . . . . . . . . . . • P. o.fficma/11.
Calyx densely pubescent with rusty or whitish hair:s· Pods .with broad and
thin wings wider than the small hard s«d-beanng port..on.
Pods long-stalked within the calyx, acute, the style termtnal or nearly ~
at maturit)' of the fruit ........••..........•.. . . ..P. a(apulunsu.
Pods sessile or practically so, the style lateral at matumy, the apex of
the pod thus broadlv rounded.
..
Calyx about 6 mm. lo~g, pubescent with short brown hairs.
P. Haymt
Calyx 8""9 mm.long, whitish-pubescent ... . ••......•. . P. orbi(u/atus.

Pter ocarpus officinalis J ac(J., 1763; P. draco I.., in part,
1763; P. beliumis Standi. Trop. Woods 7: 6. 1926.

Specimens are at hand fro!n v~rious. J:llaces along the Atlantic coast of Central Amenca, tn Br1ttsh Honduras, H onduras, including Ruatan Island, Nicaragua, and P anama.
No dou bt the tree grows also in Guatemala and Costa R ica.
It occurs, besides, in J amaica, Porto Rico, and the Lesser
Antilles, and in Colombia and t he Guianas. I n the 'frus and
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Sl)rubs of .\lo:ico 1Contr. C._S. Nat. Herb. 23 : 50S. 1922) it is
reported incorrectly from ). ucatan. It may well be th~t the
tree docs grow in Qumtana Roo, but there are no spec1me.ns
to substantiate its occurrence there. It would no~ be su rpn_sing, eitht:r. if Ptn-ocarpus officina/is should be dtscovcrcd m
southern ;\lt:xico, in Tabasco or Campeche.
Along the Central American coast this s~ec~es is ~onfi ned_to
tht: lowlands. Although it often grows on h!lls1des, Its favo_nte
habitat is swamps, especially those inundated by t he tide.
There, in the spring monrhs, the surface of the water sometimes is con:red by a floating layer of the buoyant seed pods,
which can be confused with those of no other plane. T hey are
scattered in great abundance also on the beaches, among the
fascinating array of seeds and other objects found in such
places.
This most widely distributed of the American blood woods
is well .known in Honduras as Sangre. The name Sangre de
Drago IS reported from Guatemala and '\Ticaragua, and that
of Sangrcgado from ;"icaragua. In British Honduras it passes
under the name of Kaway. Ptn-ocarptu officina/is is a fine tall
tree, often with large thick buttresses.
J>_ttrocarpus beli:.msis is exactly the same as the \\·est
lnd~an an.d South Amc~ic~~ tree. \\'hen it was published as a
new sp~c1cs no good trumng specimens Wt!re available for
companson from those regions, and the fruits wert! compared
l\1th others from Panama labeled P. officina/is which now are
found to be really those of P. Hawsii.
Ptt"rocarpus
ol/jrinalis
and }J 1.1
·•
wh
·h
'.U''
•
a.vesn are easv to separate
~ cJt er Rowers or pods are available an· d ,
I f
· can be d.tstmgmshed
· ·
speC'IIncrlS
dcfinitelv '
I e\ en ea
.h
proJ~erl}: named. specimens for com arison ·., at ea,st Wit
officmal:s taper mto a usuallv v . p
. f hc leafl~ts of P.
J 11
·· 1
ery long and narrow t1p· those
·
(J
o , · l a;•r.s11
nave. on1}. a short broad t1p
.
•
.
I 1cr >anum
spccunens of Plat . . ·
mar e:tsilv be confused. .· h hymtsoum J'tlcatanum Standi.
•
Wit t ose of Pt
,n; · l'
smrc in both
the foliage and
R
erorarpus o.L,.cma
IS,
Yucatan tree the leaflets
owers ~re closely similar. In the
the leaflets arc alternate ~~~ o~p~sltc, while in Ptrrocarpus
Ianum are :>till to be collc.cted~ rults of Platymi.scium yuca-
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Pterocarpus acapulcensis Rose, 1897.
. .
In the Trees and Sl•rubs of ,\fo:ico the specJCs 1.s repor_ted
from the states of Veracruz, Guerrero, and Oaxaca m l\lex.Jco.
At the present time there are available ~o me only sheets of the
original collection, from Acapulco, but ~t may be that some of
the specimens in the National. ~crbanu~ from other sta~es
are conspecific. P. acapukms:s 1s defi~1tely marked b_r ~ts
fruit and by the form of the leaflets, wh1ch arc ovate-elltptlc,
obtu~e or bluntlv short-tipped, and discolored beneath.
Pterocarpus Hayesii HemsI., 187S; P. retirulatus Standi.
Trop. Woods 16: 38. 1928.
•
,
The type specimen, collected by Sutton Hayes at Matachm,
Canal Zone, is illustrated by Hemsley as plate 17 of the botanical report of the Bio/ogia Cen_t~ali-dmericana. Th~ type of
P reticulatus was from Boca, Brmsh Honduras. Spectmens are
a; hand from the vicinity of the Cockscomb Mountains, British Honduras, and from several localities in the Canal Zone
and the region of Bocas del To~o, Panama.. In 1926 I found the
species growing at El Arena! ~n the Provmce of Guanacast~,
Costa Rica dose to the Pac1fic but really on the Atlantic
slope. It w;s a tall tree, 15- 25 meters high, exceedingly handsome because of its profusion of deep dull yellow blossoms. ~t
is called Bloodwood in Panama, and the name Dogwood. ts
reported, very likely _in error, since that term usually apphes
to Lonchocarpus spectes.
Strangely enough, all available specimens from. the Can~
Zone show fruits only, while those from other ~eg10ns are m
flower, but I am convinced that all are conspec1fic. Th~ ~s
in this species are quite di~tinct from those .of P. o.fficmalu,
in which the fruits are th1ck and corky, w1th scarcely any
remnant of a wing. In P. llaynii the pods hav~ o!lly a _small
hard central part surroundin~ the seed,_ and thts 1s enc1rcled
by a fragile thin wing, by. whu:h ~he fru1ts flo~t gently to the
ground, instead of ~;oppmg stra1ght ~own, ltke those of P.
officina/is. P. Hayestt grows on Barro Colorado Island, where
the paths often are found covered with the curious pods.
The type of P. reticula/us is .unusually pub~scent, the p~
bescence being much more cop1ous and co~sp.1cuous th~n t.n
any other material examined. Doubtless this IS a mere mdt-
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,·idual variation, dependent upon the fact that the leaves are
.. ,
young rather than aged.
Purocarpus Ha.vtsit is closely rel.ated to P. Robrrt \ a hl of
Trinidad and northern South Amenca. I n general appearance.
as wdl as in details the) are dangerously alike, but P: Rol-rii,
besides ha,·ing usually shorter pedicels, has consptcu?.usly
dongate bracts and bractlets, while those of P. Hayestt are
minute and inconspicuous. The two appear, therefore, to be
sufficiently distinct.
Pterocarpus orbiculatum DC., 1825i Ampbymmium
p11bescms HBK., 1823; P. Ampb_vmmium DC., 1825 ; P.
pubt"Scms Spreng., 1827, not Poir., 1 804; P. aph:dlus l\1ichdi,
190J.
In the herbarium of Field :\luseum there are specimens from
Guerrero, Oaxaca, and Veracruz, but, for Jack of complete
m~tcrial,. some of the determinations are open to question.
lt 1s not Improbable that the material will be found divisible
into rwo or more species when adequate collections have been
gathered.
The names Llora-sang:~ and Guayabillo are reported for
the ~rec. It and P. lfa.~'tsll are closely rdar7d, but with ample
spec1mens of the.l\~extc~n tree for study, tt is probable that
the two can be dtstmgUJshed more definitely.

THE HC.o\~TTA TREE OF :\1EXICO

By

PAuL

C.

Sn:.DLEY

Fitld ~Uuseum of Aatural History
~n 1824 the ~lex1can botanists La Llave and J...
.... xarza d e-

·
scn b ed un<i cr t h e name .Uorelosia huanita a t
l 'ruapan in the State of l\lichoacan 11ror rhe; hgroh
w mg a t
·
>
\\ IC
t e VCr
n.acu Iar name H uamta was employed b the e I f
City. Only one tree was known to La I I y
p ope o that
apparentlv the tree thus n
d . • av~ and Lexarza, and
J
arne IS rare m Mich
'
r
when the Trers and Shrubs 01 ,w, . 1
•
oacan, ror
'J
ex go was pu bhshcd no speci1

I
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t

'

.

Contr. U.S. ~at. Herb ft~·
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mens were available from that state, and ,\fortlosia l'uanita
was listed there as an uncertain species of Bmreria ( the g~n
eric name is written sometimes Bourreria and Bt urrtrta).
Hemsley already had reduced Mortlosia to synon}'my under
that genus of the Boraginaceae, and had transferred the
species, calling it Beureria !Juanita (Llave & Lex.) Hems!..
The writer's attention was attracted recently t o an a r ttcle
published by Professor Antonio Ramirez Laguna, in which he
reported his discovery of the tree at C~uapan, a.nd gav~ an
account of its history, with a descriptton and 11lustrattons
based upon the material he had collected. \\'ith the kind approval of Professor I saac Ochoterena, Director of the lnstituto de Biologia of Mexico, Professor Ramirez Laguna h~s
courteously forwarded to Field Museum an excellent specimen of the Uruapan tree. Comparison of this with others of
Beureriajormosa shows that the latter name must be reduced
to synonymy, as the writer already had suspected (Trees a.nd
Shrubs of Mexico, /oc. cit.). The synonymy of the Huamta
tree is as follows :
Beureria huanita (Uave & Lex.) Hems!. Mortlosia l•uanita
Llave & Lex. Nov. Veg. Oeser. 1: 1. 1824. Ebrtliaformosa DC.
Prodr. 9: 5ro. 1845· E. formosa var. oaxacana DC. Joe. cit.
Beureriajormosa Hems!. Bioi. Ce!'ltr. Amer. Bot. 2: ~69. pl. 5fJ·
1882. B. buanita Hems!. op. Cit. 370. Crtmalomta huamta
Miers, Ann. l\bg. Nat. H ist. IV. J : JlJ. 1869. .
.
I t is a matter of satisfaction to be able to estabhsh definttely
another of the names published by the two pioneer bo~anists
of Mexico, who must have labored under such great dtfficulties.
The Huanita tree ranges from Michoacan to Oaxaca and
southward through Guatemala to Salvador. I n the latter
country it is known as E squinsuche and List6n. The dried
flowers are an ingredient of the fermented beverage agua
dulu, which is prepared from crude sugar. I n Costa Rica the
tree is sometimes planted, and there it is known by the similar
and evidently cognate name Quisjoche. An excellent account
of its history in Mexico will be found in the paper by Professor
R am[rez Laguna that is abstracted in this issue of Tropical
Woods (p. 23.)
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"THF FYI:.RGREE)T FORESTS OF LIBFRJA"
This is the title of a repor~ 1

publ~shed last S:pte~nb.er ~n
invesne.annns made in the \\est Afncan Repu bile o t L1 ben a
br the Yale Unh·ersitv School of Forestry in cooperation with
the l ··cstone Plantations Company. The authors arc G.
Proctor Cooper, 3d, and Professor Record.
FoREWORD

"IA1te in 1917, \lr. Harvey S. Firestone, President of the
Firestone Tire and Rubber Company, and J\l r. I lan ·ey S.
Firestone, Jr., President of the Firestone Plantations Company, offered to place the facilities of t he latter company at
the disposal of the Yale L'niversity School of Forestr y for the
purpose of making a scientific study of timberlands being
cleared for rubber plantations in Liberia, West Africa. This
generous proposal, which had its origin in a suggestion by \fr.
Rudolph Block,2 was promptly accepted by the School, as it
~rO\ 1dcd a~ unusual opportunity for determining the composition of an 1m~ortant portion of the tropical evergreen forest
and for r~>llectmg ?uthentic specimens of wood for test ing and
systematic study 111 the laboratorv.
"It w~s r~alized at the outset' that if the project was to
ha,·c a SCientific foundation it would be necessarr ·to have the
trees. and o~her plants named by competent · taxonomists
as..c;oc1:1ted \\lth a large herbarium in which the West African
flora was wcll represented. These conditions were ideall .
fulfilled
d hat the Ro,·al
.•. Botanic Gardens, Ke•"
n, r~~.ng )an d ' w h ere,}
un ;r t -~ su~en'ISio~ of the Director, a comprehensive Flora
11 m 1~rpual:1frua was being prepared bv \\Jr. J. Hutchnson, J\ss1stant In the Herbarium, and D r . J. ·,,, 1. ))a I··
z1e I (Iate

1

--------------------------------------'9;~ull!;~'~l'.O;.,JI, ~'ale:
of
Cnivermy School Forestry, :\ew Haven, Conn.
R d I ht~ x 9, 1 map; 1 5 half-tone plates. Price $I .
'
0 0 P u <X'k now r •d'
· F
loriaJ Maff of a nc~spape~~)-~~:~t/an~e, w~~ f~r man_Y )'~arson the edi.
n wnter under the pen name of
m · ~". or _and IS Widely known ns
tracted to the Firt'Stone op . t' Br~nol Jb.cssmg. His a ttention was first at.
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of the West African :\lcdical Service) , Assistant for West
Africa. These eminent authorities obligingly assumed the
important task of determining all the specimens ~f Liberi.an
plants submitted to them, and they fulfilled their promise
with accuracy and dispatch despite the inconvenience which
it must have occasioned.
"Mr. G. Proctor Cooper, 3d, a graduate of the School who
had had experience as a collector in Central America, was
appointed Field Assistant in Tropical Forestry at Yale University for the duration of this project. He went to Liberia
in August, 1928, and returned to New Haven in August, T9'29.
He was in direct charge of the field work, and his assistants
were inteiJigent native employees of the Firestone Plantations
Company. After a few months Mr. Cooper became seriously
ill of some unknown malady that forced him to spend several
weeks at different times in the hospital. On this account some
of the objectives of his mission were abandoned, though he
was able to complete the main part of the project as planned.
That so much was accomplished under the circumstances is
due to the cooperation of Mr. Firestone and his entire field
staff, particularly Messrs. Gammie, Allen, Phillippe, and
Drinkwater.
"The present is only one of several scientific collections of
Liberian plants, the first being made about 90 years ago. The
most extensive one, still in progress, is that of Herr l\1. Dinklage, a German formerly in business at Grand Bassa, now retired and living in Monrovia. His earlier material, determined
b,· Professor A. Harms, of Berlin-Dahlem, was made the princi'pal basis for the first report published on the Aora of Liberia,
which was compiled by Dr. Otto Stapf for Sir Harry Johnston's HistOT')' of Liberia. Three or four other botanists have
visited the country, but prior to the present investigation
comparatively little attention had been given to the larger
trees and none at all to the woods.
"The Yale-Firestone cooperative study was largely from
the standpoint of the forester and wood technologist and had
in view the practical as well as the scientitic aspects of the
situation. Trees, because of the difficulty they offer to the
collector of botanical specimens, arc very likely to be the least
well known of plants. This is a serious handicap to the forester
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b · d
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· frutt ~earlv 500 spectmens were o tame ,
were tn ower or
·•
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1
representing :;oo species, 222 genera, and 68 farm tcs ; a t cast
1s species ha\'e proYed new to science. No atteJ?pt "as made
toward a general collection, and the few herbs mcludcd were
incidental to the forest survey.
.
.
"The composition of the forest was sntdted on t hree dtff~rcnt strips comprising a total of 5'2 half-~cre ~ample plots. 1 he
size of every tree 2 inches and over m dtameter at breast
height (or above buttresses) was recorded and the results
subselJUently compiled so as ~o show in tab~da: for~ t he re!ative abundance of the spectes and the dtstn button of stze
classes on typical areas of the Dukwia region . The forests
there arc of second quality, and for size of timber are easily
surpassed in \'arious other places in Liberia.
"From the Dukwia region also were obtained 118 hewed
bolts, representing nearly all of the principal timber trees.
Tests on the physical and mechanical properties of 104 of
them were made at Yale under the direction of Professor
George A. Garratt. Although the number of tests is limited,
the results are belie,·ed to be fairh· indicati\'e of t he character
of the material. In addition, vari~us samples of lumber from
local mills were made into panels for exhibit purposes a t the
School and to demonstrate the appearance and working
qualities of the woods.
" In most instances the amount of herbarium ma terial was
sufficient to make several sets, in addition to the one retained
at Yale, which have been distributed as follows : Royal
Botanic Gardens, Kew; Imperial Forestry I nstitute Oxfo~d·
Briti~h Museu~n of 1\atu~al History, London; F ield 'Museu~
i"~tural I It;tory, Chtcago; C. S. National H erbarium,
\\ashtngt<•r~; K;w. York Botanical Garden ; Arnold Arboretum, J ama1c~ I lam, :\l ass. ; Gray H er barium, Cambridge,
Mass.; Botalllsch~s l\luseum, Berlin-Da hlcm· and the Academy of.Natu.ral ;Sctences of Philadelphia. Sam;les of the woods
are lll'mg dlstnbutcd to various scientists a nd institutions
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in connection with cooperative systematic studies now
progress.-SAMUEL J. REcoRo."

tn

GENERA ADDED TO YALE WOOD COLLECTIONS
OcToBER 31, 1931
A mimeograph family-and-genera catalog of the Yale wood
collections was distributed in December 1929. A supplement
was published in 'l'ropical Woods 26: 16, June 1, 1931. The
additions made since then arc listed below. Some of these
represent new material, others recent de terminations of
specimens previously accessioned.
ANGIOSPERMAE
l\IAY 1 TO

AcANTHACEAE
Aphelandra
Belopcronc
ANNOllACEAE
Aberemoa
Bocagca
Malmea
Uvariastrum
APOCYNACEAE
Pleiocarpa
BtGNONIACEAE
Paratecoma
Bu~tsEllACEAE

Zanha
CACTACEAE
Nopalc:a
CAPPAiliDACEA!:
Jsomcris
Morisonia
Stcriphoma
CNEOilACEAE
Cnc:orum
CoMBilETACEAE
Strc:phonema

CoM POSITA£
Encelia
Pluchea
CuNOlllACEAE
Anodopctalum

MoRACEAE
Anonocarpus
Brosimopsis
!l.:oYcra
Sorocea
Tr)·matococcus

fLACOURTlACEA£

OxALlDACEA E
Avcrrhoa

Ophiobotrys

PROTEACEAE

GumNEAE
Lasiacis
Oxytcnanthcra
LEGUMINOSAE
Bcnthamantha
Chidlowia
loASACEAE
Pctalonyx
MALPICHIACEAE
Diacidia
Stigmnphyllon
MALVACEAE
Lavatcra

Cenarrh~ncs

RHIZOPHOilACEAE
Poga
RUBI ACEAE
Aulacocal)'lC
Glcasonia
Tarenna
SABIACEA£
Ophiocaryon
SrMARUBACEAE •
Holncantha
STERCULIACEAE

Melochia
VAI.ERIANACllAll
Vnlcrinna
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Tropical for ests of the Caribbean. ~y
9rLL. :rub ..by
T ropical Plant Research Foundation 1n cooperatiOn w1th
the Charles Lat hrop Pack Forestry T rust, Washingto n,
D. C., 1931. Pp. xix+Jt8; 6,X x S,Vz; So full-page halftones; 4 small maps. Price Ss .
The author is a t rained forester of long experience in the

U. S. Forest Service and has made a number of studies of
tropical forests as a representative both of scientific and of
priva te organizations. H e has written several books on
forestry and is forester for the Tropical Plant R esearch
Foundation a nd the Charles Lathrop Pack Forestry Trust.
Tropical Forests of the Caribbean is the result of three years
of travel a nd study through the countries of tropical America
north of Brazil. It has t o do with the existing forests of
these countries, their inRuence on our own timber sit uation
tropical logging methods, problems of tropical enterprise:
forest laws, and the progress of forestry.
The chapter headings are as follows: I. World wood needs.
II. T :opica! f~rest t_rpes. I,Il: Fo~est ';ealth of T ropical
Amer1ca. I\ . 1 he white man s 10vasJon. \ . Effects of human
OCCUJ:>ancy. n . Forestry beginnings. VII. British forestr y in
Trop1~al :\menca. YTJL Porto Rico and Haiti. IX. Central
Amenc~ and the \\'est Indies. X. l\Iexico. XI. Yenezuela and
Colombia. ~II . 7r_?picall.ogging. XIII. Wood use-pr esent
and. potent.Jal. X f\. Troptcal forest by-products. XV. Why
capital hes1tates. Xn. T ropical forests and tomorrow. The
fhap~~r~ on wood use and on northern South America are
)y \\ti!Jam R. Barbour, former F'ore::ster for H ai ti and no w
Foresrer .f~r Porro R ico and the Yirgin Islands.
l11 add1t1on there is an a
d. , · 1 d'
h
·
·
of th b. ~ .
ppe!l IX 1.nc ~I tng a S Ort diSCUSSIOn
.
e
.ctre::r
knov.
n
broadleat
spec1es
m
the
Caribbean
region
bY tam1lv and gen
]'
f
b
.
·
.
u ~, a 1st o common and otamcal names
f
~ trees men~10ned 1n the text, a selected bibliography and
~ur t~blesh.1 he first of these tables is a list of principal North
.t m~hn.cahn hardwoods, with the amount consumed a nd uses
0
1
"' '
·
· pal uses of
· are put·' th e second g1ves
t he pn· nc1
· h t ev
native ardwoods by species; t he t hird is a tabula t ion of the
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forested areas of the Caribbean region by countries ; the l~ t
is a list of tropical American woods consumed by wood-usmg
industries in the United States.
Four text maps give the distribution of four gene ral for e.s t
types, namely, the coniferous, deciduous, dry fo rest, and ram
forest. For each country the author discusses the fo rests, ~h e
extent to which they have been exploited, the laws affectmg
them, and the question of the public attitude toward conservation. Tropical logging methods and some of the hazards
that attend enterpris e in exploiting tropical forests are fully
discussed.
Realizing the partial and often unreliable nature of existing
knowledge in regard to tropical fores ts, the author claims no
minute degree of accuracy and no final word of authority.
In the preface he states: "Writing a book on tropical for est s is
essentially in the nature of pioneering. Jt partakes of all the
hazards of pioneering, in the absence of guide or precedent
and in the uncertainty of the final result. One must paint the
picture in bold, broad strokes, realizing that many details
going to make up the total situation are only imperfectly
known. The problem itself is still too incompletely solved to
be dealt with in any but the broadest way."

The debt of natural history to the United Fruit Company.
By PAul. C. STANDLEY. Unijruitco (Boston) 6: r'2: 567-569,
July 1931. Illustrated.
"Few employees of the United Fruit Company c~n have
an adequate idea of the benefits that have be~n. ~enved b_Y
natural history as a direct result of the actiVIties .of th1s
organization in tropical Americ~ . ~he benefits, ~re, tndeed,
realized by comparatively few sc1entJsts of the L ruted ~tat~s,
but their value is appreciated pr~foun~ly ~y e~ery scientiSt
who has had occasion to conduct mvest1gat1ons m any of the
regions in which the Company operates. . . . .
"In the zoological gardens of the Umted States you find
living animals whose labels rec?rd the fact tha~ they ~ere
received from the United Fruit Company or 1ts offic1als.
In the museums there are many exhibits from the s ame
source that help in their way to dispel the deep ignorance that

TROPICAL WOODS
prevails so generally in the Cnited States regarding tropical
America ... .
"Besides these more spectacular exhibits t here are treasured
in herbaria of the United States many thousands of carefully
pressed and dried plant specimens, mounted neatly on sheets
of paper, labeled with their Latin and local names, and filed
methodical!\· in cabinets, where they may be located ·
\\hen want~d. They constitute libraries, one might say,
the study of tropical plants. These thousands of speci
were collected with not only the moral support of the
Company, but with more substantial and concrete assi
Scientific organizations are, for the most part,
pror in finances, and these collections could not have
ohtaint·d without the assistance, both material and moral
generously extended."
~
"All this hotanical and zoological material that has
gathe:ed from tropical lowlands, where bananas form
~onsp1cuous a feature of the landscape, has contri
1mmea~urably .to the .world's. knowledge of what Jives and
gro\\S In the \\est lnd1es and 1n Central and South America
Many hundreds of species of plants and animals never befo~
kn~m ~a\'e been named and described from these collections
~a . e \\1.th. the help o! t~e. United FrUJt Corn anv and
Its propertJes. And this IS In addition to t he fese~rch work
a practtcal nature conducted b,, the Co
'
a d ·
d
.
mpany s own
• n m a epartment organized especialh.· 'for the
'
Pose.
"That research work a d h d
.
r:actical science conducted~. the e ucatJOnal activities
dtscussed in Unifmitc
~ t. e Company have often
plo\·ees of th C
o, but _It IS doubtful whether the
enj~y genera~ly oampany re~hze the high repute which
they know of th mong -~t ~r workers in science. Nor
Fruit Compan\· ~r:ol~t~l utto~s made to science by m
hours, or time ~Rici~l )ees.' \\ho have devoted their
tions (Jf woods I y a_sslgned to them, for making
m~~y other obj~~s~nts, tnsects, snakes, lizards, birds,
r In woods a Ione t he result h
l
Jessor Samuel I. Record 0 f hs 1~ve 1een astonishing.
•
'
t e ale School of Forestry,
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been able to assemble woods of most of the important forest
trees of Central America, and to list and describe them with
their local names. Some of the most valuable of the wood
collections were made in Guatemala by Henry Kuylen, and
in Panama by G. P. Cooper.
"It is impossible to refrain from mentioning here another
scientific achievement in whose success the United Fruit
Company has had a part. For several years Professor Record
has published at Yale University a tjuarterly magazine, 'iropical Tl"oods, whose name describes its scope. This magazine
probably has a more cosmopolitan circulation than any single
botanical publication in the world. Its contents are of direct
practical value to wood producers and consumers everywhere.
Each number of 'iropical lf/oods bears on its cover a statement
that its publication is made possible by the cooperation of
the United Fruit Company."

Estado actual de nuestros conocimientos acerca de Ia planta
conocida con el nombre de "huanita." Bv ANTO!':to RAMiREz LAour.A . .Anales del lnstituto d~ Biologla (Chapul-

tepec, Mexico) 2: 3: 197- 2o6, 1931. Illustrated.
The tree under consideration, or one similar to it, was
described by Hernandez in 1649 under the name Yzquixochitl,
and by Llave and Lexarza in 1824 as Mor~losia huanita.
Hemsley reduced the genus J\Jor~losia, calling the tree
Beurrn-ia buanita (L. & L.) Hems!.
A detailed and extended account is given of the history of
the tree, and particularly of the manner in which it once
caused a war. Moctezuma II determined to obtain it for his
celebrated botanical garden, and when he was unable to obtain
it by peaceful means, about 1496 he sent an army to Tlaxiaco
and took the plants by force. According to some authorities,
the stock thus secured died before it could be planted, but
other writers state that the tree was one of the treasures of
Moctezuma's gardens.
The name Huanita is derived from a Tarascan word signifying approximately popcorn. The tree is called also Flor de
Palomita; Guiexoba (Zapotec, meaning corn flower); and
Ytayucuine (Mixtec).
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In ~l ichoadn the tree formerly was esteemed highly for its
supposed medicinal ,·irtues, but at t he present time it is
,·alucd chiefly tor ornamental purposes. The fl owers sometimes arc utilized for perfuming and Ra,·oring s weetmeats.
In Tchuantcpec. Oaxaca, the flowers are employed to scent
tobacco, and ro rlavor a consen·e of J icaco (CJn:vsobalanus
1caco) for which the locality is famous.
The _author presents a photograph, as weiJ as drawings of
the fohage :tnd tlo\\c.:ts, of the only tree of H ua nita that he
\\as able to lind at l ruapan, the original locality. Llave and
Lexana also kne\\ only a smgle tree. The species has had t he
rcp~tation of being difficult to propagate.
I he s_ratus of.the species Beurreria huanila is s till somewhat
unccrtam, and 1t seems probable that the vernacular names
arc ?PPiit;d rather indiscriminately to the 'arious Mexican
spec1es of the genus, a !ist of which is given, with a biblio~raphy of works rclanng to them.-P Att. C. STANDLEY
1
hdd Mwmm of Natm·a/ llisto1)'·
The ethno?otany of !he Maya. B-r R \LPH L. RoYS. Publ
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The Sierra Nevada de Santa :\larta rises at a distance of
only 23 miles from the sea to an elevatio n of 17,000 feet, and,
as its name implies, is capped with perpetual snow. Behind
the town of ?anta ~Iarta there is a mantle of tropical jungle
over the entire slope almost fro m sea level up to 10,000 feet.
Abo,·e this is a zone of grasslands or paramos, and finally
eternal snow which feeds a few small glaciers. Nowhere in
the world is an exact parallel found.
A.n account is given of the geology of the Santa Marta
terrttorr, of the distribution of the inhabitants, of the banana
indu.stry that has bro.ught ~ealth to the region, and of a
partial ascent of the S1erra Nevada. A table summarizes the
control of environment by altitude, as illustrated in the
development of agriculture and the native vegetation.
At 2o-1 oo feet, where the land is irrigable, bananas are
planted. Large areas of cactus arc common. To 1000 feet
extends a xerophytic zone, with thorny scrub and coarse
gras~es in the lower part and some cactus ; also l\la-agua
(Majagua ?) or bottle trees and Stink-bark trees. In cleared
areas at 1ooo-2ooo feet sugar cane is planted; there is local
grassland, and above trees of Croton goss.vpiijolius, Caracol,
and l\lacondo, also much bracken and Htliconia .
Coffee is grown at 3ooo-4ooo feet, and at this eJe,·ation
there are forest trees Joo feet high. At 5000 feet there are
many large tree ferns; the forest trees are mostly about 50
feet high. At 6ooo feet is a jungle of palms and tree fe rns·
most trees are 1- 2 feet in diameter and 40 feet high, bu;
some are buttressed and 90 feet tall. At this altitude epiphytes
are abundant. At 8000 feet there is a bamboo jungle, with
some trees a foot in diameter, and an undergrowth of sphagnum and many ferns. Around 9000 feet there are dwarf
hamboc;>s, small palms, various rosette plants, lupines, and
cycad-hke ferns of the genus Lomaria. The paramos at
J o!~Jl,ooo feet .consist of wide areas of rocky grassland,
utthzed by the Indtans a~ pasture for cattle. It is interesting
to learn that these I ndtans chew coca leaves, this being
probably the northern limit of that custom.
The Sierra is glaciated at t2,ooo-Js,ooo feet, with welldeveloped lateral moraines and small tarns and cirque lakes.
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T he snow fields extend from I s,ooo feet to the su
whose greatest de,·arion is 1_9,000 feet.-P Ali l. C. STANDL
Fidd JfiuJt/111/ of NaJUral H1sJor)'·
El Inca Garcilaso de Ia Vega, primer botanista Cuzc1ue~o~J
Bv FoR L x \ o L H ERRER.-\. Reoista Uniotrsitaria
10, segtmda epoca: s--f~. July, I931.
A sketch is gin:n of the life of Garcilaso de Ia Ve~a, son
one oi the c~nquistadores ~f Pe~, whose class1c
Commtarios Rfalrs, was pubhshed m 1613 and r617.
author has extracted the botanical informat ion recorded
tht:se ancient writmgs, adding the modern Latin names
the plants treated. \I any fruit and other trees are
such as the Lucuma or Rucuma (Lucuma obouata H
Paccai or Pacay lfnga Fr'uillei DC.) ; Sah uintu (P'trA'IutM1
pyrifmnn 1..); Cuca ( Erythro.>:)•lon coca); Quishuar
dleia longifo!ia HBh..); and numerous othe rs .- PAUL
Sn~t>LF.Y, Field Muswm of Natural History .
Estudios sobre la flora del Departamento del Cuzco. ADlPllia-i'V
ciones. By I OR'l u; ITO L. HERRERA. Reoista U ,·,,.,rrt~rrl<lf'
(Cuzco) 10', scgunda epoca: IC6-IJO. J uly, 193 1.
There are enumerated mam· recent additions to the
flora of the Dtparrment nf ~uzco, P eru. Among the
~)ants reported arc the follNnng: Esca/lonia resinosa ( R. &
1 ers., called Chachacuma or Chachacomo ; /lcacia
cantl•a 1f & B H
-• ·
. .
•11
• • ~·· u~r~ngo; Dpunmac1a mcarum
C a~canh~at, Chacanuat; Scbinus Pearcei Engler,
mulh; Cf'rumrjma aruminata HBK. R'ata- '
· H,,,.,.j.,.,....,

~~o;,~ra HBK:, Ta~anca.

0 ~ atura! Hwory.
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fuezas vegetates ?el Orien te cuzquefto. By F
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tensive one of native plants, chiefly trees. !\los t of the m, unfortunately, are listed only by their vernacular names . Amo ng
the more important ones mentioned are rubbe~ trees, Cedr~s
(Cedrela), :\guano (Peruvian Mahogany) , Cub~ used for _po tsoning fish, ~ogal (Jug/ans) , Capirona, Huttoc (Gempa) ,
Chonta ( Bactris), Cocobolo, and Balsa. - P At' L C. STASDt.EY,
Field .4/useum of Natural History.
Araucarilandia. By F. C. HoEHNE. Pub. by Secretaria da
Agricultura, Industria e Commercio do Estado _de Sa_o
Paulo, Directoria de Publicidade, Siio Paulo, Braztl, April
1930. Pp. IJ'2; illustrated.
A narrative of a journey of botanical observati?~ thro~gh
the State of Parana, the center of the South Braztltan regwn
(Araucarilandia) characterized by the Pinheiro or Parana
Pine draucaria brasi/iana Rich., as its most distinctive forest
elem~nt. This noble Gymnosperm, a survivor fro'lr! Tertiary
times, is the most important timber tree of Brazil and the
only one forming almost pure stands. It was once abundant
from Uruguay and Rio Grande do Sui throug~ Santa Catharina Parana and Sao Paulo to southern Mmas, but now
exist; only in 'greatly reduced numbers and is rapidly being
still further decimated.
Two species of Podocarpus,. naf!I~ly P. S~llow~i and P.
Lambtrtii, called indifferently Pmhe1rmho or Pmhetro Bravo,
occur with the Pinheiro and the three together form the
Gymnosperm element of the draucaria formation, which
further includes as character plants two other equally well
known and valuable elements in lmbuia and Mate. The
former of these, Phoebe porosa Mez, of _the Laurel f~mily,
furnishes the highly esteemed bro~n cabmet w_ood wh1ch m
the Brazilian woodworking industries may be satd to take the
place of Mahogany or Walnut with us, and is disapp~aring as
rapidly as the Araucaria. The other, 1/ex paragurnsu A. St.
Hi!. and related species of the Holly familY., is well know~ ~s
the source of the so-called "Paraguay tea, the characteriStiC
beverage of the South American "Gauch~," a~d .furnishes an
important article of export of South Braz1l. It IS m no danger
of extinction as its exploitation does not involve the felling of
trees.
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1rauraria and l mbuia are treated in separate
wtth reference ro their botany and ~c.currence, the progress
their extermination through prevadmg methods of loggi
and the possibilities o~ reforestation. T~e auth?,r finds
dtfferent kinds of lmbUta, known respectively as am
"preta," and ·• zebrina" or ". revessa," to be ~imply forms
the same species,- the yellowtsh wood proceedlllg from
trees or trees grO\\n in sheltered places, the "black" from
older or isolated trees, and the third with its contorted
from old and gnarled trees in exposed situations. The
of Imbuia is foUowed by a report on tests of the physical
ities of the wood by the polytechnic School of Sao Paulo.
An interesting chapter is devoted to a discussion of
factors rhat regulate the distribution of plains and
Another deals "ith t he forage plants of Parana. One
chapter is gi"en to an account of the work of the s..,...r~,;.;1
botanist Dusen, who spent man} vears in the study of
flora of Parana.
·
. The e~~ell~?t illustrations from photographs by the
g1ve a vn•Jd 1ctea of the appearance of the vegetation and
gentral natu~e of ~he region transversed. Throughout
att:actm: folto o~e ts aware of the author's attitude of
gettc protest agamst the heedless destruction of natural
sources that .characterizes man's progress over the face of
earrh. -B. .E. D AH LGRE)o;, Fidd Afuseum of Natural H

Th~rgene;~ Hydnocarpus and Taraktogenos in Siam. By

is !{II. rech n~cal and Scientific Supplemen t to '1'/..>e KPun·n.
Bsued by ~lmJstry of Commerce and
Jm·cat:JorlSi
angkok, SJam, ~ov. I 9.,0 p
6. 8'l/
I)lates p .
b h,J . p. I ' .h x l 2: '2 maps, 5
Pa!!c
· rice 2 a t.
An interesting account f h
.
from v. hich Ch 1
t. e trees whtch supply the
au moogra OJ! IS obt . d . h d
. .
t he genera and sp ,·. Th. .
ame , Wit escrtptlons
chemistry oi /{ de tes.
IS IS followed by ''Notes on
M arcan and .. ~· nocarpus. ~nd q-araktogenos oils" by
,
• Otes on cltmcal ben fi f
h
f
o f J Jnocarpus anthelmt· tl . " b e ts rom t e use o
rJ '.JICa
Y J. W. McKean.
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La vegetation de l'lndochine. By P AUL DoP. cr'ravaux du
Laboratoire Porestier de 'l'oulouse, Vol. I, Article IX, PP· 16,
1931.
A resume in concise form of the available information concerning the vegetation of Indo-China. The different subject
headings are: Orography; soil; climate; works on the Bora;
plant formations- littoral for~sts, continent~! for~s~s, sava.nnahs; affinities of the lndo-Chmese flora- with Br1t1sh lndta,
China, and Dutch East Indies; origin of the flora; natural
plant resources; bibliography.

Sandalwood and its Indian substitute. By K. A. CHOWDHURY. Indian Fo,.ester 77 : 431-433, Sept. 1931. 111. with 4
photomicrographs.
"True Sandalwood (Santalum album) has the reputation of
having been used in India from ancient times, for, in classical
Sanskrit literature, frequent mention is made of this wood as
Chandana. The demand for Sandalwood has gradually increased, and since its supply is limited, various aromatic
timbers from different parts of the world have been put on
the market as substitutes for Sandalwood. Amongst these the
most well-known are: Fusanus spicatus R. Br. (Australian
Sandalwood), Esmbcckia a/ala Pittier (West Indian Sandalwood), Amyris balsamifera L. (Venezuelan Sandalwood),
Ximenia americana L. (West African Sandalwood), Osyris
tmuifolia Engl. (East African Sandalwood), and Mansonia
Gagei Drum. from Burma.
"True Sandalwood is a native of South India and its
distribution is confined to M ysore, Coorg, the Southern Maharatta countries, the Carnatic, and the Western Ghats. Occasionally this tree is cultivated outside its natural zone, but the
main supply is from the localities mentioned above.
"Although the knowledge of an Indian substitute for true
Sandalwood can be traced back to the European literature of
the thirteenth century, its botanical name was not known till
recently when Prain reported to the Linnean Society the
identification of this tree as Mansonia Gagei Drum., locally
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Sandalwood
Strongly scented.
Pores solitary; individually distinct
with lens.
Ripple marks absent.

Kalamel
Rather faintly scented.
Pores in radial rows; barely
with lens.
Ripple marks pronounced.
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compared with Teak in Table I are: Pyinkad~ (Xylia d~labri
jormis), In (Dipterocarpus tubercula/us), Kanym (D. turbmatus
and D. alatus), Thitya (Shorea obtusa), lngrn (Pentacme
suavis), Padauk (Pterocarpus macrocarpus), Th1?gan (HoP_ea
odorata), Thitkado (Cedrela Cf'oona), Yon (dnogetssus acumtnata), Pyinma (Lagerslroemia jios-reginae), Taung-thayet
(Swintonia jloribunda), Letpan (Bombax malabaricum), and
Kanazo (Heritiera minor).
"Of the 12 chief woods only three are more than 10 per
cent Jighter than Teak. Those three are Pyinma, Thitkado
(or Yedama, as it is often called in Upper Burma), and Letpan. They are all much weaker than Teak and only one of
them, Thitkado, resists white ants well. For beams, posts and
struts Pyinkado, Thitya-ingyin, and Padauk are outstandingly strong. In Jow shrinkage the nearest to Teak are Padauk
and Letpan. Very large shrinkage ranges are shown by Inkanyin, Thitya-ingyin, Yon, and Kanazo. Letpan, Thitkado,
Taung-thayet are much softer than Teak. Thitya-ingyin,
Pyinkado, Padauk, and Kanazo are much harder than Teak.
In shock resistance Padauk, Pyinkado, and Yon are outstanding.
"Burma Padauk is outstandingly strong, steady, and resistant to shocks. It is only 25 per cent heavier than Teak,
but it is twice as hard and workshop experience shows that it
involves one third more labor. The heartwood is white ant
proof and very durable; the sapwood is not. Thitkado or
Yedama is about three quarters the weight and half the
strength of Teak. It is durable (much more so than Letpan),
resists white ants, and is fairly steady. Letpan is about half
the weight and strength of Teak. It is steady but very perishable and should be creosoted or treated with solignum if it
is to last."
Growth of Malayan forest trees, as shown by sample plot
records, 1915- 1928. By J.P. EDWARDS, with introduction
by J. P. MEAD. Malayan Forest Records No. 9, Kuala
Lumpur, F. M.S., 1930. Pp. 151; 7U x 10. Price 4s. 6d.
The subdivisions of this report are: I. Introduction (pp.
1-6); II. History of inland plots (pp. 7-105); III. Results of
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compilation (pp. 106-q S) ; _In~ex. Re~tJts. of com pi
include: A note on the comp1latton of g1rth mcrements
sample plot measuremen ts; specimen tables; number
increments included in sample plot measurements;
annual increments by species and tree dominance
ditto bv speCLes and girth classes; rate of growth as c
from actual measurements and from curve; inches <Yri'\\V•·~>
decade; largest m.a.i. of individual tree of each spec
of m.a.i. over 2;{" ; light-demanding and s hau•;-uc~~..,
qualities of species measured; notes by species; rates of
of Malayan trees compared with t hose of other coun
The statistics in Part I I were compiled from the
ments o~ oYer 4500 trees representing 23 s pecies. " In the
green ram forests of :\Ialaya no species is known to
annu:U rings. It is therefore necessary to employ a far
labonous method of determining the rates of growth.
meth~d adopted IS the measurement at regular in
the gJrth of a number of trees of t he selected species.
unnec~ssary to measure a series continuously from
matu.nty, as, h} selecting the trees to be measured from
~nt gtrth classes, it is possible to determine the length of
It tabkes for a tree ~o pass from one girth class to another
so,
~cans. of Simultaneous measurements to arrive '
para! t!veb}l' q~tckly at the length of time neces~ar)' to a
exp otta e stze.''
"!\lost of the sampl 1
·
superficial plots
pots menttoned in this record
ficial plots m j , IS o co~rse unnecessary to lay out s
of indi ,.d Jere ~ to. ascertam the girt h and height .
'-1 ua trees r he d . d
I
as well bv mea · · . I eslre resu ts can be obtained
I
.
surtng Jso ated tre S
fi . 1 1
utely necessan· onlv ~·I . h es. uper Cia P. ots are
or when the ea.
· f len t. e volume of a crop 1s to be
nects o a part 1 •1 .
to be studied It h h
tcu ar Sl Vlcultural treatment
as owever been ~
d h
. h
.
.
dense ram
forests of :\1ala .
. . ou_n . t at, m t e
always a matter f - ) ~' locatmg tndlvldual trees is
looking for them o\"hgn:ath dlfficulty, that much time is
en t ey ar b ,·
clng remeasured (in the
trees were often ent"
1 1 eand
cult. For these rcaso Ire. y host)
that inspections are
the ho\mdaries of "~~~~ as been fo~md that superficial
can be easily surveyed and

r

I;. l

y
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on a map and within which each individual tree can be located
by rectangular coordinates, are far more convenient."
"The object of volume plots is to ascertain the volume per
acre of the crop under consideration. At the time of the formation of the plot and at regular intervals thereafter all trees in
it are measured and classified by species into r inch diameter
classes, calipers being used to measure the diameter. The volumes of each diameter class are found by the detailed measurement of a number of felled sample trees of the required
sizes cut preferably outside the plot, but growing in forest
that has been treated in a similar manner."

The identification of wood by chemical means. Part I. By
H. E. D ADSWELL. Technical Paper No.1, Division afForest
Products, Council for Scientific & Industrial Research,
Melbourne, 1931. Pp. 16; 6 x 9Yf.
SUMMARY

The value of chemical methods for the identification of
that are structurally similar has been investigated and
demonstrated.
"2. The use of the aqueous or alcoholic extracts in color
tests with certain reagents has been shown to have limited
application on account of the wide variation in the amount of
ex~~actives presen~ in ~fferent samples of the one species.
3· Karn (E. dwerstco!or) and Jarrah (E. marginata) have
b~n separ~ted by chem1cal means, namely, on the basis of
differences m the cellulose content and in the alkalinity of the
ash.
"4· T~llowwood (E. microcorys), Blackbutt (E. pilularis),
and Whtte Mahogany (E. acmenioides, E . carnea, and E.
umbra) have be~n separated o~ the basis of the alkalinity of
a~h ~oget~er wtth the behaviOr of alcoholic extracts on
d1lut1on With water.
"?· The me~bers of the ~ronbark group, namely, E.
Pa:mculata, E. stderoxylon, E. stderophloia, E. crebra, together
With the related Gray !Jum_s (E. propinqua and E. punctata)
have b~en, and are bemg, mvestigated, and to date certain
separations have been accomplished.
"1.
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has been developed for t e separatton
"6 . .~ sun
E p e0test
I tbnnos) and R ed G um (E . t·osI ra I a)
~ed Bo: ( · ? yan being applied to further samples
tor confirmanon ts
different localittes.
h d · b ·
"- The application of these met ~ s IS em~
.
. an d groups of woods difficu lt to tdenttfy
to ott·her patrS
ordinar ~· methods."
The density of Australian timbers. A prelimin~. .
By H. E. DAoswELL. Technical ~aper N o. ~ •. Dtvtston
Forest Products, Council for Scientific & 1ndus tnal "'"'"'"'u.,.·n
P.lelbourne, 1931. Pp. t6; 6 x 976.
SuMMARY

" ( 1) A method for the determination of density of
bas been investigated.
.
.
"(1) This method involves the determmatton of the
dry weight and the volume of the sample after
·
the results thus obtained are used in the calculation of
figures.
"(3) From the e>.:periments carried out, it has been
eluded that soaking under water from five to six days
sufficient to restore the small samples used to their green
mensions and this has been found to be t he case even
dried and collapsed samples.
"~4) The possibilities of the method for general and ·
ficatton purposes have been briefly studied in relation to
determination of the density of ~ number of samples
different species."

Th~ c~emistry of Australian timbers. Part I. A study of
bgnm determination. By W. E. COHEN and H. E.
Technic~! P~per ~o. 3, Division of Forest "'p'".-1'',.,.

\\'£J.L .•

Council for Sclenttfic & Industrial Research
1931. Pp. '17; 6 X 976.
)

·~ '·

SUMMA'RY

Representative samples of the E ucalypts in
of all. woods in gent!ral, cannot be obtained unless
e wrJOd lS reduced to powder and included in the ......... nl..

ah
t

,
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standard procedure.
.
.
d h
hown
"4· Microscopic exam mat IOns of wood pow er ave sl do
that a number of organic solvents and some neutral sa
not dissolve the extraneous mater.ial from .Eucalypts) .hut t at
weak solutions of sodium hydroxide read1ly remo~e 1t.
.
"5· A sodium hydroxide solution, when al?ph~d to ~tn
sections, removes all visible extraneous ma~enal tn 8o mtnutes, without, as far as can be seen by the microscope, attack
on the wood structure.
"6. Quantitative chemical anal~ses. have been. used to
demonstrate that the sodium hydrox1de m weak solutiOns does
not attack the lignin of Hemlock and Spruce, an appare.nt
loss in lignin being due to the removal of extraneous matenal
from the ray cells.
"7. The chemical studies which have been extended to
Jarrah, Red lronbark, and Mountain Ash, have shown that
reasonable values for lignin can be obtained when wood powder is previously purified by treatment with weak sodium
hydroxide solution.
"8. A procedure for this preliminary purification is outlined."

t\

Instruction generale sur les reboisements. By L. LAvAuDEN. Pub. by Service des Eaux et Forets, Colonie de
Madagascar et Dependances, Tananarive, 1931. Pp. 27 ;
6y,! X IO; 3 figs.
Outline of methods for reforestation for different purposes
and under various conditions in Madagascar.
Tertes reglant le regime forestier applicable a Madagascar.
Tananarive, 1930. Pp. 'l.J; 67( x 9J4.
Cont~ins the official regulations of the Forest Service as
reorgamzed January 25, 1930. Includes a list of the vernacular
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"o \ simple test has been deve1opedftor t h;
· · · (£ 01 ntbemos) and Red Gum (E. rostra/a)
8 ox · P ya
Red
·
f h
I
· "s being apphed to urt er samp es
tor conhrm:won 1
different localities.
· b ·
"i· The application of th~se meth~s IS em~
· ,and groups of woods d ifficult to 1den
to ot her p:urs
ordinarr methods."
The density of Australian timbers. A preliminary
By H. l~. Do\DSW£LL. Techni~al ~aper No. 2,. D1
l•orest Products, Council for Sc1ent1fic & lndustnal
\lelbourne, 1931. Pp. 16; 6 x 9~ ·
SUMMARY

"(1) A method for the determinacion of density of

has been in\'cstigated.
"(2) This method involves the determination of the
dry weight and the volume of the sample after ,...,..............,,
the results thus obtained are used in the calculation of
figures.
-.. (3) From the experiments carried out, it has been
eluded that soaking under water from five to six
sufficient to restore the small samples used to their
mensions and this has been found to be t he case even
dried and collapsed samples.
"(4) The possibilities of the method for general and ·
ficatto~ pu:roses ha\'e been briefly studied in relation
d~term1nauo~ of the density of a number of samples
different spec1es."

Th~ c~emistry of Australian timbers. Part I A study of
bgnm determination. B) \\ E C
,
'I' h .
· · OHE:-<. an·d J:I~. E .
~ £J.t ... 1~c mc~J Paper ~o. 3, Division of Forest
ouncl or Scientific & lndustn'al Research
19"1
I/
>
J ' Jlp ' "7'
• • 6 X 9}2.
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"2. :\licrochemical studies have shown that t.he Eucalypts
and the softwoods Hemlock and Spruce, contatn substances
which are of an ex'traneous nature and which are not soluble
in benzene-alcohol.
"3· By means of the microscope, th~se. s~bstances have
been shown to remain with lignin when It IS Isolated by the
standard procedure.
" 4 . Microscopic examinations of wood powder have shown
that a number of organic solvents and some neutral salts do
not dissolve the extraneous material from Eucalypts, .but that
weak solutions of sodium hydroxide readily remo~e it.
.
" 5· A sodium hydroxide solution, when aJ_lpll~d to t~m
sections, removes all visible extraneous ma~enal m So mmlltes, without, as far as can be seen by the microscope, attack
the wood structure.
"6. Quantitative chemical anal~ses. have been. used to
that the sodium hydrox1de m weak solutions does
attack the lignin of Hemlock and Spruce, an appare.nt
in lignin being due to the removal of extraneous material
the ray cells.
"7. The chemical studies which have been extended to
Jarrah, Red Ironbark, and Mountain Ash, have shown that
reasonable values for lignin can be obtained when wood powder is previously purified by treatment with weak sodium
hydroxide solution.
"8. A procedure for this preliminary purification is outlined."

Instruction generale sur les reboisements. By L. LAvA uPub. by Service des Eaux et Forets, Colonie de
Madagascar et Dependances, Tananarive, 1931 . Pp. '17;
6~ X IO; 3 figs.
Outline of methods for reforestation for different purposes
and under various conditions in Madagascar.
D£N.

Teues reglant le regime forestier applicable l Madagascar.
Tananarive, 1930. Pp. 'lJ; 6~ x 9U.
Contains the official regulations of the Forest Service as
reorganized January '15, 1930. Includes a list of the vernacular
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rurnirure and general cabinet making; suitable for house-building
. bl e.
•apcr
wood is not ava1la
wh"(
ere )chPipllldmia
•
.. Ba ker. (F anu'Iy M'1mosaceae)• N K.WE.UHYANii
Bucbananu
CHt:w.ua. A rall tre~; boles usuall_r a little o~er 2 feet diameter at breasth · ht A tropical ram-forest spcoes, now chiefly found on the banks of
ctg ~ above r ,500 feet elevation, in Nyasaland. It is at present uncertain
sue
. ofP'tplauema
.J
• d
hether' a second spectes
oes not occur.
\\ ·• (S) Purocarpus angolmsis DC. (Family Papilionaceae). MLOYBWAj
BLOoowooo; KAJA'T. :\ dec.iduous. tree 50 to 6o feet high; bole straight, 1. to
z feet diameter at breast-he~ght, wtth usually crooked branches and spreading
crown· fruit a circular winged indehiscent pod with bristly center, about 3 to
inch~ across. The dark heartwood is moderately hard, strong, very durable,
4
easily
worked, termite proof, not liable to warp or crack, valued for furniture,
building bridge planking, wharf construction, boat-building; recommended
for rail~ay sleepers. Has only a very small amount of white sapwood. A
species occupying comparatively low altitudes.
"(6) Widdringtonia Wbytei Rendle. (Family Cupressaceae). MK.VNOUSA or
MLANJ E CYPRESS (also called Mlanje Cedar). Occurs at 6,ooo to 7,000 feet
on Mr. Mlanjc, in the temperate rain-forest, where it occupies about 2,000
ncres.ln good deep soil trees with boles 50 feet high, and 4 to 5 feet diameter
at breast-height, occu.r. It is the most important timber tree of Nyasaland
and is exploited for the Government Services, and for general building purposes. The average diameter is about '1.~ feet, and the bole is usually JO to 35
~eet clear. The wood is of a pale reddish color, strongly but agreeably scented
ltkc that of the Ced.relas or scented Mahoganies, very durable, easily worked,
and resistant to termites.
r

and scientific names of the woods, which are divided ·
classes namclv special woods. cabinet woods,
and c;rpentry: 'boxes. and fuel and charcoal.

The forest vegetation of South Central Tropical

By

J.

BuRrr DAVY. Empm Forestry Journal
73-85 , July 193 1. Illustrated.

to: 1 :
"The region under discussion in this preliminary
of the forest \·egetation of a small portion of Tropical
tncludes on!\ the British Colonies and
'\ orthern Rhodesia and ~yasaland; Southern
t hough a part of South Central Africa, has not been
as it did not form part of the area investigated on m
visit. It is ~ou ndeJ on the north by t he Katanga
of the Bclgtan Congo, and by Tanganyika Terri
the west by :\ ngola; on the south by Southern
an~ ~n. the east and .south-east by Mozam bique ,............ -.w
f ~ hts area occuptt:s approximatelr 330 ooo square
o t e rectangle between 8 deg. and. I 8 d:g. south
and
22 dcg and ., , d
I .
· ·
· •
J, eg. east ongttude, and incl
pnnctp~l m~tn northern tributaries of the
b .
(e.xclust\'C or those in Angola
d h d . am esl
• an t e ramage
th Sh' R'
e
tre tvcr and of Lak :\
.
Chilwa ~lalombe B
I es · rasa, Chmta,
,
' angweo o and \lweru."

z

"(1) /H

MoST l.t.:PORTA~

.
.:T COMM ERCIAL SPECI ES
• . ma mtcroupbala Hicrn (F '1 R .
2• t~ptcal rain.for(St ~pccies no .'
amt Y ubtaceae). :\1 WESYA. A tall
l aul>·.common in ~vasaland bew;ardr found away from the fringing

J. :

m~:t "lth at higher cle•·ations
~000 and J,OOO feet, and occ;aaiioili
~nsrru~uon, and vcn· SUitable ~
rd and durable, excellent for
u:,a~tht) arc rcquirrd.
or cavy beams where great strength
TEA.~) Ball:ltr/1 plunjuga Harms (F .
(
: Confined to the K I h • · am1ly Caesalpiniaccae).
~~·In the VJcinttl' of the~·~ a'"! s~nd.vdd in the Upper Zambesi
sl~n:.a~d aldj:.ce~n'Angola.~~~~~um•all.s adnd the upper rcach~s of the
... rs,• a so used r,or (urm turc 'fh -soc
r
kl od
· rree • m uc h cxp 101· tcd •or
:.t.)'~:rc engage? tn cxplott;ng ~he s~w~~ills in.Korthern and
'I \J
aya ll)'llllta s r
.
.e ttmuer of thts tree
•• AIIOOA!IY A
tap•. (l•amtly \1 r
.
the e.J.St . spcctcs chiefly confined . ~ t~ceae). MBAWAj
high llndan f'Rrt of ::\'orth~-rn Rhod . tosfr!n~mg forests, in va•lD I Ilftl'l
20 to '!S feet girth at breastcs~a; hpcetmens with boles 70 to
• eJg t, have been recorded. An

h

wood ,or''

3 5

0rHER TIMBER-PRODUCING SPECIES

"Other species are said to produce good timber, but are less
well ~no~n; they deserve careful study with a view to local
explottatt~n. The following are among the best known of
t hese spectes but t h ese do not exhaust the list:
"(7) Afrormosia angoknsis (Bak.) Hanna. (Family Papilionaceae).
~~WANCA; MuaANCA. A small deciduous tree of the upper savannah forest
wb;h ~mooch p~le-gray bark. Wood very hard and heavy, very durable, suit~ . or~a va~e.ty of purposes including wheelwright's work. Used abo for
~. 1~t:; or <l.J:ivmg tent-pegs. Sporadic in BrMhysugi4loreet.
M ( ) /!julia quanunsis Welw. (Family Caesalpiniaceae). RaooasiAN
A~OGA sY; MKoNcoMWA. A large or medium-sized deciduous tr,... 45 to
6 ~ •tet high · h
. crown, and ....,
medium h . ' Wtt. gn:u-I ed branches, a flat spreading
a bole of
feet d' ctght WJth dtameter of 1~ to 2~ feet; Monro records treea up to 7
to a~ameter. A sa~a~nah forest species, occurring at the lower altitudes up
used
c'" •oo:' feet. ft'!lber hard, light in weight, somewhat subject to borers,
tionaI wou~n~hrcjmaktng, wagon-buildina, wheel-navee, felloes and construe" (9)
c argc ~lack seeds with oranse colored aril are sold .. curios.
"' •=a gummifera (Gmel.) C. A. Smith. (Family Mimosaceac).

f

r:rt
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FLA~Ilow s ; CHtKWASI, Deciduous tree ::o to

so

feet high, with
bole, 1 to ~ feet diameter and flattish spreading crown. T ropical ra,, _,,,..
up to about ~.'XIO iect elevation. Heartwood yellowish, \'alued for
fdlacs; used also for yokes and general purpose. Used locally as doornot "arpmg much.
" (10) 1/lbir:it: ~p. F..mil; .Mimosaceae). :\TA XCA-T As CA. Said to be
u~ciul building timber in ~yasaland.
" (11) ApodJitS Jimidi,;tu 1:. • .\ley. (Family Icacinaceae). WHITE PEAil;
l.~lr£H:. A small or medium-sized evergreen tree of the temperate (mont:tne)
rat~ - forest fro~ : ,ooo to 5,000 feet elevation. Wood nearly white, very closegnuned and ~hd, strong, hard and elastic. ~luch valued for felloes· all waste
wood i~ ~:tid to be suitable for turnery.
'
"(t'l) Bridt!i•l mi:rantba Baill. (Family Euphorbiaceae). M ~Ol'A . A tree
10 t~ so ft:tt h1gh, w1t~ diameter of bole 1 to 2 feet. Wood light, soft, moder~tel y strong. and clasflc, pale ) c:llow or brown, satiny; durable in wa ter and
1" contact Wit~ t~c ground. Easily worked; used for general building purposes,
po~ts, boat-bu1ldmg and furnt rure.
"(13) CbloroplxJra out/sa Benth. and Hook. f. (Family Moraceae)
.\lvuli, the l ROKo of W. >\frica. A large tree, up to 100 feet high of th~
lower savannah
- on
r h forest zone· Timber light• }'eiloWJ'sh- brown, d ar k'enmg
exposb
_ ure to 1g t; hard, easy to work, and taking a good polish Useful for
ca tnel work.
·
T~t 4) .chpaijfra mopant Kirk. (Family Caesalpiniaceae). MoPA ~r-1 SANYA
strarg t tree, 5~ to 6o feet high, often 2 feet diameter found on poo d '
cIayey or sandy platns up to ~ 500 (.
f
_ '
r ry

=~;~~;r:;;r:~::~le reju~ena_u:\?~~rS:~::~t;- ~~:d~ ~~~~~o;:!
d~lbooms, fdloes, ctc.~~~;~os~.utabl_c for mining purposes, fencing poles,

ash has been found to yidd abou/; resmous nature It bums well. The wood
per cent phosphoric o~ide
per cent potash, J l per cent lime, and 2
• " (15) Er) tl.,.upUotum ;uinm:u G. Don (F . 1_ .
f ru:E; M"A'"I. A fa1r!y large tree 1 _ b: _ amt} ~lrmosaceae) . ORDEAL
vuy poiSOnous. Timber hard and 'v~~~ rpmnate, bark yielding a red sap,
great strength and durabilitr are . _uraedble,_used for heavy beam~ where
wright's work.
•
reqwr : s;ud to be suitable for wheel~ "(16) /.qt:t.lxltarpru Stublmaunii Auct (F - -~mall lice. Trmbcr strong and d bl - anul} Pap1ltonaceae) .\fs&wA
"( ) p
ura e.
·
•
17

Urotarp:u Suvrnsonii B

~I II'At>Gt.llA; CHI\'lJU. Kalahmsand~~:;d ~a">·· ~Family

Papilionaceac).
\upper ZambL'Si reg1on. \lcdiumSllrd decrduous tree. Wood valued fj
. "(18) 'f"trminalia uri{(a Burc~r ax~ a~dlcs and hoe handb.
) F.Ltow ~·oot>; VAAL Bosc11 " Small ;0 ~amtly ~ombreraceac:). 1'\APINI;
75 feet lugh, I to tM feet diamct
"thod.erate-slzcd evergreen tree I 5 to
~?ds of the Lrnnchlcts. Savannah ~r· WI Silvery-gray foliage tufwd nt the
I 1rnbcr )'dlow
orcst in
up hto 3'000 t 0 4,000 rreet elevation.
bor
_ • hard and very durable
tr-proof 1f properly seasoned b £
t e ground, being an t proof and
r•pports, where strength and durabih:e. use. Use~ for bridge wo; k, beams,
ence-poots. Makes excellent fuel.
) are n:qu~red; also for furniture and

:'ll'o. z8
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"(19) Uapaca Kirkiana :\.luell. Arg. (Family Euphorbinceae). l\fou!'u;
MAHOBo-Hoso. A small tree with large leathery evergreen lea\'es and edtble
fruits, common in Bracbysugia forest on the Central Plateau. T~mbcr re~di~h;
makes excellent poles for bridge work, etc.; used also for ordinarr butlding
purposes.
"(20) l'iux shirmsis Baker. (Family Vcrbenaceae). MPIXOIMBI. Small to
moderate-sized tree. Wood Teak-like; used for various purposes."

Northern Rhodesia. Annual report on forestry for the year
1930. By DuNCA~ STEVENSON. Part IV of Annual report
of Dept. of Agr., Livingston, l931, pp. 39- 50 .
Mr. Stevenson, Senior Assistant Conservator of Forests
of Northern Rhodesia, is well known to the readers of 'tropical
Woods because of his numerous important contributions to
the knowledge of the forests and timbers of British Honduras, where he was Deputy Conservator.
"Dr. L. Chalk, of the Imperial Forestry Institute, is
undertaking a special anatomical study of certain :"l'orthern
Rhodesia timbers with a view to early publication accompanied by botanical descriptions and illustrations. . . .
"A report on the 'Preliminary Investigation of the Timber
of M'gongo (Ricinodendron Rautanmii Schinz) ' has been
received from the Forest Products Laboratorv, Princes
Risborough. The tests indicate that the timber· is worthy
of full-scale investigations and of trial as a substitute for the
South American Balsa \\'ood (Ocbroma /agopus Sw.)."
"The compilation of a check list of the trees and shrubs
of Northern Rhodesia, with vernacular names, was continued,
special attention being given to notes on their distribution
and utilization."
Appendix III is an annotated list of the more important
indigenous trees, from which the following check list has
been compiled:
CHECK LIST OF THE COMMOS N,\ME.S

Blood wood
Chimpampn
Kn\unguti
Kapanga or
Kayimhe

Ptrrocarpus angoltnJis DC.
Monota spp.
'fumina/ia Jtrieta Burch.

Leguminosae
Dipterocarpaceae
Combretaceae

Amblygonocarpus o6tusangulus

(Welw.) Harms

l.eguminosac:
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Kipampa
Knobby thorn
1\Iahogany
Mahogany, Pod
Maula
l\lbawa
l\Ht11shi
Mkusu
Mofu
Mohobohobo
Ms1k1zi
Mubako

Monotes spp.
Acado pallms Rolfe
Kbaya nyasica S~ap~
;lfulia quanunw \\ e!w.
Parinarium mobola Oliv.
Kbava nyasicn Stapf
Baikian plurijuga Hnnns
Ricinodendrrm Rnutanmii Schinz
Entandrophragma sp.
Uapara Kirkiana Muell. Arg.
'l'ricbilia emdica Vahl
Erythropblomm ajricanum (Welw.)

Mubanga

Afrormosio angolensiJ (Bak.)

Mubula
Mubulwebulwe

Parinarium mobola Oliv.
Am ygdalaceae
Erytbropbloeum africanum (Welw.)

Mubyimbyi

Amolygonorarpru ootruangulus

Ha.rms
Harms
Harms
(\\'elw.) Harms
Muchenja or
Muchenjc
Muhonono
Mukamba
Mukangnla
Mukoso

Diospyros mespilijormis Hoc.hst.
'!'trminalia uriua Bu.rch.
.tljulia fJUamensis Welw.
Aloizzia spp.

Erytbrophloeum afriranum (Welw.)
Harms
Acacia pallms Rolfe
Diospyros mespiliformis Hochst.
Porinarium Bequaertii De Willd.

Mukotokoto
Mukuchumswa
.Mukuwe
).Iukwa; Mul.
om be; l\1ulombwa P;erororpus angolcnsis DC.
Mululu
1\.baya nyasira Stapf
Munga
Acacia albida Delile
~ungo~o
Ricinodendron Rautanmii Schinz
lupam
Copaifera mopane Kirk
·
Mupapa
Aju!ia IJUanunsis Welw
Mupumena
Entandropbrogma sp. .
Parinartum mo~a
' I OJ'~
Mupundu
~.
'"usangu
Arruio aloida Deiile
Musann
Ma
·
Mus~
~fJ~tsta macroura Gilg
Albtzz•a ~11/untsitma Harms
Mu h
SC5 e
Marqrusra macrouro Gil
Mushakashcla
Swartzia mada,
. ~
Mushcse
B L . l . .,ascorunsrs Desv.
• • .
u;JC~a 4.Jrtta11a Hook.
~~:~•shl
'l'riChtlio ~m(fica Vahl
Copaijera coieospmna Benrh.

Leguminosae
M eliaceac
Leguminosae
Am ygdalaceae

Meliaccac
Leguminosae
Euphorbiaceae
Meliaceae
Euphorbiaceae
1\'leliaceae
Leguminosae
Leguminosae

Leguminosae
Leguminosae
Ebenaceae
Combretaceae
Leguminosae
Leguminosae
Legu minosae
Legominosae
Ebenaccae
Amygdalaceae
Leguminosae
Meliaceae
Leguminosae
Euphorbiaceae
Leguminosae
Legumi nosae
Meliaceae
Amygdalaceae
leguminosae
Di pteroca.rpaceae
leguminosae
Di pterocarpaceae
l.eguminosae
Leguminosae
Meliaceae
Leguminosae
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<famnrindus indica L.
<fricbilia emetica Vahl
Faurea discolor Welw.
Uapaca Kirkiana Muell. Arg.
Mo11otn spp.
Jsoberlinia romentosa H utch . .
Parinarium Bequaerlii De Willd.
Jsoberlinia paniculata Hutch.
Copaifera coleospemJa Benth.
Pttrocarpw angolensis DC.
Erytbrophloeum guinem.se Don
1.\Iwafi
Afulia qua11Unsis Welw.
M wande
Pterocarpus Stevmsonii Bu.rtt
Mwangula
Davy
Copaifera mopane Kirk
1.\Iwani
Burkea africana H ook.
1\lwansabuso
Nakasanga; Napini <rerminalia srriua Bu.rch.
SwarJzia madagascariensis Desv.
Ndale
Pterocarpus angoknsis DC.
N'dombe
Baikitea plurijuga Harms
Redwood
Fat~rea diJCoior Welw.
Saninga
Erytbrophloeum guintmu Don
Sassy bark
Bur/rea africana Hook.
Siachibula
Acacia pal/em Rolfe
Sitantasokwe
Bailcitea plurijuga Harms
Teak, R hodesian

Musika
Musikili
Musokoto
Musuku
Mutcmbo
Mutobo
Mutokelebwe
Mutondo
Muzaule
M uzwamaloa

Leguminosae
Meliaceae
Proteaceae
Euphorbiaceae
Di pteroca.rpaceae
Leguminosae
Am r gdalaceae
Leguminosae
Lt:guminosae
Leguminosae
Leguminosae
Leguminosae
Leguminosae
L eguminosae
Leguminosae
Combretaceae
Leguminosae
Leguminosae
Leguminosae
Proteaceae
Leguminosae
Leguminosae
Leguminosae
Leguminosae

Sur 1a question forestit~re en Afrique. By E. DE WILDEMAN.
Bulletin de l'ln.rtitut Royal Colonial Beige (Brussels) 1 : 3 :
504-516, 1930.
T he author deplores the present state of forest management ,
or rather the lack of it, in Belgium's territory in Africa.
He insists upon the necessity of the installation of a Forest
Service, the creation of definite reserves, a competent and
sufficient personnel to overlook and direct work on these
reserves, and systematic study of the trees.
There must be a greater cooperation and collaboration
between botanists and foresters, if much progress is to be
made. Mr. Wildeman hopes to see eventually an international
cooperation of all the nations possessing territories in Africa,
a start having been made in the formation of an I nternational
Association of ~ood Anatomists. H e is of t he opinion,
though, t hat national collaboration must be more firmly
established before international can succeed.

.;.:l
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Danta timber from the Gold Coast. Bulletin of the Imperial
Institute (London) 29: 2: 115-126, J uly 1931.
The Danra timber, Cistantbcra papavcrifera A. Chev.
(fam. Tiliaceae), was tested "in connection with an enquiry
received at the Imperial Institute from ma nufacturers in
the lnited Kingdom as to the possibility of using Empire
woods for the handles of pickaxes and shovels in place of
American Hickory and Ash. Some years ago sp ecimens of
hammer and pick handles made in the Gold Coast from
Oanta wood were supplied to the Institute by the Ashanti
Goldfields Corporation, and it appeared tha t this timber
would be worth detailed investigation in order to determine
its suitability for use in this country. Application was therefor~:: made to the Conservator of Forests in the Colony, who
forwarded three logs, cut from a single tree, for examination."
"_The green timber had a_n average weight of 69 lbs. per
cub1c foot at 78 per cent moJ.st~re content; it was fairly hard
and tough, strong, shock-resistmg and of moderate stiffness.
. "Danta compares favorably with timbers ordinarily used
m the manufacture of tool handles, such as Hickories and
Ashes from the United States and the Indian timbers Yon
(d'!ogeissus acuminat~) and Axle \Vood (.!lnogeissus lat/.tolia),
wh1ch are ~mployed m India for the purpose. The table on
page r 18 ~1ves the average strengths of these various sp ecies
as determmed by standard. tests on the green ti m ber. The
figures show that Dan_ra 1s slightly stronger, harder and
tougher. than t he ~m~rtcan species but a little less so than
the lnd1an woods; m 1ts shock-resisting ab'1t'1ty ·1t ·1s · r .•
. k ·
b
lllJCllOr
to t he. best H JC ones~ ut appears to be better t ha n Ash
and_ qu1te as good as r on and Axle Wood. I t is slight ly more
flex1~le tha~ most of the Hickories and the stron est Ash
and IS less hable to breakage than Yon wh1'ch ·s thg
· rr '
· quest .ton.
'
1
e stlnest
o f t he wood s 1n
"The tests on air-dried timber are carried out a t
d d
· ·
f
·
a stan ar
mo!stUie content o app~OXJmately 12 per cent, and a I
penod of natural seasorung proved to h
ong
the D anta timber attained this condir· e necessary before
"1'he air· dn·ed timber
·
had an averaJon. · : .
per cubic foot at 12 per cent moJ.sture ge weight of 46.8 lbs.
conten t.
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"The table gives a comparison of the strengths of Dantf
and other timbers ordinarily used for the manufacture o
tool handles, as determined by standard tests on the green
timber.
· 1 · d.
h t ·
"The figures for the air-dried maten~ m 1cate t a. m
comparison with English Ash, D_anta Is. equally fl~xibJe,
stronger in compression and stattc bendmg, and sh_gh_tly
tougher and harder, but possesses rather less sh~ck-r~1stmg
ability. Danta is more flexible than any of the H1ckones and
Indian Yon, and approximately equal in this respect t_o ~he
American Ashes and to I ndian Axle Wood. In shock-reststmg
ability it is inferior to most of these timbers, and it is less
strong, hard and tough than the Hickories and Yon. Danta
is, however, as strong and hard, if not so tough, as the American Ashes, and it is slightly stronger than Axle Wood though
not so hard.
"This comparison with the results recorded for timbers
ordinarily used for tool handles suggests that Danta shouJd
prove suitable for the manufacture of the cheaper grades of
handles and where high shock-resisting ability is not of
paramount importance.
"Specimens of the timber, together with the results of its
examination at the Imperial I nstitute and at the Forest
Products Research Laboratory and the reports of the toolhan~e manu_facturers, were submitted to the Imperial
InstJtute Advisory Committee on Timbers for their opinion
as to the market possibilities of the wood in this country.
. "The Commi_ttee regarded the investigation as one of much
mterest. Ther~ 1s a d:finite demand for a satisfactory substi~ute for Amencan H1ckory and American Ash for tool and
Implement handles, and a suitable Empire timber would be
welcomed by ?1anufacturers. The Committee agreed that
~elected ~atenal of Danta should prove satisfactory for

h:~Te~; .P7-~~f~~da t1lf~\l~~J ~~~~ehi~7-~~~ss:c;~~ a~~m~~~ve}

11

~omh petition

With American H ickory and Ash a~d
f
>
finishing qualities of th
dts 0 manufacturers
trials at Princes Ris b e w~o .' dt.he res ults of the
oroug Ill ICated that, with

• s . As regards the commen

r oh
.ng IS
on the
working
modern
F
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tools and careful methods, the working qualities of the
are satisfactorY and well-finished handles should be
able. This is a'n' important point since a good, clean fi
essential tn this class of manufacture.
"The practical trials carried out afforded useful ·
of the technical value oi the wood and suggested the
abilitv of more extended trials if enquiry showed that
could. be supplied in commercial quantities at a
price."
Quelques Legumineuses de la COte d'Ivoire a bois
s,· o\cc. CHEVALIER and D. NoR~IAND. Retme de J:Jo,ranto/4
.-ippliquce & d' ,fgriculturr 1ropicale (P aris)
39~ 4-09, June 1931; 11: ll9: s69-57i> July 1931.
Contains accounts of five species of leguminous trees
reference to their taxonomy and range and the "'"'~-'~;;,:ua.au..•~a
anar.omy, ancl uses of their woods. The species are :
brevzbr~clcatus Harms, 'felrapleura Cbevalieri Baker
Eua11m Htlt~h., Bussea occidentalis Hutch. ex Chipp,
tlropbloeum z.vorensr A. Chev. The paper is illustrated
four p~otomtc~ographs of woods and two photographs
herbartum spectmens.
Les Entandrophragma
de la COte d'l vorr·e · B y n.'\'DRt;
" . .~. A \J' ,
~R~\ lLLE. • 1c~es & Comptes Rendus de 1'/lssociation ColoniesJ~~;l~~J~~ans) 7: 72: 121-1'29, June 1931; 7 : 73 : 145-I55t
The author, who is lnspecteur Principal des E
F
d C1 · h
aux et
orets es o omes, as returned to the subject of th l\1 r
ceae of the 1\'Ory Coast, previously dealt with b h. e· N
e ta_7 & rg (i\1 h " 'j
Y 1m In OS .
~ · 1,) d 11 arc· -."lprt 1 930) of the same ser'tes· The present
:rttc c . ea s With the E~Jtan~ropbragmas of the Ivory Coast,
(~d ;s
effect an amphficatwn of an article by F. Pellegrin
1
b/A~b~~~i~~.t.
de France, Vol. 77, 1929) Ol1 material supplied
A

Sn

· d to troptcal
.
widEntandrophra~nna
d . ~o·: ·IS restrtcte
Africa but is
esprea Wtthtn th
r
.
.
l
fr<Jm French G .
osUe umts, extendmg in dense forest
JUtnea to ganda ' to t he K atanga provtnce
.
.m
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the south of ~he Belgian Congo, and to Angola. The genus
was found~d m I89f by C. de Candolle on a specimen from
Angola whtch Welwttsch had referred to Swietenia. Swietmia
and .Entandropbragma are very closely related. Over twenty
spec1es of Entandropbragma have been described, but the
descriptions are usually incomplete, only a few embracing
both fruit and flowers, thus indicating the difficulty of collecting complete herbarium material of large trees. In the Flora
of West 'I"ropical Africa (Vol. 1, Part 11, 1918), Hutchinson
& Dalziel have reduced several West African species to
synonyms and it is probable that further knowledge will clear
up the confusion of other species.
The author points out that the precise determination of
species is of practical as well as scientific interest, since the
genus furnishes important timbers of commerce, at present
exported from various colonies under different native names.
Vermoesen (Revue Zool. Afr. Supp. Bot., Vol. IX) has
expressed the opinion that the various species are localized
in their occurrence, and has explained the widely recorded
range of E. cylindricum as due to imperfect knowledge of that
species, and would separate out the Congo specimens as
E. pseudo-cylindricum, on the differences in number of
leaflets. The author disagrees with this opinion, pointing out
that the number of leaflets varies greatly with the size of the
tree and probably with different conditions of clim~~:te and
soil and that the tendency, as shown by Pellegrtn and
Hu~chinson & Dalziel, is to include the local species such as
E. ruja, E. macrocarpa, and E. fer;u~neum! ~escribed
A. Chevalier from the Ivory Coast, w1thm the hmtts of spe~1es
with a wide range. He points out that forest floras of West
and Central Africa have many species common to both, and
that it is not surprising that species such as. the Entandropbragmas with winged seeds should have a wtde ~ange.
The Entandropbragmas are very large trees re.achtng 40 to
50 meters in height with a bole of 25 meters. The1r crowns are
characteristic due to the tufts of pinnate leaves at the ends
of the stout branchlets. This character serves to distinguish
them in the Ivory Coast from all other species except Canarium Scbweinjurtbii Engl. (Aiele) and Amphimas pterocar-

?Y
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poidrs H arms (Lati), a nd an exami~ation of the b.a~·k easily
distinguishes them fron: ~hese .spwes, as t he wh tttsh bark
of Aiele has a charactensttc restnous odor when cut, and the
brown scaly bark of Lati has not the reddish slash of the

E11tandropLragmas.

.

.

.

T he trunk of the Entandrophragmas ts cyhndncal, very
straight, and may attain veq~ large dimensions,. so~e specimens of E. macropl')•llum betng three meters 111 dtameter.
The leaves are compound; the leaflets opposite, sub-opposite,
or alternate, and always with short stalks or even subsessile.
The inflorescence is a panicle of small greenish-white
pentamerous Rowers. The calyx is small, cupuliform. The 5
petals are free .and, in the open flower, are usually displayed
111 a charactensuc manner. The stamens are united into a
tube, on the rim of which are t he 10 anthers, completely
exserted. The lower part of the stamina] tube is attached to
~~e disc bear:ing_ the ovary by 10 small transverse pa r t itions.
I he ~h~rt d1sc 1s surmounted by t he ovary of 5 cells, each
contammg from 5 to 10 ovules.
The fruit i_s characterist~c, ~eing a capsule 15 to 25 cm.long
and s~apcd_h~e a club or btg c1gar. I t opens by 5 woody valves,
sho~mg Wlthm t he central pentagonal column of pith-like
conststency, on the faces .of which the seeds are attached.
Ther~ are two sor ts of deh1scence: apical, in which the vah-es
~emar.n attached at the base and open at the apex . and basal
tn whtch the val,·es remain joined at th~ apex, but break awa~
at the base a~d fall off united in the form of a cap. The flat
s:eds are furmshed wtth a long membranous wing. They are
etthcr a ttached alternately along two parallel lines near t he
edge of each fac7 of the_ column (marginal insertion), or
a~f~g a central .smuous lme (median insertion). They a re
oq adnd are qutckly eaten by insects after falling t o the
groun .
d The Entandf·opl.•ragmas appear to have a preference for
f~;~~o~J:~· slo~es and plateau . T~ey are restricted to de nse
has h~en fo~~g. a recently _descnbed species, E. De/euovi,
it is not regen~r~~i~hgei~o~gohm savannah fores~, t he fact that
se t ere suggests that It ma y be only
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a remnant of dense forest. The woods of the Entandrophragmas are very close to those of the Khayas which formerly
furnished practically all the woods exported from the Ivory
Coast under the name of African Mahogany. From their
appearance, structure, mechanical properties, and durability
some species of Entandrophragma merit the designation
African Mahogany (Acajou d'Afrique) fully as much as does
Khaya iuoremis to which French usage now confines the
name. To stress their particular qualities it is customary in
the trade to couple the word Acajou to the official native
name, as Acajou-Sipo to designate Sipo.
The author then deals more particularly with Entandrophragma in the Ivory Coast, and points out that in 1907 A.
Chevalier described all the species now known from that
colonv, namely, E. macrophyllum, E. septentrionale, E . 1·uja,
E. m~crocarpa, E. tomentosum, E. ferrugineum~ but unfortunately his material was not complete. As expl01ters became
interested in other Acajous besides Khaya iuoremis and E.
macrophylfum they applled to the new timber the local native
names; these varied from place to place. From amon~ the
many native names in use, four have been chosen offictally.
The;e represent four different timbers, a~d the au~hor was
able to correlate them with standing spee1mens, wh1ch have
been determined by Pellegrin, as follows:
Tiama=E. macropbyllum A. Chev.
Aboudikro=E. cylindrimm Sprague; syn. E. r1ifa A. Chev.
Sipo=E. uti!~ Sprague; syn. E. macrocarpa ~· Chev.
Kosipo=E. Candollti Harms; syn. E.ferrugmmm A. Chev.

In the Flora of West Cf'1·opical djrica two other of Chevalier's
species are kept up, namely, E. sep:cntrionale A.. ~hev: and
E tommtosum A. Chev. These spec1es are not dtstll1gutshed
b~ the natives or by the foresters from E. macropbyl/um and
E. cyfindrimm, respectively, and the author has not attempted
to do so. Hence Tiama is applied to bot~ E. macropby(lum. and
E. srptmtrionale and Aboudikro likewtse to E. cylmdr:cum
and E. tomentosum.
.
The first instalment of this paper concludes wtth four keys
to the species (or grou~s) based upon characters of the bark,
leaves, flowers, and fruitS, as follows:
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K EY BASED UPO:o; B ARK CHA RACTERS

\, Bark v.ith regular longitudinal fissures .. · · • · · · .. · · · · .. · · · · · Sipo.

B. B:uk not fi..,,urcd.
1

,

Smooth, rnthcr thin; scaling in thin plates on old trees. _Slash

red

..... . .•....

. •.... ••.•... • ...• . Trama.

~- Scah. Slash pink.

(n) lltghly nromatic like f!uarta udrata .•
(b) ~ot aromatic. Only shghtly scaly. • . • . . . • . . · ·

Aboudikro.
Kosipo.

Kt:Y BA..,ED CPOS LEAF CHARACTERS

A. Rachis of the leaf glabrous. Leaflers glabro~s exce~t fo; the c~sta on .the
lower suriace ""hich usuallv is densely hatry on ItS Sid es. L1mb thtck,
rounded nt the apex and cn'ding in a short obtuse rip, o ften with revolute margm; reticulations inconspicuous. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tiama.
B. Rachis of the lcai densely pubescent.
1. 13ase of the leaflets rounded or subcordare. Leaflets glabrous or
glahrcsccnt. Cosra downy above. Tufts of hairs present on the lower
surfnce in the axih of the lateral nerves. L eafletS oblong-lanccolate,
gradually acummntc. Lateral nerves numerous, very regular Sipo.
2. Ba..,e of the leaflets cuneate.
(a) Leaflets glabrous, not acuminate. Lim b coriaccous, finely
bullate. Secondary nerves numerous and very regular, conspicuously prominent on the lower surface and impressed on the
upper . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
. . Kosipo.
(b) Leatlcts glabrous, graduallr obtuse-acuminate. Seconda ry
ner\·es often branched before reaching the margin; blade lustrous
nbove, the n:inlcts conspicuous on the u pper surface.

Aboudikro.
Ku· BASED vros FLOWER CHARACTE Rs
A. s:aminal tube deeply deft into to lobes Sepals hirsu te externally;-petals
hnsutc on both surfaces. . . . . • •
. ............•• Kosipo
B. Stamin:~l tube entire.
·
1. Sepals glabrate, the petals glabrous .....••.••••...••... Tiama
:. Sepals and petals finch· pubescent on the ou ter surface.
•
(a) ~t) le e\·ident. S ·amen tube oblong, 4 mm. long ...••••• . Sipo.
(b) .Sugma subs~- 1l Sr. men tube urceolate, 2 mm. long.

Aboudikro.
Ko

BASED uros F ltu tT CH ARACTEits

A. Columella acute :u the base and long-pedunculate ( 1- 2 em.) . . Kosipo.
B. Columella not pedunculate.
1
• Fruit dehisccnt at the apex. Valves \'Cf)' thick covered outside with
~ v:tr>: numr~ous rust} lcn ticlcs. I nst"rtion of the's~eds medi al. . • Sipo.
•· 1 rutts dchtsccnt at rhe base.
(a) Fr.u115 small, not exceed ing 15 em. in length. Columella gray
swo11en tmd rounded a t the b ase, wn
· h J or 4 seeds on each face.'

AboudikrO.
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(b) Fruits larger, 15~ em. long. Columella attenuate at base,
reddish-blackish. Margin of the seed evidendy winged. Seeds
5 or 6 to each face . •.......•......••........•.•. Tiama.

The second part of this paper takes up each of the four
timbers in turn, giving a considerable amount of information
about each species, and concludes with a table showing the
number of trees of each felled annually in the Ivory Coast
since 1924, from which it appears that Kosipo is not cut at
all, being too rare and too heavy to be of importance. Tiama
is the most important numerically, followed by Sipo.
The value of this section is reduced by the doubt as to the
identity of E. macropbyllum and E. stptmtrionalt, and of
E . cylindricurn and E. tommtosum. If the species of these pairs
are distinct, as held by their authors and reaffirmed by Kew
in Flora of West 'l'ropical Africa, then their descr~ption ~nder
a single title (Tiama and Aho'-_ldikro! respec~tVel_y) . ts of
doubtful value as one is not sure tf the mformatton ts rtghtly
applied to the ~ne or to the other of the two species included
in each group.-C. VtGNE, Assistant Comeroator of Forests,
Gold Coast.

Richesses fran~ses d'outre-mer. Nos bois coloniaUL
Special issue of Figaro Artistiqu~ I 1/ustr~ (Paris) Aug.- Sept.
1931. Price I 2 frs.
Seventy-five pages of this magazine are de''<;>ted to a
symposium of articles concerning French colo~tal woods
from the forest to the finished product. The who!e ts profusely
illustrated with 130 excellent photographs showmg forest and
logging scenes, methods of transport and ma~ufacture, figure
and grain, defects, and miscellaneous fintshed products.
There are also four maps.
Die Verteilung des stockwerkartigen Aufbau~s im Holz der
Dikotylen. By H. H . jANSSONltiS. Rut utl dts 'l'ravaux
Botaniques Nterlandais 28: 97-1o6, 1931.
At first sight the tier-like structure of wood appears to.~
of little systematic worth, since the elements may ~e ~tofte
in one species and not in another closely related to tt; tn act
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'
pro\'CS tO I)e h 10
'
~
b
f
r t ur
• e. '1s revealed as a .constant
mem er o· a
an d ran dom 1ea
.
group of characters oi real svste.ma.tic tmportance. 1ts Importance in this combination is 1nd1cated by t~e fact that
tier-like srrucwre appears in some of the s~ec1es of e very
r;tm Jy characrerized hv the other members of th~.: group.
'.on 1e of the fcatun:~ correlated with tier-like arrangeme nt
h~ \L liread\· hcen mentioned by \'on Hohnel and R ec?rd.
,:\l y cnumcr;tion includes the following characters: ( I) \\ ood
pa~cnchyma fihas and subs~itute ~?ers exhibit little gliding
growth in axial direction; their cun~1torm :nds are abundantly
pitted and are tapering on tangential secnons, rectangula r on
the radial. The parenchyma fibers often have only one o r two
trans,·crsc partition walls or even none. (2) The wood fi bers
have wide median portions \\ hich are arranged in horizontal
lavers; the ends arc strikingly narrow and inserted as a
b~yonct along one of the radial sides of the middle part. Pits
arc mostly confined to the middle portions. (3) ln stratil1cd
wood the serried elements are relati,·elv short and all o f
nearly the same lengrh. This applies ~o vessel segments,
parenchyma fibers, substitute fibers, and median parts of
libriform fibers.
To this storied structure complex I have given the name
Stock\\crkmerkmale. Every member of the complex exhi bits
a cen.ain amount ~~ ind~vidual variation without losing its
place 1? the group .. I h~s tn the same plant family one sp ecies
may d1splay the tter-llke structure together with all of the
correlated leatures, while another may show only t he cuneiform ends of the parcnchvma fibers, or the bayone t-like
ends of the hhriform fibers. ·
A strik111g proof of the realitY of the abo, ·e correlation is
found in the fact that none of the characters in volved is ever
found .in iamilies having woods composed chicfh · of fibertrach~als. In thcse.families the vessels nearly al~vays have
scala••form pcrforauons; the wood parenchyma is interspersed
between t ~le fiber-trachcids; the rays are of two k inds, some
ohf them hemg homogeneous and uniseriate, the ot hers tvpically
eterogcnoous.
·
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This latter correlation with the fiber-tracheids holds good
only so long as one confines this name to the same elements
originally designated as fiber- tracheids by Sanio. The fact
that such a correlation has since Sanio's time been found to
exist serves to prove that his classification is fundamentally
sound.- H. H. JAxssoNI us.

Some properties of alkaloids in relation to climate of habitat.
By j AMES B. McN,uR. dmrriran Journal of Botany 18: 6:
416-413, ] une 1931.
SUMMARY

"Alkaloids are found in 51 plant families; of these 4 i per
cent are mostly tropical and 12 per cent arc temperate. The
ratio of tropical alkaloidal families to the total tropical
families (16 per cent) is not far greater than the ratio of
temperate alkaloidal families to the total temperate families
(12 percent).
"The curves of the average, the highest, and the lowest
melting points of the various climatic groups of alkaloids
diminishes from tropical to temperate. This coincid es with
the melting points of the oils and fats. Of the tropical group
of alkaloids the greatest number of individuals have melting
points between 200° and 150° C. while in the temperate group
the maximum is between 100° and 150° C.
"The highest molecular weights of the climatic groups increase from tropical to temperate, ?ut t~e low~st ~nd.average
molecular weights are irregular. 1 here 1s an m?1cauon that
the number of carbon atoms on the alkalmd molecules
increases from tropical to temperate. The numbe r of hydrogen
atoms in the alkaloid molecules increases from tropical to
temperate. The average and minimum numbers of nit.rogen
atoms increase from tropical to temperate but the max1mum
decreases. The maximum number of oxygen atoms increases
and the minimum number d ecreases from tropical to temperate.
" I n alkaloids the pyridine group is widely distributed
climatically, the isoquinoline group is confined mainly ~o
temperate regions, and the lluinolinc group occurs .mostly tn
the tropics. No consistent trend could be detcrmmed from
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the solubilitY of alkaloids in relation to
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• ·
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f h b'
Alkaloids of tropical on gm are gener y
cl1mate o a 1tat. "
· · "
less toxic to man than those of temperate ongm.
1

•

.
t plant waxes in relation to climate of
Some properties o~
. .
1 ,r B
habitat. Bv JAMES B. \IcNAIR. Iimmcan ]ouma 0 otany
18: -: 518.:.._525, J uly 1931.
F u:-:CTION

"~lost vegetable waxes seem to. be produced by t he integuments of the organism and not mtern~lly (as are fats and
alkaloids), and their value to t he plant 1~ a~parently to repel
water or resist its action and prevent ItS mgress or eg:es~.
\\'hatever the function of wax may be to the plant It IS
perhaps of more value to tropical plants than to ~emperate
ones, since practically twice as many wax-producmg plant
families are found in the tropics as in the temperate zone."
SUMMARY

" Data of approximately '2J'2 waxes have been recl assified
for use in this paper to develop new relationships. Plant
waxes are considered to include as components higher fatty
acids, mono- or di-hydrmcy saturated alcohols of high molecular weight, esters formed from these, ketones, and hydrocarbons. \\'axes are found in s 4 plant families, or '28 per cent
of aU the higher plant families. Of these wax-producing
families 38 per cent are tropical, 5 per cent tropical-subtropical, 1 per cent subtropical, '20 per cent temperate, and 36 per
cent widely distributed. Of all tropical families '20 per cent
have waxes; of all tropical-subtropical families, '26 per cent;
of all temperate families, 34 per cent; and of all widely distribllted families, p per cent.
"The melting points, molecular weights, and empirical
fo;mul:;e of t he acid, hydrocarbon, alcohol, and ester const~tuents of waxes indicate a variation in value in accordance
Wlth the cli.matic habitat of the source plants. \\'ax hydrocarb?ns, a.ctds, and alcohols from t he tropics have lower
melting pomts, greater molecular weights, and larger empirical
formul:e than those of the temperate zone. The value of wax
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constituents from widely distributed habitats, ~hich incl~de
both tropical and temperate climates, are mtermedtate
between those of tropical and temperate. waxes. !he corresponding values of tropical fats and alkal01ds ~re h1g~e~ tha.n
of temperate fats and alkaloids. This climatic vanat1on IS
the opposite of that of waxes.
"For each climatic group wax hydrocarbons have a larger
number of both carbon and hydrogen atoms in their molecules
than either wax alcohols or wax acids. Wax alcohols have a
greater number of both carbon and hydrogen atoms than
wax acids. Con iectures are made as to the sequence of formation of these constituents."

The differential analysis of starches. By JAMEs B.l\lcNAIR,
Publication '275, Field Museum of Natural History (Chicago): Botanical series 9: 1: 1-44, June 19, 1930 .
Eleven processes of analysis furnish data by whic~ starc.hes
may be differentiated. These processes are: (1) H1stol?gtcal
microscopic examination to determine the. form and Sl~e .of
the grains, position, and character of the htla, charactens~1cs
of the lamellae, orientations, etc.; (2) the degree of polanzation; (3) the iodine reaction; (4) the gentian violet rea~t~on;
(5) the safranin reaction; (6) the temperature of gelatiniZation; (7) the chloral hydrate-iodine reaction; (8) the chromic
acid reaction; (9) the pyrogallic acid reaction; (10) the ferric
chloride reaction; and (1 1) the Purdy solution reaction. These
tests are carried out on small amounts of material by the aid
of the microscope and require individually not more than one
hour's time. By these tests it is posssible to tell the difference
between starches of different plant families, as corn starch
from potato starch; between the starches of the members of
one family of plants as wheat, rye, and barley; or from different varieties of one species, e.g., the starch of ginger root from
Jamaica and the ginger root from Cochin China, or between
the starches of pod corn, pop corn, flint corn, dent corn, soft
corn, sweet corn, and starchy-sweet corn.
It is the reviewer's opinion that starch in sapwood offers an
e~ceptional field for original research. The data might prove
h1ghly useful in the classification and identification of woods.
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Jahresbericht (1930) des Instituts fiir angew~~te~Bo~nik
Hamburg. Hamburg, Germany, 193 1 · Pp. 1 11 ' 61{ x 9)1.
lllustrateli.
EYen·one concerned in any way ,,;th the. field of applied
hotam.-is sure to find something of ,-alue m ~h~s annual ~eport,
for th.e investigations coYer a seemingly mhntte van~ty of
problems. The "reports by Dr. ~ans i\Ieyer are of p~rttcular
interest to the wood technologtst. Among other thmgs,. he
determined manY trade samples of wood and thus ga \' e sctentific meaning to the commercial names, some of which are new
or unusual. ·He also gives the results of cimber tests on three
temperate and fi,·e tropical species. lnv~stigations of woods
are increasing in importance at the Instttute and much new
equipment has recently been added to the laboratory.
Die Bedeutung des Handels mit aussereuropiii.schen HarthOlzen (unter besonderer Beriichsichtigung der Stellung
Ham?urgs). By AR:-:L" LuHDORF. Inaugural-Dissertation
~1r blangung der Doktorwi.irde bei der philosophischen
I•akultat der hessischen Ludwigs-l.;niversitat zu Giessen,
1931. Pp. 8;; 6 x 9: ~o tables.
A concise suryer of t~e trade in hardwoods, especially tropical hardwoods, ''lth relerence ~o the main sources of supply
and to the pro?lcms of productton, transport, and marketing.
A c~aptcr IS_ gn·cn to the situation in the C. S. :\. The conc11udmg portion deals with the position of Hamburg as a tim>er market
. .
. b .for extra- Furope
•
an hard woodsand t he s1gmficance
0 f t hIS usmess to G •
. .
crman).. There are 20 tables and charts
summanzmg the more ·1mportant aspects of t he hardwood
tra de.
A matter of special · .
· h
,
..
term "hardwood " j ~~~ter~t IS t e aut~or s definitiOn of the
wood ~
· n Lngltsh and Amertcan commerce hardsoftwo~~ crs ~ 0 broad!caf (Dicotyledonous) timber.' while
endeJ
les to contfers (Gymnosperms), both being indellt 0 the actual hardness of the woods. Various attempts
ave >ccn made to d . ·
1 fh
tircly satisfactor, cv~se sea e~ o . ardness, btlt none is ention of dt~,
} , particularly Ill vtew of the range of variatrent samples· of woou..1 f rom t he same Sj>ccics and
even from d·cr
lucrent J>arts of th e same tree. 1.he hardness scale
'

h
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.t n t he sense used"m mtneralogy
'
-e
is or·ll'O
ptac:t~al ftl

scarcely any wood is harder thanO'It.ftltnm
~aeco due, stnberce
01
in that scale.
r~
n mem
Hardness, in these~ of resistance to ind•..tatJo·n ·
fd ·
, 1s a m.atter o en~tty; co~seq~tly .• scale of hardness can be based
ul?on ~pectfic gravity determmations. In order for such determu~attons .to be comparable~ however, they must be standardtzed wtth respect to motsture content at time of test.
ln the sc~le used by the author, the values are for air-dry
wood, mamly because such figures are more readily available.
The boundary between hardwood and softwood is arbitrarily
fixed at o.6o, though all conifers are classed as softwoods even
if their specific gravity exceeds o.6o. Since the density of wood
varies, it is obvious that a species at the border line may be
classed as either hard or soft or both, according to the
particular samples tested.
As for the future of the tropical hardwood industry, the
author points out that Germany must import hardwoods from
the tropics to supply her expanding industries. Hamburg, a
great ocean port on a river system. supplying an industrial
hinterland is strategically situated With reference to the trade
.
in extra-European timbers.
The tropical timber bu~ess has ~ered an the past from
the poor selection and qualitY; of the tunber on the market.
The consuming industries requtre (1) knowled~ of the pro~r
ties of a wood· (2) standardization accordmg to quahty;
(J) availability' in customary sizes; (4) assurance of an
adequate and continual supply.

The field of wood anatomy. By SAMUEL J. RECORD. Empire
F()l'tStry Journal (London) 10: I: s-6, !uly '?31.
. .
"Wood anatomy is a branch of botamcal science which IS
an organic structure, rather than as
. h ood
a.s
aJ • aril . with the form of
concerned wtt w
a substance or a matenal. It de s pnm Y . • • h
cells and with their arrangement and organtza~ton Jn t e
constitutes wood. Systematic anatomy
c ell ular complex that
. .
.
.
. . lly concerned with such varJattons tn structure as
d
·t f d ly
ts prmc1pa
. h.
a ar to indicate natural relattons tps an ~ermt. o
cr
ppe'fi .
. t supplies the means for the tdcnttficatton of
1
classt catton;
unknown specimens.
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· of plants do not extst as
" Families, genera, and specttesof scientis ts and, therefore,
·
·1 y t he
h . s egregation .15 prunan
sueh ·m nature, but. are~ concep
arbitrary. The basts ordt e~r. s organs. The interpretations
morpholog) of the _repr~ uctn :ns are matters of opinion and
0
of the facts concernmg t ~se doser approximation to a truly
constantly op~n t? qu:~t~~~-be possible through the study of
natural classtn.catwn_' , \Yood anatomy is but one of several
every rlantftnlltS ent.tre~~- capable of contributing tO t he solu~ranc fes o pan~ sctenblems Sufficient progress has a lready
non 0 taxonomtc pro
·
d
· ·f
been made 111 the systematic anatomy of_ woo s to JUStt y
the belief that e,·er~tuaJiy it \\ill be posstble t o _refer a~y
specimen of wood to its correct genus and often to Its sp ectes
or specific group.
.
·r
d
"1t should not be the object of anatonusts to class1 y woo Y
plants upon the s?le basis_ ~f th~ woods, for to do so wo~ld
hut repeat the mtstake of judg1?g. the ~·hole by one ~f tts
sc,·eral and unlike parts. Rather ts It thetr task to contn bu~e
to a general fund of knm\_ledge which can be dra-:vn u pon m
de\"ising better classifications than now are poss1ble. There
should be no occasion for discouragement if at the moment
they cannot correlate or harmonize their findings with the
res~lts obtained in separate branches of the same su bject,
for if the facts are right any fault must reside in the interpretation of them.
"Assuming that evolutionary progress varies in different
parts of a plant, it follows that the relative position assigned
a pl?nt in the phylogenetic scale may depend upon which
parucular organ is taken as the criterion. Natural relationships ~re thr~e-dimenstonal and every attempt to reduce them
~o a smgle l_m~ or e\·en to a plane results in so distorted an
Image that It IS not surprising that many facts actu ally collateral appear wholly irrelevant. Then, too, there is the everpresent d_ange: of drawing conclusions from insufficient data
and of m1stakmg parallelism for sequence.
"At t~e presen~ stage of our knowledge of wood anatomy
t~e pressmg need IS for more facts and more detailed observations covering _the widest possible range of material. When
th~ are avatlable the mat ter of interpretation will be
greatly simplified!'

